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Giving the green

light to Japan

Page 6
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World Ncv/s

roimcai

crisis in

Poland

deepens
Poland’s pnwtfrai rjimp
deepened as it became clear
that the country’s ruling Com-
munist Party cannot construct
a government without the
assent of Solidarity and of its
previously obedient coalition
partners. Page 22

Sudan pledge
Sudan’s new military leader
consolidated power over the
weekend and pledged to mid
tiie country’s civil war and
win backing from moderate
Arab states. Page 3

Israeli-PLO meeting
Israeli Knesset members and
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion officials issued a comma-
niqu6 calling for equal rights
for Palestinians and Israelis,
after a three-day meeting in
Vienna. Page 4

Dubai rejects cargo
Dubai nffiriala turned back
part of a chemical cargo
ordered by Iran through a
West German company sus-
pected erf breaking an export
ban. The chemical, thionyl
chloride, can be used to malm
mustard gas.

World Bank record
World Bank approval ofnew
loaps soared bymore than
$2hn to a record $2L4bninthe
last fiscal year, with thebank
putting an increasing portion
of its resources toward assist-

ing the world's poor and the
most heavfiy-indebfeed nations.
Page 2

ANC ovation
More than 100 Ebetral white
South Africans yesterday . .

ended a threeday meeting
with the African NatfodGan-
grass in the Zambian capital

ofLusaka with a ttending ova-
tion for ANCPrasktaaCittvar -

Tamba Page 3
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The Soviet Onion has decided
torename Jtfl ^80,000-strcing

army In EastGermany.to a -

move which seems designed
to bolster the df-aapuina .

'

of the Bast Berlin government
Page3 ; .

Sousuke Uno. Japanese Prime
Minister, could fecenew
demands for hte resignation

*

after an exoected ifafeot for

the rating Liberal Democratic
Party inTokyo local elections.

Page 4
"

Qfl pMfform protest
A third ofthe workers an Tex-

aco'S Tartan oil platform In
tiioNorthSeahelda 24-hour
strike to protest over health
and safety standards, one year
after the Piper Alpha disaster.
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straints an European Monetary
SifStmmbi'TW^pirgrfd,
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basedWHfevxaJcest aaretteg
feltejusfemd^estoecroto-
ratesfirm ^Orkh no cuxrmcy .

(exoeptihe lira)masawoe more
than per cet&77utomr "

chartgives
,

each curramv* -

divergencefrom the •‘central

rate* against theEiaupamCur-
rapa Unit (BCtfca basket#
BaroprancurtmebBL Ctttran-,

ties. Page 34 -

MONl^KONrfonnaltransfiH'
ofsome off the Italian group’s

•

•assets iatemMWfc Italy’s;
.

-

pnhUtvpriimtephenricals joint

t venture, went ahead after toys

qfconflMton. Page25 • ; -

HIR<XIBEIMTS:volumeof^h-
dlcatedlending in the first half

of 1989 ha® shown no sign of
reverting to the record pace
of 1988. Page 24

'

- /
LAIBLAW Trampqrtafion,
Canadian «h«fe mmaffmeat -

and school bus company which,

holdsa substantial minority

interest in UK-managedADT
reported a shaip increase in

earnings. Page 25
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Business Summary

Matra, BAe
consortium

signs FFrlbn

telecom deal
PRANCO-British consortium
ted by Matra and British Aero-
space has clinched a FFrlbn
($148m) order from the Spanish
government to build Spain’s
Hispaaat telecommunications
satellite Systran.
The programme will involve
two or three satellites to pro-
vide Spain with tetecmmmniL
cations services. Page 6

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
The Spanish peseta lost ground
against its EMS partners but
was stHl pp from its European
currency unit central rate.The
Bank of Spain did not join in
the concerted rise in Interest
rales last week which was
started by an increase In the
West German discountand
Lombard rates.

The rise in rates was seen as
an attempt to control the dol-

lar’s recent appreciation, but
although below its best, the
OS unit was virtually

unchanged on theweak
wgaiwcl tiw H-Mark

Brussels may force toucher sewage standards on UK
ByFMHp Stephens, Political Editor

BRITAIN’S water authorities

Errexpected to face a fresh set

of environmental demands
from the European Commis-
sion Which COtlld hlWmig
of pounds to their already
large investment ropjiwnwifa
once the industry is privatised.
: The Commission, which is
already ^pressing ~tfae UK Gov-
ernment to agree a much,
tighter timetable to improve
the standard of the country’s
drinking water, has drafted a
directive which would prevent
the authorities dumping raw
sewage into the sea.
- The directive i& tmlikely to

be formally tabled until after

the planned privatisation of
the industry in November. But
Mr Carlo Ripa di Means,. the
Environment Commissioner, is

expected to push tor its ratifi-

cation next year.
If agreed it would mean-tbat

water companies operating in
Britain’s coastal-areas would
have to stop

.
pumping

untreated waste into the sea.

That would require a large-
scale construction prngm imitf

to build coastal treatment
plants, at a cost which experts
estimate would nth into bu-
ttons of pounds.

The implications of the draft

directive may add to the con-
troversy ova: the proposed pri-

' vatisafion when the Water Bin,
the law providing for the water
seH-ofT, returns for further
debate in the Bouse of Com-
mons today.

'

The opposition Labour Party
-plans a- strong attack- on a
nrrmfwr tyf gtangntg in the hill,

including the proposals for
drinking water anil plana to
grant the water companies
temporary Immunity from
prosecution for sewage dis-
charges into rivers.

Government plans to over-

GEC, Plessey chiefs

to examine formula
for peace in bid battle
By Tony Dodsworth, Industrial Editor, in London

June 30.1989

PROPOSALS seeking -an
amicable settlement to the
eight-month bid battle between
General Electric Company, the
British engineering and elec-

tronics group, and Plessey, the
UK electronics group, wffl be
examined by senior executives
of both rrwnpantaw this week
after a new peace initiative.'

Explanatory talks have
already begun an a plan under
which GEC would buy Ples-

sey’s 50 per cent share in GPT,
the jointly-owned telecommu-
nifamwH equipment manufac-
turing company which was.
fanned by the parent groups
only last year.

. if these talks make,progress
early this week, they could
i«*aH to a conrrftQ* buyout .plan
for GPT within a few days.
Tbis ls atso hkeiy to farftwta

proposals ovw general technol-

ogy agreements between GEC
and Plessey.

The attempt to- find an
agreed alternative to-the-bo*
tile takeover .bid, launched by
GEC ln.conffhotatioft withSe-
mens of west Germany last
November, war tirst .mooted
last month. Plessey approached
GEC at that time with n. pro-
posal to be either a buyer or
setter of its SO per cent GPT
holding at the same price:

(BSC did not then take up
the offer of talks. However,
after CSBC- indicated last week,
that It might be prepared to

buy the Plessey stake, talks

began between Mr Stephen
Walls,Jhe. Pfe$Bey_managing
director, '-and Mr -Malcolm
Bates, .-deputy managing diteo-

tcr of GEC.
'*’ •

- Brecufcives frwn both compa-
nies refused . to discuss the

details of the negotiations yes-

terday. However, it seems that

the issue has been brought to a
head by the problems GEC and
stomPTw have encountered in
finding a formula for a straight

takeover bid which would sat-

isfy the British Government
The Anglo-German consor-

tium has run into djfficnlties

because of Plessey’s strong
position in the UK defence
industry, where it Is second
only to GEC as a supplier to

the British Government
Britain’s Ministry of Defence

has objected that the acquisi-

tion of Plessey would raise
serious security issues if mili-

tary secrets passed into West
Rprman hmyta-

It Is also worried about
reduced competition in the UK
defence market
'hi -an attempt to resolve the

Ministry’s amdeties, GEC mid
Siemens entered negotiations

sevenweds ago on a series of

underipkings coveringboth the

terday that with the draft pro-

posals expected from the Minis-
try at any timp soon, it «h«iM
be dear within the next two
weeks whether or not the con-
sortium would be going ahead
with a bid or trying to reach
agreement over GPT with Ples-

sey.
Suggestions that the bid

might not go ahead have been
gaming force in the London
Stock Market for several weeks
when it became that the
Ministry was taking a Strang
lineontheundertakmgs. Anxi-
eties have been deepened
because of Cabinet Office
involvement in the discussions
over the security issues.

Lord Weinstock, GECTs man-
aging director, has also
fankhwl throughout thi* affair

that he would not go ahead
With the bid if the Defence
Ministry's conditions min tna

cost of buying Plessey became
too onerous.
Since the Anglo-German con-

sortium launched its offer at a
security- and competitiott ^^^ per share of 225p, Mes-
issues.

^ share pitoe hasjumped to
..These tiflfca.haye dragged on - wdl ovet 280p, substantially
far hmger'ttan expected, with fairer than the 245p at widch
the Defence Ifiifistry appar-

ently taking sndi a tourii fine

over the suggested undertak-

ings that there has been grow-
ing doubt about the acceptabil-

ity of. the deal to the bid

jpartners.

GEC airiSlwwang are.eamect-
ing a final draft of the Bflnla-

try’s proposals within the next

few days.
»*

... Both.dnnpames have mdi-
* cated recently that they would
stfil prefer to go ahead with
their

^ initial plan, and laiftich a
bid far the whole of Plessey.

One British official said yes-

GEC and Siemens subse-
quently acquired Plessey
shares in the market.
Soane dealers have argued

that (SEC’S comments in recent
days, jndndiiig the talks with
Plessey, may be a device to try
and force the Plessey share
price town.
This was one of the sugges-

tions in the Stock Market on
Friday, when Plessey’s shares
fell sharply on rumours of the
talks, but then recovered to

253p, some 8p down on the day,
whm analysts took a sceptical

view of the negotiations.

Unilever to buy Calvin Klein

fragrance business for $306m
By Roderick Oram in New York

UNILEVER Is to pay *306m,for

.

the Calvin Klein business, an
up-inairimt lias of fragrances
which will extend the Angk>-

J Dutch group’s strategic thrust

into cosmetics.
.The deal is scene ramsotetum

to Unflever, whose ambitions
were dealt a severe blow this

spring. Its iiwiiarfhra agreement
to pay *L55hnfor tbe Faberg6
tmii EHzabeth AraMi cosmrtte
«mfl fragrance businesses col-

temsed when their owner; Mr
TUftrthiilflm THVUa, a prominent
New Teak ..bnainessman, tried'

to -change 'Idle tin-mu *»igntfl-

cahtiy. ',7
.

Since then, tMlevm- has paid
$l30m to buy the European
operations of Bimmel, ahotiier

cosmetics company, from
Scharing^Pfough. the US phar-

the market by storm, partly
because they are promoted by
some of the most erotic adver-

tising found to mainstream US

The-Cdvto Eleto fine, bear-

ing the name-.'of one of the
most successful contemporary
US fiishion designers, will

bring^several idsUy lucrative

fragrances tdUnflCTer’s partfe-

: lid. Obsession, Obsession far
Man and; .'Ktamity have taken

CONTENTS

Widt^diatriliated throng
department stores and other
outLeis, Calvin EMn cosmetics

generated net sales. of $158m
last year. Since 82 par cent of
revenues- were to the US, Uni-
tever believes it can expand
the lines raptcDy througn its
European distribution system.
ChesebrouKh-PcuuFs , Uni-

lever’s US snbsidiary far per-
wwifti care 'products, will take

control of Calvin Klein Cosmet-

ics by buying its parent com-
pany, Minnetonka, based to a
suburb of Minneapolis. At the

same thne.it will .sell most of

Minnetonka's mm-Calvin Klein
assets to Tnomria, a Japanese
mater of hatbal medfcdnes.
Unilever is offering $22£6 a

share for Minnetonka, a total

of ISIGm. *nie net cort after the

disposals will be $306m. Mr
Robert Taylor, Bfhinetoiika's
i’ha)minn

i said the price was
“axcdlent value to ^arehedd-

ers” at L8 times annnal sates

and 83 times net income. It was
also 65 per cent above the
stock price on March 1, the day
before the company announced
it was for sale.

However, the offer is well
below analysts’ forecasts of
$28-828 a share and below Fri-

day's market dose of $25. The
share yk** had already fallen

several dollars last month,
after rumours of low bids from
Uhfievar, Fahergd, Revlon and
other parties.
While Mr Taylor said he was

arillug Minnetonka to maxim-
ise shareholders’ value, others

in the cosmetics badness say
the real reason was friction

between him and Mr Klein
which began soon after Mr
TBytor pm 81m for Mr Klein’s
fTodgBng mamatint business in

im
Mr Taylor is expected to use

Ms personal profits from the
sale to start a new cosmetics
company..

Mr Klein has agreed to sell

his 14.7 per «mt stake in Min-
netonka to Unilever.

THE MONDAY INTERVIEW
*-
ifwe tiara teamed

anything .In the past il

yearn, It has been to

.

uncover the amount of
.discrimination which

.

does go on” ~ Mr-’

MSdme^Da^dhffllirnwn

alon for Racial Equal-
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turn an cwwiihn^nt to the bill

passed by the House of Lords
will be used by the Labour
Party to maximise ministerial
discomfiture
The amendment would

require water companies to
meet all EC standards for
drinking water by 1993, but
ministers will argue
a programme is lmpracticable-
The industry's sale in

November may be further com-
plicated by the fact that the
Commission remains wwfwfain
that Us negotiations with the
Government on an agreed
timetable for meeting drinking

water standards «m be com-
pleted by that data
The Government is now sub-

mitting to Brussels data cover-
ing GO separate purity tests on
every water source in Britain.
The Commission aspects that
it will take months to process
the information.
Mr Ripa di Meana Is also

thought to remain unhappy
with Britain’s proposed target
dates for the reduction to
acceptable levels of nitrates
and lead in drinking water.
Such a delay would leave

Continued on Page 22
UK electricity sell off, Page 8

Greece swears in

Government to

curb corruption
MR TZANNIS Tzannetakis, a
former navy officer jailed by
the military junta ruling
Greece to 1967, was yesterday
sworn in as Prime Minister to

bead at an unprecedented con-
servative-communist Govern-
ment with the aim of cleaning
up the country’s political life,

agenckr report from Athens.
The ceremony at the Presi-

dential Palace brought down
the curtain on eight years of
Socialist rule under the flam-

boyant and unpredictable for-

mer prime minister Mr
Andreas Papandreou.
Mr Tzannetakis said bis

administration would be a
three-month government with
the "purpose ... to have the
law concerning the responsibil-

ity of Conner ministers lifted

and hand over the guilty to

justice.”

A crowd of supporters esti-

mated at about 3,ooo people
gathered at the Presidential

Balance to cheer members at

the new government as they
entered and left following
oath-taking ceremonies.
“Catharsis, catharsis, put the
crooks in jail,” the crowd
chanted when Mr Tzannetakis
appeared.
An agreement setting-up the

coalition was negotiated at the

weekend by Mr Constantine
Mitsotalrfs, leader of the con-

servative New Democracy
Party, and Mr Harflaos Flo-

raids of the Coalition of the
Left and Progress. The pact
limits the interim administra-

tion to "restoring democratic
institutions ana cleansing
Greek political fife.”

Mr Tzannetakis, who was Mr
Mitsotains’ hand-picked choice
as Premier, described the
agreement as “historic” and
said that a cleansing of the
country’s financial scandals
left behind by the defeated

Socialists would be "in frill and
in depth" but without feelings

of revenge.
The agreement with the

Communist-led Coalition andad

15 days of uncertainty and
came 40 years after the Greek
Communist Party was defeated
to a civil war by US-backed
conservative government
forces. Most members of the
new Cabinet had served as
ministers in a New Democra-
cy-led government from 1977 to
19SL
The country’s new Parlia-

ment, the members of which
were elected last month in an
inconclusive national poll, con-
venes today. Mr Tzannetakis,
according to the Constitution,
then has 15 days to present his
programme for approvaL
Mr Mitanifcalris and Mr Flo-

rakis both emphasised that the
interim Government^ was lim-

ited to the investigation of the
scandals and replacing officials

in most state organisations
appointed by Mr Bapandreoa's
Panhellenic Socialist Move-
ment (Pasok). New general
elections would be declared
after three months.

Officials of the Hellenic
Radio-Television Corn, who
were often accused oy the
political opposition of tightly

controlling the news, resigned
on Saturday. The controversial
director of 'Telecommunica-
tions Organisation, Mr Theo-
fimis Tomhras, also quit.

In the recent elections for
the new 300-member unicam-
eral Parliament, the New
Democracy received 145 seats,

six short of an absolute major-
ity, with the Coalition winning

Pasok, rocked by a series of
scandals aver the 10 months
leading up to the elections,

came to a distant second with
125 seats.

D 8523A

Pea green
with envy
at the All
American
way of life
By Christopher Parties in

London

THEY may be overweight,
over-confident, and over-the-
top, bat the citizens of the IIS
are the envy of the world.
They live to Disneyland, never
grow old, enjoy the biggest
green peas known to man and
wear Fruit of the Loom under-
pants.
This Is a mere sample of the

diverse and curious character-
istics of US life which the rest
of the world admires, accord-
ing to Ogilvy & Mather, the
US-based advertising agency.
And American companies
should take note, it says to a
report* Just published.
Identifying the “interna-

tional equity” In American
brands, symbols and images
can help them recognise and
exploit opportunities at home
and abroad.
Having cornered assorted

visitors in airport lounges
around the US, the agency’s
researchers grilled them on
their observations and feelings
about life in America.
Bigness was especially

noted. Houses, rooms, food
portions, the people them-
selves and even the vegetables
came to for comment “I mean,
the green peas are enormous,"
remarked one European with
an eye for culinary detaiL
Thinking - and talking

- big, have of fan, optimism
and energy all emerged as
powerful and largely positive
features in the American
psyche. But there was also
criticism over the associated
trails of immaturity, wasteful-
ness awd superficiality.

Still, few could resist - or
were too polite to mock — the
seductive powers of the AmwL
ran amalgam, characterised to
Disneyland, voted the greatest
attraction to the country .

“The Disneyland-of-the-
worid ideal expresses the spiri-

tual dynamics that the visitors
see in America ... a nation
that is extraordinarily cohmr-
ful and animated . . . where
teens, young adults, mtddle-a-
gers and seniors alike shares
child like optimism ... where
people defy the expectations of
what is possible. . . where any-
thing can happen,” the report
gushes.
Asked to name US products,

brands and companies they
found “exciting or fascinat-

ing,” the hapless trippers duti-

fully nominated Coca-Cola,
tom, American Express, Fruit
of the Loom. Bnt how did
Puma, the West German
sportswear brand, get in there.

Continued on Page 22

MID WALES £3.00
INCREASEYOURPROFITSIN
ONEBEAUTIFULMOVE

By cuttingyour business overheads
you could take moneyout of someone
dse’s pocket and put it right back into

jours Mid Wales givesjou the chance

to do exactly that and improve your
environment into the bargain.

Hgh specification brand-new

manufacturing units, costfrom just

£3 per square foot in Mid Wales,

including rent and rates.

For details about theNew Wales

solution to high overheads, send us the

Freepost coupon or phone us free on

0800 269300now!

"Rent and rates(DebenhamTewson $? Chinnocks 1989)

MidWalesDevelopment^
Please send meyour information pack: Iam interested in:

|
750-1300 sqil factories 5-10,000 sqiL factories

|

3-5,000 sqit factories 10,000 +sqit factories

|
NAME

1 ADDRESS -

I POSTCODE

MIDWALES The New Wales!

, Newtown Mid Whies SY16 1JB.

269300 now!
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Caribbean summit to debate trade treaty with EC Mexican parties in

By Canute James in St George's, Grenada

POLITICAL Leaders of the attempts to
13-member Caribbean Eco- regional comnn
nraucConununity (Caricom) creation of ageWH begin their rnnimi summit area have bee
rare tonight buoyed by indica- sporadic rows
rions of success in fticrwxnwg ministers and
trade within tbe organisation, ynd the freer
But the week-long meeting of imports try

will oe overshadowed by the to protect tro
apparent Inability of the 16- economies,
year-old community, which In piMmsstag
covers a papulation of 5.5m, to week, the sum
influence changes which are figures which
being made to preferential value of trade
trade treaties with the US and last year was $
the European Community and 1L6 per cent mi
winch are important to several Following a 86
island economies. 1966 and growl

Since Caricom was created, in 1987, the sm

attempts to foster intra-
regional commerce through tbe

creation of a genuine free trade
area have been bedevilled by
sporadic rows between prime
ministers and trade ministers

and the frequent regulation
of imports by some members
to protect troubled domestic
economies.

In addressing the matter this

week, the summit will renew
figures which show that the
vahte of trade within Cadoom
last year was 9964m (2233m) -
116 per cent more than in 1987.

Following a 86 per cent fall in
1966 and growth of 8 per cent

in 1987, the summit is hXriy to

caudate that the progressive

dismantling of barriers to
goods produced in the commu-
nity is beginning to have a pos-
itive effect
The impact of the most sig-

nificant move in this regard is

yet to be seen. Caricom agreed
in October last year to the
removal of barriers to trade in
afl but a handful of goods pro-
duced within the community.
T.Therahsatinn - at the request
of the less industrialised and
awinngr members — is being
periodically reviewed and the
list shortened.
Any joy which the region's

jrintf ministers get from the

improvement in trade will be
mollified by concern over the
effects on members' economies
of the impending creation of a
single European market after

1992.
ftfftciflia say tbe community

is still struggling to Fmu a
credible formula to suggest to
the EC, which win allow con-
tinued protection for some
products, mainly hananan,

The .
Windward Islands,

which are Caricom members,
produce about six out cC every
10 bananas consumed in
Britain. But the group, with.
Jamaica and Belize, are rela-

tively expensive producers.

and wffl not be able to compete
against cheaper fruit from
[fi% America when
protection is- removed after
1992.

The prime ministers will also
tins week repeat theirconcern
at a proposed 2 per Cent reduc-
tion in the price, the EC pays
for sugar from the Caribbean,
African and Pacific produces
TmHw ftw T-nn^S CnwronHn^

Several cammrinlty Tiwaham
have increased tbeir non-
fraffltional exports to fbe

fay the Caribbean Basm Initia-
tive, Washington's prefinwatfel
trade programme for the

region. Repeated cGnnflai&ts

from regional leaders that the
programme was only margin-
ally beneficialled soate.US leg-

islators- to propose changes
which, if implemented, would
increase access !or products
such as garments and: foot-
wear. o:

.

Mr John Compton,; Prime
Minister of -St Luda, warned
his colleagues before' iM«
week's summit that they
should not be too cgftlmlstic

about far-reaching changes to
the trade programme, as OS
opponents to the proposed.
rhangac nn» alrtwufy^mrBTnHwg
a very strong lobby”.

More World Bank loans go to aid poor { Ecuador in goodwill
By Nancy Dunne In Washington

WORLD Bank approval of new
loans soared by more than
$2bn to a record S21.4bn
(£L3.7bn) in tbe last fiscal year,
with the bank putting an
increasing portion or its
resources toward assisting the
world’s poor and the most
heavily indebted nations.
In its usual frenetic last-

minute rush towards the fiscal

year deadline, the bank last
weeds approved SLSbn sectoral
loans for Mexico and set aside
consideration of seven pro-
posed proseels fin: China. Mr
Moeen Qureshi, senior vice
president fin* operations, mM
the board would wait to review

China’s economic policies, and
instated that tilt* pnstpmwrnent
was “in no sense a sanction".
In its new lending, the bank

put heavy stress, and 35 per
cent of its resources, into what
it is calling “peopteonentetr
projects to eradicate poverty.
“Growth alone does not nec-

essarily reduce poverty, nor
does it ensure food security,"

Mr Qureshi said. "We need
targeted programmes to over-

come deficiencies of critical

skills, or to build strong
domestic institutions.”

He said women and children,

were often left behind in devel-

opment schemes. He cited as

an wnHwnpIft of the bank’s new
emphasis a project in India to
boost silk output, which is
expected to create 500,000 jobs,
particularly for women and
tribal people in rural areas.
New health care schemes

will help the poor In Benin,
Nigeria, Indonesia and Mozam-
bique. Education projects were
hpgrni in f!had ann MWWV A
new programme in Turkey wffl

focus on training women for
jobs in commerce, administra-
tive services and tourism.
The bank’s co-financing

operations increased markedly
from 96£bn in fiscal 1988 to
£L3bn in fiscal 1989. Most new

US fears on Geneva arms talks
By Lionel Barber in Washington

ADMIRAL William J. Crowe,
chairman cf the USjoint chiefs

of staff, yesterday predicted
"protracted and very difficult"

negotiations on reducing by
half US and Soviet strategic
nuffliwr wfadlc aHWnah.
Admiral Crowe combined his

gloomy assessment of tbe
recently resumed Start talks in
Geneva with a warning that
the Soviet military has badly
under-estimated the task of
carrying out Mr Gorbachev's

perestroika refarma.
He mW in a television inter-

view: *T don't question then-

genuineness or their sincerity.
raumgs is thou You hear

it, amen it, see it . . hut they
have mwtar-ggHwiflteft ftp teak,

ftp itrffw -nltfam, and ftp thna it

will take."

Admiral Crowe, who has just
returned from a tour of the
Soviet Union where he visited
aw witiup military installations

and held taika with Red Army
generals, referred specifically

to a Soviet plan to move
1O0J000 army officers back into
civilian life.

Admiral Crowe avoided
matching the forecast of Mr
Richard Cheney, US Defence
Secretary, who said he thought
Mr Gorbachev would ulti-

mately fall and be replaced by
someone more hostile to the
West. Mr Cheney’s remarks
drew an outcry from US politi-

cians who said tho Administra-
tion should be supporting Mr
Gorbachev’s reform pro-
gramme.
Admiral Crowe cautioned

that tbe Soviet Union's pro-
American problems would
grow "more intense and more
difficult” the further the coun-
try moved along the road of
reform. But he said he did not
see a political threat to Mr Gor-
bachev in the near-term, bar
ring a cataclysmic event.

Turning to the Start talks.

Admiral Crowe, who confirmed
yesterday that he would retire

in September, said negotiations
would not be rfmpiw by
US concessions on the Strate-

gic Defence Initiative anti-mfo-
afle programme. Issues such as
how to count warheads would
make it difficult to complete a
treaty raiiting KtrategW*. weap-
ons by the proposed 50 per
cent, he said.

money for these was provided
by Japan through untied
export financing.
Lending from the Interna-

tional Bank for Bacoratractloo
and Development to indebted
countries of Sub-Saharan
Africa rose sharply from 9725m
to 21.6bn. With bilateral
donors, co-financing in support
of soft loans to the area
exceeded gfim.
rami net disbursements

to $L65bn from 2S.4bn, thanks
to prepayment by Romania,
Korea and Thailand. Mr Qure-
shi said prepayments made
more ftimilng available for the
neediest countries.

Brazil decrees

12% devaluation
By John Barham
in Sfio Paulo

Twu BRAZILIAN Government 1

has decreed a 12 per cent
devaluation of the New Cru-
zado and imposed stricter
exchange controls to prevent
erosion of official reserves. :

Farther austerity steps have
j

hKw announced to ofiect the
Inflationary impact of an 1

incomes policy approved by ;

Congress.
The inflation rate since Jan-

uary is 193 per cod. The Cen-
tral Bank will derates It daily
in Him with inflation.

Currency transfers win be
dfaecfiy controlled by the Cen-
tal Bank. Bonds finked to the
exchange rate will be
launched, to iwimnn fixe mar-
kets.

gesture to banks
By Stephen Hdtor, Euromarkets Correspondent

ECUADOR, in arrears dating
hack to 1987 on its commercial
htmb debt, has an intent

est payment fo creditor hwifa
in an apparent signal of good-
will in advance of debt talks
expected to start tw* month.
The payment has been, made

:

despite a dispute with Citi-

bank, the largest US bank,
over fftfan («im) in Ecuado-
rean deposits seized by file

New York hank in May.
The payment of 215m. -

maih on about four an
which Lloyds Bank of the UK
is agent - is being seen as a
token art^ compares 'with debt
arrears to banks exceeding
9Um. Ecuador, with bank debt
hpforn interest of around 96bn,
suspended payments on Its

medium long-term hmif
debt following a devastating
earthquake in March 1967.

The payment is the first

mftrtp jrirme early 1968, when
the country was unsuccessfully
attempting to raise fresh
fniiw«» from BrwWftr hamlrw A
meeting between Ecuador and
its l&harik advisory committee
is expected to take place in
New York this month.

Citibank and the Bouadnresn
government are understood to
have been in talks to resolve

the dispute ova: the seized
deposits, which were applied
by Citibank to repay a
shart-tezzn tradeloanon which
Ecuador was not in arrears. Mr
Enrique Ijgtesias, the president

of the iwfam-AmgHnan Develop-
ment Bank, has been actingas

a mediator between the two
skies.

;

The move was viewed aa a 1

signal from the US bank, to
other debtor countries in
arrears and to those contero-
piating arrears.

Officials in Quite, the Ecu- \

odnpwm rypHa]
,
mid in May

some of the funds atari-
bank were placed there in a
special account by the World
Banfc lor a petroleum recon-
struction project. The World 1

Bank baa requested their
ftyjtipi fawn Citibank.

Sente of the other deposits,

they ««id, were earmarked for
tnbratf payments to the com-

'

mercial banks. The fact that
last week’s paymentwas made
with the Citibank dispute
apparently unresolved sug-
gests progress may be being
made over the issue, bankets
said.

• A proposed i»twhn financ-

ing cf |600m for Venezuela, is

meeting resistance from some
of tbe tootling Honire wpwfaiil -,

to provide it. Some of the
approximately 20 banka expeo-

tedto provide tends are.under-
stood to have refused the

Canadian banks and three
continental European banks
have he« out against the pro-
posaL ft is not dear that a fin-

ancing of reduced she.wffl be.

acceptable to the Venezuelan
government, which is more
than 90 days in arrears on
interest payments to creditor

banks..-

struggle over

election observers
By Lucy Conger in Morelia, Mexico

ON THE eve of yesterday's

ballot to elect tbe Bflchoacan
state congress in Morion. QBP>
sftkrn party members engaged

in a tug gk war with election

officials of
1

the rubxs.party to

extract accreditation; tor PoS-

watchers, who wffl betho^rat
Bne of defence against the

fraud expected in many, dis-

tricts.

Many observers behove the

left-wing Party of the Demo-
cratic Revolution (PRD), led by
former Ifehoacaa governor
Cuauhtemoc CdriLenas» could

wto a majority of the 23 con-
: gresstonal seats, breaking the

Rggphltion-

ary Baity’s (PRD fib-year domi-

nance of state governments.

PRI and PRD are the leading

contenders in the
elections.

As their respective cam-
paigns dosed, Bflchoacan PRI
President Fansto Valtejo pre-

dicted victory, saying UbdKMh
canoe would vote for a changed
PRI, citing recent reforms that

toppled old leaders. HID lead-

ers foresaw a win for -their

side, cfattming citizens would
vote fora change.
In Maravatfo, 55 miles east of

Morelia, 45 PRD militants dem-
onstrated peacefully outside
District Electoral Commission,
offices on^Satnzday protesting

at tiie invalidation aT320 of 129
PRD applications to accredit
poll-watchers.

PSD coflgrwarimttri candidate
Sergio Moreno Perez and sup-
porters complained that man-
oeuvring, including changes In
the location and mnribexs off

'

polling places, blocked the
applications. PRI party elec-

tions dfficiab charged the PRD
applications were filled with
errors and conld not be
approved by law.
Questioning - by foreign

reporters tinted'to darifr the
mattersat hand but broogbt to
light bad faith and HI will

between the parties. *T0» [eleo
tionj lowwas made by Coauht-
foutto/* Hr Fausto GonztQez
Cambran, elections board sec-

retary,srid with xefish. Invent-

ing a lrrffllfflm diminutive of
the Wffl loader's name.

Late in the dgf, a solution

was reached: the" elections

board accredited PRD poll-

.

watchers, lwd did net register
their deputies, so PSD poll-.

• -r-»-

*: _•

% T -

victory after 60 years =

'

watchers wffl not be covered

when they rika a break.
“

During the demonstration, ’

three army soldiers stood--- :t

watch inside the elections

office, looking out at thecrowd: .?

impassively. Mlchoacan reel-

dents are sensitive- ftbtest

deployment of army troops,.-

who were patrolling towns-;. *

ftmnrimnt the state m prqpSr'

ration for the baBotfog.
; .

~ -

Throughout the campaign, -

PRI and PRD have accused

^

each other of using the eteo-

.

tions to provoke vkftesictt. The' !

ballot was expected to testthe .

organisational abilities of the

PRD, which counts experl- *

enced PB1 renegades among its

.

ranks bo* which only gamed
registration as a party five

weeks before the ejection. -
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SIEMENS

Siemens helps to keep
The Royal Balleton theirtoes
at home and on tour.
When The Royal Ballet is on tour, ail the world's a

stage; but unfortunately every stage they encounter

is different

So sets designed initially for productions

at their Covent Garden base often need

adapting at short notice.

Which is where Siemens steps in.

Siemens high speed facsimile terminals

have been installed at The Royal Opera House

production office and at their scenery studio and

workshop in London's East End.

So whenever modifications are needed, they can be

drawn on the original plans and faxed between the

two locations — or wherever in fire world companies

based at the Royal Opera House are performing—thus

reducing the likelihood of mistakes and saving

time and money.

So when The RoyalBallet recently

took seven productions to Australia,

they were left free to perfect

their performances, safe in the

knowledge that Siemens perform-

ance was smoothing their path every inch of the way.

For further information, please telephone 0932 795691.

Innovation Siemens
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Sudan’s new
leader vows to
end civil war

OVERSEAS NEWS
*1

lllp'

South African liberals applaud Tambo
By Nicholas Woodsworth In Lusaka

By JuBan Ozanne in Nairobi

SUDAN’S new. military iwufar
consolidated power over the
weekend and pledged to rad
the country's civil war and win
backing from moderate Arab
states.

The leader of Friday’s coup.
Brigadier Omar Haaaan Ahrmvi
el-Bashir — who has promoted
himself to the rank of general
- announced the formation of
a 15-man Revolutionary Com-
mand Council. The new gov-
ernment has pensioned off SO
senior army officers, tnohiHmg
former Commander-in-chief.
General Fathi Ahmed AIL
At the same time it said it

was searching for Mr Sadia el
MahiH

, the former Prime Minis-
ter - although reports per-
sisted that he had been
arrested - and other senior
members of his government.
In his first press interview

with Khartoum's Armed
Forces Newspaper yesterday.
Gen Bashir, a 45-year-old para-
trooper, announced a "bal-
anced and non-aligned” foreign
policy, emphasising peaceful
relations with Sudan’s African
and Arab neighbours, and

v •••<"•'#*. i.,,h

promised to end the six-year
civil war "through dialogue
and negotiation."

He appealed to the rebel
Sudan People’s Liberation
Front to lay down their arms
and promised to call a national
referendum on the harsh
Islamic sharia law. Its intro-
duction has been a big obstacle
to peace talks between the
largely Moslem government in
the north and the mainly non-
Moslem rebels in the south. An
SPLA spokesman -in Addis
Ababa said they had no com-
ment to make yet.
Egypt became the first coun-

try to recognise the new gov-,
eminent in Khartoum offi-

cially, further fuelling
speculation that Cairo .had
played a key role in inaplrfag
Friday's events. There had
been mounting tension
between the two countries over
the ousted government's
with Libya and Iran.
Saudi Arabia and Chad,

which were also concerned
about the Libyan ties, also sent
messages of support to the
three-day-old military regime.
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Gen Bsshfr takes Us flat.

Saudi Arabia has been a lead-
jntr source nf aid to Sudan*
The new military leaders

show no signs so far of want-
ing to return to the chaotic
experiment With parijamentary
flemoCTacy which has misman-
aged Sudan since 1986, when
the -army- presided over elec-

tions leading to the estahBsh-

MOEE than 100 liberal white

South Africans yesterday
ended a three-day meeting

with the African National Con-

gress in the Zambian capital of

Lusaka with a standing ova-

tion for ANC President Oliver

Tambo. . _
In a joint communique, the

ANC and the conference’s

sponsors, the white South Afri-

can "Five Freedoms Forum**,

said that the exchange of views

on the. rale' of whites in the

anti-apartheid movement had
fciton place in on atmosphere

of openness and unity.

It said that while the ANC
frad gained a deeper under-
standing of the fears of the
white community, white dele-

gates at the conference had
increased their awareness of
the need for removing the ban
from the ANC so that it could
participate as a political force.

The communique listed five

conditions as prerequisites to

negotiations on a political reso-
lution to South Africa's prob-

lems. These included removing
bans from political organisa-
tions, release of pnTyi^ai

prisoners, the rad of a state of
emergency, the withdrawal of
troops from the townships, and
the return to South Africa of
political exiles.

Condemning the South Afri-

can parliament as unrepresen-
tative of the majority, the com-
munique also stressed the

importance of “nan-parliamen-
tary forces" In bringing about
a multi-racial South Africa.

The conference examined a
wide range of topics, among
them the issue of sanctions,
the use of violence, the forma-
tion of a non-radal constitu-

tion, and the nature of a post-

apartheid economy in South
Africa.
While white delegates found

that on such questions as sanc-
tions and violence there was
little ground for consensus
with the ANC, or even among
themselves, there was almost
universal agreement that the
ANC was far less doctrinaire
than expected.
"The ANC admits that it

Zambia devalues currency
By Nicholas Woodsworth in Lusaka

Sudani leader

sent of a civilian government.
Own BwiWr blamed Sudan's

36 political parties, banned mi
Friday, for allowing the coun-
try to drift into rum. "We are
racing against time to solve
the chronic problems of the
country and we do not have
few, to waste in marginal dif-

ferences and disputes," he said.

ZAMBIA has devalued the
kwacha from inn to Kifi per
dollar, decontrolled the mice of
essential commodities, and
authorised an increase in sala-

ries of up to 50 per cent
Announcing the measures

on Friday evening, Zambian
President Kenneth Katmda
said they were a response to
the country’s deepening eco-
nomic crisis.

During his annnnviMiiiftnt.

President Kaonda said that

reforms undertaken in the past
year had been found "realistic

and acceptable” by the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and
World Bank, and that they cre-

ated a good environment for
co-operation with those bodies.
Although the latest moves

are likely to be welcomed by
the IMF, they are unlikely to
be enough to bridge the wide
gap between the Government
and the Fund over economic
policy.

Diplomats say that without,
an agreement with the IMF,
Zambia stands little chance of
economic recovery.

'

He blamed price con-
trols - in effect since indepen-
dence 25 years ago - for creat-

ing economic distortions and
putting a financial burden on
the Government budget A
more realistic exchange rate,

he said, would encourage non-
tradttioual exports and import

'

substitution.

Moscow to rename
|

Ireland seeks way out of a political fog
East German army By Ktanut Cooke in Dublin

•» 'IWR Tfcn-n ftu» 1H«h Pnriiammt manta far the Tract two mrn Mr Vfanahev and and to nsertv htekarina. no more elfio- two main uarties of the CS

By David Marsh In Bonn

THE SOVIET Union has
decided to rename its 38Q^X)0-

strong army in East Germany,
in a move which seems
designed to bolster the self-con-

fidence of the East Berlin gov-
ernment
The decision to call the

Soviet forces the "West Group"
rather than "Group of Savik
Forces in Germany” came after
last week’s Soviet trip by Mr
Erich Honeckdr, the East Ger-
man leader.

It conforms to a long-held
East German wish to counter
the impression that the Soviet

Union Is maintaining~an occu-

pation force. A Soviet spokes-

man said the change was
sought by Bast Germany.
The name “Group of Soviet

Forces in Germany", used

throughout the post-war
period, hac its origins in the
formal responsibility for the
whole of Germany held by the

US, the Soviet Union, Britain

and France.
This responsibility has not

ended because of the lack of a
post-war peace settlement with
the war victors - giving both
East and West Germany the
character, id legal terms at
least, of provisional states. The
East German leadership has
been irked for the appellation,

as it has added to international
doubts about, the country's-
legftimacy. .

The Soviet Union, in
announcing the change, was
careful to state that the status

and rights of the Soviet faces
remained unaltered.

THE DaQ, the Msh Parliament, meets
again today to try to elect a prime min-
ister and form a government. Mr
nhirrion Hanghey, the Irish Prime Min-
ister, last week failed in his attempt to

be nominated as the country's leader.

The situation is unprecedented in the
history of the Irish state.

On one level the political Impasse is

concerned with Mr Haughey’s future

and his dogged battle to stay on as
Prime Minister

But underlying this is a struggle

which could determine the complexion
of TwkH politics and the nature of its

political system. In many ways it Is a
battle between old and new. At present

Ireland has altoropeanrstyiedectorai
system, based on proportional represen-

tation. but a tradition of British-style

majority governments. -

.Clearly, the situation is far from sat-

isfactory. Mr Haughey called a mid-
June election to.try.to secureamajority
for bis FlannaM Party, which has
presided over a minority administration •

fear the past two years. Mr Haughey and
Wanna Ball TBarwa Wail now taut

77 of the 166 seats in the DaiL Fine
Gael, the main opposition party, has 55
seats; the Progressive Democrats have
six, white the rest are held by labour
Party, Workers Party and independents.
The election outcome determined the

inconctosive Bail vote on leadership.

Mr Hanghey was forced to resign and
haw since made further efforts to gain

support and form a government
Mr Hanghey has been at pains to

•point out that it is tough fra* any single

party to gain a majority under the pres-

ent electoral system. Yet he clearly
wants, if not a majority, then single-

party rule. Hie insists that European-
style coalitions or power-sharing
arrangements are unworkable in the
Irish context “I don’t behove in it . . I

don’t think it would work," he says.

hi this Mr Hanghey and much -of the
Fianna Fall old guard seem out oftouch
with reality. They also seem to ignore
much at the electorate, which wants an

end to party bickering, no more elec-

tions for the time befog, and above ah,
a strong government to deal with
Ireland’s economic and social problems.
Mr Hanghey and many of his minis-

ters are seen to represent an old order.

The ghost of Mr Eamonn de Valera is

st31 present in Fianna FaiL Mr de Val-

era founded Flanna Fail ("Warriors of
Destiny”) in the 1920s. It was conceived
as more a movement than a party,
based on a semi-mythical vision of
Ireland. “Keep your policy under your

;
hat" was a de Valera maxim.

.

Raima Fail has been successful Its

tight discipline and bedrock of support
in all sectors ofIrish society have led to
it holding power for more than 40 years

since it contested its first election in
igpt But modem Ireland is different

from de Valera's vision. Fianna Fail no
longer has the broad appeal it once had.

Some of the old allegiances have dis-

appeared. The party's identity, always a
tittle blurred, is increasingly lost in a
green fog. Ireland, alone in Europe, has

two main parties of the centre-right.

Mr Alan Dukes, Fine Gael’s leader,

has suggested a coalition with Fianna
Fad, with rotating Prime Ministers and
shared cabinet representation. Mr
Hanghey has dismissed the idea as
“totally unacceptable.”

Mr Haughey seems determined to

preserve Fianna Fail’s purity at all

costs. Fianna Fail has been trying to

come to a limited accommodation with
the Progressive Democrats, composed
mostly of disenchanted Fianna Fail

members. Many feel such an arrange-

ment will be short-lived.

Mr Hanghey has repeatedly empha-
sised that all parties have a responsibil-

ity to form a government. He has
warned of dire consequences of another
election. But, despite recent events, he
seems reluctant to surrender his vision

of Raima Fail single-party government.

When the political horse-trading is

over, it *»*"*« likely that Mr Hanghey
win once again be prime minister. The
question then is: for bow long?

does not have all the answers

and fully recognises the need

for debate." said FFF Chair-

man Michael Olivier. He noted

that while there was disagree-

ment on Issues and a need for

independence of action, the

meeting had developed a high
degree of trust between the

ANC and the white South Afri-

cans present,
Despite; tite. wide range of

political- viewpoints at the

meeting, ah the delegates were
enthusiastic about the value of

the conference. For Joe Slovo,

ANC exile and white head of

the South African Communist
Party, it was "an indication of

a measure of sanity returning
to the whites of South Africa."

Swapo
unveils poll

manifesto
SWAPO. the the Namibian
nationalist organisation,
revealed its manifesto for the

independence election, toning
down its Marxist heritage to

placate the fears of foreign
business interests in the South
African-ruled territory, Reuter
reports from Windhoek.
The Sonth West Africa Peo-

ple's Organisation, which
fought a 23-year guerrilla war
against Pretoria's rule over

. Namibia, presented Its election

manifesto before thousands of
cheering spectators at a rally

In Windhoek's black township.
Swapo is considered by most

observers to be the most likely

winner of UN-supervised elec-

tions this November which
will pave the way towards the
establishment of an indepen-

dent Namibia next year.
Mniw points of the manifesto

include a commitment towards
a mixed economy, a campaign
to close the gap between black

poverty and white wealth and
an anti-corruption drive.

The document did not indi-

cate the extent of state inter-

vention, but it gave assurances
about the future of the private
sector which currently domi-
nates the economy.
"No wholesale nationalisa-

tion of the nineg, land and
other productive sectors Is

envisaged in the foreseeable
future," the manifesto said.

But despite the conciliatory

tone, Swapo said that its

underlying left-wing philoso-
phy would remain untouched.
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LDP prepares for heavy
losses in Tokyo local poll
By Stefan Wagstyl In Tokyo

OVERSEAS NEWS

Japanese
unemployment
edges higher
By Yurfko Mite In Tokyo

Mr SOUSTJKE UNO, the
Japanese Prime Minister, could
face new fa*™*™*! for fos resign
nation following an expected
defeat for the ruling Liberal
Democratic Party in local elec-
tions held in Tokyo yesterday.
The LDP has braced itself for

heavy losses in.the. -poly the,
lesuits of which were due to be
announced today.
The election, with 9m eQgL

ble voters, was the biggest test
so Ear of the damage done to
the party’s standing by an
unpopular consumption tax
and the Recruit affair as well
as a sex scandal involving Mr
Uno and a part-time geisha.
The poll was particularly sig-

nificant because a national
election for the Diet’s upper
house is to be held on July 23.

Campaigning starts on
Wednesday. Analysts said the

upper house election and about
harming Japan’s international

reputation at the Paris summit
of Western leaders in two

On Friday, four elder states-

men of the party, including Mr
Taken Fukuda and Mr Zenko

The LDP, which now holds
63 out of 126 seats in the
municipal assembly, set itsetta
target of 50 In the new council,
which Is being enlarged to 128.

An indication of the fall in
the party's popularity nation-

wide was given last night in an
_Suzuki, . both . former, prune—ophuon pofl-hroadcastfayMHK,
ministers, and Ur Snsumu
Nikaido, a former senior party
official, urged Mr Uno to
resign. However, their voices
will not be decisive, as Mr
Fukuda and Mr Suzuki both
objected to the original selec-

tion a month ago of Mr Uno to
succeed Mr Noboru Takeshita.

A key consideration for

fho Dublic television oncanisa-
tiotL NHK reported that 45 per
cent of the respondents said
they supported the LDP,
wgoinrf 48 per cent in a similar
preelection poll In 1986.
However, only 23 per cent

said they would vote LDP,
against 36 per cent three years
ago. This indicates that

will be the dam- although voters still see the
age done to the LDP among LDP as the natural
women voters, who are partic- government, many of
ularly Incensed by the sex angry enough to absf

parly’s losses in Tokyo could
be severe enough to force Mrbe severe enough to force Mr
Hilo’s resignation.
Mr Uno’s aides have said

that he has talked about
resigning. He is thought to be
worried both about damaging
his party's prospects in the

scandal. Reports from polling
stations in Tokyo yesterday

that the turnout was
high - at 59 per cent, against

53 per cent last time - with
more women voting than men.

The exceptionally high female
turnout is likely to have
brought a large anti-LDP pro-

test vote.

LDP as the natural party of
government, many of them are
angry nnwngh tO nhafarin or to
vote against it in the upper
house election.

The Tnain hffnpfjHgry is the
Japan Socialist Party. Some 19
per cent of respondents said
they supported the Socialists

against 14 per cent previously
and 17 per emit said they
would actually vote fear them,

an faKT*”*** of 7 pflfrits-

Presidential

nominations
dose in Iran

Beirut hope after Soviet move
By Lara Marlowe In Beirut

REGISTRATION of candidates
for Iran's presidential election,
to be held on July 28, closed
yesterday with 62 names on
the list. Renter reports from
Nicosia.
Parliamentary Speaker All

Alrtmr Wndwml Bafamjairi )g

the only one whose name has
-been officially published, tee
Iranian news agency ULNA
reported. He is considered the
front-runner to succeed All
Khamenei.
The Council of Guardians,

an Islamic watchdog group,
will vet candidates and
announce the names of those
qualified In five to 10 days.

It Is expected to ettmfnate
all but a hawflfni of candi-
dates, as in the last polls four
years ago, when only four peo-
ple stood.

Canffldatea must by law be
male and politically or reli-

giously prominent, belong to
Iran’s majority Shis sect of
Islam, and have no criminal

record.

A SOVIET diplomatic tour de
force - which resulted in an
Iraqi promise to stop arming
Lebanese Christians if the Syri-

ans would bait tbalr artillery
bombardments in Beirut -
inspired new hope among the
Lebanese this weekend, even
as shelling and gun battles
continued in the city.

Mr Mflcbafl Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, appears to have
personally seized the initiative

in mediating between Iraq and
Syria, the two regional powers
supporting opposing sides in
the latest Lebanese crisis,

which began on March 14.

The Soviet Union is fiie main
arms supplier to both coun-
tries.

On Saturday, shortly before
the Soviet First Deputy For-
eign Mfrrirfw Alexander Bess-
mertynkh began a two-hour
discussion with President Sad-
dam Hussein of Iraq, the Iraqi

Foreign Ministry said it would
stop arming Christian forces in
East Beirut led by Gen Michel
Aoun on condition flmt Syria

end its “aggression* against
the Christian enclave.

Syria has consistently
demanded that Iraq end the
assistance it began providing
to anti-Syrian Tajhanjite Chris-
tians in tb«» janwww of 1968 88
a condition for lWHng the Syr-
ian Mwhwfa at the fSirfat tan
enclave.
Although *bi» nfBrfal Syrian

press yesterday dismissed the
Iraqi offer as “a manoeuvre to
mislead the Arab League com-
mittee*, the — mill a
subsequent journey by Mr
Bessmertynkh to Damascus
yesterday - constituted the
first evidence in many weeks
that a setfianBPt offlu Leban-
ese crisismay be possible.

The foreign ministers of
Algeria, Morocco and Saudi
Arabia - the finee countries
which compose the Arab
League special committee try-

ing to bring about a settlement
in Lebanon - also arrived in
Damascus yesterday. Gem
Aoun has not commented an
the developments in Iraq and

Syria.
The efforts of the Arab

League have until now largely

been devoted to the achieve-

ment ofa lagHwg ceasefire, the.
ending of the blockade and.the
opening of roads between east
and west Beirut
These efforts have had tittle,

if any, effect - demonstrated
by ***** continued shelling of
the dty by both Syrian and
Christian Lebanese forces over
fiie weekend, bombardments
which wm eight penplft armi

brought fiie total number of
dead since March to needy400.

Late last week, foUowing a
visit by fiie Moroccan Foreign.
Minister, Mr AbdeOatif FHaH.
to Moscow, Mr Gorbachev
announced that- file Soviet
TTwfnn would coutoct both fan
and Syria In an effort to stop
the fighting in Lebanon. He
also said he would,discuss the
Lebanese crisis with Mr Fran-
ffiili Profffh
President, during Irisstate risft

to France which begins torav
zinc. . ..
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" Joyrtson-Hicks into Taylor Joynson Garrett.

Gaxtett and

Prompted by an expanding national and international client base, tire two firms

had already invested heavily in resources and expertise. Now,asa fully integrated

firm with 60 partners and strong back up teams, Taylor Joynson Garrett will

continue to offer clients a personal in-depth service withan added abilitytocover

more aspects of their business than everbefore.

On the commercial side, thenewfirmwillbe particularlypredominantintheareas
of banking, mergers and acquisitions, international law and taxation, EEC and

competition law, copyright and entertainment lawand shipping.

The commercial property and commercial litigation departments will also be
greatly enlarged and strengthened bythe merger, as willthelong-establishedand

respected private client department, now one ofthe largest in aryCity firm.

Taylor Joynson Garrett is well placecLto offer a complete legal service and,with a
recently opened office in Brussels, can assist its clients in taking advantage ofthe

opportunities offered byEurope in 1992.

ISO Fleet Street lOMatasrvers Street

London EC4A 2NT LondonWC® 5BS

Telephone 01-450 1122 Telephone0MB6 8454

EEC Office

50Square de MeeflsTBTES
1040 Brussel* Belgium

Telephone0251446 72

Facsimile 01-528 7145

Telex 25516

DX 149 London

Facsimile 01-579 719$

Telex26S0WJHCT5G
DX 41 London

focsirofle02S450-48

Telex 2725*

Jerusalem’s

Arabs
should vote

JAPAN’S seasonally-adjusted
unemployment rate In May
was 2A per cent, a 0.1-potot

rise from the previous month,
but other job market statistics
yesterday suggested the domes-
tic economywas still expeoen-

says mayor
By Hugh Camugy
in Jerusalem S

The total number of people
in work readied 6246m, 19 L7
per cent from. May 1968. St was
the fourth month in a row that
more than 900,000 net jobs had
been created.

has been exceptionally strong
in the past year, rose a brisk
dll points to L27 from April.

Employment tignw* for con-
struction and *******! ** * ***6

rose 3.1 per cent and 2£ per
cent respectively, the rise in
construction due to summer
employment. Job offers grew
21.7 per cent In the service
industry and 20S per cent in

l ij* i iannrt« llm i awH pnmini i.

ideations industries. New job
Openings in iwgTmfarrfrrrtTig
wholesale and retail, restau-
rants and construction sectors
also posted increases In job
offers cf 10 per cent or more.

FLO meets
Israeli

politicians
By Jftum te-Tabri laTunis

ISRAELI Knesset members
and Palestine . Liberation
Organisation affldals met fim
three days in Vienna last
week. The final communique.
Issued yesterday, called far.

equal rights for Palestinians
and Israelis, and raraa-miiM rturt fhe kw*H gat-
mrttratmwL and file FLO should
be on an equal footing in
efforts to find a permanent
solution for the Arab-IsraeU
wnwfflrt

Tim mooting comes to the

;

framework atintensified: infor-.
malcontacts;betweenPakstto-
iaiHi and ImeQs hoping to
iiw4 a for fite 48-

yeer conflict The IscaoM gov-
ennneut refuses to acrept tea
FLO as a negotiating partner
and la mnriffing to witodraw
from the territories occupied
in 1967. ....

FLO delegation Is
-te nMt : Israelis in
Toledo, Spain, on. Tuesday.

lioari. Barber to Washington
flddff* Bush adurinistrn-
tion’s standingcontacts with
the FLO have alarmed pro-Is-

rael supporters to Congress
mid raised the posrihfflty ofn

Criticism is focaatog on two
recent meetings between Mr
Robert PrlMrean. the US spe-

cial envoy
.
to Tonis, and Mr

Salah Khalef (Abu Iyad),
adlsd lor hari "foe father cf

The State Department
acknowledged that Mr Pelle-
traaft had metPLO representa-
tives but said it was 'a legiti-

mate p«rt of US peace efforts
in the Middle Beet.

ImenatfosalBonkfor

Development
IMaedUS.DolbrFlMb- Km.

• «f!9SS

fa eccrodance-wltiitfaaprotistaaof
me Notes, noticeb hereby gteen that
toe above NatswiH beer interest fix

-

toe period from Jane IS, 1969 toend
fadntUog Sepranfaer 14. 3969 eta
mmperannum of8402498* payable

15. 19891a

la respect oCrech <250000 ftiutipdMont ofNotes.

jsoocmicnmwrmsusTgokbkit

Dated: Jnly 3, 1989

Britain ‘could handle mass

immigration from Hong Kong^
By Robin Paulsy, Asia Editor

T2IB)f Kollek hasheatmayor
cf Jerusalem since before
load captured the Arab huff
of the city fromJordan in the
1967 Six Day War and he has
no desize to rritoquish Jewish
control over fiie whole dty.
“God promised Abraham
Hebronjto the WestBanhj and
rm wining to give teat m.
Art why should the Arabs
have everything?” he asks.
But fixe 78-yearddmayor is,

in Israeli terms, no hawk, and
yesterday he made it plain
teat to the current debate over
whether the Arabs of East
Jerusalem should he ahte to
vote to proposed elections to
the occupied West Bank and
Gam Strip, he favoured their
jarthtonBna
The issue is one cd the sub-

jects piagtriiig prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir as to prepares
to confront fierceeppodtionto
Ms govniiiuteft peace initia-

tive at a- conference -of his
Ukad Party <m Wednesday.
Ukud opponents of-the plan

—irf
,
wmipng ottorawHftH

)

to rule out participation by
East Jerusalem. Arabs tod»
ftmt fnrnmwi imto tea hiHfa.

five because fiiey believe Itf

would threaten Jewish role
over the whole city, gqiufflifag
woe r—pH« axe loath tocon-
tenqdate. However, the US, the
Palestinian m nil *

of the Labour Party half ofMr
Shamirt coalition believe tee
jfmnnj dectfons — totendedv
to choose Palestinians to nego-
tiate a jwttiement with Israel
— must indnde Jerusaiem’s -

MWO Arab votes If they are
to have any credibility.

Mr KbBak foils into the lat-

ter campu .1 am as strongly

against dividing the dty as
anybody who wHLmake a Mg.
nww-h at the LDnxd confer- -

mice. But I believe that giving

252
• them to live 'tore to a united
dty, not more difficult."

He warned of “a meat deal

of furore, a great «al of ffi

will and a great deal of fury“
'

if East Jerusalem Arabs were
excluded.
In foet, their exclusion

would Mr - Shamir’s
pence plan a virtual dead iet-

te^vMii why to is trying

.

to avoid attempts byMs oppo-
nante Within IJkad -taitie hhn -

down on itand other issues at
~

’WSttoeadayi confewnee;
'ingot, appeareu.
over file agwiila would go on
ahanat to tee lari mhmte.

THE migration of aH SJm
British passport holders from.

Hong Kong to Britain could

not onlybe managed but could

provide -a strong economic
boast and an improvement to
tea balance of payments,
according to an analysis by a
team headed by Prtdnsor Ber-
nard Carry of London. Dniva>

7%e reptnt, comnriaKinnedby
teft ChinaMorningPost,
prints oat that even if Britain
ooened its doors fth SnBtab -

that tee majority of Hcn«
Song’s population would want
to move to Britain. ~-

- Botfbr thesakeef UsanaftF
sisit assumes ito “worst caae*
and predicts that they aHT
came there would be an eco-
nmirioyifa WHfe Mriai <Ba-

xuption. The labour force
would be increased and,
depending, on an active
regional strategy for settling,
new immigrants, economic
regeneration would occur fir .

areas which, would otherwise

transport, as m»ld
increase. „ w
There would also be some

costs. They would include

more conmrtition fix unskilled

jobs, possibly Increased eonges-

tion in tee South East, higher

private bouring rents and more
tmHif. expenditure cm housing,

health and education, which
could require higher taxes or
more pumloceciar banoutog.
The chapter bn the labour

fierce |mfl« the myth that Hong
Kong is essentially a pool- of

cheap nnskfiled labour. “In

many ways the Hong Song
workforce haa more in com-
mon wfth tea* cf a European
Xhan a third world country.
Same 68per cent of the POpula-
Xl —M Tit.. I

AM la tevffVwnl.

be accommodate ^without

even outweighed by fife prten-

There wotdd.be sax increase
to theproportian of the work-

'

teg population which, was of.

working -aipw. mid lasa: suhst-

dfeswould beneededforpiddle'.

caHy active, compared with 62

per cent In the IRE, of whom
fort over half wote to industry

just under half in ser-

vices.” -Education attainment
and: employment ffruis show
Hhng Kong to be in transition

between third first world
.norms .but. moving ever rioser

to* tee first worid.
TbB report confirms internal

analysesby the British Foreign
and Home thatsubstan-

tial Immigrant influxes could

One sneh atudy

'

' possible impact - ot im
.

wtote Scmth African hoMWtrof
British passports tlwinjr.%

'

Britain.m an entecgESKy.

concluded that sucn a britti L’

could be managed. - S •

There have boensuggeatipna;
that to the event of a crisis in

Hong Kong fiie intornatitteaT •

community dhould be askedtov
help Citato share tee burden, -

,

But Professor Cony’s cowcm-
sfam was that, "while European
Community and Commbih
wealth help would . be _ wti?. J

-

corned, there are . dangers for

Britain; ^ :

“Other participating, coun-
tries may seek to cream off the

wealthy, the skflled, the flueot

English speakers and those of. ~

working age without depen-
dents. The UK would then .to
left with tbe poor, the unakdL -

led, those without English, the

very young, the old and the
rack. H this were to occur, then,

many of the benefits to tire UK
frnm the immigration would be
abated or nullified."

‘TROOPS HAD NO RUBBER BULLETS OR WATER CANNON*

Li justifies firing on protesters
CHlkESE'tnxgistod toflreoh
uro-detoocracy ifrotestezs to
WHnpn Tnnuite mdIbcuM
fiie aeqaity forces tod .tagaffl-

ctoat tear gas ami no ndto-
buDris or .water canton, Jftfr

mterLIFleng foldan American
visitor. Beater- report! bat
Feung.
Mr Daniel Wong, a Chinese-

American local gn™»wMin«wt
official from Caltiornia. idd
repartCTs yesterday thatIAhad
insisted tee snfcHw “fid nOt
want any bloodshed, they
wanted peace, ttoy knew

.

atadfflrts*
’ goof. " s *

.
•••

- Faced with a deteriorating
ettnation,however, wjthpeople

-& ‘ • •••

/stealing weapons, soldiers
- being beaten up and some
Mitod. the security forces had
to against what he
-cafled fiie “bad people mixed
-up with file good".

Li. bttterty attacked abroad
:6ft ordering the cracfalown.
said the protests on Tianan-
moifigure were file first in 40
years of communist rule. "We
were not prepared."
Mb Wang quotedMm as say-

tog that when the security
,&rce8^tried some oftheir small

• strady cf tear rats, it was taef--

fggttwL I4^widtte army had
ne rubber .bullets and . that
there was np hydrant around

. Xlananmen Square with

enough pressure for water can-

non.
“Our police force is not

trained for riots as to some
other countries," Li was
quoted as saying, citing South
Korea and the US as examples.
Li vowed the. government

would not pursue ordinary stu-

dents who took teat to more
than six weeks of unrestthan six weeks of unrest
The nWrfai People’s Dally

quoted him as saying:
»

A

Ifh/Uirrh an tisif nraim^Although we do not praise
their methods - demonstra-
tions, sit-ins and hunger
strikes - we will take a
iwrimi attitude toward them.
provided they did not break
tee ttHmtymi law." .

Asean urges aid for PhUippines
ByMar Ungphafcom in Bandar Seri Begawnn. Brunel

WikKiiJt ministers- front' fine

Association .of South East
AsjanNrtfoMTAaegaJ^yesfag-'

toternattonel^dd agraKfea^ter

The cafl wa* tssned to Bm-
ned on fiie wnpltee ntedstem

1'

auriiiaT rowJJiiRsnd mfleere
cf a three-day meeting in
TOkyo of Mxmt 20doner coun-
tries-and* dozen Md agencies
to wiiil iraramwit. TbinlH

for the progrannn^ known as
'file mlnl-Maratmtl Plan. The
US Is said to be pr^ared to
wnmtitt Him /fltMmT
^Mr dKaoui-Man^apusp-the-

arid to Brand that he hoped
: fw allow of aid with amomm-
' tnm similar to.

: the funding
• todonesiabas received frontart

:

inter-governmental group,
mote than Sten last ..

•^yeac. kfrMangtepus^wfll mbs
'much ‘of tee Aseen medtogin
nwfarfa nttwvl fhpulgntng CBT-
emnulee in Ttojo on Tuesday.

- EBta cbOeagues from Brund,
.bdflDMta, Malaysia, Singapore
addThailand will be discuss-

ing, among other issues, next
month’s planned Farts confer-
ence on tee Cambodian con-
JBct a proposal to set up East
Awm-Pmrmr- iwnTMimif.nwywt.
atom, and Asean’s response to
.tee tnnnflfl fa fihfafl

Mr JamesBakm-,the CS Sec-

retary of State, Is expected to
proposebroad cross-pacific co-
operation of same kind, when
he joins the Asean meeting
later this week. He will be

- seeking US participation in an
tin that some see as a possi-
ble counter to European mar-
ket-integration.'

Asean’s ministers want clari-

fication of Thailand’s position
on Cambodia. Since Ms
appointment as prime minister
in August, General Chaticbai
Choanhavan has adopted a reo-
andllatnry stand, trading with
the Indo-Chinese states and
inviting Mr Btan Sen, the Viet-
namese-backed Cambodian
Prime Minister, to Bangkok for
an unofficial visit
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7 It was 1951. :

The guard; had. a bayonets The lady had balloons.

Robert Doisneau :had his camera.

.We ean all enjoy
.
the moment because the

photographer saw the connection.

His eye for detail and .timing did the: rest.

These aren't just photographer’s skills. They're
*

business skills- ... - ......

They're practised at 100 Liverpool St by UBS

Phillips & Drew.

Our network of connections is comprehensive.

We focus on the whole of Europe.

Our expertise is in corporate finance, equities,

debt management and logistics.

We combine the stability of the Swiss, the enter-

prise of the British and the timing of Robert Doisneau.

the connection

OlidM'nv

JViiOO

1H330H
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New Issues June 29, 1989

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated
Systemwide Bonds

8.95% $840,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 TW 2 DUE OCTOBER 2. 1989

8.80% $1,233,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 UB6 DUE JANUARY 2. 1990

Interest on the above issues payable at maturity

8.625% $530,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 VKS DUEJULY 2, 1990

Interest on the above Issue payable January 2, 1990, and
at maturity

Dated July 3,1989 Price 100%

The Bonds are the joint and several obligations of
the Banks of the Farm Credit System and are issued under the

authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971. The Bonds are not ohMqethum
off and are not guaranteed by the United States Oovernment.

Bonds are Available in Book-Entry Form Only.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
Funding Corporation
90 William Street. New Ybrk, N.Y. 10038 Ttocmr**

(212)908-9400

ThhmnnrumfiMtutnt arwuant o*t at mattor sit ,v»mrrinnhr sil

Tte Farm Craft System

This announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.

Thisadvertisement Is issued ia compliance with theRegulationsofthe CouncilcfTkeStockExchange.
Listing Particulars relating to Genesis Emerging Markets Fluid Limited (flee ‘'Fund) have been,
delivered to the Registrar af Companies in England and Wales. Application has been made to the
Council of The Stock Exchange fin the Participating Share capital af the Fund being issued to heCouncil of The Stock Exchange fir the Participating Share capital cfthe Fund being issued to be
admitted to the OfficialList, ttu expected thatListing fartheParticipatingShares stiffbecome effective

on 6th July, 1989andthat dealings willcommenceon thesameday.

AGENESIS
FONDMANAGERSLIMITED

GENESIS EMERGING MARKETS
FUND LIMITED

(Incorporated with limited Kabifity underttelewsefGuernsey, registerednumber20790)

Placing of4,350,000 Participating Shares of 1 cent each at
UJS-$10.15 per Participating Share

The Fond is a dosed-ended investmentcompany whoseaimis to achieve long-term capital
growth through investment in securities quoted on the stock markets of developing
countries.

Share Capital

Authorised
US$250,000
US$ 1,000

Participating Shares of 1 cent each
Founder Shares of$1 cadi

Issuedand
to be issued
JuUvpcdd
US$43300
US$1,000

In accordance with the Rules and Regulations of the Council of The Stock Exchange.
Barclays de Zoete Wedd Securities Limited and NCL Investments Limited have placed
781,000 and 1,421,500 Participating Shares respectively. In addition. Genesis Investment
Management Limited has placed 2,147,500 Participating Shares. *

Listing, Particulars relating to the Fund are available in the statistical services of Edd

46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD, and up to and mdmfnig 17th July, 1989 from:

de Zoete & Bctu Limited,
Ebbgate House,
2 Swan Lane,
London EC4R3TS

Genesis InvestmentManagementIImifrd,
BowaterHouse West,

68 KntonggMjge,
LondonSWIX TXT

3rd July, 1989

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO REDEEM

To the Holders of

COCA-COLA INTERNATIONAL FINANCE NLV.

9%% Guaranteed Notes Due August 1, 1992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the outstanding Notes described above (the
“Notes") that, pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal and Paying Agency Agreement doted as of
February 1, 1983 and the Notes, Coca-Cola International Finance N.V. has elected to and trill

redeem on August 1, 1989 all of its outstanding Notes in the aggregate principal amount of
SUXUXXLOO0. a redemption price equal to 101% of the princjpgfainomrt thereofplus accrued
interest to the redemption date.

Payments will be made on and afterAugust L, 1969 against presentationand surrenderofNotes
with coupons due August 1, 1990and subsequent attached in lawful money ofthe United Statesof

Guaranty Trust Company of New York in London, Brussels, or Frankfurt (Main), oral the main
offices of Swiss Bank Corporation In Basle and Zorich and the main office of Banque Ginfcrale

du Luxembourg hx Luxembourg. All payments shall be made in United Stales dollars by died:
drawn on,«r transfer to anaccount maintainedby thepayee with,abank InNewYork City, subject
to any laws or regulations applicable thereto.

Any payment madeby transfer toanaccount maintainedby thepayee with a bank in the United
States may be subject to reportiimto the United States Internal Revenue Service (IBS) and to

backup withholding at a rate of20% lfpeyeea not recognized as exempt recipients fell to provide

the paying agent with an executed IRS Form W-8, cermrtng under penalties of pezjury that the
payee is not a United States person or an executed DCS Form W-9, certifying under penalties of
perjury the payee** taxpayer identification number (employer identification number or social

security mimlrr, as appropriate). Those holders who are required to provide their correct tax-

payer identification number on IRS Form W-9 and who fell to do so may also be subject to a
penalty of850. Please therefore provide the appropriate certification when presenting your se-

curities for payment.
The coupon doe August 1. 1989 is to be detached and collected In the usual mannec
On and after August 1, 1909 the Notes will no longer be outstanding and interest rhereoo shall

cease to accrue.

Dated: June 27, 1969

COCA-COLA EVTEHNATIONAL FINANCE XV.
By: Morgan Guaranty That Company

ornxv T0MLFocalandPB/ingAgBut
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Paris motorists flee the festivities
By George Graham In Peris

FRENCH drivers took to the
roads at the weekend with the
words of their prime minister,
Mr Mlchoi EocardL ringing in
their ears: “We have to stop
the Tnaapfloro and start driving
peacefully”.

With twice as many d«a«m
in road, accidents as the UK,
and a third more than in West
Germany, France’s

. driving
record is rR«tmg7

i
and as. the

holiday season begins, threat-
ens to reach a new danger
paint. One peak holiday week-
end last year saw 135 road
deaths. Over 7m motorists,
including some 900^000 foreign-
ers, were expected on the
French roads at the weekend,
55 per cen* mom than nomad.

H foreign tourists are flock-
ing to Paris to celebrate the
Bicentenary of the French Rev-

olution - Mr Olivier Stiro,
Minister tor Tourism, expects
same 3040 per cent more this

year than last - Parisians are
fleringthe festivities.

Many are even -willing to
abandon their sacred August
holiday to avoid.- the traffic
restrictions arid police mobffls-
afion that the combination of
Bicentenary and Economic
SrnnmK will bring-

.

- *T shaD. be^wdy from July 8
to 28," announced the- cha£iv
man of one major bank, 'who
has' refused a number of offers
of grandstand seats for the :

Jtdy 14 parades.

“Since 'all the policemen, in
France will he in Paris fear the
Summit, we are going to the
country to make sore no one
burgles our cottage,'" declared
another. *

The departure premises to be
no picnic, however. The taxi
drivers of Lyon, astride the
main A6/A.7 motorways,
towards the aouto^if France,
Voted yesterday Tor “snaQ
operatims’* In support cf their

claim br.minaaavia farina

Even before the"taxi-drivers
set off to block traffic, a Iflfcm

tailback had already formed at
the FOurvtera tunnel,' a r

tradt-

- ttonal hlackspot, while road-
works a Attic fratbet- Month
caused further jato& -V:

s

Addtay to flw amfodwi h
file launch erf two new catego-
ries of&ulfree ^Burosuper’’
petrol by the magor French c

O

companies. The unwary motor-
ist, used to the sizapte choice
between' regular and. super,
must now undergo rigorous
ftilwviigatfrm - at Kamin of

Atomic agency chief to he named this week
THE French government is
expected to announce this
wed a new head tor the Com-
missariat de TEaergie Atnmi.
qne (CEA), the institution
which spearheaded France’s
drive to become the world’s
most nuclear-dependent
nation, George Graham
reports from Paris.

The -council of ministers,
meeting on Wednesday, Is
expected to name Mr Philippe
Rouvfflois head of fixe agency,
repSadng Mr Jesn-Plerxe Cap-
ion.
Mr Roovflkds, who. resigned

last year as chairman
of the state-owned railway
company 8NCF, is the anthor

Of a report -on the . ftiturer

of Fiance’s nuclear energy
policy- ' .... -v :

.

Tim report; BfiUsmob^sd,
is understood to recommend
changes to the organisation •

of the CEA, which besides
responsibility for nuclear
research, -controls thennefear
tools company Cogeina -and

tnras-a 85 per emit stake
in the nudear plant builder
Framatome.

Observers have suggested
splitting CEA’s research dm-
sion . between the Ministry of
Defence and Electridtfi de
Franca,, the power generating
authority.

Giving the green li^pito^apan
Kevin Done and William Dawkins on eariug'lEC <^^pbrt curbs

T HE European Conunis- granted to countries such as imports and for reciproclty longer co-exist akrogride EC
sion is being naive, Italy and France. -

. from Tokyo In terns oL onea
maintains Mr Tristan After 1992, restrictions on improved market access .Cm • Tbr reduce national diT ot. European Commis-
sion Is being naive,
maintains Mr Tristan

d'ADns, external affairs direc-

tor of Peugeot, France's lead-

ing car whAim- *tyf currently
number three In Europe. By
Insisting that Europe’s restric-

tions qq Janvnpgp c3£ faipnifa

be removedbythe end of 1882,
it is “undressing" in front d
the Japanese.
The Commission was going

nalrpri Wn tt-g pla'myj npgnHa.
tions with Tokyo aimed at aeo-
nrtng Japanese agreement on
moderating its car sales in
Europe, be told a recent Brus-
sels mnfpTpTicp an the future of

the EC car industry. With a
quid: change of Tt*“*"P*inr he.
warned: ‘This Is complete dis-

armament."
The gulf between 'the Euro-

pean fiwninteidnn'awriulMm to
break down the protective quo-
tas that -insulate infi» Euro-
pean car markets, and the

Raneeand Italy, toacceptsuca
retonns stfll yavVns wide- - -

It is the- Reach tod ftaBm
motor fodostries that tori they
have most to lore. The Japa-
nese penetration of toe Rattan
car market was limited to
barely 1 per cent last year and

by Paris kept Japanese sales in
France to only 3 per cent
Such penetration contrasts

sharply with the overall share
af 92 per centgained by Jape-
nese cars in the Community a*
a whole, or their 113 per cent
share in the whole of West
Europe, their almost SO per
cent share of the Efta coun-
tries’ car markets and a share
of over 40 per cent in some
small countries such as Ireland
and Greece.
The Commission appears to

have reached a surprising una-
nimity in the past couple of
months that national Import
quotas can play no part In the

-

,

single market post-1982,
although officials privately
accept that some tom of tran-
sition period toll have to be

granted to countries such as hi
Italy and France. - - &
After 1992, restrictions on is

intra-Communtty trade vrifito E
any ease no. longer exist, and '-.m
therefore control over the final si

-destination of vehicles duly -

faipmrted tnte fflyB? inwiBlwr Jfc

state wifibe almost impossible *|
to exercise. .

. - 0
.While the opposition to Sj

southern Europe toihe. psct>*

posed UberaEsatioii of tbs .m
European car marimt amems a)

to be^Lw^ entrenched,,*i^v:4bB
least the timetable for the ‘ 0)
Cnmwifosinn’Si rampnign tdjpm. «
snaston is becoming apparent If
Mr Martin Bangmnann, the . B
outspoken West German lib- N
end, andEG CommissionerSag . .

the Tnfarrwl Ifartot nil.TtvlTit. .' h
try, has already garnered one ft

rigirfflcant victory in whoring gl

agreement from the 17-man ai

Brussels executive on - the - tr

broad strategy, ^ though pot
tfaedctafls- torretoWWnga
free car madast<

With,the Japanese,Gdvenmwpt. s',

and the nurtn European car
jffodndng countries on condt- - -

tkms for apehing 19 the mar-
'

ket. The Bangemann plan pro- .

poaes the aboUtioxi of the
bilateral import quotas in -

hnparts and .for reciprocity,
from Tokyo in terms of.

Improved market access fifr

European cars to-the Japanese
market have received short

to Bntoki
The JBuropeaa induatry is

Itself for- from untfad in tois -

Stance, however. At one
extEttme> Franc©, .Rem and

;

Spain; wlddi tofie-that ti*3r. :

• Tbr iedoce national dispari-

in Value Added Tax and
other ‘ kinds ot car tax. This
can|dHtoBi pulbng cats oat of
<fai - Hnwiit«iiudm^,

B. fodlret-t far

mpposaljB. which are making
skm.headwayin the Council of
Ministers, - The Commission
would take direct action case
by rats* to -ban or cuf addi-
tlopglrpurdxase:and registra-

fiqntaxeammthere ctoarged In

. Hb fimgentimn campedgn to

!

bring the motor inctimtry
ffrmferintothescapeof t&esto
gin

areas, ,of which toe totmnal
trade iatme la desxiy themost

wreh ohcarsrieediffer widely
frtim state^te state -wltfain toe

E
and range from 12 per cent
Luxembourg to nsote than
fpat cent to T^?t,nwrk

MARKET
France, Italy, Spain, the UK •

and Portugal, as weQ as toe important. De is seeking:

ending of technical and tax • To ptose out by the end of
barriers to car trade between. 1892 tim bilateral import quo-

EC member -stales. The EC Is tas nqw restzicttag Jaj»uese

ahonatag rott^q^mrf w Italy.

Qierific :-locau bonmto' ntifis to piJraHv^atn^ mm^jrortQgaL'
govern the content of Japanese
cars assembled . within the
Communhy. •

The period of Ideological
debate within the Camnrifwkw
appears to have ended with a
consensus on extending the
EC’s internal market plan to
the motor industry.

Mr Bangemann will visit car

which together produced 60 per
f<wt «f ffa* i8fa cmhnudein
the EC last year.
A timetahle must be agreed

by the end c£ fids year, so the
process can begin early next,
to giveEC .car producers maxi-
wnim tO -

From early 1893, Japan
woold be asked to monitor Its

yt To ensure that flwewfll.be
'rib pi]p»t

to be observed by EGussraur
bled Japanese cam as a condlr

torn for tovestznent or for
wccees to.the Cammiinhy
keL Thls has already anuoyed

tito aale .of BttttaSmada KhK
sraS in their countries.

• Ta ensure that car industry
investments are governed by
strict controls on state aid,
whatever toe nationality oftos
company. Since file beginning
off the year all state aid-to the'

motor Industry exceeding
Ecul2m (£8.1m) must be noti-
fled to the Commission for
approval, a major reason for.

Toyota opting earlier this year
to eschew any state^financud >

sqnport for itsplanned STOQm
cmrjdantintha UK. .

The Commission Is moving
test to try to win over reluo-

tant member states to its plan.
In .the behef that the present
record level ofnew car demand
in West Europe offers a unique
and possibly short-lived win-
dow erf opportunity.

European ' car . makers are
still behind to productivity,
however, -according to the
Commission, reflecting the
extent to wtoch toe market has
bean insulated, say

; liberate, V-v-'
••••

At a first trial of the Bange-
mann poHcy at a meeting off

~ EC IhmBtry Ministers a week
ago, Mr Roger Fanronx, French
Industry Minister. tiM his u
coHewnea that be could agree
to end national Wirdfa on Japa-
nese car imports only if the
industry was allowed an
openended transition period.
His scepticism was snared by

-Italy which warned against
opening flie floodgates to Japa-
nese competition.
The Commission accepts

that .the motor Industry’s
wdtbeing has a vital impact
on. a whole range of upstream
and downstream' industries
and services and that it sup-
ports perhaps 10 per cent ofEC
employment. How to ensure
find well-being is guaranteed
to provide one off the EC’s most
important political battlefields

producers and the Minfsters EC exporter&6 per cent of the
re^xmslbte in the EG countries Community's 133m car regte

SHIPPING REPORT

Business slow.

in main tanker

loading areas

that operate impart quotas. He
will discuss a timetable for
reding the quotas - the Cmn-
mission’s opening, bid la the
Vend off 1982 - as weH as the
operation of a transitional
mfitiitArtpg system offJopauffw

By Kevin Brown, Transport
Correspondent

BUSINESS was slow in the
major lnmtmg areas for tankers
last week, and brokers said a
significant recovery In the
coming week was unlikely
because of a holiday period in
the US.
However, rates in the Middle

East Golf were not expected to
decline too mnch in view of the
relatively smallamount of ton-
nage awaiting fixtures.

.
;

Few deals to the West were.'
reported last week, but cargoes
of 240,000 tons were being.

1

traded from the Gulf to South
Korea at NWS 60 and to

;

Taiwan at NWS 08.
The North Sea and Medttre-

ranean sectors were also quiet,

and the UK/Continent trade
was said to be virtually nonex-
istent However, a US cal major
fixed a sldp of 135,000 tone
from Suflum Voe to the US

! Gulf at NWS 85.

I

Bates for toe crossMedfito-
ranean voyage continued at
aroundNWS 105 forSOJMO tons
with five points discount for

tiie longer trip to north-west

Europe. One charterer paid
NWS S2J> for a 120.000 tons
cargofrom Sedi Kerir to Spain.
There was more activity in

toe dry cargo market, where
rates for the Pacific round trip

moved up to between $9,800
and SLU500L However, the pick-

ings were extremely thin for
hjmdy size ships and ’tween-

deckers.

At the same time, Mr Frans
AndriCSran, ^wnmliadnuw for
External Trade, Is to visit
Tokyo by late summer to dis-

cuss the establishment of the
monitoring system, whereby
Japan would agree voluntarily
to moderate its exports to the
EC for ah .as yet unspecified
period after the ending of bilat-

eral quotas. According to Goto
muntty officials preliminary
contacts with Tokyo have indi-

cated-thatJapan is prepared to .

accept *a transitional arrange-
ment to avoid disrupting the
Community market
TSdswould he a far ay from

(he- firm Community-wide car
impart quota demanded by the
French and Italian Govern-
ments, however. According to
Mr Francois Perrin -Pelletier,

secretary general ofthe CCMC,

tratkais to . 1968, "for a deariy
limited and fixed period", to be
followed by complete market
freedom. —
‘r Ar papto 2produced by Mr

and endoraed by
MY Antfrbwini snif Sir Leon
BrHtan, Competition. Commte
rionec, says tils dearly shows-
"Europe's will to be. a partner
rather ..than a fortress". It
warns, however, that “it
Should be emptuuriawfl that the
Community’s wflUngess to be
open must be deariy redpro-
cated by the conduct of inter-

national trade in fldr condi-
tions, as controlled by

to obtain a single EC-wide
approval for the-tost

.

time.-TH8 process was started
in 1970, with a plan for 44 vol-
untary technical directives
covering all aspects off car
design, of which 41 have-been
adopted by member states. But
tt was blocked by France 12
years ago because offtears that
Japan would be the first to
benefit..
-• The remaining three, cover-
tog windscreens, tores and -

towing weights will be.tabled:
by:the. Commission by file mid
of the* -year -for subsequent -

adoption by EC Governments.

the Committee of Common ' The remaining 1

Market Car Makers, the EC’s tog windscreens,
present monitoring of Japanese towing weights wi

car imparts is only “soft maz4- by tha Commissioz
torfng*,'wbkh has been unaKe of the' year .for

to stop the inexorable increase, adoption by EC G

s--‘

the p^rol pump attendant to

find out If ms « her car can

stomadi the new Eurosaper g
octane or the. even neww 38

octane lead-free high-perfor-

mance foeL -
.

Ute new grates of petrol will

at least comfort West German
visitors, who in past years
have: erased France’s lacs of

ecdtogtcsl conscience as they

foove affies out cf.their way to

find the seflereaf leadfreefaeL
But the greaiest threat to

health and: safety Is still the

standard cf driving. The police

were oat to force at the week-
end,' armed' with a new radar

trap to detect speeding offences
and with orders to stamp
heavily on bad driving. They
will be backed by departmreial

prefects, by the roadside to

confiscate driving licences on
the spot.

BAe shares^

in ^anj^^ *

satellite' • rW:' -

SaiVUAiV
- .•

contract'
By Paul.Mto In'Pfoto^^v

'

A BRANCO-BrMsh ooBstoi^

space have chriched tt

(£96m) order ftmto;
government to muifl:

the prpgwmm® wflt*

two dr n««lbiy three sa
to provide Spate’with -te

direct TV broedcastteft; *4%?'
lite tekphone links and mili-

tary communications,
It is the fourth, importstil .

satellite order won hr Sdtoipti,

International, the joint eten^
;

paxxy set up to supply ctmmui--.

nicarioos sateUltea to fim bjtep. .

national market. Satcom
Eatmnationalh mvhfifontim
FFrSbn teternationffi fomsrest-

2 programme as wefl as fixi

French Telecom fi system^;
:

worth FFl3bn. The Frandbr
British consortium recently
announced a FFrlbn onfer foc

the Locstar European satellite

Mafia toffleated the ^anhh
order reflected increasing w
operation between the Ftesttib

company «ud the British GEC-
Marcom group. GBC-Marconi
wfll supply the payload for. the
Spanish satellite system..gto-

tog British industry an overall

share of the Spanish pro*

... Mafia ia continuing trikx
with GEC to establish crose-

shareholdings between the
French and urn UK group: ths

latter already owns S per cent

at toe French company. Mafia
is pursuing snnftar cross-share-

holding talks ,
with Daimler-

Benz, which bolds 5 per cent of
the French group.

Scandinavian • ;•

Finance B.V.
flwBwarffcteWOBiaS

£20,000,000
SterlingRoaring Rate

Notes 1990
Giwantaedanaoubordiiwtad

bans by

. Scandinavian
Bank Group pic ,

*
'• For thefeme months

.^fetofe-SeptonBefetoBS

9farfatmi*ilWHt|itWilB«nl
iWwwnUnMf—payewBidM^

' 2M*S«immbar,1B8B«iBainn
Coupon No. 3/wS be £30.15.

AgentBank:
Morgan Guaranty Tnia Comp^ny

Ldndoa

CorporafionNo lPk
£175^00,000
Class A-

1

£25,000,000
OassA-2

Mortgage Backed Floating
Rate Notes
March 2020

For die inteiest period 3(Wj Job.
1989 id 29tb September, 1989 the
Cla»A-l Notes wffl bear taUmct. .

Xt 1444375% peranyai. Intaat
payable on 29th September. 1989 vrB
omoact to £3^50.92 per£WXWM0
Ptoee.'rUa ClassA-2 Notes win

'

bear Interest at 14^4375% per mmonj.
Interest rayaUeon 29th September.
1989wS amount to-£3,70a77pcr*

£100,000 Note.

AjntBaks
KarraQarntr Trait
CaaapaaqraCNewYwfc

HMC MORTGAGE
NOTES 1 PLC

£150,000^00

Mortgage Backed Ftostteg
Rate Notes
June 2017

fjrttafatae* pawl 30tb Jane.
1989 To 29ih ScpCsmbcr, 1909 tbo

Note* wffl bear iatwest at 14j4CS73K -

pnmm. Interest parfele on 29tb
S^tember, 19S9 mn amount to
XW07J8 per £100,000 Note.

MnwGarntrlfa
Owte«rN»v«fc

to Js^mese car exports to toe Proposals wfll fidfow' early to

' The^European car makars’
calls for a freeze an Japanese

1990 to m^e the whole set
mandatory, so that differing.

imthmal requirements could no

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
“ RETAIL PRICES (1986=100)

' •

Bank of Montreal

May ’as Apr.TO
- Msr.te - May ‘88

% change over
previous year

W. Germany 18Sl2 10*A ma 102.0?.
.

-. +3.1
Ranee .. 1153 HAS ' \Vk2 : "1KL4 -

: - +« —
Italy 12&2 127J 12SA " iam +8L8
Netherlands 1Q2j4

.
102.4 101JB 101j4 +1J1

BeJgtan 109j 108L4 VAB 106^ +ao
UK 126.1 1253 123.1 11&4 +8A
USA 117

A

:
1167 1159 111>* +5A

Jam 105.7 ,105.1 1066 . 102J +33

£100,000,000

Deposit Note.

SHnwfnmptWffinw of New York

i4h
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•ach ofSunAKaua Group pla It isexpeeJ&that tistb

commence on3rd Ji

will become \

f,1989.

t and that <

Sun Alliance Group pic
dneorpomted bt England underAc Campanm Act 198S— RegisteredNo. 233982Q

TT)e Conacil ofTfac International Stock Exchange ofthe United Kipgdow sndAcRfpnMjc of
Ireland Limited has today admitted to die Official List by way of introductioij. 789,332^204

Shares of25p each.

Authorised
£250,000,000

SHARE CAPITAL

Shares of 25p each

Issuedand
Fully Paid.

£197,333,051

Sun Alliance Group pic is thenew nokungcompany oroun Alliance ana ixmooii insuranceptc
and its subsidiaries. The new Group structure has been implemented by means ofa Scheme of
Arrangement Section 425 of the Companies Act 1985. Listing particulars of the

Company are available in the statistical services of Extel Financial limned. Copies of nich

particulars will be available /fairing normal business boors.an any weekday, Saturdays

up to and including 17th July, 1989fronu—

Sun AllianceGroup pic,

1 T
fai ftfa/tfommy f in**,

LondonEC2N2AB

Rowe&Pitman LodL,

1 FinsburyAvenue,
LoudonEC2M2PA

are also available from the

Office, The
ioduding 5th July, 19l

y Announcements
EC2A1DD, up to and

3rd July, 1989
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Society’s

shares offer

spurs wide

interest
By David Bareftard

THE SHARE offer for Abbey
National, the second largest
UK bnUdfog society now in foe
axklst of a Stock Exchange flo-

tation, was subscribed 2.7

times over,

-
the society

eimounced yesterday.

Abbey National, tAkfa
other building societies is a
savings institution the pri-
mary business of which is

home loans, yesterday
described the response as
unprecedented for an offer
which was open to neither
hutwndmii nor the general
pnhHf
Only members and stMC of

the society coaM apply for the
offer which was in addition to
an Issue of 100 free shares to
each qualifying saver and bar*
rower with the society. .

Members applied for more
than 2bn shares and sub-
scribed £2.6m, weO above foe
most optimistic forecasts,
though only 1.6m of Abbey
NaitenoTs 8m applied for the
extra shares. The level of
response means that around
600,600 of the applications for
extra shares vffl have to be
scaled down.
Abbey National said yester-

day that all applications forup
to 600 shares win be met in
foil, but a fiat 775 shares will

be Issued to anyone who
applied for 800 shares or more.
By i«—QMwg the —aifog down
operation in this way. Abbey
National Is probably befog as
generous as possible to the
larger applicants.
Share cartificates are riu* to

be pasted on Monday 10th and
Tuesday Uth July. They will
Incorporate refund cheques
whew necessary and will con-
solidate all shares owned by a
particular individual in a sin*

1

gte share certificate.

Transport unrest prompts

threat of new strike curbs
By Philip Stnphm^uid Jimmy Bunn
THE UK Government commut

bflity of new curbs cm strikes ,

Jn the peddle sector as it nre*
pared, to unveil plans to pro-
vide car parking Jn-
London to ease the impact on
commuters ofweekly transport.

commuters by coach-foam the
suburbs into the centre of the

capital and to seek to promote
car-sharing by those travelling

into Loudon. •.

%e wMBHWM . »in follow a
threat yesterday by Mr Nor-
man Fowler,toe Employment
Secretary, that tire Govern-
ment is keeping its options
open on legislation.to end dls-

Aaother day of transport iw«- is keeping’, its «p*fop«
rnptian appears in project on open on legislation,to end dls-

Wednesday despite a direct - motive industrial action tokey
appeal from Sr Robert Reid. * pubHe services industries. ; .

:

British Rail’s chairman, to . Mr FoWler told BBC Radio

however, to dispea

sceptidsmJtmoug some
ministers and among senior

Whitehall officiate over

whether it was practical to out-

law such strikes. ,

Mr Norman WHHs, general

secretary of the Trades Union

Congress, tte union federation,

185,000 rail staff not to back a
farther 24-hour strike. stHkat
on London Underground are
also Hkety to proceed. .

-

.

Mr Paul (hanDon, ffa* Trans-
port Secretary, is expected to
announce that if Wednesday’s
planned strikes by Brftldi Bafl
and London Bogi^ni Trans-
port workas go ahead. Lon-
don’s Royal Parks win be
opened as car parks.
He also plans to encourage

' paxkandrriae schemesto faring

Unions differ

over Town Hall
strike action
By Jimmy Bums
UNIONS representing over
600X00 wMtBHooDar workers in
local government have divided
over tactics on the eve of
tomorrow’s one-day stoppage
called by Nalgo, the biggest
iminn in the sector.

Nalgo is hoping that this

threatened action over pay and
bargaining procedures will
cpwafi widespread disruption.

However, the impact of the
threatened stoppage may be
lessened as a result of the deci-
sion of local government
white-collar staff in other
mrinna to vote BOt to go OU
strike.

Ifs the best possible catch. A great return on

your investment

And that’s the only catch there is.

With HALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL there is

simply no need to go fishing around for a betterinvestment
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competitive interest rates. And being offshore you can get

interest with no UK tax deducted.

Your sterling investment can start with a minimum

of £i,000 at the substantial rate of 11.00%.

From there the interest rate automatically rises on
the whole investment as your balance steps up as follows.

AMOUNT £1,000+ £10,000+ £25,000+ £50X00+
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account, simply send us the completed coupon below.

Once you’ve got your hooks into this investment

opportunity you can fust sit back and reel the money in.

I To HaHIfli Budding Society, International Investment Unit; fognnffle I

I
House, Ingouville Lane, SL HeUer, Jersey, Channel Wands.

,
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Halifax Budding Society, International Investment Unit,

Ingouville House, Ingouville Lane, St Helier, Jersey, Channel Wands.
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Society"* registered office Is fa HaMu. UK. Itaoarcconectatloneofgnjflglopress.

that: toe right te strike could
not be regarded as nntjaaHfled

and. added: .*1 am not ruling
oat options as for as pnbUc ser-

vice strikes are concerned.”He
touted that the ministerial
committee guiding toe Govern-'
ntenfs response to the dispute
was looking at“the possibility^

of legislation-in A^tnpin
r

Mr Fowler's remarks echoed
similar sentiments expressed
by Mrs Margaret Thatcher/tbe
Prime Minister. They

.
faffed.

Power sell-off runs

into problems over

costs and profits

FINANCIAL TIMES MONDAY

TSB-Grpp
poor results

followed!^:
reshuffle
By Ctevto

two senior

David (CobboMLtoyate g-

bank after .dteftppotettJu*;

Interim results v
Mr p>fort!ep*---»lto.:lowii:-'

TSB four year* ago Item
days and has presided-xm

operations from
bank Into a
retail bank, aald ytotewto^
that Re would berotisiMf hwa
toe group on Ssptariwr-B:.
after his 06fii torftday. > ^ => y*

“Bowvwr I dun wtrotov
professionally, todetri

to reanain active in bankhau*.

be said, emphasising that pa
was proud at what fo had -

achieved at TS&r
Mr Priestley will not b«;

replaced and life departorasfe-
r

pute bad got Govenanfitomte-
fatera 'scampering around Ilk®

heteBaaacMchaoa, oat at touch

with forth rail tonveRera ana
the workers in toe industry
Be fiie Government

of orchestrating a campaign
“of a particular nasty kind

aimed foMy at setting thepnb-
Bc against rail workers. The
only way out of file dispute

was by -fending the low pay
which undermined morale.
The National Union Qf RaO-

waymen is today expected to

confirm that it is . rejecting
BR’s offer of talks on the
grounds that it is too vague.

By Maxwadnson, Resources Editor

THU UK Govemment is teeing
.

It demanded the flexibility

Mrfww iHffirtnWaft'fa ha ptoim prr fh« contract system which
to ggH off fifo fodna- would allow It' to compete.

THE UK^Government-fo faring
m<wi« JWIrt|ttfaa tii jfo plana

to sril off 'the electricity indus-
try as a result of rising esti-

mates of toe cost of nuclear
power and worsening (Usoutes
within *faa hrf^iftay about tha
sharing of profits Ettl& risks.

The . Government is also
ambacaased for fears that nef-

vatisation will bring sharp
price rises to toe largest farins-
’Mal raaHU iiiitipL - •

The present deal which gives
tirem low prices an thebaas at
specially allocated cheap sup-
plies from British • Coal woum
be unadtraefive toprirafo aeo-

'

tor dartrfrHy wfiHpai** qjd
probably contravenes EC and
V»- HJ _ 1_ . lit •nwira^nuH1 jgmL
hi addition, Ur Cecil Patkto

son, the Energy Secretary,
foces fiie hteak poasSUBtyfiist
potential entrants to fhe.rieo
tricity gMimwting market wfll

be frozen out by a more aggres-

sive stance recently taken by
toe established players. "

As one senior figure in fi»
industry ccmunepted: "It is like

fto* at fiw* Sonune", with
firi hriusixy. fighting baric and

frinHng out that fauctories and
commercial premises would
not otherwise get the lower
prices to be expected from

The area boards have
retorted that, once fire two gen-

erators establish a position in
the industrial sector they could
use tbpfa’ market power to keep
out the new independent gen-

erators, which fiie Government
is keen to see established.

According to this view the
more protected system first

envisaged would allow boards
to long term contracts
witomdepandcsit generators.

But fiie uncertainties of compe-
tition now pot these ia jeop-

;

artty.

At fiie same time, National

Power has come under aus-

tatasd from the rest -of

toe industry far trying totake
what h seen as an excessive

share at the industry’s cash
flow Ah its nuclear business.
Thfa presents Xr Parkinson

with -.an" especially difficult

nate a victory for moves by lie

Don McCrhtard, TSB’s^fomd
of banking, to conaolidato
TSB»s w«<ty - flung
operations to a stn^e tight

stamtme under his command.
Mr McCrickard appehre to

Rave won the baririhg of Sir

]to&o3as^oofomn, toie foounr:

of the London Stock
Exchange who took over u.
iwi nKn i i num til January* *

-

Mr Priestley, who is based;

in TSB England A Wales’s
head office to Lombard Street

and not in the group bead
office in Milk Street, has
looked Increasingly remote
from toe changes under way to
toe groan over,toe last yrnor.

*

forth,incdnclBsfvBlyTogeeifce^'derialiph, .bferahse the Indus-
aawna tepRory but'with differ- ; fty**latestTntemsi ;

erifanates
An» gggBSm :

’ j ..

Anntfatn- senior executive
riose, to toe issues said: "Hie
grade is out iff toe bottle now.
Last summer it seemed as if

the system would be carved up
quite tidOy between the gener-

atingcompanies arid the12 dis-

tributors, but tout model has
been xqptumed.”
The main reasonfor fids tur-

maff te that National Power,'

which la to be given 70 per cent
of tbe-natom's power stations
including ft" nuclear plant
and PowerGen, which inherits

toe remainder, decided a few
months ago to.move aggres-

stvriy Into the retailing of elec-

tricity to industrial and com-
mercial consumers.
This is ajob now done by the

12 area beards, which axe to

become private distribution
companies. Early1 models of
how the new system would
work assumed that fiie boards
would continue to supply all

bat the largest industrial cus-
tomers, at least for some years.

. . The generators’ main busi-

ness would then, be to supply
power to the boards through
scores of station by station
contracts. National Power,
however, objected to taking a
subservient role in which its

plant would be so tied up by
.

contracts, that it was unable to
compete in fiie industrial mar-
ket And PowerGen has fol-

lowed soiL -

suggest toatf the costs associ-

ated with eventually decom-
misstontogthe uHctear plant
could be between £2L5bn and
fti'ghw, much higher ft«q

, pre-
viously • believed. Some esti-

mates toggest that nuclear
powerconM costas much as 6p
to 7p per kflowatthour.
Under the Government’s

plans all reasonable costs of
toe nnctetoprogramme will be
passed straight on to consum-
ers, to be paid in fiie form of-

a

nuclear levy.
' National Power wants the
levy to be set at a figure which
would give it a nuclear reve-
nue ofabout £25Qm per annum.
This would value toe assets at
about £5bn assuming a 5 per
cent rate of return; however
the rest of the industry is com-
phhring this would result in
an excessively high levy, per-
haps 20 per cent or more.
One option for Mr Parkinson

is to order a large imnwHatp
writedown in the value of fiie

.nuclear assets, and accept that
tire Government’s proceeds
from the sale would be corre-
spondingly meagre.
- The prospect of fierce compe-
tition and lower prices in toe
industrial market could, at the
same time, reduce the value of
non-nuclear power stations.
especially

plant
to admit ta

competition
ater surplus of
industry cares

most suitable candidate for

sacrificial victim whoa last

week’s remits showed TSB’s
profits down by mare than a
fifth in toe first half of tote

year. .:

. News of Mr Priestley's
departure comes less than a
week after TJX, the consul-
tancy group, submitted a
repost on tbe ftatnre of group
and its operations which is

befieved to have come down in
favour of more Integration.
The report followed an toiler
one last year by McKinney's.

LoriL David CobboUTs depar-

ture comes only nine months
after toe treasures of TSpB and
mu Samuel were merged,
underthe leadership ofthe old
HUrSamnel treasury team.
TSB Group officiate would

not comment yesterday, except
to cuuflnu toat tits two men
were to leave. "A mpuber of
dmnges are on toe way and
they will he announced in due
coarse.” a spokesman said,

Schroder heads
merchant bank
advisers in UK
By Nikki Tall

SCHRODER WAGG has taken
up the running as Britain’s
IwmUnor mwrphant hank aihHcw
during the first half of 1889.

^
Tfae temkadrised on 12 bids

nies completed
1

in tlro^^x-
monto period with a comldued
value at £&14bn, according to
FP Hagen «nd Acquisitions,
which is published by Finan-
cial Time* BusbWSS Informn-
thm.
Schrodera te followed by

Lmard Freres New York,
advising on only two bids but
worth £5Xbn. S. G. Warbmg,
which headed the league
tables in toe first three
months of 1988, slipped into
fourth place with 10 bids
worth £4-14bm.
The figures, however, are

largely determined by the
banks’ involvement in a small
number of “mega-tods”.

£60,000,000

CENTERPARCS UJK. PLC
5% per cent Guaranteed Convertible Subordinated Bonds 1988 due

•'

1998 guaranteed on a subordinated basis by and convertible into
bearer depositary receipts each representing one share ofDai in

CENTERPARCS N.V.
fwith its Corporate Seat in Rotterdam.The Nechralaads)

It teherrftyamaincedto the holders of the above bonds that the
31 DecSLr

;

accou^or^yearended^Droem^^ggofcSrtl^SNV

’^•^sserassssnistsssP1̂
PRINCIPALPACINGAND CONVERSIONAGENT

Amsterdam -Rotterdam BankN V
Herengracht 597, 1017 CE Amsterdam.

_ ,
PAHNGAND conversionagents

;
lipoid Street?”

9 Bankers'D^tUix^outgSJL

LondtmE^M2HE
14

Tteadvmi^t^compBawi* tbe ^ r
.. ... Exdaay of the United ?tock
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Industrial gas
tariffs ‘will

UK NEWS

Policy shift

urged to

fight global

Legislative juggernaut proves a fast mover
Ralph Allans finds remarkable lack of friction in the Finance Bill’s committee stages

lead to waste’ warming
By MauriCtfSamuebton

MANY INDUSTRIAL andMmmercM users of gas say
they are bdng forced to burn
P°re ^ semre a lower price
from Brituh Gas at a time
when the Government is cafl-
ing for mire careful use- of
energy. /

A survey of non-domestic
«»tomerri to be sent to MPs
anu to Otos, the gaa consum-
ers’ watchdog body, concludes
that a system of new price
schedules will lead to an
unnecessary consumption of
some 40pm therms a year —
about as)much as is used by all
the households In Wales.
The dn-vey was carried out

by ElCf.Premis, a fuel price
monitoring consultancy used
by somb 200 corporate energy
users,

f

•

It bumes tite waste on the
change introduced in British
Gas's pricing structure as part
of ItsJ response to a critical
report by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
More than half of EIC

Frems’s clients are rigmftomt
users of gas, with a combined
bumof more than lbn therms

British Gas's new price
schedules were introduced
after the MMC's criticism of
the) secrecy surrounding its

negotiations and terms for con-

yhen It published them in
Mach. British Gas said that
12/BCO customers would end np

paying less than before .and
that 8,000 would eventually
pay more. Price changes, it

said, would vary widely with
the bulk, being in the range of
2p a therm.
However, EIC Premis says

ita own gashuxning cheats wOL
face an estimated increase in
their combined costs oTS.4 per
cent once the schedules are
fblly implemented. Partial
relief may be obtained by buy-
ing more to achieve a lower
price, but that practice threat*
ens to undermine efforts to
become more energy-efficient.
The dtfficnWes are most pro-

nounced for interruptible cus-
tomers whose supplies can be
suspended to help to meet peak
demand by domestic users and
others dependent an fiigi sup-
plies.

The incentive to bum more
hi order to pay less particu-
larly affects customers with
premises using less than 25400
therms a year and which
remain on the same tariff rates
as HmwuHc users.
EIC Premis proposes three

changes to fr iiwiTuptflite
gas consumers:
• Return to individual negoti-
ation;
• Retain the published sched-
ules but allow -competitive
rebates, as in the ad industry;
• ABow mnlfrsiie customers

and so enjoy the benefits
enjoyed by lugger consumers.

.

New stockbroker alms
at smaller companies
ByNUdd Taft

BEESON GREGORY, an
independent stockbroking bust

.

ness, is due to start operating
today. It will specialise in
Upatiw pmnpapfis — ill gen-'

ejal those capttalhed at under
ELOOm.

B
i has been setup
' Beeson and Mr
,- formerly with

f
ers, the stock-

.

Big Bang mar-
CM came under
of Australia and
Banking Group,

but already bad an established
reputation for being active in
the smaller companies and
new issues. _ . . ,

Both Mr Beeson and Mr
(hegory left ANZ McCanghan
in January. A number of other
former CCM colleagues have
since left and are joining the
new broking business.

Beeson Gregory wiH concen-

trate on institutional sales, i

rather thaw thp private rilmt
,

market, and on corporate i

finance and.new issues.

By Maurice Samueison

CHANGES . to the
Government's energy poHcy
were described yesterday as
vital 4n the battle to reduce
the harmful “greenhouse”
effect of carbon dioxide gases
in flue atmosphere.

1

The ' London-based Associa-
tion far tiie Conservation of
Energy called on tiie Govern-
ment to adopt energy-saving
measures without which, it
claimed, iHiwMit wnk.

shazs were Ukeiy to increase
by 20 par cent, to as much as
108m tonnes a year.
Scientists believe the

warming effect of the gas, pco-
ifaroj mainly ban wtui

oil-fired power stations and
ear exhausts, will lead to a
melting of the polar Ice caps,
and the consequent rise in sea
levels with disastrous results
for low-lying countries.
To avoid that, all the

watfawt of tunrM imigt yt
together, with Britain giving a
lead with a co-ordinated plan
of relatively low-cost mea-
sures, ft* mM.
Presenting the plan, Mr

Andrew Warren, the associa-
tion's director, said: "Our
research demonstrates deafly
tint in tiie UK at least, tar
from requiring draconian
changes to our lives or relying
upon risky, "nyw"1*" technol-
ogy, tiie initial target of20 per
cent reductions in carbon
iHiwMw «m be achieved, but
only if the political will is
there."
iwplwHwrtinp ftp associa-

tion's programme would mean
creating thousands of jobs in
manufacturing and installing

energy-saving equipment.
As many of the least ener-

gy-efficient Iwum* wd facto-
ries were in urban areas, that
would also help to regenerate

run-down inner cities, the
association said.

Public transport should be
improved for commuters to
reduce reliance on cars. Use
should also be encouraged of
new fluorescent light bulbs,
which are up to 80 per cent
more »airiwit flum traditional
faMidwBwit bulbs.
. The association added that if
RH#nt»i rfifl nothing, emissions
of carbon dtoodde gaw would
continue to incrwBM

FOR WHAT is usually a
lumbering legislative
juggernaut, thjs year’s

Finance Bill has left bystand-
ers gasping.
The mammoth, record-break-

ing 180-clause WD, which intro-

duces changes announced in
the Budget, completed its com-
mittee stage on Thursday night
with the speediest of getaways.
MPs were in agreement that

it was, even by .the. standards
nf frnanrift legislation, & boring,
uncontrovernal bill - the ugly
baby of a deliberately cautious
Budget. The dust was hardly
unsettled as it passed through
its committeemp
Yet it was an enormously

wide-sweeping and complex
bill, incorporating radical
changes in specialist areas.
MPs debated the Mil twice a

week for nearly two months. It

was an opportunity for the
kind of lobbying and debate

might faifco place if tiie

build-up to the Budget was not
surrounded by secrecy. But,
from a party political perspec-
tive, much was anodyne.
The wtain danse on lxwift

insurance for people aged over
60 was taken on the floor of the
house. And what Labour MPs
really wanted to debate was
sot in the MR at alb the lack of
any in incoma
National Insurance contribu-
tions and excise duties an alco-

hol and tobacco.
There were some highlights.

Notably, the hill made changes
to the tax treatment of pen-
sions. There was also some
controversy about “close com-
panies”, life assurance and
VAT on non-domestic con-
struction.

None of the cbupgaa alas.

Dr Marek: “We shall try
to help the Government”

was likely to blow the socks off
even the most fanatical of
Finance BQl tans.
The response of the commit-

tee members was to be overtly
amicable. Dr John Marek, a
Labour treasury spokesman,
said from the start “We shall
try to be cooperative and help
the Government . . . We shall

try to improve ft, on a cooper-
ative basis.”
Down an obscure clause on

close companies, confusion
was never Ear away. “I can
make speeches from the oppo-
sition hmehwi as well as from
the Government benches,”
admitted Mr Norman Lament,
Financial Secretary to the
Treasury, at one paint.

Nominally in charge of the
government and opposition
teams ware Mr John Major,
Chief Secretary to the Trea-
sury, and Mr Gordon Brown,
Ms Labour shadow. Both were
noticeable for their poor atten-
dance. Without fh«WF .

ftWrfal

Norman Lamont: *1 could
speak for both sides”

repartee, not verbal broadsides,
sallied forth from one side to
the other.
Large sections of the bill

were raced through. It meant
nimble footwork for the teams
of civil tervants specialising in
particular rfflpwt an^ who sit

m attendance ready to brief
ministers. At times it was like

a Keystone Cops film, as grey-
suited tax experts scrambled
past other while com-
mittee hared down long
stretches of legislation.

For the Government, the
bill's smooth passage was wel-
come. The bill had been an
opportunity for Mr Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor, to empty
the cupboard of tax changes
awaiting legislation.

For Labour, many of the
changes were in line with its

own proposals for amplifying
the tax system and removing
scope for avoidance. Amendr
meads wafe during the com-
mittee’s deliberations were

mostly technical, often correct-

ing drafting mistakes.

Chief architect of many of
tiie changes was Mr Norman
Lamont. 47 and tipped for pro-
motion in the next Cabinet
reshuffle. The bill was an
opportunity for him to display

bis competence across a broad
range of highly technical sub-
jects.

BeMpd him, however, on the
government backbenches, star-

dom was tougher. Places on
the finance bill committee are
eagerly sought by aspiring
backbenchers, with demand for

places exceeding supply. Any-

woS.tf
1

tave
n
found^ilMoani^to

WhyB

Unlike previous years, there
was little scope for mischie-
vous interventions to unsettle
the opposition. Their presence
was required at all times no
matter how uninteresting the
subject matter. Occasionally,
the committee would sit from
420pm until beyond midnight.
The scope the bill gave for

speaking on special subjects is

one explanation for their

The House of Commons reg-
ister of members interests
shows that five of the Conser-
vative MPs on the committee
were members of Lloyds. There
were also consultants to City
institutions, the Brewers' Soci-

ety and a tax adviser to the
Building Employers Confedera-
tion.

The bill was an opportunity
to exercise debating skills,

attract attention and bathe in

the nitty-gritty of House of
Commons procedure, in 1980s
politics, it seems, it is not pam-
phlets on liberty that make

Lonrho rejects plan for Independent-Observer link
By Raymond Snoddy

LONRHO, the publishing and
trading conglomerate, has
rejected an approach from The
Independent to set up a joint
company with the Observer to
operate a Sunday newspaper
that would mi? an the journal-
istic skills of both titles.

Mr Andreas Whittam Smith,

editor and chief executive of
The Independent, approached
Mr Donald Trelfbrd, editor of
the Observer, proposing a com-
pany to give the Observer the
economic benefits of seven-
days-a-week production.

The Independent wanted
majority control of such a com-
pany. Had the project gone
ahpad

, there was a possi-

bility of iwrfimdflnriPB amnng
Observer journalists.

Mr Trebbrd mid yesterday:
"there was a recent approach
from The faitfippnitwit propos-
ing a jointly owned Sunday
paper, which I conveyed to
Lonrho [owner of the
Observer]. They arc not inter-

ested in. the proposal, and that

is the «id of the matter.”
A special Lonrho board

meeting is being held today
but the possibility of links with
The Independent is not on the
agenda. The meeting has been
called to consider comments by
the Observer's independent
directors that the paper's repu-
tation ban been tarnished by
the amnnnt of coverage of the
battle for Harrods and the tun-
ing of a special mid-week edi-

tion on the Department of
Trade and Industry report an
tiie takeover battle.

'Hie directors did, however,
reject allegations that the

series of articles concerning
Middle East arms deals had
been written at the behest of
Lonrho.
The latest conversations

about possible links between
The Independent and the
Observer are clearly directly
related to the arrival of the
Sunday Correspondent, the
quality Sunday h«ng launched
on September 17.

Mr Whittam Smith has set

up a working party to produce
"dummy” editions of a Sunday
Tndpp«w?i>nt

reputations but detailed under-

standings of schedules on deep
gain securities.

Conservative MPs appeared
anxious not to rock the boat
too much. A notable example
was a clause moved by Mr
Julian Brazier, MP for Canter-

bury, to introduce a scheme
giving the armed forces tax
relief on savings earmarked for

house purchases.

It was a cause for which Mr
Brazier had lobbied hard,
sounding out the Treasury and
Ministry of Defence and sup-
porters within the party. But
when the crunch came, past
midnight on tiie tenth sitting,

he bowed to soothing talk from
Mr Lamont and withdrew the
clause.

The finance committee has
also become a starting point
for upwardly mobile Labour
MPs. It was a launch pad for
Mr Tony Blair, currently
Labour’s energy spokesman, as
well as Mr Gordon Brown. Last
year’s Labour whip, Mr Adam
Ingram, MP for East Kilbride,

rose to become Parliamentary
Private Secretary to Mr Neil
Kinnock, the Labour leader.

This year's proceeding must
have been a disappointment.
The turnout on the Labour
backbenches was sometimes
thin, if there was no prospect
of controversy or a chance to

defeat the Government, Labour
MPs were given the night off
There is some consolation.

Treasury ministers believe
next year’s Budget will not be
as heavily laden with technical

measures. Spiced with contro-

versy, it could lead to the
Finance Bill skidding - and
give a more hands-on role to
the Finance Bill committee.

Scudder to open
London office
SCUDDER, Stevens A Clark,
the New York investment man-
agement firm with assets of
$40bn (£26bn) under supervi-
sion, is to open a London office

early this month.
The office will he Scudder’s

first in Europe. It has had a
subsidiary in Tokyo since 1987.

Scudder became a
member of Imro, the UK
investment management regu-
latory organisation, last month
and has been given initial

authorisations to manage
investments for institutional

portfolios.

Imagine.

The cheek of it all.

Every Tbm, Dick and Harriet peering into your

personal business affairs.

It's disgraceful.

- Mind you, who wouldn’t be similarly tempted.

A sudden ‘brerr’ from the office fax can drive

even the most innocent of bystanders, into the

most nosey of packers.

HOW MANY PEOPLE

WILL READ YOUR

FAX MESSAGE

BEFORE YOU DO?

Thankfully, Sharp now have the answer.

The FO 220 personal fax.

With it, there's no more public ‘peep’ shows to

worry about.

No more queuing as you wait to . use the

office machine.

No more delays for documents held up by

other people's documents.

The 220 is a fax for you, and you alone.

Being light (under lllbs) and compact, you can

move it and install it most any place you please.

THE FO 22 0 PERSONAL FAX.

Plus it’s one personal fax that’s unexpectedly

big on features.

Like the integrated handset.

An auto-contrast control, for clearer copy

transmissions.

A pre-set facility, enabling messages to be

received and sent while the machine is unattended.

A ten page document feeder.

And sixteen shade half-tones to transmit

everything from illustrations to photographs,

without loss of subtlety or depth from the original.

To find out more, simply complete the coupon,

or phone the number below.

Either way, we guarantee you'll be wanting a

sneak preview.

For further dcn&s on (he FO 220 PttwmuJ Fax. compta* fte coupon

and «ead freepost to; Shop Facsimile*, PO Box 8, (Earn FDOl, Freepost,

Manchester, Ml0 9BB- Or pfaooe free oar 0800 262 958.

FOB PEOPLE WHO MEAL! BOS/MCSS
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Ford plans extra capacity
at Bridgend engine works
By Charles Leadboater and Kevin Done
TOE LONG-TERM future of
getrol engine production at
Ford’s ptent at Dagenham, eastor London, may have been
tnrowa in doubt by the com-
pany's decision to increase pro-
auction capacity at the MgTnw
Plant it is bunding in
end. South Wales, union offi-
cials beBeve.
The Bridgend plant, which is

one to come Into production in
summer 1991 after an invest-
ment of £725m, was intended to
Bayetne capacity to produce
850,000 atginM a year.
However, shop stewards at

toe plant have been told that
the company is building in
Spare capacity that could allow
~"pat to be increased to 14m
ines a year in the -wwid

phase of toe investment.
Wans for the plant, which

will manufacture a new gener-
ation of multi-valve, lean-burn.
Petrol engines for the 1990s,
were announced in October.
Union officials have been

told that the Bridgend plant,
which will employ about 700
people in addition to the 1400
employed at the existing
engine plant, may make
engines for the new generation
Sierra, a front-wheel-drive car

due to be launched in the eariy
3990s, and the Transit van, as
well as for the Escort and
Orion ranges.
Any increase in production

at the Bridgend plant might
affect Dagenham, which has
already suffered this year in
the decision to transfer UK
production of the Sierra from
Dagenham to Genfc. in Bel-
gium. by next summer.
Union nfflcia^ believe that

Dagenham, which was opened
in 1331 as the largest car plant
outside toe US and which cur-
ently employs about 2J300 peo-
ple, may become a relatively
small plant by toe mid 1990s,
producing a single model
range, the Wests, and a limited
range of anginas.
The company has recently

invested £157m in toe Dagen-
ham angina plant to manufac-
ture a new two-litre DOHC
(double overhead camshaft)
engine, the first twin-cam
engine produced by Ford in
Eurqpe, for use in its Sierra
and Granada/Scorpio ranges.
The company insisted at toe

time of the Investment that the
engine would be produced for
at least 10 years. Union offi-

cials at Dagenham have beat

told the engine will have a life

of between four and six years,

because it will be overtaken by
the technically superior
engines to be produced in
Bridgend.
The Dagenham plant also

produces toe labour-intensive
Dover diesel engine for Iveoo-
Ford’s Cargo trucks. Union
officials said they expected the
engine would be phased out in
1991, but toe company had not
yet said whether it would be
replaced by new investment at
Dagenham. The plant is also

the sole European source for
all Ford diesel A"gh»Ag
Engine production at Dagen-

ham rose Last year to 32S£23 -
of which 95L3 per cent were die-

sels - from 289,689 in 1987. Car
diesel engine output increased
to a record 205,641, while pro-
duction of toe direct-injection

diesel for the Ford Transit van
range jumped to a record
95470.

In a farther blow to Dagen-
ham’s prospects. Ford has can-
celed plans to invest E60m in a
Triaxis press for the plant’s
press shop. Such a press is

being installed at the Hale-
wood assembly plant on Mer-

Export sales of £600m in sight

from Peugeot Ryton car plant
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

PEUGEOT, the French car
maker, is rapidly increasing
exports from its assembly
plant in Ryton, Coventry, and
foreign sates by Peugeot Tal-

bot, its UK subsidiary,

total more than £600m

Output at Ryton is expected
to rise by more than a third
this year, to around 106,000. A
farther expected jump in 1990
to same 120,000 will take the
plant to its maximum capacity
without further substantial
capital investment
Peugeot is considering a big

investment at Ryton, which is

expected to include a far-reach-

ing modernisation of the plant
and a substantial increase in
capacity. A decision is expec-

ted in the autumn.
About 60 per cent of produc-

tion wilZ be exported this year,
compared with 25 per cent in
1988, after Peugeot's earlier

decision to concentrate exclu-

sively on production of the 405
model at Ryton.
Exports are expected to

increase to around 65,000 this

year, from 24436 in 1988. Most
of the vehicles will go to
France and Belgium, but
exports also reach about 20
other markets, indue
Japan, Australia, New
and Singapore.

The UK plant is supplying a
third of all the 405 models sold

in France.
The Peugeot group has been

slow to penetrate the Japanese
market, but it is making mod-
est inroads with its 205 and 405
models. Peugeot sales in
are expected to more than 1

ble this year to around 5,000,

including 500 right-hand-drive

405s from Ryton. Last year, the
Peugeot group sold 2460 cars

in Japan. Perfect is aiming for

sales in Japan of around 20,000

by toe mid 1990s.

However, while Peugeot Tal-

bot is more than doubling its

exports from toe UK, it is also
greatly ircreesing its imparts.
The riprigfnn to concentrate

exclusively an toe production
of the 406 at Ryton means that

the company is importing from
France all toe 309s sold in toe
UK, which were previously
assembled at Ryton. Its UK
sales of French-built cars were
64 per cent higher in toe first

five months this year than a
year ago at 41416, whileitsUK
sales of Rytan-bmtt cars were
11.7 per emit lower at 20445.

Gloom over

exports of

farming
machinery
By Bridget Bloom,
Agriculture Correspondent

HIGH INTEREST rates and
fluctuating exchange rates are
making it almost impossible
for many British agricultural
machinery - companies to
export, Mr Geoffrey Burgess,
president of the Agricultural
Engineers Association, said
yesterday.
Speaking an the eve of the

Royal Show, Britain’s premier
agricultural event, Mr Burgess
said net exports of agricut
tural machinery worth some
£430m last year were seriously
at risk. Smaller companies
were finding it particularly
difficult to cope with the fluc-

tuating exchange rate.
The domestic market for

agricultural tractors is already
Hiutey prefiSUie eraun

declining fortunes, with fig-

ures published yesterday by
the association showing an
overall decline in sates of 12
par «wt in sane six months of
this year compared with the
same period last year.
The call for greater

exchange-rate stability has
also been made by the
National Farmers Union,
whose president. Sir Simon
Gouriay, has called for Britain
to become a foil member of the
European Monetary System.
Sir Simon. is expected to ne-erar

phaslse bis union’s gloomy
prognostications for toe future
of Britain’s arable sector when
he visits Warwickshire show
grounds tomorrow.

Official figures showed that
Britain’s formers last year suf-

fered a 15-25 per cent decline
in cash incomes.
Sr siwmwi argued tout farm-

ers have been badly affected
by toe rise in interest rates as
well as by the continuing
reform of toe Common Agri-
cultural Policy* which is
reducingmany prices.
Arable formers have been

especially hard hit since they
have experienced three poor
harvests out of the last four.

By contrast; dairy formers
have seen a substantial rise in
their income over the last four
years because of milk produc-
tion quotas, white the pig and
livestock sectors are beginning
to experience improved prices.

The Royal has attracted 71
new agricultural companies;

*

Simpson Curtis

Going to Town
As (me ofthe country’s leading corporate law firms,

Simpson Curtis, ofLeeds, has always been at home in

the principal commercial centres of the UK.

Now, in line with the firm’s plans for continued

expansion end innovation, links with thg City have

been strengthened with the opening of a new office in

the heart of the Square MOe.
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Conflict in costings stirs a row
David Thomas on disparatelestiniates for^the student loans s^ein£

•

'

'
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‘
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T HE ROW over the Gov-
ernment's controversial

ptens for a student loan

scheme has recently centred
on the question at cost. Widely
differing costings for the
scheme, due to be'introduced

in October 1990, have been
quoted, by mintetoxs and their
critics:

Mr -irwiTiath 'Baker, Educa-
tion Secretary, has told toe
Commons that the cost af-opefr
afing the scheme fa 1995wooff
be .up to £Mm.

~

By contrast, Mr Nicholas
Barr, senior lecturer in eco-
nomics at the London School
of Economics, has predicted
that the scheme's «mim»i oper-
ating costs would reach
2148.5m by the year 2006. Mr
Barr’s figures have been
repeated as credible by the
Labour Party and by some
newspapers.
The Government’s figures

portray the scheme as reason-
ably cosfceffective; its critics’

calculations 'make it look hope-

BUNNIKG COOTS OF
STUDENT LOAN

SCHEME

COSTS LOW MGH
Staff

Bank branch
Otltera '.

Total operating

^aa 4.8

2js ao
4.618 6J208
10368 14.008-

DepredaUon
- Interest :

v-

Debt agencies .

Total running

.0427 -1.181

0537 .0748.
2.78- .- 4.48
14SI 20387

are at stake - an aspect illus-

trated by the personal abuse to

which both sides are stooping.

Mr Robot Jackson, Minister
for Higher Education, accused
Mir Barr of publishing "wild
and fenrifoT figures. Mr Bair
said anyone believing Mr Jack-
sou was as gullible as the min-
ister’s own backbenchers.
Attempts to clarify thin bit-

ter dispute have been ham-
pered because the Government
and the banks, which are
expected to run the scheme,
have refused topubbsh the one
detailed study of fis costs. That
study — prepared by consul-
tants at Price Waterhouse for

the rlaarmghwh — bn town
seen by the Financial Times.
Mr Barr’s prediction of

si48,5m m annual administra-
tion costs rests on his assertion

that it will cost an average of
£60 per student to recover

Robert Jackson: critics.

dispute operating costs .

debts once the scheme is fatty

mature. He bases his figure on
two different arguments.
Mr Barr says a cteartng bank

official told him that thefigure
of £60 'was present in. or canid

be derived from, toe Trice
Waterhouse report, ' ....
In fact. Price Waterhtfuse

does not mention a debt recov-

ery figure of £60 a student At
only nw«> point does it seem
possible to derive that figure.

Using information supplied
confidentially by a bank, the

consultants illustrate the costs
' of referring a small minority of

graduates defaulting on aver-

age loans of £1400 to debt col-

lection agencies. The report

says such agencies recover 30
per cent of bad debts on aver-

age and charge a fee of 20 per
cent of debts recovered. -

That would mean an average

fee to the debt collection agen-

cies of £60 - 20 per cent of 30

pm cent of £1400 - for the

minority of students referred

to debt collection agencies.

ft would be a crude error to

use that figure to calculate the

costs of recovering the debts of

all the students in the scheme.
Mr Barr says he is sure his

source would not make such
ah error.

The Price Waterhouse cost-

ings confirm the
.

figure given

to Parliament by Mr Baker of

operating costs of up to £14m
for 1995. The report details

additional ftxp**"*1* that would
bring the 1995 running costs up
to £20-4m, as shown in the
table.

: The Department of Educa-
tion and Science justifies not
having' disclosed the additional
figures by saying they deal
with issues - depredation on
start-up costs, interest to par-
ticipating tonka and foes of
debt collection agencies - that

will not necessarily be dealt

with as assumed by Price'

Waterhouse.
The figures also exclude

nuufteting and publicity costs,

and those which fall on univer-

sities and central government
When told of toe contents of

Price Waterhouse report last

week, Mr Bfcrr shifted bis -

ground cm bis first argument
He now maintains that the
report is irrelevant to his fig-

ure of £L4&Sm in that it does
not deal with costs beyond
1995, when the the number of
students covered by - the
scheme win still be increasing.

That brings us to Mr Barrs
second line of argument. He
cites several reasons why the

real costs of the scheme will be.

higher wtap it is folly

mature. - i-
"

Mr Barr argues tha£ there

will be more students in toe
scheme after 1996, Graduate*

sodebrCT^Soa^costo wUI
escalate because tftfr Grant?
men! will have to tagtoentofe:
repayment term and refer

more students to dstot-colteo-.

torn agendas. v
.^ . /-i-

For the Government, Mr,.
Mpwn does not depute Soane. ;

of those points. Ha /concedes

that the repayment tons ^ tv'

envisaged aa five pears ini-

tially - may have to to teogto-

ened. He says ministers ham
not yet decided whether to use
debt coQection agendas. He
predicts that take-up w&l be
higher, but defaults .lower,
thaw assumed in lastfSovem-

ber’s. white paper on the
scheme. k' -

.

However, Mr Jickson,

ttre of £M&5m. Be disn±K*» l_

as implausible in that such an.
amount would presuppose sev-

eral thousand people adminis-

tering toe scheme — Brice
Waterhouse estimates a taajd-

mum of 269 in 199$. .
•*

:

t Mr Jackson wffi not estimate
coatings for the sefoane when
ft is folly mature, tayanc- say-

ing it wOl be substantiallsfesa

than double the 1965'flgffie of

temNrlZl be able^to^inuttte .

twice the number ed stufonts

without doubting costs. ( .

The position appearsfob* as
follows. 7 •

The scheme will certaltfy

cost more than &4m a
administer when foUy
fort Mr Barr's initial ise
Price Waterhouse report

ttfir his figure trf £14&6mj
not seem to stand
that the scheme will cost I

much more than' the
ment cbdms is unproven.

Labour will turn to

the ‘green’ voter
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

THE LABOUR PARTY plans to
sharpen up its attempts to
attract “green” voters after
another national opinion poll

toowingthatithagestablMied
a strong lead over the Ounser-
v&tives.

A Mori poll, published in
The SundayJXhzKS. .yesterday,
toowed Labmtf'Wtto the sop1-

port of 47 pm cent of the eteoT

torate, against the 37 per cent
brid by tin Government, now
suffering from the traditional

“mid-term blues”.

The 10-paint lead was the
highest recorded by Mori dur-
ing the present and
followed a Harris poll last
week showing Labour with an
even more commanding lead of
14 points.

This week. Labour strate-

gists will receive,a detailed
analysis of the (keen Party’s

spectacular success in the
European elections, when it

captured more than 15 per cent
of the vote.

The analysis, ofwnnyfoftfonefl

from professional opinion poll-

sters, will provide a compro-

* henshre breakdown of toe past
affiliations' of the fen people
who voted for the Greens, why
they switched, and how they
could be persuaded to support
Labour.
The -strategists betteve that

the natinTmi opinion polls con-
ducted since ^ the European
“elections soggest^ that'rteis
aZrahdY captaring about half of

- those who supported the
Greens as a "protest” in their

choice of representatives for
toe Strasbourg paritement
The latest Mari pall showed

the Greens attracting only 7
per cent of the electorate, with
Its losses since last month
apparently accounting for a
4-point increase in Labour’s
lead over tin Conservatives.

.
quiet oveE*tSe enviroimental
impact of the Government’s'
plans to privatise toe water

'

industry, and Labour’s
demands for much stronger
energy conservation measures,
once the electricity Industry is

privatised, wfll reinforce that

trend-
.

pub reform objector;
By Philip Stephens

THE GOVERNMENT Wfll this

week challenge Britain's tend-

ing brewers to justify their
objections to a compromise
plan designed to increase com-
petition in the brewing indus-

try.

Lord X011^ the Trade and
-Industry Secretary, intends io
flwtifafl later this month his-

tespOPBC tu Ttwanmnendatioar'
by-toe Monopolies and Mergers
Commission which

,

called for
action to end toe "complex
monopoly” operated by'brew-
era.

It is understood that unless
toe industry puts up a persua-
sive case at a meeting with
Lord Young this Thursday, the
Government will go ahead
with the proposals it outlined
in mid June.
Those proposals fall short of

imposing a ceiling of 2,000 pub-
t

lie bouses that could be owned
by each' of the large brewing
companies. That “ plan,
suggested by the comnrisskm,
would require the the six big-

gest brewers to to sell about
22400 properties.

Instead. Lord Young is sug-

gesting that toe companies
should establish an "arm's
length” relationship wit 1 any
of the public houses tha they
continued. to own above that
threshold. The houses Would
be teased to individual tewamfn

jpnupsjof tenants or ttfinde-

pewteifroonmames-—The- brewers- would toaige
commercial rents for 'such
proporties but would be uiabte
to impose the present "tie”,

which restricts beers andother
drinks sold to the owner's
products.

The Trade and Industry Sec-
retary believes that tfo for-

mula could meet the objections

of many of the Conse -mtive
MPs who opposed ' breed
divestment of property while
meeting the oomniissta i’s call

tor Increased competition in
the supply of beer atid‘oQiar
products. i

Lord Young is sad to be
determined to announ eA final
decision before Parliament
rises tor the summer -eobss at
the end of this month ’*

Spitfire

crash kills

developer
By Kevin Dom
US OHARLES CHURCH,
founder and chairman, of
Charles Church Developments,
the Surrey-based house
builder, was kOted at the week-
mid when the Spitfire aircraft

he was piloting crashed near
Blackbushe airport in* north
Hampshire.
The aircraft apparently stal-

led and plunged in flames into
a field two mites short at the
runway. Aviation experts are
investigating the crash, which
happened an Saturday eveadog.
Mr Church, 44, had been tak-

ing toe hand-built Spitfire, one
of an extensive collection, of
Second World War fighters
owned by his company Chartea
Church (Spitfires), on a half-

hour test ran from his private
airstrip.

A flamboyant millionaire
property developar, Mr Church
was listed among toe 200 rich-

est men airi women in Britain.

He leaves a wife, two daugh-
ters and a sou.

He was an innovator of.mode
Tudor and Georgian houses
which have enjoyed

7

great pop-
ularity.

His had been built
during the last 20 years -frtm
mutest beginnings. In the mid
1960s, with Ids wife Susanna, a
co-founder of the building com-
pany and an active-director, he
sold the family home and
moved into a hut to finance
their first houses.
In recent weeks Mr Church,

disillusioned with the stock
market, had succeeded in tak-

ing his company private agate.

The Church femfly had previ-

ously controlled 71 per cent;

which he had brought to the
market in 1987. At toe price of

120p a share offered,tor .the

minority equity, the company
was valued at £ios.7m.

/
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CORPORATION PLC ;

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF L

THE GATEWAY CORPORATION PLC
£66,000400 5 PER CENT. CONVERTIBLE

BONDS DUE 2002 (THE “BONDS”)
In accordance with the requirements of the Trust Deed constituting the Bonds '

The Gateway Corporation PLC ("Gateway"Hformerly The Dee Corporation PLCl',
hereby gives notice to holders of the Bonds that a final offer hasbeen made bv

'

- Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited, N M Rothschild & Sons Limited. Wasserstein
’

Perella & Co. International Limited and Dillon. Read Limited on behalfofNewgateway PLC for the whole of the share capita] ofCateway not already ownedby Newgateway PLC The formal offer document states that the final offer extendto Gateway stores aUotted, while the final offer remains open for acceptance, onconveraonof the Bonds: and that, to the extent that such conversion rights irenot exercised, pursuant to the City Code on Takeovers and „J! J.
to the final offer becoming, or being declared unconditionaTinaH respects*^

1

appropriate proposals will be made indue course to holders ofthe

Copies ofall documents issued to Gateway shareholders bv the R«ra o
may be obtained from Laxard Brothers & Co., Limited, 21 Moorfiekk .

Gai
T
way '

OTHT. Morgan GmnfeH &Co. Limited, 72 London
. 5NL, toe Company s Registered Office, Stlbury Court, 418 Si/burv -

... .
' MiltonKeyncs, MK9 2NB and the Paying Agents!^

^°U^var^’
Srdjuly, 1989

in^ .

such a the case) the inform™ contained in this notice is
n

. ? lh«
does not onut anything likely to affect the and

r
•
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MANAGEMENT

Li
ast year Triplex Lloyd,aDK manufacturing
.company, put up post
lers asking its shop-

floor workers whether any of
them thought they could take
responsibility for the liveli-
hoods of 100 men sn rt women.
One hundred believed that

they could. They wrote to
James DoeL the chief execu-
tive, telling him why. About 80
were chosen to go on a 12-week
long management training pro-
gramme.
None is yet managing 100

people. But several are now
working on important projects ,

for the engineering, building
components and foundries
group and are clearly headed
for bigger things.
Dad decided to start the pro-

gramme because he was con-
vinced that many shopfloor
employees were more tatowt^
than their immediate superiors
realised. “People on the factory
floor are like lifers," he says.
"They have that resignation
that comes from not being
noticed And. yet most innova-
tion comes from the factory
floor or from customers.”
DoeL also felt it was time to

start building for the future. A
few years ago some of Triplex's
customers wondered whether
it could survive. In 1983, the
company recorded a loss of
£992,000. The number of
employees dropped to a low of
1.100. Today, the company -
the fruit of a 1987 merger
between the Triplex and FJL
Lloyd groups — employs over
5.000 people. In 1988 it made
pre-tax profits of £4.6m on
sales of n03m.

“Until 1985 our worry was
survival. From 1985 on it was
growth by acquisition. Now Td
tifcp to thtnlr we're looking at
things more strategically,"

S3ys«

Along with many other com-
panies, Triplex Lloyd Is also

worried that the drop in the

number of British school-leav-

ers win make it difficult to find

good managers.
Barry Cowing, the group's

information technology and
systems manager, says: Tf
you've got a welder, you've got

to ask yourself whether you
can put him on a totally differ-

ent track. All businesses in the

UK need to recognise that
there's going to be a shortage

of young people and they have

to make better use of foe peo-

ple they've got"
Doel decided to call .the.

training course the Centurion
programme — hence the refer-

ence to being able to manage
100 people. Entrants to the

course did not have to have

any educational qualifications.

When the posters went up

Manpower resources

Fast track from the shop floor
Michael Sfcnpinlrw mrplainR how Triplex Lloyd is tapping the potential of its workers

many cm foe shop floor greeted
them with scepticism. "They
thought it was a PR job," says
Steve Powell, 2$, one of the
first batch of Centurions.
"That's the view of manager
ment held by the workers: that
management is there purely to
manage the company «nm wit

to help people work to foe best
of thexr ability.

”

Powell, however, thought it

was worth applying for the
Centurion programme. He had
spent four years on the shop-
fioar of Midland Research, Tri-
ples Lloyd's metallurgical ser-
vices subsidiary. “1 wasn't
happy to stop there for the rest
of my life as some people are/*
he says.
Jonathan Chariton, 24, had

even stronger feelings about
where he was; he had already
decided to leave the group. He
had spent 2V4 years working as
an angfoaw at the Lloyds Bur-
ton foundry in Burton-on-
Trent "I didn't seem to be

:

ting anywhere," be says,

the Centurion programme was
announced be decided to stay
with Triplex Lloyd, although
he still hoped to move to a
different part of the group.
Nat all the applicants for the

programme felt stuck where
they were. Alston German, 23,

thought he would eventually
be promoted to a managerial
position. The problem was that

It would take several years to

work his way through the
ranl«v- Be had been an engt
neering tedmidan at Triplex

Foundry for 11 months and
was keen to move up. He saw
the Centurion programme as a
possible short cut.

All the would-be Centurions
were invited to a selection toy
last July at the Botanical Gar-

dens in Edgbaston. There, they

were subjected to various per-

sonality tests and team exer-

cises. “We were looking for

people who were creative and
who were bright," says Pram
Sharxna, director ofgroupman-
agement services.

Those who Were chosen for

the programme. say that their

own managers had mixed feel-

ings about their success. "My
immediate superiors were very

pleased," says Jonathan Chari-

ton. “But had they realised

that I wasn't coming back I

don’t know that they would
have been so happy."

CONTRACTS * TENDERS

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM
EREGU IRON AND StEEL

WORKS CO
(ERDEMIR) TURKEY

Wo, Erufili Iron and Steel Works, Co. (ERDEMIR) of

Turkey, have formed a technological study group

to evaluate potential low and high volatile

metallurgical coking coal supply sources for our

works’ future requirement. Irrespective of any

previously sent sampte(s) to our company lor

technological tests, minimum amount of 20 kg low

and/or high volatile metallurgical coking coal

samples Is required by the study group from foe

producer companies with at least one million tons

of metallurgical coking coal annual production and

export in half of this amount of the same
metallurgical coaling coal samplers)

Reference technical specifications of samples

required together withquesbonaire form

be obtained by telex or fax at the latest by 10th

July 1989 from our following office;

Erefili Iron and Steel Works Co. (ERDEMIR)

Foreign Purchasing Dept
Telex: 48523 EREC TR; 48575 EDC TR
Telefax: (388) 139®
Kara Denfz EreQI[/Turkey.

The samples required should be in our hands at

the latest by 15th August 1989.

The release of technical specifications and the

questionnaire form and the

shall in no way binding upon our company. ^
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L to e Alston German, Jonathandurton and Stave Powell wfth Janes Doel to whom
Oiey wrote to convince him that they could take rasponsfcltitjr tor 100 people

German says Ms managers the operating companies.

“H most have been very
operating

realised he was going to move
elsewhere in the group and
would not be returning to his

operating company. “Their
reactions ranged from congrat-

ulations to silence,” he says.

He could understand how they
felt “The operating companies
are under pressure from the

group to perform and here ,they

were lasing good people to the

group.”
Pram Sb&rma says that Tri-

plex Lloyd made extensive

efforts to gain line managers*

here
says.

The first group of ten Centu-

rions began their training

course last August. They spent

the first two weeks learning

about company accounts, lead-

ership and teamwork. Most of

the introductory course took

place at the Coventry Manage-
ment Training Centre inLeam-
ington Spa.

They were then spot into

two groups to carry out a 10-

week consulting project within

Triplex Lloyd. Alston Ger-

man's group worked on a mar-

ket study for two operating,

companies that had recently

merged. Steve Powell’s group

looked at the strategy ofone of

awkward for the
company; five people on the

shop floor who have been
given two weeks* training
rraw» jn and ted them how to

turn the company around,"
Powell says. "But the manage-
ment were as hrfpfai as they

could be.”

However, both Centurion
groups received an early lesson

m how difficult it is to effect

corporate change. “Our report

hasn’t been thrown away,”
German says. "But unfortu-

nately things haven't settled

down in the company as
quickly as we'd hoped. They
haven't got a director of mar-

keting who can use our
report" The report that Powell
helped to produce has also

been put ana shelf.

"We never timnght it would
be easy in the first place to get
our reports impJeanmrted," Ger-

man says. ^You're talking
about changing people's atti-

tudes and that’s very difficult.”

AH the same, Powell says,

“when you get 80 people offthe
shop floor and allow them to

go around and see how things

work, that can only benefit the
flpmpmy in future years.”

The nffxt group of nine Cen-

turions began their coarse last

December. The final nine
began their programme in

May. Doel says he will con-

tinue to offer about SO Centu-

rion places a year.

There have already been
<mmA changes, however. The
first course was thought to be

a bit dry and academic,
Sharma says. As a result, the
pniHrinma now spend a week
foaming about management at

Triplex Lloyd and then go on
an Outward Bound course

before doing their consulting
projects.

Doel has also noticed a
change in the attitudes of man-
agers in the operating compa-
nies. instead of resenting the

loss of a worker to the pro-

gramme, some managers are
now trying to-dlssuade employ-

ees from hamming Centurions

by offering them unproved
prospects in their present cara-

Dod does not think there is

anything wrong with that. One
of the purposes of foe Centu-
rion programme was to say to
managers that "you've got this

source of untapped talent”

The test of the Centurion
programme is, of course,
whether participants go on to

more senior jobs. “There was a

suspicion on their part that

they would be damped back on
the shop floor," Cowing
admits.
After finishing his course,

Jonathan Charlton was offered

a job at group headquarters,
piping to co-ordinate foe relo-

cation of one of Triplex Lloyd's

companies.
Steve Powell has been made

product manager of a small

Triplex Lloyd company set up
to distribute US-made crash

cushions. The cushions are

placed at the sides of roads and
motorways at points which
have a history of accidents.

The only other employe© of

Powell's company is his boss,

John Bowling. Bowling says he
decided to give Powell real

responsibility from the start.

"One thing that I noticed about

Steve was that he was reluc-

tant to make decisions,
because on the shop floor

someone else had always made
tin* decisions. So I concen-
trated on getting him to decide.

“I made himthe co-ordinator

to set up an exhibition stand
for a trade fair in Brighton. Z

gave him some pointers hut
then said 'get on with if. It

was £2,000 to £3,000 he was
spending. He mistakes,

he made some big mistakes,

but it was so valuable to get
Mm to make the decisions.”

Alston German went straight

from his Centurion course to

the group's new Executive
Selection Programme. The pro-

gramme was set up by Doel as

a fast track for the top Centuri-

ons and managers in their 80s
and 40s.

As part of the programme
German has worked closely

with the managing director of

the architectural and building

components division. He was
also seconded to a working
party set up to manage the
arqrriqltinn of Christy Hunt, a
castings, electro-mechanical
services and car components
company, which Triplex Lloyd
purchased last December.

Although German is clearly

thriving; the Executive Selec-

tion Programme is not *Td be
lying to you if I said it was a
fantastic success," Doel says.

"The failure rate of the pro-

gramme haa been too high.

Some haven’t been able to take

the paw*- A couple have left

and some have got side-

Doel says he stin thinks that

foe executive programme can
he made to succeed. The expe-

rience h«g not dissuaded him
from offering his employees
training opportunities. "Young
people’s thne horizons are so

much shorter today. You've
got to give them responsifafltty

earlier, he says.

Euro-executives: few

and far between
By Michael Skapinker

S axton B&mpfrlde Interna-

tional, a group of head-

hunters, recently
attempted to discover whether
there was such a person as the

Euroexecutive — the kind Of

manager who could lead com-
panies into the Mwgie Euro-

pean market.
They found that the Euro-ex-

ecutive does exist There are

not very many of them, how-
ever, «nd the competition to

recruit f'1WTi will be fierce.

Saytnn Bampfylde says that

senior, board-level Euro-execn-
fives barely exist in UK-based
companies. Amon_g_ the
younger generation of British

managers, however, there is a

growing group which Is well

on the way to becoming effec-

tive European executives. If

companies do not find ways to

accommodate and develop
these younger managers, they

will go elsewhere and be lost to

British business.
Rpffi*ftrrh tato the nature and

availability of the Euroexecu-

tive was carried out for Saxton
Bamp&lde by SRU, a firm of

consultants. SRU surveyed
i-hW executives and managers
in 130 British companies and
spoke to business school pro-

fessors, representatives of the

European Commission and
managers in France, Italy and
West Germany.

It found that there are four

types of manager on offer to

companies which want to oper-

ate Europe-wide. None could

really he described as an ideal

Euroexecutive. The four are:

• The Senior Statesmen.
These are 45 and older and
work for multinationals. They
have wide experience and have
worked in several countries.

They suffer, however, from
several disadvantages.

First, they are too attached

to their companies and are dif-

ficult to prise away. Second,

during their foreign postings

they are likely to have associ-

ated primarily with other expar

Mates or even with other

employees of their own compa-
nies. They have often learned

little of the culture of the coun-

tries in which they have
worked. _
• The Expatriates. These work
for TMiHnnai companies rather

than multinationals and have

been sent overseas on a post-

ing. T.ik» the Statesmen, they

are unlikely to have ventured
too far into the cultures of the

countries to which they have

been posted. They forget every-

thing they have learned soon

after returning to Gerrards
Cross or Wiesbaden.

• The Journeymen. Usually
scientists or researchers with

not much in the way of general

management skills. They are

totally international, but foe

only language they share with

their foreign colleagues is the

language of their specialisa-

tion.

• The Euro-yuppies. Often
products of international busi-

ness schools like Instead. They
are natural Europeans, travel-

ling easily for business or plea-

sure and with friends In a
number of countries. They
understand the importance of

speaking languages and revel

in Europe's cultural differences

rather than trying to ignore

thuttl-

The Euro-yuppies could grow
up to be effective Euroexecu-
tives. At the moment, however,
their experience is a long way
from matching their confi-

dence.
If none of these managers

fits foe bill, who does? The
small group of genuine Euro-

executives tends to come from
qmnU countries the citizens of

which have always had to seek

their fortune elsewhere: Bel-

gium, foe Netherlands, foe

Scandinavian countries, even
Greece. Among the English-

speaking countries, Ireland

provides a fair number of

Euroexecutives.
They have a fluent command

of other languages. They have
often had line management
experience in other countries

and have worked for a major
multinational (but not Cor too

long).
Euro-executives often have

parents from different coun-

tries and have gone to school

or university abroad. Many
mImi marry someone from a dif-

ferent country, although. Judg-

ing from the lifestyles of the

Euro-executives interviewed,

those marriages are unlikely to

last very long.
fhw »aiid travelling around

Europe "makes you rather
unresponsive in foe evenings

you do get free. My wife
always says Tm a complete
zombie."
The Searchfor the Euro-Exec-

utioe. Saxton Bampfylde Inter-

national, 35 Old Queen Street,

London SWL £49.
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Glasgow
offices

scheme
The Scottish region ofWEHFEY CONSTRUCTION UK
has been awarded a £16m man-
agement contract by Tanap
^vestments for an office devel-
opment at the junction of Bath,
Sanchlehall and Newton
streets in the centre of Glas-
gow.
The bailding will have a

gross floor area of 19,879 sq
metres comprising seven floors
of office accommodation, with
two storeys on top of a bridge
deck spanning the M8 motor-
way, and basement plant and
service areas with facilities for
parking up to 110 cars.

Profile cut I section beams
will span 1&2 metres across
the building: to external 300mm
diameter circular section steel
twin columns offering a col-
umn free interior space.
Externally, cladding will be

provided by composite panels
with integral rnsnistinn incor-
porating tinted double-glazed
windows with exterior walk-
ways.
The building will be fully

air-conditioned and fitted with
low glare fluorescent light fit-

tings utilising high efficiency

tabes and win include a build-
ing management system. The
contract is due to be completed
at the end of 1990.

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

£64m motorway project
A joint venture of ALFRED
McALPINE CONSTRUCTION
and FAIRCLOUGH Cim
ENGINEERING has been
awarded a £64m contract by
the Department of Transport to
construct the Waterstock to
Wendlebury section of the M40
motorway in Oxfordshire.
The route of the motorway

starts at the end of the existing
M40 at Waterstock, passes to
the east of Otmoor and Bern-
wood Forest and connects with
the section under construction
to Birmingham, ™ar Wendle-
bury.

The work, which is due to

start early in July, entails con-

struction of 20 kilometres of
dual, three-lane carriageway
and hard shoulder: the diver-

sion of side roads and rivers

and the construction of two
bridges, 12 culverts and inter-

changes with the A40, A418 an
A421. Extensive landscaping,
both on and off the site will be
provided to make the motor-
way blend into the landscape
and minimise its impact an the
environment.
The project, which Is sched-

uled for completion by March,

1991, has been designed for,

and will be supervised on
behalf of the. Department of

Transport, by Sir William Hal-

crow and Partners. .

Commenting on the award,
Mr Paul Channon, Transport
Secretary, said that he was
delighted with the response Of

all concerned to the unique
arrangements made to speed
up the letting of this contract

and to minimise the period
between the completion of the
northern and southern sections

of the motorway.

Hotel building in Docklands
MOWLEM MANAGEMENT has*
been awarded a £28m contract
for a hotel at Arrowhead Quay,
Marsh Wall, London E14, by
joint developers Wiggins
Waterside and the Fort of Lon-
don Properties. The eleven and
fourteen-storey Arrowhead
hotel will provide 147 bed-
rooms with bathrooms. The
latter will be installed as fully

finished “pods” prefabricated
off site. Other amenities will

include an office suite, restau-
rant, a roof-level health club
anil conference suite. There
will be underground car park-

ing on four split levels.

Construction comprises a
reinforced concrete flat slab

structure clad in granite to the
floor edges and column faces

with two-storey dark brown
anodised, curtain walling infill

sections. A secant retaining

waif will surround the base-
ment. Services will include a
fan coil air conditioning sys-

tem which uses air supplied
and (retracted through the clad- •

dmg- The South Quay water-
front wing of the V-shaped
structure Is befog constructed

of small diameter piles bored
through the doth walls. Work
has started on the scheme for

completion in the Summer of

1990.SSs Facilities for iron ore pellet handling

A British consortium - led by
construction leader Tarmac -

has landed a major contract on
the island of West Java, in
Inrinnpgifl

An filftm contract has been
awarded to the group led by
TARMAC INTERNATIONAL
(SPECIAL PROJECTS) by P.T.

Krakatau Steel for the expan-
sion of iron ore pellet handling
facilities for the steelworks at
Cflegon. Other members of the
group include Babcock Con-
tractors, Rendel, Palmer and

Tritton and Standard Char-
tered Merchant Bank.
The work involves the sup-

ply of materials handling
equipment including two 750
ton per hour ship unloaders,

four kilometres of conveyors, a
'1500/1000 tons per hour
stacker/reclaimer, and the
itorfgn and construction man-
agement of on and offshore
civil engineering works. Work
is due to be completed in
November 1992.

The contract is supported by

the UK Government’s conces-

sional loan to Indonesia and is

the first construction project to

be signed under this facility.

ECGD is guaranteeing a loan
of £3.7.3m to the Republic of

Indonesia's Ministry of finance
made by Standard Chartered
Merchant ’Rank. The loan will

be softened with the support of
the Overseas Development
Administration under the
terms of the concessional loan
arrangement dgnuH in Decem-
ber 1988.

Upgrading
hospital

BOVAN, the Northern Irland
construction company, has
won a £3.5m contract from the
Province’s Department of
Health and Social services to
build a 5,250 sq metres geriat-

ric unit for the Gransha Hospi-
tal, Londonderry, with associ-

ated roads and car parks.
Work will begin immedi-

ately, employing 100 people
over 21 months.

Refurbishing Bedford Square offices
WALTER LILLY & CO has
been awarded contracts worth
over £9.8m. The largest, a
SAJtm contract for The Bedford
Estates, is for refurbishment
and extensions to 21-25 Bedford
Square, London.
Part of the work involves

restoration of Nos 24 and 25
from. offices to their former
glory as elegant London
homes. Nos 21-23 will be
upgraded and refurbished as a
high quality office develop-
ment The 1930s extension at

the rear will be demolished

and replaced by a four-storey

extension and an adjacent
listed cottage will be retained
and refurbished. The office

development will provide 1,790

sq metres of space and,
together with the new houses,
will be available to let an com-
pletion.

At Christopher Wren Yard,
Croydon, Walter Lilly is to
build a four-storey office devel-

opment under a £3m plus con-
tract for PSH (Christopher
Wren Yard). The scheme com-
prises the construction of four

units ranging from 738 sq
metres to L230 sq metres. Each
will have a reinforced concrete
frame with bride rfaddfag and
tiled pitched roofs.

Under a £L5m contract, Wal-
ter Lilly will carry out exten-
sive alterations and refurbish-

ment to The Innholders Hall at
College Street, London. Part of

the building is historically

important as it survived the
Great Fire of London and same
of the rooms feature Edwar-
dian and Victorian panelled
walls.

APPOINTMENTS

Senior Union Bank of Switzerland posts

The UNION BANK OF
SWITZERLAND has made the
following appointments at its

London branch: Mr Timothy
Hartshorn becomes vice
president and head of project
finance. He was vice president,
project finance with Bank of
America.
Mr Jonathan Ring is made

vice president and senior
marketing officer. He was
deputy vice president with
Credit Suisse.

Mr Malcolm Watson is

appointed vice president and
head of commodity finance.

He was assistant director with
Banque Paribas.

CHASE INVESTMENT
BANK has appointed Mr
Jonathan Rowe as a director
and head of gilt sales. Mr
Richard Warley-Cnmmtogs
has become director-UK
business development. HLs
responsibilities will include
expanding Chase’s sterling

and multi-currency client base.

Mr Brian Adams has joined
OLD ROAD SECURITIES, land
brokers, as finance director.

He was previously a director

of Grant Thornton’s
management consultancy
business.

DIPHOLD has appointed
Mr Nicolas Wright as its first

managing director. He was
previously group publications

director at Marshall
Cavendish.

Mr Ikuo Aral, a director of
SUMITOMO CORPORATION
and general manager, fuel and
carbon division, Tokyo, will

succeed Mr Mutsmni
Hashlutoto in mid-July as
general manager. Sumitomo
Europe and managing director,

Sumitomo (UK). Mr Hashimoto
has been appointed head of
chemicals and plastics division
worldwide.

Mr Anthony Freeman has
joined MERRILL LYNCH in
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London to lead the European
mergers and acquisitions

department He joins Merrill

Lynch after 12 years at First

Boston where he worked in
mergers and acquisitions both
in New York and London. He
was recently involved in
Consolidated Gold Fields

successful defence against
Mfoorco.

PUMA has appointed Mr
Mike Armitage its marketing
director and Mr Joe O’Boyle
its sales director.

Mr Peter OuanpUn has been
appointed managing director

of MYNSHUL BANK. He was
formerly with the Midland
Bank Group.

Following the introduction
of a divisional operating
structure, CROWN HOUSE
ENGINEERING has made the
following appointments: Mr
Ray Balsam has been
appointed managing director

of the northern division, Mr
Ken Escott managing director

of the southern division and
Mr Bernard Evans managing
director of the central services
division.

Mr Roy Wilson, firumrifll

directorafKLETN GREF, is

joining ftp board.

MrBarry Sloan has been
appointed technical director
of BRADLEY LOMAS
ELECTROLOK, a part of the
Portals Group. He was group
‘technical manager.

Mr WJff. Morrison has been
appointed Hmirnmn of

SECURITIES TRUST OF
SCOTLAND, of which he has
been a director for nine years.

He succeeds MrT.S. Lewis,
who has retired.

SQLAGLAS has appointed
Mr David Peters as marketing
director for its building glass
(Vexations. He was previously
group marimting managnr.

At PEEL HOMES Mr Aleks
Maznrnk, safes and marketing

manager, has been promoted
to sales and marketing
director. Mr Tony Holt,
accountant, has become joint

company secretary.

LONDON & PARIS
PROPERTY GROUP has
appointed the following
directors: Mr Patrick Despard,
Mr Christopher Dymond, Mr
James Hindis and Mr E.W.G.
WHls.

Mr Christopher Pearson has
joined the board of BALFOUR
BEATTY DEVELOPMENTS
as commercial director. He
was previously in private legal

JAMES LATHAM has
appointed Mr Maurice H. Tyler
as joint managing director of
its subsidiary company
Latham Timber Centres
(Holdings).

UNICUFFE has promoted
Mr Terry Sylvester, director

of operations, to the board.

PROVINCIAL BANK has
joined the British &
Commonwealth Merchant
Bank Group. Mr Son Basher,
chief executive of Provincial
Bazik, will join the boards of
BCMB Group and BCMB- Mr
Bruce Ursefl, chief executive,
and Mr Malwilw Wilde,

will join Provincial Bank’s
board.

Mr Brian R. Powell has
joined HEPWORTH as a
director. Be is managing
director of Hepworth home
products division.

Mr George Wirgman,
finaniw anti wrimlnlstratlTHB
manager of ECS
INTERNATIONAL UK, has
become finance director.

ARC BUILDING has
appointed two managers to
associate director posts. Mr
Hugh Griffith becomes
operations director and Mr
Dick Larcombe technical
services director.

TemporaryExecutives
forpermanentresults
Our comprehensive register of high caSbre,
experienced and highly motivated executives
provides the right person to start any job at fufl

speed, giving you value from day one. Contact
Derek WaBington on crj -867 6737

* h-.YM'M/ *

1 yy'

ArthurYoung
A M3S3ER OF ARTHURYOUNG MTEnttfnONAI.

ArthurWxmg 7 foil Buicfng*. Fetter Lent. London EC4A1N-I.

DIARY

PARLIAMENTARY
Today

Commons: Timetable motion
on Lords amendment -to the.

Water Bill and progress on leg-

islation.

Lords: Common Land Rectifi-

cation of Registers) Bin. third

Dock Work BUI, third read-
ing.

Transport (Scotland) Bill,

committee.
Select committees: Home
Affairs: subject drug traffick--

ing. Witness: Association of
Chief Police Officers. (Roaui'lS,

4.15 run.)
Public Accounts: subject, the

Metropolitan Police Estate.

-

Witnesses: Sir Clive Whitmore,
Home Office, and. Mr D. H-
Hflary, Receiver for the Metro-
politan Police District (Room
16, 430 pan.)
Environment subject con-

taminated land. Witness: Tha-
rryaririft Council. (Room 21, &15
pjn.) -

Televising of Proceedings of
the House: subject advertising
breaks in broadcasts of parlia-

mentary proceedings. Witness:
JBA. (Roam 8, 6 pm)

Tomorrow
Commons: Completion of Lords
amendments to the Water BQL

Antarctic Minerals Bill, sec-

ond reading. Road Traffic
(Driver Licensing and Informa-
tion Systems) Bill, completion.
Lords: Control of Pollution
(Amendment) Bin, third read-
ing.

fkirornTTHMifc and TTnos-

ing BED, second reading:
Question to Government an

the needs for general practitio-

ner services In the 1990s.

Committed on private •

MBs

: King’s Cross Railway. (Grand
Committee Room Westminster
Hall, 10.30 ajn.) and Wen-
tworth Estate Bin (Room 5,

10.30 am)

Wednesday
Commons: Opposition debates

on “The Crisis in Training”
and “Immigration rules and
DNA testing."

Representation of the People
tun, committee and remaining
stages.

Lords: Electricity Bin, report.

International Parliamentary

FINANCIAL
TODAY

COMPANY MEETOIGS-
Ectinburgh inv. Tat, The Caledonian

Ha»L Princes Street. Edinburgh.
1200

Frank G. Gates. Woodford Moat House,
Oak 1011, Woodford, Green. Essex;
12.00

Hopk)neons Hides* The Pennine HBBon
' National Hotel, Ahtfey Top, Hud--

deraftald. Want Yorkshire. 230
BOARD MBET1NGS-
Ftnals:

-Brown & Tawse
Carcto Engineering
Embassy Property
Fsrapsk
Ford Sellar Morris
Geevor
Hogg Robinson
Non
Pathfinders
Stirling

Syttone
Textured Jersey
tamtam
Beckenham
Ctaremount (UK)
KMnwort Benson Gilt Fd.

DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMBUTS-
ABB Kent Hldga 2p
Da 4 12% Prf. 1.57Sp

AMEC 10.7&P
AMI Healthcare Group 2p
Alba 1-Sp
Allda Hldga Net Red. Prf. 200V

13 4JI75p
Allied London Properties 1X1730
American Distributers 2_26p

Asda Property Hldga Ip
Ashley (Laura) Hldga 1-fip

Associated Paper Inda 275p
Austin Reed Group 8p
Avan Rubber Sp
BJCC ll26p
Da 1st Prf. 21p
Do. 5>9% 2nd Prf. 1-92Bp

BM Group 4S% Net Cnv. Prf. 23p
BSG inti. 234p
Barr & Wallace Arnold Tab IIJSp

Do. A NV 11.50
Barratt (Henry) Group ItiGp.

Baxter Jrrtl. Inc. -Mas.
Beacon Group 1-8p
Bellway 4p
Blenheim Exhibitions Grtxip 4p
Bodycote Inti. 4£5p
Booker 12p
Boustead 0-8p
Bowthorpe Hldga. 2J*p
Brake Brothers 2Ap
Brant Chemicals IrrtiL 9*54 Red. Prf4J5p
Brant Walker Group 7p
Bridon 6% Prf. 1.05p
British & Comm. HMga. 525p
Brown & Jackson Qrip
CH tads- 95»% Rad. Prf. SUBTtpe.
Ct Group l.lp
Chelsea Artisans Ip
Chester Waterworks 8*54 Red. Prf. 1982

4p •
•

Chitllngton Corp. 9%% Red. Prt 4JSp
Clarke. Meholto & Coomba XISp
Coates Bros. &8p
Concentric 181p
Cookson Group &2Sp
Cooper (Frederick} l-38p

Caetaln Group 7.2Sp
Credit tor Exports Una Fttg. Rate Nta

1985/92 3480.78
Croda Inti. BL2p
Cusstns Property Group 5.1p

DRG 7-flp

Dalgety &6p
DfnJde Heal 0l35p
Diploma Z25p
Early's of Whltneylp
Epicure HMga a72p
Equity. & Lew ll.lp . . .
Federal Business Dev. Bank llft*%

Nta 3/7/B3 6J25PC.
Feedex Agricultural Inds. Ip
Farmer (J. H.) Rldgs. A2p
Fkzwiiton l-flp —
FoDces Group 1,42p
Do. NV 1-42p :

Folkestone & District Water 7% Rad.
Prf. 1988 SLSp

Fortnum & Mason GSp
Forward Group 2.1p
Fosecoflp ...

Organisation^ .
(Registration)

Hill, third reading*

EmploymfiHtjc(Agq. Limits)

'HBL committee.^-

.

Select -d>mmi|tees£l Welsh
Affidra: subfecU tbxlc. waste
tlsposaL Witnesses: : Chemical
Indnstiles Association and
Max Recovery

1

-(Holdings).

(Boom 18, 10,30 am-)
Parliamentary ComBriagtonar

for Administration: -subject,

annual report for
.
Wit-

ness: Parliamentary Commis-
sioner. (Boom 19*1035 a_OL) . ;

Home Affairs; subject, drag-
mfnriring. Wttnes^eg Bank eg
England and ‘ CommiXtoe : of
London' shd Scottish jBttkak
(Roam 2i,A15 pj&> >

ConsoiMation Bills: subject.

Extradition BUL Witness; Mr
Janies Rennie, Law Commis-
dbn- (Room 4, 4^0 jMo.)
Treasnry and Civil Sendee:

,

subject, international mone-
tary anangementa and interna-

tional debt strategy. Witnesses.*
Hank of England officiate. -

(Room & 4J0 p.m.) . -
....

Procedure: subject. Scrutiny,

of European legislation- Wt-_
nesses: Ms Joyce Qoin, MP,
and Blr.Clifford Hoattcn, derk
to the Commons. (Room 17,

4.45 pm.) :
Public Accounts: subject,

major defence projects. Wit-
ness: Sr Peter Levene, Cfoief of

Defence 'Procurement. (Room
16, &30 pmj

* Committees on private bfife:

King’s Cross Railway. (Grand
Committee Room. Westminster
Han, 10.30 sum.) and Wen-
tworth Estate BUL (Room 5,

1030 am.)

Thursday
Commons: Estimates Day:
driwite.- on common police, ser-

vices and spending op informa-
tfon technology. *• •*-'

Human Organ Transplants
run

, remaining stages.

Lords: Water Bill, consider-
ation of Commons message. ..

Electricity Bill, report
Motions for approval on

Cereals Marketing Act and
Fisheries Act Regulations.

Committees on private bills:

King’s Cross Railway. (Grand
Committee Room, Westminster
•flail, 10.30 a.m.) and Wen-
tworth Estate BUL (Room 5,

1030 am.)

Friday ...

Commons: Private' members'
hills.
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Trade Pairs and Exhibitions: UK

FM^wer and Ttansmissibh

Exhibffion — FLCliiTRANS jnjy 2(123"
‘

<0023 226M0) Antiq sxanda Fine Arte FairOW“ (ooL-wggm) ^

L^on fotexnational Antiques: .
Centre, Mikttduretm1

& Fine Arts Fair <01-441 8M0) July 25-30 ^ .

fin»wv»nBht Rooms British Music Fa^c .ffit-730-?ggO -

Jnly 11-13 /
.Oftfmpia

InteaiatiohaJ Advanced Mflfo- '
XS-tr ^ vi'

rial * Process- Engineering n fti: Fair (Om‘6Kao90) - >
Exhibition and- Conference Tfah
(04868-21231) - - - - 1740

NEC, Btanlngiwm ;, pair (04447 25X4) -

July .14-15 . ’'•-‘KaaliiktiWiTtiwBi'RaH
Castor and Cany f^ashian Fab: .-

fln-y27 1929) September Sro *
•- • ;

Kensington Town Ball International. Carpet' "-Fair

WivigJo^' (021-705 8700)

Gift yair 01282 867153)
' Exhibition Centre. Harro-

Harrogste :
gate

Overseas .
Exhibitions

July 84 Fnndtnre SuppBea {R^dhitton

International Professional (MM 729406) ,-.i ...

Broadcasting Recording Public BangkokBroadcasting Recording Public Bangkok
Address Exhibition - PRO $eptember3~9 -

AUDIOASIA (0494 729406) International Autumn Fair
Hong Kong. <0375 392282) V .

July 18-19
' r - * :• mprig

Cologne Fashion Fairs - inter- September 4-9 .

tiatinnul Trend Show (01-930 Show of the Nations Exhibitfon

Leipdg

July 25^28
Cologne-

(01-9773474)

September 13-14
Vienna

diuj Atrao gspiw—iw mtjpb
Electronics Products Exhibi- Pre-Press . Exhibition (0372
tion - INTERNEPCON/SEMI- 373lfilJ>

1

CONDUCTOR (01-948 9900) Copenhagen
Kuala Lumpur September gJ-lT -

July 27-88 . _ Intemational FIs&eiiea Indus-
Intemational Furniture Fair & try «*hfhirtnn (fri -w ^gflOO)

Woodworiring Machinery & - Nantes

Business and managemenlt conferences

jnly 34 . . Cwftnffidt Cdidtecttfte -Cen*
Knancfad Times Conferences: .

;
. in r :..

A

’’^te, Londfln
The outlook for European prt- JnIyH :

-
"• t

rochemicals (01-925 2S3) Fibex: Doing business in
Hotel Inter-Continental, France - a comprehensive

London guide to 1 corporate strategy
July 10-11 (BWB7U3® • st'

financial Times Conferences: Le BlmUSttt Hold, London
Telecommunications and the July 11-12 :

-'-;
-

European business market Spectra; Developments in
(01-925 2323) • ghwaHiikitpg the inatiandlse
Hotel Inter-Continental, Row <0734 320177) :

London Regent Crest HoteL London
July 11 - July 13 1’-.:-.

Hawksmere: Insolvency and LCC: Turkey - B she on flu
the courts - insolvency xisrixt trariri'((R-248 4444J .'

:

inspired ttttgatkm (01-824 8257) ' Cadnou Street, London

the organism to ensure flfat.tJto&haacbttn m
changes to the detailspumshea

French Connection Group &Sp
Friendly Hoteta Cm. Red. Prf.

2JS73p
Do. 9% Cm. Red. Prl ZSp
Do. 7% Cm. Rod. Prl 2A*q
Gnrton Eng. 4.7Bp

Geehel l Broadtooni tip

Geest 2.75a .

Greyhound Oirp. 33cta
Guardian Royal Exchange &6p
Guidehouse Group Ip
GultHiese Sk% Cnv. Rod. Pit 2-875p
Hambro Cowitrywfde l^p
•Do- Rhg. for tract dhr. 31/12/88 0.12p
Hartons Group IJQBp -

Hawtfti 4J5% RrL ZZTSp
Hay (Norman) 1 JSp

Hezlawood Foods ?lgK Pig. Prf.

4375PC.
Hepworth 7J)p
Hutalr 4.Bo
iHHladown Hldga 4JSp

Hogg RoWnson S Gardner Mountain

Hunting Petroleum Sendees tip

Huntleigh Technology Ip
IBM- Credit Corp. 8^% Nta V7/S1

43125PC.
tag nit inda 8% Una Ln. 86«1 4pa
Jackson Group 4p
Jessups 2-23p> / . ... /.\v 'it*
Johnson Group Cteanore «% Prf. 3.top'

Do. Net Cnv. Red. Prt a75p
Kuirick 0A>
Ladbroka Group 9-41p
.Lamont Hldga 8J76p
Lawrence (Wan»r) &5p
Leeds Group 27p
London & MatropoHtan 4J25p
Martin (Albert) Hldga 32Ep
Maxwell Conunun(cation Corp. tip

Mecca Leisure Group 12p
Menzles (John) 9p
Metal Ciosures Group &8p
MM Kent Water 6% tipc.

Midsummer Leisure Ijzp
Morgan CrudUe actip
Mortand a Co. &1Sp
Mount Charlotte Inva 1A1p
Mowlam (John) a Co. 14^Sp
MucMow (A. & JJ Grata) 3-71p
.National Home Loans Hldga 7>2K

Cm. Prf. S.75p
NeHl (James) Hklga CL4p
Newsnhni 20p
Next 4.7p
North British Coaflm Imr. Co. 8^p
Northern Eng. Inda 3JKp
OK Btamars 74ota
Podnng Sensng Hldga 1-7p
Pantos 1.4p
Perpetual OJp
Perry Group &2Sp
PetalIng Tin Berhad tiOsan
RTT Capital Partners IjtiGp

RTZ Corp. (Reg.) ICLTSp
Do. (BrJ 10.7&p
Do. a32S% A Prf. Ijtitiafo

Do- 3*2% B Prf. (Reg.) 1.75p
Do. 3^3% B Prf (Br.) t_76p
Rand Mines 120cta.

Rathbone Brothers 4p
Roita-Royca 9%% Nta. 1983 AS125pe.
Rondman (Walter) flp

S & U Stores 3p
SAC Inti. I^p
Sanderson Electronics. SLIp
Sears. Roebuck & Co. SBctt.
Securities Trust of Scotland 3p
Seme Group 1^4p

Fergabrook Group, Crowns House,
S8-5B Southwark Street, &E, lOJXL

Monks A Crane, stnatholian Thistle
- HoteL 22S Baglay flood. Edgbas-

ton, Birmingham, 12.00

Time Products, CISridQes, Brook
Street, W, 12.00

BOARD MEET1NGS-
rmata’ .....
Assootated.Brtttahed.Englneertiig-.
Deaverco
Empire Stores
Ustar& Co.
Moas Tet -

Pepe
Ross CathereH
Scottish a Newcastle Breweries
Scott Pfcktord

Southern Business .

DiVIDaiD AND INTEREST PAYhffiVTS-
African Dev. Bank 11**% Ln. 2010

fi^GSSpc.
Australian Agriouitural Co. 20cta -

Baird (William) *Jp
Bibby (J.) 0 Sons Z7Gp
Black (A. & G!) SJSp
British Assets Tat O.Bp
Edinburgh Inv. TsL SJBSp
EMere KL fleets

-

, £igl^AawM«*Prpps. I^p.
. ftntay Padkhghtg S2Bp- _

Rtwiuon 0>a% Prf- ZMp
.

Gates (Fret* G.) 5Jp -

Geers Gross Ip
jacks (wnitam) i.ip

Johnston Group 8-6p
Metro Radio Group 126p
Myson Group 3J)5p
Proudfoot (Alexander) 3Jp
Reddtt & Cotaman l&SSp
Sllngsby <H. C.) &Sp
Smith & Nephew 2JlSp

UK Paper 4o
Venture Plant Group 1-2Sp
WBJtamaon Tea Hldga

WEDNESDAY JULY 5
COMPANY tmETINGS-

Laadon A Associated Inv. ThU Stshm-
ere’ Hall Court. 3BG2 Ludgfoe HW.

. E-O, 1ZJOO
UnSock. Gillingham House, 38-44 GUk

Inabara Street SuW„ 11JO
BOARD MSETINGS-
Bmis:
AAH ...
BucknaD Austin
Rowe Evans
ToothHI (R W.)
amteK
Domino Printing Scfencea
Newman Tonka
DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMENTS-
AOTTaicta
Abbey NsUonsI Bldg. Sac. Fttg. Rate

Nta 199S £329-72
Athlon 1-3p
Apollo Watch Products OASp
Sett Bros. 1J»Sp

Gearing TsL OSp
dated a**% 12Spc.
n Carp- 3^% IJSpc

Serif Cowells 4Jta

Sharp & Law 8*2% Red. Cm. Prf

SOentnlght HMga AJBp
Simon Eng. 10p
Do. 8% Prf 2.1 p
Da 4% Rerf Prf 84/96 2p
Do. 03S% Rerf Prf 91/96 3.T76p
Da SA% Prf 2.7p
D0. 77M Red. Prf 92/97 3978p
SmalWnw (R-) Knitwear 2JSSp
South African Breweries 64eta

- Da R2% Prf tiASta. —
-Da 736-Rea Prt 3Jfota .

Spear (J. wjjt soht 25p
SunMghl.lp •- .

Taylor Woodrow. iSp
Temple Bar Inv. TsL ax% Prf 2.1p
Tosco 2J32Sp
Thtrd Mite tnv. a06p
Tootai Group axsp
Top Vahia Inda 2p • -i -

.

United Dlsniftti Hldga
Usher-WaHteT 7p . .

Da S% Pit 1JBp
WPP Group ML4p
Walker Greepbertk l^Sp
Wardto Storeys 4p
Warrington* Ip
watts, Blake, Beam* 8 Ca S,lp
Western Motor HMga 8^p
Da S>aH Prf l^26p
Wlllalra Group DJSp.

Willis Faber T^fp - •

WRson (Connolly) Hldga 2p.

TOMORROW .*

COMPANY MEETTNGS-
Broadwell Lend. UBS Phillips A Drew

Limited.100 Liverpool Street, E.CL,

1200
Estates & Agency HMga. Institute of

Directors. 116 Pell Men, S.W.,

12JM

Croydon Carp- 3^% 1 .76pc.
Buber (Albert) Group l^sp
Fletcher Chaltange 1BK Prf NB0.178
Froet Group &25p
Globe inv. Tat &37p
Hardanger Props. &23p
Hawker SMkfetey Group 14.1p
Metropolitan Water Staines Rea Joint
. Comm. 3%'Gtd. Data, ijpa
Molynx Hkfga 225p
Mew England Prapa 10% Cnv. Una

Ln. 1890 fipa
Richards Ip
Rhz Design Group 3p
Scottish American Inv. OJSp
Sharp & Law 2p
VaJua & taccnw Tat. to
Warburg to. G ) Capital BV FTtg Rate

Nta. 2000 S487JJ7
Yule Cana Z2p
Da 117z% .Rad. Prf 199812003 S.75p

THURKJAY JULY B
COMPANY AtoEnNGS-

-CtMsurfletd Properties, Avery Haute,

.

1 Avery Row, W, 11JX) -

Fine Art , Developments, Fine Art
House, Queen Street Burton upop
Trent StsBortishire. <oo

Hunter Saphlre, Haberdashers’ HaD,
• Staining Lana. E.&. 1030

Shxtal) (William). Gonvelte Hotel. Cam-
bridge. T2.16

Westbury, Kensington Park Hotel, De
Vera Gardens. Kensington. &00

BOARD MEETINGS-
FtaatK
Beiesr Harris Seundere
Daejan
Dominion Inti,

FKB
RtCh Lovell

Fuller Smith A Turner
Israel (Jack 1_) ,

Peel
irttertmes

Owners Abroad
WVID0ID AND INTEREST PAYMENTS^
Avis Europe Tp
Slue Clrde inda 8k% Una Ln. nm

or after) 3-i20pa
BnKtipnd & BJngtey Bldg. Soa File,

Rate Nta 1998 £33034
^

British Shoe Corp. rtdaa .t%-th)a Ln.

asnaospa .

1

Chesterfield Prapti'llta -
, -

Clark (Matthew) ft Sons *9d0a« 7%
Red. Prf. 3Jfoa . -

.

Colmen (E- Aiec) inva 8% line Ln. 91/
- 96 4pa

Oourtetikta "S% let Prf 'IJSp

OaStatt Una In. 84/98 £7fip

ElS Group OSp
' E-Syetems iria 12jGdta

*

Enterprise Finance Unite Var. Calls
1969 Ptty. Pd. (Reg.) 4^4pa

Fashion ft General. Inv. tl.7p

Fine Art Develbpnranta. S.75p •

Da Rkg. for tract Ofv. 31/3/89 2J»t44p
General Mining Unton Corp. 6% Prf

Seta
’

Qlynwed Inti. (L25p
HsmOton Oil Corp. 25cta
Do. A Prf 48.76da
Hlghcroft tav. Tst 1.7Sp
Highland Etectrordcs Group Ip
INSTEM ISp
Unread 7*K Deb. 88/93 SSTBpc.
Moran Hldga Ip.
Morgan Crucible 7*2% Net Cm. Red.

Pit. 076p
Da 9^2% Deb. 9512000 4.75pc.

NFC 1J25p
Nurtfln ft Peacock 3.1Sp
Peek Zip
Ratners Group Stitip

Scottish Natkxuti TSL I.Bp
Smith (W. H.) Group 5lt% Red. Una

La SL5826pa
Do. B% Red. Deb. 87/82 4pa
Da 7MV> Red. Una La 88/93 3S75pa
Standard Chartered Und. Prim. Cap.

Fttg. Rate Nta *73147
Da Und- Prim. Cap. Fttg. Rate Nta.

(3er. 4) *486S2
TAN OSp
Tarmac T>g% Deb. 87/92 3.75pa
WsAar (J. O.) ft Ca OSp
Waste Management Inc. tecta
Whitbread ft Ca 7%% Una La 98/

2000 347S|pc.
Do. 10^3% Una La 2000/08 SJSpc.
Wtcfcas 241p ....
Yorkctyde &25p

FRIDAY JIA.Y 7
COMPANY MEpmOS-

Efga Group, Drapers GanfSns. 12
Throgmorton Avenoa EJC^ 1090

Just Rubber, • The Parkway Hotel,
.

Cwmbran Drive, Cwmbran, Gwent.
2.00

MBS. The Chartered Institute of Bldg..
Englemere, Kings Ride, Ascot.
Berkshire. 11J»

Pennant Group. Mundeslay Holiday
Centre. 11.45

BOARD MEETINGS-
Ftaafs:
Burtonwood Brewery
Real Time Control
Southwest

.
Resources

Tops Estates
DIVIDEND AMD INTEREST PAYMENTS-
BDA Htdga 2p
Bank ot Ireland (Gov. ft Co. of) Cep.

Bardsey Dip
Btue Circle Inda 14p
British Inv. T3t 11ip
Browntng-Ferris Inda 14cta
Capftaf Radio 6p
City Cite Estates OSp
Elam *.9p
Evered Hldga ftQSp
-ffl Group iep
Famed Boot &4p
Greenhall Whtttey &3p -

Da A O.BBp
House of Fraser 8% M«l Deb. 86/91

JuttXlfesr ijQSp
Kelsey inda 4.t23p
Kingfisher 7^p
London ft Edinburgh Tet 2JSp
London Finance ft Inv. Group ijte
MMT Computing O^p M-
Maiedte Inva Sp - • •-

ManwryCamputer 7JBH Opr. Red. Prt
34/96 3J)p 7

Northern. American Tpt 2p<
Parambe ip
Pramsrk.lntl^2iata ~L i : i
CKieerw Moat Houses 7% Cnv. Red.

Prf &£p ...
Radio Clyde 2.75p
Rechem Environmental Services tip
RWar ft .Mercantile Tet- IJp -

Saga Group f.45p
Sanded Group l.7p
Schlumbarger aOeta.
Sears 3.85p
SharU Group ijap
Slndall (William) 4p
TR Australia Inv. Tat 2n
UPL Group 1.7Sp
United Drug i.sasp
Ward White Group 7JSp
Westerly 2p
Wnpac Banking Corp. (aid) iflcfs.
Wolverhampton ft Dudley Breweries

a.gp

Yorkshire Tetevbion Hldga ftsp
SATURDAY JULY8^

DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAY-
MENTS-

inter^riericanDevBloptnem Bank
12S% La 2003 6J2Spc.

\ 1

£>* i :<Zn
,

V
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Pakistan is changing
at a remarkable

pace. Parliamentary

democracy has
replaced an

authoritarian military government
Will Benazir Bhutto, the first female
head of an Islamic state, be able to
cope with the country's many . i

problems? Christina Lamb reports

Outwitting
the generals
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PAKISTAN IS a land of
contradictions. A heavily con-
servative Moslem .society
where the evidence of a woman
counts as-half that of a mmi, it
has ^{damaroas young mother
as Prune Minister. Almost
bankrupt on paps*, its streets
are lined with mariil» copies of
the White House. The public
pronouncements by politicians
about the social responsibili-
ties under Islam do not always
match their private deeds.

It is a country where time
Hus no maiming and cePttlrias
seen to dash. Feudal lords
play 19th century British poli-

tics, their constituencies
pocket boroughs, where money
and family are the principal
influences. Changing alle-

giances to stay in power and
ensure that they, along with
most of the population, do not
pay taxes, they talk of the
bomb while keeping their peas-
ant employees at one of the
world’s lowest literacy rates
(officially 26 per cent, but only
4 per cent in rural areas).

In remote northern valleys,

villagers still use shells and
buttons for money and bury
their dead above ground, yet
the chiefwears a digital watch.
Fathans return from lucrative
construction walk in the Golf,

laden with stereos they will

take to villages with no elec-

tricity.

Fortunately for Pakistan, tha
person trying to hold all this
together is tip ordinary umnum

.

Suffering torture and exile,
Benazir Bhutto fought for 11
years ag«inBt the military die- :

tutorship of General Zia, the.-'

man who overthrew and then-
hanged her father, Pakistan’s
first elected Prime Minister. -•

Suddenly last year her god
of democracy seemed much
nearer when, shortly after dis-
missing his own handpicked
government. President Zla was
killed in a mysterious aero-

plane crash, along with a num-
ber of senior generals.
The army needed trime to

recover and reestablish its rep-
utation damaged by its long
years in politics (army officers

were sometimes physically
attacked in the street). To the
nation's surprise, and despite

the pleas of politicians that
' badbeendoseto Zla, It pushed
ahead with only the third free

elections in Pakistan's history.

Ta retain their influence, the
army and bureaucracy put
their weight behind Ms Bhut-
to's opponents. But it was to
no avail. Ms Bhutto’s public
support, her charisma and
years of sacrifice generated
emotional crowds wherever
she went and she won the
November elections.

PAKISTAN
Though Mb Bhutto did not

get the sweeping majority She
had expected, thus limiting her
options, the change in atmo-
sphere was immediate. Politi-

cal prisoners were released and
the media freed to enable oppo-
sition, figures to appear on TV
for the first time. But with her
party in control of only two out
of the four provinces and with
a fragile majority in the
Assembly *mH almost no sup-
port in the Swwte, Ms Bhutto
can do little more. Left with
empty coffers and massive
debts, her ambitious social pro-

gramme has been shelved,
leavinghalf the population still

without access to drinking
water or electricity.

Ms Bhutto knows the key to
her success is to keep one step
ahead of the generals. While
her frequent trips abroad cause

wry comments about her being
more popular abroad than at

home, she is more sophisti-

cated and politically nimble
than her opponents are ready
to acknowledge. Such trips

bring in new hardware for the
generals and she knows it

would be hard for the US,
whose economic support is

vital, to switch its backing to a
general after giving her such a
rousing initial reception.

Ms Bhutto’s appointment as
the first woman Prime Minis-

ter of an Islamic country
sparked off a battle atfataoas
or edicts between rival groups
of mullahs oyer whether a
woman can head an Islamic
state. To outmanoeuvre the
nfi^ODS leaders, she made an
early pilgrimage to Saudi
Arabia where she got the
King’s blessing: Though Ms

Bhutto may not yet have
passed any legislation, she him

shown her mettle, taking on
Pakistan’s mfimmtiai drug bar-
ons in an effort to control a
serious heroin problem: as well
as becoming one of the world’s
largest producers every llth
family in Pakistan now con-
tains at least one drug abuser.
The army has not been

spared, either. Last month Gen
Gul was removed, as the Gov-
ernment feared that he would
help its opponents run a desta-

bilisation campaign while Ms
Bhutto was in the US. Ms
Bhutto says it was a normal
transfer but in this land of
intrigue, conspiracy theories
generally gain currency.
But what is the Pakistan

that Us Bhutto is governing? It

is a question much debated by
the country’s Intelligentsia

seeking a more constructive
answer than the fatalistic

“Well, this is Pakistan" from
the telephone engineer when
the phone goes out of order for
the 10th time in a week.
Geographically, Pakistan is a

country of uom people and
immense variation, of deserts

and high mountains, of noisy
iwwflwi mid ruins. Three thnes
the size of the UK, it borders
Iran, Afghanistan, China and
India and its coast stretches
from India to east of the Straits

of Hormuz, a strategic position

which means its foreign pohey
is usually decided for it,

though dominated by a great
distrust of Twrifa. Most Pakis-
tanis imagine India is on the
verge of invasion. Since parti-
tion, the two states have
fought three bitter wars, an
lost by Pakistan, the last in
1971 when East Pakistan
seceded to become Bangladesh.
Relations with India have

been much improved since Ms
Bhutto took over, and she will
meet Rajiv flanriM four times
in the next few months - he
visits Islamabad later this
month. Many people, particu-
larly in the army, suspect she
will be soft towards India and
one of her ministers on a
recent visit to Delhi told the

Indians to “stop being so nice -

it’s embarrassing us at home.”
Economically, Pakistan’s

exports of cotton, rice and
manpower are never enough to

pay for Western Imports of
machinery and consumer
goods, so it relies heavily on
foreign aid to feed the rapidly
oypnniting pOpUlgtlOP
Despite the country’s eco-

nomic difficulties there 1b sub-

stantial support for the nuclear
development programme
which many observers believe
h»« resulted in Pakistan
becoming a unclear power in
the military as well as the
energy sector. Neither India
nor Pakistan has signed the
nuclear non-proliferation
treaty, each waiting for the
other. Concern about the direc-

tion of Pakistan's nuclear
development was heightened
when Dr Abdul Qadir, the chief

atomic scientist, told an Indian

newspaper that Pakistan
already had a tillClear bomb,
only to deny it again later.

Pakistan’s nuclear capability

has been conveniently ignored
so for by US administrations
because of her role in acting as

a conduit for American mili-

tary support to the Afghan
resistance which is based in
Pakistan along with more than
4m refugees. The Soviet Inva-

sion of Afghanistan in 1979
turned Pakistan into a fron-

tline state. President Zia
became a dose US ally, seeing
support from Washington as
the key to Us survival; the
price was an influx of arms,
drugs and spies.

With the Soviets gone from
Afghanistan, Pakistan is afraid
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KEY FACTS
Area .803,943 eg km
Population 10i3iii

GDP at maricat prion (1987) —
$3w495bn

GDP growth 5.8 par cant
Average annual GDP growth
(1980-87) 6.4 par cant
GDP per capita - $361.5; India

(1987) $304
GDP structure (1987) ..agricul-

ture 2&3%, mining, manufac-
turing and utilities 22.1%,
whotesaJa/retail trade 16%,
construction &3%, transport,

housing & communications
11.5%, other services 20.8%

Inflation 7

A

per cent
Average rata of Inflation

(1980-87) 6l9 par cent
Average exchange rate -SI =

RS18JW3; £1 = RS32.071

Hate (June 27,

1

986) $1 =*

R*20.712, El = RS32.0
MarchMfise exports—$4J52bn
Principal exports (1667-88)—
cotton doth &4%, raw cotton

841%, cotton yam 8J3%, gar-
ments 8.1%, rice 5%

HWn export deedn@^opns . US
11.5%, Japan 10.8%, West

Germany 7.2%, UK 841%
Merchandise imports ~$&34bn
Main Import sources—Japan
15.1%, US 10.7%, W Germany
7.6%, KuwaR 7.5%, UK 6-8%
AkI receipts S2-7bn
Workers’ remittances — (1670)

S86m; (1988)$2JRni
Current account balance

-41.1m
Reserves (on*, gold) —$395m
Datn 1068 tmldsa oUwrtrtuo Katea

the US will cut off Its economic
lifeline. But for the moment
the new message of Democracy
that Ms Bhutto carried on her
recent trip ensured the country
$4.02bn aid for the next six

years, the Bush administration

not wanting to abandon a
fledgling democracy.

Despite the rebirth of democ-
racy, Pakistan still has severe
political growing pains. Of its

42 years, the military has ruled
for 24, with Just three elec-

tions, of which only two put-
prime ministers in power. The
ordinary people, anxious for

someone to blame, talk of mys-
terious “enemies of democ-
racy” or “foreign hands.”
Pakistan has come far, yet

has far still to go. Islam may
be the only thing which unites
four provinces and numerous
tribes and languages; attempts
to strengthen the bond by
imposing Urdu as a national
language failed. Moreover
Islam did not prove strong
enough to hold Pakistan's two
parts together In 1971. leaving
the army scarred and succes-

sive governments anxious that
one day the southern province
of Sind might try to secede.

Sind today is described by
newspaper manager Shazia
Abbasi as “bleeding - like a
haemophiliac.” More than half

its population are nan-Sindhis
and last year some 2^)00 ethnic

riots took place and more than

L000 people died.

One of tiie main reasons the
army allowed the transfer to a
democratic government headed
by a Sindhi Prime Minister was
that it believed it the only way
tiie province could be reinte-

grated. The Government’s eco-

nomic strategy, depending on
private sector investment, will

succeed only if there is peace
in Sind, particularly Karachi.
Pakistan’s largest city, only
port and main industrial and
commercial centre.

Yet, despite Ms Bhutto’s
mandate in Sind, partly caused
by sympathy for her lather's
death, the situation has not
improved. Kidnappings have
become so frequent that the
chamber of commerce has
taken front-page advertise-
ments in the national press,
appealing to her to intervene.
Both Pakistan and Ms

Bhutto's future rest very much
on the Sind situation. It should
have been her prime asset, but
could prove a liability. While
the army Is at present happy
with a civilian government
that brings in much money
through international goodwill
and allows it to reestablish its

reputation as the “harbingers
of democracy,” the generals
are watching Sind carefully.

It is early days for Ms Bhutto
- too early to judge her chances
of overcoming the daunting
economic and political prob-
lems she feces and too early to
be confident that the generals

have really accepted that the
role of the armed forces is to
serve gnwmmwit!! rather thaw
to govern. But as time passes
the odds on democracy taking

root increase. Who would have
guessed last August, when
President Zia died, that the
army would sit quietly in its

barracks while a democratic
election was held and returned
a civilian woman to power? For
that alone Pakistan deserves
continuing optimism.
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ANEWBMQS1AN
OPENS ITS DOORS TO

THE WORLD
Pakistan today, is infused with a new vigour, a new zest for

success. Led by the young, dynamic and democratic
Prime Minister Montarma Benazir Bhutto. Motivated by her

commitment to see Pakistan grow into a modem, industrialised
nation.

That is why people with fresh ideas and new horizons
are comingforward. To invest and participate in the

process of development.

The people of Pakistan look to the future with
hope and confidence.

Brooke Bond Pakistan Limited
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POLITICS

Power struggle paralysis
the highest return
Investment in Pakistan today
« to become an independent
politician. The initial outlay is
Stoat - most successful candi-
dates spend over Haim But
once elected, making money is
o&sy. Support of independents
and small parties is crucial to
Benazir Bhutto’s People's
£«rty (PPF) Government as to
her opponent Nawaz Sharif's
Islamic Democratic Alliance
(IDA) government in Punjab,
with both sides eager to topple
the ether, horse-trading takes
priority over administration.
Mr EnayatuUah Gundapur is

a master of the art. An inde-
pendent member of the Fron-
tier assembly, he promised
support to the IDA in its plans
to overthrow the PPP provin-
cial government of Aftab Sher-
pao, two days later was sworn
in as minister in Mr Sherpao's
cabinet and by the end of the
week agreed to bade the IDA if

it chose him as chief minister.
The parties are at it, too. The

Awami National Party (ANP)
which for 11 years fought with
the PPP against martial law,
and after the elections joined
them In coalition in the Fron-
tier, a few weeks ago got a

better offer and joined the
IDA-led Combined Opposition.

The IDA’s present strategy is

to topple Mr Sherpao's Frontier

Government, then go for a vote
of no confidence in Ms Bhutto
in the national assembly,
where the opposition claims a
total of 94 seats compared to

the PPP’s 113 in a house of 237.

Despite the machinations ofMr
Sharif. Mr Sherpao seems safe,

still hacked by 10 dissident IDA
members, some of whom have
been made ministers.

Pakistan's first free elections

in 11 years. In November, in
which the PPP expected to win
a sweeping victory, produced
indecisive results. The PPP
niwtwis Mr Sharif and his back-
ers in ISI manipulated the elec-

tions so that the PPP won an
absolute majority only In Sind,

Conning governments in Fron-

tier and the centre only with
the help of independents.
Many people outside the

PPP, particularly the business

community wary of hare-
brained schemes, were relieved

by the results, seeing the
party’s limited mandate as pro-

viding a useful check. How-
ever, the PPP finds it difficult

to stomach Mr Sharifs victory

in Punjab, which is home to 60
per cent of the population and
a former PPP stronghold.
For his part, Mr Sharif has

become the first Punjabi leader

in Pakistan’s history to chal-

lenge the country's Govern-
ment. One of Pakistan's richest

men, who holds millions of

rupees of government bank
loans, he would even agree to a
constitutional aTnmdTnpnt pre-

venting no-confidence votes in
either Wm or the Prime Minis-

ter in order to stay in power.
And so, a fight is cui. Mr

Sharif says the PPP threw the
first punch with Ms Bhutto's
allegation that he had rigged
elections, followed by a cam-
paign to remove him which
backfired. Claiming the Gov-
ernment is »<»*fctng on Punjab,
he has won most subsequent-
byelections in the province.
Because of the Punjab-Sind

polarisation due to the battle

between the Punjabi Chief
Minister the Sindh* Prime
Minister, many Punjabis are
fleeing from and. Some fear

the army may feel compelled to

stop in for the fourth time in
Pakistan’s 42-year history. Mr
Mateeha LodM, editor of the
Muslim newspaper, says: "In

ang

lofyni Under the dynamic leadership of the elected

WJr ' QiXIqIqI I Prime Minister Mohtamu Benazir Bhutto.

(Jr . all round progress in sodo-polttical fields

is a land rich in natural already started and National Bank is

, , _ keeping pace with her progressive economic
resources and human policies. Our international network of

potentialwel on itsway to

progress and development 3*IS2?SI1S^Sm£Sci,l
We also link overmw buyers with
Pakistani exporters who offer a vast

assortmentofproducts of internationally

competitive quality at attractive prices.

A Joint venture In Saudi Arabia. Bank AkJazira.
with its26 branches, has made significant

contrttNitlon towards the economic growth of
Saudi Kingdom.

National Bank helps national endeavours
to fulfil national aspirations.

UNITED KINGDOM
London
1) 18. Finsbury Oran EC2M 7 BJ London

WEST GERMANY
PRANCE
Paris

80, Avenue Oes Chamm Elyeees,

75008 Peris

Telephone: 4266.08.11

Telex: 290928 F. MILLATBAAIK
Cable: MILLATBANK

WEST GERMANY
Telex: 883398 NB PAK GA 884884 NB PAK Frankfort
Cable: MILLATBANK .ran

21 30. Scene Street Knightsbridge.

London SW IX 9 NJ
Telephone: 01-235-3809
Telex: 912384 NBP KNTFG
Cable; KNK3HTSBANK

6000 Freikfcrt (Mam) SdmMnrM 3
P.O. Box 101-643
Telephones: 068-740521-2S
Fax: 089-748-1 51

Telex: 414103 NBP-D

Also at: Birmingham, Bradford, Edinburgh. Glasgow, Manchester, Sheffield'.

Other Branches in all the financial centres of the World in Chicago,

Washington DC.New York, Cairo, Bahrain, Tokyo, Beijing andSeoul.
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National Bank
of Pakistan
Head Office U. Chundngw Road. Karachi. Pakistan

Telephones 2416780-10 laws 24166124 bias
Tetac 23732. 23733. 8067. 2734 NBP PK
Fax: 2416769

State Life Serves Abroad
Committed to extend the benefits of Ufa Insurance to

as many Pakistani tomates as possible. State Life, a
national Institution, renews its ptodQtt. In the new
democratic era. tocany out Its mtsaion with continued
asal and sincerity.

Stale Lite abo operates overseas, providing insurance
protection to Pakistan nationals working abreact

- There isa wide range ol We insurance plans to suit a
variety of particular needs, and PoHclea eepedafly

designed tor Pakistan nationals abroad.

• Policies are Issued Wi Pound Sterling for the United

Kingdom and In UAE Dirhams and US DoBarafor
theUAE.

• The unique facultylortranskr ofthePo*cyinBupea

Currency, on return to Pakistan.

• AD poBcies am guaranteed by the Government et

Pakistan.

PtindpdOfcc

SkiM UN Bofafinfl Ko. 9.

Dr. Zknddn Ahmad Rood,
KotgbI Mdstoa.

1988 HIGHLIGHTS

Rupees in MISaa

.

Ordinary Life fanmanc*

First Year Premium 6713

Renewal Premium 151&4

Group hawuanca Premium 879.7

Life Fuad LL32aS

Yield on Life Fund I3S%

Survival and Death Benefits

paid srnce 1973 exceed Bl 8 Bfflkn.

STATE LIFE

Abu Dfarfd Office? DubafOfltar KumaOOat
SrfiHoorT S.AM3huraJr ButfcOng, 3idf=loor. _ __
SaudGbanefn Jumnn BulkBng. Gamal NaalrSquars Bsa AtxMNhpthmon BuWng.
OWJ^raaRrwt PX3. Box No. 11278. PO. 8ax23572.

LoudonWM SAD Dab* Dubai (UAE) HBaO Street Satat.

Abu Dhabi (WACJ K*m*.

more stable democracies such
things would be the normal
rough-and-tumble of politics
but here democracy is so frag-

ile that an intense power strag-

gle can undermine the whole
system while the energies It
consumes mean the Govern-
ment doesn’t get on with a job
that is already very difficult"

Mr Sharif, the army’s pre-
ferred candidate, agrees.
“They've pushed us into a post
tion from where we have to
fight — this infighting could
lead to other forces coming
into play."
The polarisation is even

more obvious in the national
assembly where the budget
debate deteriorated into a
series of personal attacks,
arguing over the finances of
Ms Bhutto’s husband or even if

she should be allowed tissues

in parliament when suffering
from flu. Mr Shahnaz Wazir
Ah, junior Education Minister,

says: "The assembly is like a
ventilator — there is hatred an
both sides to be aired."

The hostile atmosphere in
fha assembly and tha BBnata

|

where the PPP has only a.

handful of the 87 members,
means that in seven months
the Government has passed no
legislation other than the bud-
get, the only bill which does
not have to pass the senate.

Instead, it relies on ordinances
which the President is now

Mr Javed Jabbar, a former
fniVywvfent and now the Infor-

mation Minister, argues:
“We’re straddling a very deli-

cate situation. When you set

out to climb a 20j000 ft peak, it

takes a long time. The PPP has
achieved one peak, the next is

to translate our political man-
date into effective reality - an
almost vertical climb."
Pakistan's independent poli-

ticians have few such worries,
knowing they ram jump ship,

raising their stakes. One
national assembly member
explains: “If the PPP give me a
tenth of what they’ve prom-
ised, my area will be the show-
place of Pakistan. If they don’t,

I can always join the IDA."

Christina Lamb

ABDUL WAHAB, 16, can
barely remember his home
country but will regard the
questioner with Incredulity if

asked whether he wants to go
back to Afghanistan. Mr Rene
van Booyen. in charge of UN.
refugee operations in Pakistan,
says: "I haven’t met a' sfogte
refugee who does not want to
return hut they are tom
becanseof the cantiontas inse-
curity and will xiot : go back
until that situation improves.’’

Officially, there are 3.27m
more like Abdul Wahab In
Pakistan - the world’s largest
refugee population. But it is
believed there are another lm
refugees, with thnmairwi)? more
piling in each week. According
to Mr Mir Baz Kbctran, Minis-
ter for States and Frontiers, -

68JM0 arrived between Novem-
ber and June, mostly as a
result Of fighting in .Talnlahqri

'

Four more camps are being set
up.
The majority of the refugee

population is concentrated in
the Frontier Province' (NWFP),
stretching its hard-pressed
resources and infrastructure,

affecting forests, drinking
water, hospitals and roads.
Peshawar, before the war a

sleepy town of 200,000; is now a
noisy, congested home to more
than Iwi. Tjtnalu complain thnt

the presence of so many rrfu-
gees has led to a housing cri-

sis, With affluent Afghans,
resistance groups and aid agen-
cies offering extravagant rents-
and taking over. the transport
business, some 6,000 trucks
and buses registered for :

Afghans in NWFP.
,

"People argue that by pro-
viding itncirfnpri labour the ref-

ugees have depressed wages
but in fact they -may he meet-
ing a shortage of unskilled
labour," says Mr W A Jaffrey,
economic adviser to the Presi-

.'

dent But he says the increase
in smuggling of Pakistani
wheat across the border is wor-
rying. Officials in the Agricul-
ture Ministry say that last year
500,000 tonnes disappeared, for-

cing Pakistan to impart at high
prices. Mr Jaffrey points out
the Soviet Union “has been
giving Kabul $lbn a year in
economic aid but with a

j

dents believed to be canted out

by agents of the AfS”" secret

police, while to put pressure on
the Pakistanis,to stop support-

ing,the Mujaheddin, the Kabul

Though Pakistan Is mow
receiving Sfflm over four years
from the US, the costof a war
which made it a fronthne state

has been more than financial.

Ecologically, entire- forests
have been 'Stripped base. But
the biggest effect has been
sodaLWith the influx of reft*

gees came drugs -and arms.
Since the war .started, Pakistan
has become the worm’s largest
supplier of high-class heroin,

processed in Pakistan from
poppies grown in Afghanistan.
Drug addiction has rocketed.
In 1981 there were just 25
recorded cases -in Pakistan -
now flffiftiaiH estimate there are
more than 700,000.

' '

Many of the US- and -Sandi
aims supplied to file Afghan
resistance or captured from the
Soviets have found their way
to Pakistan, creating a lfaiMk-

nikov culture; in Karachi the
spread of and drugs
led to daily killings.

Pakistan has became a fre-

quent target of terrorist irid-

Christina Lamb reports on the world’s biggest . refugee problem

Cost of the Afghan war -
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ffOO arrived between Novem- recorded cases In Pakistan - salaries of 16.000 employees in way off the Slaon ^target

x and June, mostly as a now officials estimate there are ' the Refugee Commissariat. required for reconstructiou. -

mlt of fighting in Jalalabad, more than 700,000: '
.It is surprising that_wito the K-«ra.

iur moreraw are being set Many Of the US and Saudi, assimilatlwi cd huge numbers FOr tite ^
to ^ af ^fagees to«e has been so i***}Mag a&g&Mdfa

The maiurily of toe refugee resistance or captured from toe little tension, perhaps because

pulatiSfeWSsSTS Soviets have^rand their way most are from bonier arras and iSS*! SS
5 Frontier Province CNWFP), to Pakistan, creating a Kalash- so share the same culture, lan- I*”*

1

wtchlng its hard-pressed nikov culture; in Karachi the guage and -even tribe. .

sources and mfrastmeture, spread of arms and drugs has But now many Pakistanis • TXlS!?
[ecting forests, drinking led to daily kfflings. - fear the refugees wffl not go
ter, hospitals and roads? Pakistan has become a fre- back. Life has been made easy toto yaMSr

1 r .1 _ zmant I m mnt nf tarmriof hiri. fm' II, min thaviln nnt nvrltirp
‘
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-into Pakistan territory.

Since the Soviets . left
Afghanistan In Fdiruaiy and

the disastrous Mujaheddin

,
attack on Jalalabad, attitudes

-have, changed, with people
starting to ray. fids is notjefipd

(holy war). Mr Khfitran, the

Frontiers Minister, complains

.

that supporting the refugees
han cost Pakistan more, than

glm a day for the past decade.
But Western ^pfoznats point

out that Pakistan has never
paid each refugee the Rs50 a
Tnnwth which theoretically it

gives, thouA it does pay toe
salaries of 16.000 employees in

the Refugee Commissariat.
.It is surprising that with the

assimilation of huge numbers
af refagees there has been so
tittle tension, perhaps because
most are from border arras and
so share the same culture, lan-

guage andeven tribe.

But now many Pakistanis
fear the refugees will not go
back. Life has been mads easy

for them - they do not require

Wellcome committed to Pakistan

Incorporated in 1955. Wellcome
Pakistan Limited,amemberofthe
Prestigious Wellcome group, is

enjoyingthe numberone position

in the pharmaceutical Industry in

PaldstaaTodayitstotaiinvestment
In Pakistanbaround Rs, 200mfflJon.

The company Intends to spend
another Rs. 300 mflffon in the next
five years .a creditable contribu-
tion towards medical and;eco-
nomic progress, besides provid-
ing employment to over 1200

,

people.

Thefuture is even brigtrterwiththe
new project ofbasic manufacture
on itswaytoa grand completion

.

Wellcome Pakistan is committed
to support the national policy
'Health for aH by 2000 A.D1 and is

active with zeal for a healthier
tomorrow.

Wellcome Pakistan Ltd.
F/268 &I.T.E, Karachi - 75700
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w Cotton
A Fabric

\ dating
from

pre-history
Iha tUMIH of a nablaman wrappad In

Cotton exmaring of floral darign shown
han, is among tha ifia of SJOOO yaata oM
Indus Vanoy cMHwian. It was linear(bad

at Moeniadaro in Pakistan - tha homo of

cotton and anppUar of dw dhor libra to

many parts of tha world sioea tha dawn of

dvf&zadon.
Pakistan cotton Is ideally placad bt tha

poop of short, madtufo and owdluni long

stapta cotton. K fa wall known for its superi-

ority In tensfle strength, (9m fineness, ro-

gulHkv wid spinning value and fa frao front

micradurt nd honaydear. It fa supplying

cotton to about 44 countries of the world
specially to tbe Far East. Tha Corporation

fa etso catering to the requirements of tbe

local textile mills In Pakistan.
CEO has sat up many technical faettin-

lions. introduced a number of ginning
'

schemes and taken
.
significant mneorat to

improva tha quality of cotton further

through good picking, but tat ginning and
packing. We era ever keen to provide the'

stuff and sendee of tba dadrad quality and .

Standard to our valued buyer* throughout
the world.

CottonExport corporation
Of Pakistan (Private) umftecL
State Ufa BuildingMo. 3. Dr. Zleuddln

Ahmed Road. P.O Box 3738, Kmachi.
Pakistan. Telex: 2826 XCOT Pk.

24683 XCOT Pk. Cdiie: EXCOTCO
Phones; 516058-8-
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We are indeed very happy In extending a warm welcome to
Mohtarma Benazir Bhutto, Prime Minister, Islamic Republic of
Pakistan on the first ever visit to the U.K. after assuming office.

We pray that It’s the beginning of all the good things that are to
happen between the two countries.

We are ready to play our role.

fUIsTra 1 United Bank Limited
* I Heed Office, Kenscid, Pakistan. Ph: 2417100

• Telex; 2834. 26312; 2S373 OJBL PK)
.

Karachi: 082-021 Rrx No: 2413483.
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The stamp of
approval

IN A nation of landlords
traders and soldiers, industry

J®
as yet on a Lilliputian stage.

But the winds of change are
sweeping over Pakistan -
albeit gently.
The cotton textile industry

continues to dominate the pri-
vate corporate sector. There
are signs of industrial entre-
preneurship being attracted to
other areas but it requires
more than normal entrepre-
neurial drive to go into non-
textile business in Pakistan. It
is virtually a free trade econ-
omy despite the numerous offi-
cial regulations on imports.
Few businessmen have the

financia l resources to establish
large, cost-effective plants
which could profitably compete
with cheaper imports. Nor do
they have the managerial
expertise - there are few
schools of business administra-
tion and universities.
Mr Asiqueali Hussain, a tele-

vision and tubelight manufac-
turer, is planning to diversify
downstream through a Rs250m
black-and-white TV picture
tube project. Says Mr Hussain:
"My Mends tell me 1 am mud
But the environment today is
fairly good. 1 am pledging «n
my assets and reputation on
the project We have to develop
oar own manufacturing base.”

After a long gap of nearly
two decades, them appears to
be a major change in the atti-

tude of the Government
towards private investment.
The Bhutto administration is

keenly encouraging entrepre-
neurs to come forward with
projects. Government sanc-
tions are easier to obtain.
For five years, Mr Rafiq

Habib knocked on the door of
every politician «nd bureau-
crat In the country to be

Top 20 business
groups (gross sales,

1088}
Figure* In ihBwm of raptu
Lakson 3.69098
Crescent 3.868.04
Habib 3.110.61

Dawood 2,456.69
Salgol 2,144.02
Wazir All 1.683.38
Dewan 1.551.08
Bawany 1,370.24

Sapphire 1.351.07

Nishat 1.31&25
Atlas 1.252-28
Gul Ahmed 1,211.02
Gen Habibullah 1.209.07

Fazal & Sons 1,203_27

Al-noor 1,086.60

Farooque ... 1.01&21 .

Fazal Cloth 697.15
Adamjee 888.80

Service 866.81

Sarpodha Group 806.44

TTV> data «h campMd euw minMno
Om balancfr-afiMfa m an 4TZ corapantat
Mad on mo KwadM Stock Exctionoo fry

Mt Mwi A Omtfafr, of OanOMfr m—t-

mam and Finance Cwtdmnm

allowed to set up an automo-
bile plant. But even he was
unprepared when the dust was
finall y shakened off his file

and stamped "approved”.
The earlier application had

envisaged the manufacture of

the Toyota Corolla, 1300 cc

model passenger car. This may
no longer the feasible as Pak
Suzuki Motor is already sup-

plying 30,000 cars to the small
domestic market. “We have not

ruled out a passenger car, but

we may concentrate on a
sturdy light commercial
vehicle with a diesel engine
suitable for heavy duty traf-

fic." says Mr. Habib.
But the Government nod of

approval has infused a sense of

dynamism into one of the old-

est, largest and most respected

business families of Pakistan .

One of the key factors in its

approval of the Habib Itiyota

project is the location of the

plant in a backward district of

the Sind. It is one of the rare

new projects in this state.

Most oF the fresh investment
- both textile and non-textile

- is in the state of Punjab and

not in the traditional industrial

and commercial centre round
the port city of Karachi.
Increasingly, entrepreneurs are

being attracted to the province

not only because of the avail-

ability of a large labour force,

but also because of a market

enriched by the foreign remit-

tances of Pakistani workers m
the Middle East and improving

infrastructural facilities.

One underlying cause for

this shift towards the Punjab,

however, is less reassuring.

Significant numbers of Karachi

businessmen are locating’ new

projects in Pahjab ratter than

Sind because they feel that the

law and order situation in Kar-

achi leaves much to be desired-

A spate of WdnaPPtoP
ine the last four months has

left the industrial community

feeling vulnerable andinse-

cure. In one such incident last

month, a ransom of RslOm was

demanded. In reaction some

businessmen have _Wred F«_

sonal bodyguards.
tion persists or degenerates,

the -dispersal" could well turn

into "flight."

But on the surface, m to®

commercial areas

gar and Haroon roads. Karacm

is bustling as never befge.

Right companies await hsong

STta^TExchan^.
issues ore open SS? G

horn 412 to 431. The plan*®

opening of a third stock
exchange at Islamabad - the
Lahore exchange is Che second
- also indicates a mushroom-
ing of the investor community.
A corollary to this activity is

tiie changing complexion of the
Pakistani business community.
In the first blush of the
nation's independence from
British colonial rule and parti-
tion from India in 1947, indus-
trial activity was generated by
a mere 22 famiife. By 1963.

they had acquired control of 66
per cent of the country's indus-
trial assets. These assets how-
ever were abruptly diminished
in the early 1970s. Many busi-
ness families lost heavily with
the creation of Bangladesh
after the 1971 civil war, and
even more heavily under the
nationalisation programme of
Mr Zuffikar All Bhutto, father
of the present Prime Minister.
One effect of the nationalisa-

tion was to encourage business
groups to move away from
public limited companies to
private ones and from industry
to trading. They could grow
without attracting public
attention - a purdah before
both the Government and the
general public suddenly
became highly desirable.
The enforced attitude 'sits

nrwwurfiy with the natural flam-
boyant taste in Pakistani lifes-

tyle. Before the 1970s, It was a
matter of prestige to be among
the top 22 families. -Now the
reverse is true. Wealthy fami-
lies go to extraordinary jangthq
to shelter their fortunes and
business activities behind a
multitude of partnerships and
private firms. The plethora of
private, unlisted companies is

an unique feature of the Paki-
stani corporate environment.
For Instance, sales of the
Adamjee Group’s public lim-

ited companies are a mere
Ks886m. But if its 30odd pri-

vate companies are taken into

account, the- group, turnover
shoots to over Rs&5bn.
In the 20-year period since

1968, there have been subtle
shifts in the business groups,
changwH which reflect not only
normal climbs and slides in the
corporate sweepstakes, but
hasic ffhangaa fij the relation-

ship between the various eth-

nic Communities. Taroailig, who
owe their allegiance to the Aga
|nian

J ore a new entrant com-
munity on the 1988 list of top
20 groups. One is the Lakson
Group and another is the
Hashoo/Hashwani Group. •••

Major exporters of raw cot-

ton until the Government
nationalised the trade in 1973,

the Hashwani brothers turned
hoteliers. One branch of the
family, the Hashoo group,
headed by Mr Sadrudin Hash-
wani, dominates this important
service industry, with his six

hotels, of which two are in
partnership with Holiday Inn.
A small, quiet and unosten-

tatious community, the
tsmailis keep away from the
frictions common among other
Muslim sects. Curiously, one
prominent Punjabi business-
man who does not feature in

the 1988 list Is Mr Nawaz Shar-
if, Chief Minister of Punjab.
Informed corporate monitors

estimate that his ittefiui group
of eight companies, with inter-

ests in steel castings, textiles,

sugar and sugar machinery,
has combined sales of at least

Rs3-5bn. If so, Mr Sharif’s

would be among the country’s

top five business groups.

Opposition members allege
that the group could not have
grown at the' pace it has with-

out considerable aid from the
Government. Singular tax
breaks and unusually large
loans firom financial institu-

tions are just two of the aids

utilised by Mr Sharif, they
allege. But in a country where
business and politics are the
flip sides of a golden sovereign
desired by all, the allegations

smack of sour grapes. Out-of-

tum concessions of varying
importance are enjoyed by
almost all businessmen.
Not all businessmen are

unhappy about the- corporate

activities of politicians. "We
have immediate access to Mr
Sharif. He understands our
problems *nd makes a genuine

attempt to solve them. In Kara-

chi not only is there no access,

but we have a chief minister

who does not know the ABC of

business,” says Mr Bashir AH~

mohammed, a mill-owner.

None the less, there is a
handful of rare businessmen
who insist that business

growth can be achieved with-

out political patronage. *Tn cer-

tain industries such astextfles,

sugar and cement, an entrepre-

neur needs some kind of

patronage to get the sanctions.

So 1 have nut gone into those

industries. But there are so

many other businesses,” says

Mr Yusuf K Shirazi, chairman

of the Rs2bn Atlas group.

The uneasy relationship

between business and politics

is perhaps summed up best by
Mr Zahid Bashir ef the Cres-

cent Group who says: "In the

past 20 years, at every indepen-
dence dw, a roll of honour is

presented to every section of
society except industry. The
Government Is running on our
money. Surely we are due
some respect in society.”

Gita Plramal

WHY SHOULD a country
which for nine years has bad
impressive growth rates aver-

aging 6 per cent a year, is the

world's second largest exporter

of cotton and third of rice, and
has one of the highest per cap-

ita Incomes' for a developing
country, be so poor that it has
to print or borrow money to

pay government wages, while
civil servants have to get per-

mission to refill ballpens?

Mr Wastm Jeffrey, economic
adviser to the President and
tiie main architect of the coun-
try’s recant budget, has a sim-
ple answer. "Pakistan is a clas-

sic case of the Government is

poor but the people are rich’."

A long history of political
in stability hag made Pakistan
a consumer society that does
not think beyond today, with
one of the lowest domestic
savings rates in the world,
where owning a refrigerator la

an important status symbol
even if there is no electricity to
run it and where the black
economy rivals the white.
Mr Jaffrey believes much of

Pakistan's economic problems
come down to morals: The tax-
man in Pakistan works on a
commission basis. Offer him
more than his commission and
tax is forgotten. At present
only lJm of the 110m popula-
tion are registered for tax and
fewer pay. Feudal landlords,
who dominate parliament,
agree on the need to widen the
resource base but will not
accept the introduction of agri-

cultural incnnift tax as it would
affect their own earnings.
Last year the Government

estimates some Rsl22bn was
embezzled.compared with a

Getting the economy back on course

IMF calls an easier tune
total development budget of
RsSBbn. This Is the kind of
mentality the new Government
has to overcome to keep its

commitment to increase
resources in line with a three-
year $lbn IMF package.
When Ms Bhutto took over

in December she said she had
inherited a bankrupt economy.
Before the budget last month
she took out a series of news-
paper advertisements to illus-

trate the point The last Gov-
ernment had borrowed money
like it was going out of fashion,
often at crazy interest rates
without thought for the future.

That future has arrived,
bringing with it unemployment
at 25 per cent inflation at 11
per cent industrial growth of
only L2 per cent with six of
Pakistan’s 15 major industries
actually declining by up to 21
per rant

,
and an appalling bal-

ance of payments position
worsened this year by a terms
of trade shock with export
receipts almost stagnant until

February while imports rose
because of shortages of wheat
Foreign exchange remit-

tances from Pakistanis work-
ing overseas have been relied
on to help lessen the current
account deficit. These have
shrunk from $2L9bn at their

peak In 1982-83 to $l.88bn this

year, and exports which at
S4.4bn grew wily 1.9 per cent
have not increased fast enough

to offset this. As international

oil prices firm, the $7.ibn
import bill is likely to rocket,

Pakistan importing 77 per cent

of its all requirements.
Defence, non-development

expenditure and debt servicing

of Pakistan’s RsSlO^bn inter-

nal debt and $I4.4bu foreign

debt eat up 80 pea: cent of cur-

rent expenditure, leaving the

Government with little room
for manoeuvre.
But it is not all gloom, last

autumn in the first real
attempt to get the economy
back on course, the caretaker
government under Dr Mehtrub
ul-Haq, Pakistan’s economic
wizard, initiated a series of
reforms based on increasing
EaraHflw anil cutting subsidies
and negotiated an IMF agree-

ment which Ms Bhutto later

signed, saying it was tough but
they had no choice. At the
Paris Consortium meeting of
donors in May, a World Bank
spokesman said for the first

time there was real commit-
ment to reform and as encour-
agement the group gave
*3.l87bn, $26.3m more than
Pakistan requested.

Despite this boost, the Gov-
ernment has no money to
carry out the social sector
reforms it promised. Ironically,

for a party whose manifesto
proclaims "socialism is our
economy,” Ms Bhutto's PPP
now sees the way out through

privatisation and private
investment Last year deregu-
lation measures allowing the
private sector to export cotton
and rice, the country’s major
exports, meant for the first
time its investment topped that
of the public sector, a trend it

hopes will continue.

To encourage investment, a
new industrial policy in May
liberalised sanctioning proce-
dure - now only private sector

projects costing over Rslbn

The taxman works on
commission. But if

you offer him more ...

need approval from a commit-
tee headed by Ms Bhutto her-
selL In contrast to her father
who as Prime Minister in the
1970s nationalised all banks,
Ms Bhutto has allowed private
investment banks to set np for

the first time, hoping they will

provide a new source of credit.

Privatisation is expected to
raise RsLSbn by the end of the

year through the sale of pub-
licly owned companies such as
the profitable airline P1A,
banks and oil and gas corpora-

tions but with the Government
retaining management
Ms Bhutto’s life was made

much easier in May when the
IMF agreed to relax the pace of

adjustment in the wake of riots

in Venezuela. The Fund real-

ised the measures needed to
reach this year's target of 55
per cent would cause political

problems. So it relaxed it to 6
per cent though the 4.8 per
cent target by 1991 remains,
meaning harsh steps have only
been put oil another year.
The IMF put great stress on

raising resources through wid-
ening the tax base and making
collection more efficient.

According to Dr Mehbub, leak-
age is as much as 50 per cent.

A British team is arriving to

advise on income tax collection

which Mr Jaffrey describes as
"the toughest nut to crack.”
They hope to raise an extra
Rs7bn this year partly by
removing exemptions such as
when companies write off tax
against machinery ami claim
they are modernising.
The most controversial mea-

sure in the budget was the
imposition of 12.5 per cent

sales tax on 44 Items, some of

which have since been with-

drawn, but the IMF requires

150 items to be taxed by 199L
Subsidies on utilities and com-
modities will also have to be
slashed. One of Ms Bhutto's
economic advisers comments:
"For the next three years it is

an IMF budget, the PPP mani-
festo going out of the window."
Even land tax. previously a

taboo subject, is now being

openly discussed, the Prsir.?

Minister telling the provinces

to impose it, though Mr Jaffrey

believes this is unlikely c.« h.v-

pen in the next three years. :r.e

Punjab Assembly having
passed a resolution against st.

For a policy based on mov-
ing away from state enterprise

to private sector, the car.ii-

dence of the business commu-
nity is essential. It still dis-

trusts Ms Bhutto, remembering
her father’s nationalisation
programme, but after Jvr
promises and apparent unwill-

ingness to embark on any u iid

schemes, it is learning ro l:v

»

with her. Apprehensions that

her labour policy would pro-

voke 3 wave of strikes have jo
far proved unfounded.
According to Mr Ja.Trey, the

main problem now is the strain
on the fiscal system. "The- pri-

vate sector is affluent and gen-

erating demands ue cannot
meet - phones, airlines, rail,

power, roads. There will come
a time when the private sector

cannot grow because we can-
not provide these things ro our
effort with the IMF is to
restore the balance between
private sector incomes :«nd our
fiscal system. It is bo: ter to
have fewer factories and pro-
vide them with adequate- p-.wr
than lots of factories l>inn idle

because we have no power.”
The cautious nature th»

budget shows Ms Bhutto’s Gov-
ernment does not yet have the
confidence for controversial
measures. But. says Mr Jaii'rv;

.

it has “gone to the fcnr.ihriiue

of what can be done ..:ui s:U:

be politically accepted
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The name of Benazir Bhutto will be written in words
of gold not only in the history of Pakistan but the

history of democracy. Her eleven years of struggle,

her battle against dictatorship, her steadfast
opposition to tyranny are feats unparalleled in the

history of human strife.

We pay homage to this great lady.
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POWER GENERATION

Enter the private sector
KNOWN IN Pakistan as Mr
Power, Mr Akram KTian ^
made solving: its growing
energy crisis his mission for
the past 11 years. Now, as
adviser to the Ministry of
Water and Power, he is spear-
heading a sweeping change of
policy, bringing the private
sector into power generation.
With less than 40 per cent of

Pakistan’s 46,000 villages elec-
trified, electrification of vil-

lages was a potent election slo-

gan in last November’s
elections bat as Mr Khan
points out, “file more villages

we electrify the greater the
problem as Pakistan just does
not have enough power.”
Power breakdowns are a part

of life and those setting up fac-

tories must have generators or
face constant interruptions.
Pakistan presently produces
7.000MW, (55 per cent thermal,

45 per cent hydro), leaving a
shortfall of 14SQ0MW. But with
demand for power going up
more than 11 per cent a year,

by 1993 Pakistan could need
about 6.000MW more power,
requiring an investment of
$6bn that the Government has

no megns of affording.

Nuclear power is not an
option beyond the small
100MW plant in Karachi
because of Indian suspicions

and threatened cuts in US aid

so the Government is trying to
overcome the deficiency by
bringing the private sector into

power generation for the first

time, building, financing and
operating power stations.

To demonstrate its commit-
ment to solve the energy crisis,

the first major economic act of

Ms Bhutto’s Government in
December was to increase the

budget allocation for energy by
6 per cent- In last month’s bud-
get she allocated about 49 per

cent of development funding to

fUel and power.
Under the 1989-03 Five-Year

plan *7,5bn - 37 per cent of

the total budget - has been
allocated to energy. The Sev-

enth Ban for 198903 provides

for an additional generating
capacity of 6.60QMW of which It

is hoped 2.000MW will come
from the private sector.

The private sector policy

provides for “build-own-oper-
ate-transfer" (BOOT) projects

under which a special project

company, incorporated in
Pakistan, Wtmwiww and builds a
power station and operates It

for a concession period of more
than 20 years, selifl power to
the Water and Power Develop-
ment Authority (Wapda) under
long-term contract, then trans-

fers it to the Government, in
effect giving it a power station
for nothing.
The Government has set up

a Private Power cell, headed by
Mr Khan, to specify and
approve such private sector
projects and agree the pur-
chase price. A Private Sector
Energy Development Fund has

Bstahtishwi to assist pri-

vate sector companies using
loans from multilateral and
bilateral aid agencies.
So far, the Fund had

firm commitments from the
World Bank, Asian Develop-
ment Bank and Nordic Bank. It

expects to raise {630m of which
mote than S350m Is already
pledged. As it is the first time
the World Bank has been
involved in landing money for
private sector power projects,

its $150m commitment has

\^ofcuc5tay^
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encouraged other donas.
1

The Fund will lend up to 30

per cent of the total cost of

approved projects though no
more 50 per cent of for-

eign exchange costs at the cur-

rent interest rate of 14 per cent
a year with an eight-year grace
period, then. 15 to repay. As a
further incentive, private sec-

tor power project companies
win be exempt from corporate
tax and certain customs duties.

Agreements for the first proj-

ect are due to be signed fn
August - a Saudi-British proj-
ect for a l^QQMW oil fired unit
to be located near Karachi.
Letters of Intent have also
been issued for a HaMbullah-
Siemens 130MW fluidised bed
coal combustion plant at
Lakbra and a 300MW oil-fired

plant by the Fauji Foundation.
Mr Akram admits the prob-

lem is not simply .a matter of
expanding the energy supply
- the country needs to use its

present ' capacity more effi-

ciently and produce more
domestic energy resources. In
1987, for example, Pakistan
spent Sfbn or a quarter of its

fnn»igw exchange earnings ou
oil, 77 per cent of it imported.
Pakistan is well endowed

with hydro, natural gas, coal,

and petrol. Although present
hydro capacity is only 10 per
cent of the estimated potential,
tfip Government hna reached a
stalemate on new hydro pro-

jects because of the upfront
cost and political disagree-
ments between the provinces.
Mr Earooq Leghari, the new

Minister for Water and Power,
believes coal is the answer and
wants to increase production
by 200-300 per cent. The Geo-
logical Survey of Pakistan
finds new coal almost daily,
hut actual production is low.
The wain’ constraint i^n<t

been structural, the power sec-

tor bring dominated by two rel-

atively inefficient giant corpo-
rations. The state-owned
Wapda is the largest employer
in the country and is charge of
all power except in Karachi
which is supplied by the Kara-
chi Electricity Supply Corpora-'
tion. Both have two-year back-
logs and suffer from a lack of
planning and accountability.

The energy situation is.

believed to be a major factor
behind the poor growth rate in
large-scale manufacturing of
only L2 per cent this year
against a 10.6 per cent target.

For the moment all hopes rest

on the new private sectorpro-
jects. According to Mr Khan,
“if fliia can be done success-
fully without people feeling
anyone was getting unfair ben-

‘

efit, then it could be the means
of solving our energy crisis.”

Christina Lamb ,

Hub River
deal may
be copied
IN 23 years* time the Pakistan.
Government wffl. receivea
1L20QMW power station for
the princely sum of one dollar,
writes Christina Lamb.

;

The biggest power station
in Pakistan one of the.
largest in the world* the Hub
Biver project will be.thefirst
private sector power

.

generation project in Pakistan
under the “Bnild-Own-Operate
Transfer” (BOOT) policy.

The Huh River Group, the •

company specially fanned for
this project, is headed by the
British companyHawker . .

ffldflaley and the Saudi .

company XeneL It will operate
the plant for its first 23 years
before it is handed over to the
Government.
Agreement should be

finalised this summerforthe
3*200MW oil-fired unit to be
located near Karachi and the
group hopes to begin -

operating the first 80QMW.untt
in January 1992:
The project is expected to

cost 3930m, ofwhich 30 per
cent will be loaned from the .

newly created Private-Sector
Energy Development Fund,
tiie-money to be recouped by
selling power at a
pre-arranged price to
Pakistan’s Water and Power .

Development authority for
the first 23 years ofoperation.
In the next fine years

Pakistan hopes to increase
its capacityby 8,000MW.
According to Mr Ibrahim
Elwan oftoe World Bank,
which is contributing to the
fund, bringing it for the first

time into private sector power
gumwwrtfwn, In thepMte
sector this would cost RslS5bn
butby using the private sector
to provide a third of this it

wificostKs94bn.
Mr Mike Kappaz, chief

executive officer ofHub River,

says theBOOT concept
ensures that there areno
attempts to cutcomas.
“There is a self-directing

medianism for quality. -

Usually, constructors leave -

once they have.fhrfshed so
c

they are interested only in
delivering at the lowest

.

possible price, but here we
have to live with whatever
we bniM and operate it for
the next 23 years.”
Mr Kappas believes this,

the wurid’s firstBOOT project,

wifi be widely copied by
developing rmmtrips nimble
to afford to build theirown
power stations. *fft is putting
all of the risk and financing
of constructionand operation,

on the private sector, leaving
government free to use its

borrowing capacity to do other
things. If tins is successful,

it will be a model emulated
across the world."
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The cottoh textile industry is in good shape

JUDGING by advertisements
published regularly '

in. the
newspapers appealing to the
Govemmentfbr rehef.it would
be natural to conclude that the
Pakistani cotton textile indus-
try is on the verge of coHapse.
Nothing could be further

from the truth. Of the.83 mills
whose 1987-88 results wereana-
lysed by the All-Pakistan Tex-
tile Mills Association (Aptma).
74 made good profits and 11
were In the Government's cov-

eted Hat of top25 companies.
The Dewan Textile Mill paid

a dividendof 95L5 wx-txnt^ear7
rial "mills worked 362 daysa
year, three shifts a week.
The industry is the prime

earner of scarce foreign
exchange. “Our problems are
genuine,” protests Mr Bashir
AUwinhammed, the Aptma
chairman. “Our facte are cor-

rect. We are merely well-organ-

ised in presenting them." Just
bow well becomes apparent at
budget time when the Aptma
machinery works overtime to
protect its members’ interests.

According to Mr Wasim Jef-

frey, <me of the fonudatoxs of
the June 198900 budget, the
industry is ridiculously: under-

taxed. One example: on yam
exports of Bs9£bn, the indus-

try paid export duty of Rs900ul
Hence the budget originally
proposed a wide spectrum of

fresh taxation. The depreda-
tion allowance was reduced
from 40 to 25 per cenLA 15 per
cent tax credit modernisation
equipment was dropped. Tex-
tiles' status as a ‘Tot

1

! indus-

try ires' withdrawn add 4>125
per cent sales tax imposed.

In tiie face of an orchestrated

attack from all sides (tf the tex-

tile industry, the Government
remained firm. But the indus-
try wrested one significant
concession. The sales tax was
altered to a flat rate of RsOJS a
yard at the processing stage.

Despite its budget setback, the
textile lobbies have not yet
thrown the towel into the ring.

Such militancy is of recent
vintage and has a positive aide:

to some extent it has energised
the industry. Pakistan had a
key role in the textile world
but lost its lead in the early
1960s to ' the tigers' of

'

Japan, Taiwan, HongKong and
South-Korea. Although
were spared in 1971,' when Mr
Zutifioar A Bhutto, the Prime

Mjtttetar, nationalised a num-
ber of industries, fresh invest-

ment declined sharply.
Since 1986, the industry has

.
seen a comeback. The uptrend

favours all sectors, from spin-

ning to weaving; processing to

ready-made" garments and for

both the domestic and interna-

tional markets. Sustained gov-

ernment encouragement has
created cheap and good quality

raw cotton. -Labour is cheap
ahd in -some areas skilled.

Internationally, a textile boon
enoomaged -"a revival of .shut

spinning capaeity.and- domes-
tically a measure of political

stability aided tiie process.

The pace is quickening and
wDI grow stronger as tire tex-

tile tigers move towards ffaer

quality textiles, leaving a vae*

uumlnthe medium "quality

market for less-developed econ-

omies- to tap.- Pakistani mills

are writing to fill this position
and have begun Investing' in

capital equipment The major
investment is in. Spinning.

Industrialists are not the
only happy class. So are" the

agents of international textile

machinery manufacturers.
“The last two years have been

.

among tire best Tve had. I sold

40J100 spindles and 200 loams. I

.

expect good orders from the
weaving sector,” says Mr
Tmtiflg pAhmani, an agent for

Italian companies Marzoh and
Vamatex. Success in exporting

raw cotton, yarn, cloth and
ready-made garments has
made Pakistani mills eager to

dominate the world stage.
• *We will make^all others.'

such as Korea, close down,"
says Mr Zahid Bashir, a second

generation member of the aris-

tocratic Crescent group, proba-

bly the largest textile group in

the country, working 250,000

spindles and 1,800 looms
through nine mills. This
group's total sales are in the

region of Bs5bn, though not all

of this is contributed by tex-

tiles or through public compa-
nies. Twenty ^working family
members manage 25 companies
with interests as diversified as
jute, sugar, engineering and
insurance. Rwwntly the group
obtained government approval
to found an investment bank.

. Despite .tire expat emphasis
on . other Aslan countries, a
couple of progressive mills
have set their sights on the

European mari&eLJPerl

most successful ^- Gi
Textile-Mills (sales Rs671m>. ..

Managed by Mr AHmoihromred,’
Aptma chairman, tire Kara-

chl-based unit is an integrated,
operation, spinping yam,
weaving (doth, processing it,

stitching- ft into ready-mades
according to specifications sup*.

pUed by European department
^res^^itjxntiarJy.tte»§, Jn

Assessing the possible .

impact of 1992 on his company,
Mr Alimohaiuradsi-
have registered * -Our brand
names in Europe. We are tfy-

ing-to speed up and improveon
our service.; But then so are

European companies looking
to the futuro *They. are merg-
ing with each other, andm the
process becoming' not only
stronger but riao more cost^f-

fective : through the reduction,

of staff and lower overheads.

“The market is going- to get

more ruthless, the competition

fiacer, 'but I will he there.”

The raw cotton exporters also

feel happy with tire way tilings

are going. In July 1988 the Gov-
ernment partially privatised

this trade whlch_was national-

ised in November 1983. How-
ever, it stfll maintains overall

control. The minimum export
price of tint cotton, for exam-
ple, is worked out by a commit-
tee and announced on a daily

basis. Export prices have to be
contracted at or above this

level, rod all export contracts

must be registered with the
State Bank of Pakistan.

Old trading families, such as
that of Mr Akbar Mushwani,
who exported almost Rslbn
worth of cotton in less than a
year, feel rejuvenated. “We had
maintained our old contracts
down the years. Next year, if

tire crop is good we can do
better,” he says. There are
bound to be a few flies in the
ointment, however; the ethnic
violence and labour unrest in
Karachi are explosive issues,
curfews have led to missed
shipments which do nothing to
bolster confidence in Pakistani
reliability among international
buyers. Power shortages are
endemic. But given Aptma’S
lobbying expertise, happy days
should be here to stay for the
cotton textile Industry.

Gita Piramal

CALL ON US
AND
YOUWOULD BEDELIGHTED
KEPZ OFFERS YOU THE FOLLOWING INCENTIVES

1. Tax hoGday up to year 2000 AJD.

2. Exemption from Custom duty, sales tax. Octroi, and licence fee etc.

3. Local markets available subject to import policy.

4. Rill facility for repatriation of capital profits.

5. Resident Pakistanis allowed to invest up to 40%.
6. All facilities tike water, electricity, gas, telephone, telex etc.

. available immediately.

7. Warehousing & trading allowed.

8. Off-shore banking insurance facilities available.

9v One window service including issue of import and export permits.
10. Production oriented labour laws.

KARACHI EXPORT PROCESSING ZONE
(PAKISTAN)
IANDH1 INDUSTRIAL AREA EXTENSION MEHRAN HIGHWAY
P O. BOX. 1701 1, KARACHI 75150, (PAKISTANI.
TELEPHONES: 211177, 738014, 738002 & 738013
TELEX. 25692 EPZA PK
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Christina Lamb looks at the country’s single largest sector

Farming in a feudal society
rwn '

TIffi JEEP speeding through
jJJlases in southern Punjab
Pafastan s agricultural heart!

taiocks over thn*
underfed peasants. Inside
smirfcs a distinguished-looking
mwa and three heavily-armed
bodyguards. He must be some-
one Important
-.‘‘ft’5 *6® assistant irrigation
director." explains one ofthe
peasants, “he controls a wm^i
system and is collecting his
fees for distributing water to
certain farms."
That, in a nutshell, is what

is wrong with Pakistan’s agri-
cultural system, ha a predomi-
nantly feudal society, those
with money and influence have
access to all available services- water, credit, advice, fertil-
iser, seed - while the rest who
are mainly illiterate continue
with the primitive methods of
medieval share-croppers.
Thus yields for the 90.8 per

cent of fanners who have less
than 10 hectares are among the
lowest in the world, while a
tew of the big farmers are up
with the leaders. According to
the 1880 Agriculture Census,
the 9.2 per cent of farms above
10 hectares, which can presum-
ably afford to pay for services,
cover 41 per cent of the
cropped area. However, the
number of terms gmaTipr than
two hectares actually rose
from 2S*per cent in 1964 to 2A
per cent in 1984 because of the
fragmentation caused by Mus-
lim inheritance law.
Mr Peter Nottidge, the World

Bank's agriculture expert in
Islamabad, explains: “Farmers
in Pakistan are totally at the
mercy of a system designed to
suit the feudal landlords where
credit, irrigation, and input
supply goes almost entirely to
those with rupees and clout"
He believes the biggest prob-

lem Is water management, as
much as 45 per cent being
wasted. “Small termers are not
prepared to invest at optimum
levels because they have no
guarantee they will get water
when needed." Large landlords
who do not have friends In irri-

gation can afford tubewells.
Since water allocation has

never been agreed among the
four provinces, each Is deter-

mined to show it needs the
most water, so there are short-

ages in some areas and floods

in others. The lack of drainage
causes silting of canals, water-

logging and salinity, particu-

larly in Sind which a Western
aid expert says “is rapidly
turning into a desert.” Accord-

ing to an Environmental Man-
agement Society report, 40,000

hectares of the 20m cropped go
out of production annually,
causing & RsSShn loss.

Credit is also a problem. A
former fiwawffg prinfater dating

only 12 per cent of interest-free

credit ter small fanners actu-

ally goes to them, large land-
lords nftwi rtcteg their tenants
to pocket it. In one case, 400

grants in fltfteren* names were
traced to the same termer.- -

Pakistan ’s agriculture may
be inefficient and badly man-
aged but it Is still the single
largest sector, accounting for

70 per cent of export earnings
and employing 55 per cent of
the workforce as well as pro-
viding thfr base for the coun-
try’s major industry - textiles.

Although tiifo year agricul-

tural growth was good - 6.1

per cent (target 62) compared
to last year’s dismal 2.7 per
cent, experts insist more rapid

growth is needed to cope with

The population growth
rate is one of the

highest In Asia

a population growth rate of 32
per cent, one ofthe highest In
Asia, which will increase the
population from 109m to 150m
by the end of the century.
The National finmmlsslnn on

Agriculture Report, published-
last summer, points out ftat

the gap between demand and
production of current deficit

products such as edible oils, .

milk arifi gngar jg increasing at
an atarwring rate- and .deficits

are appearing in fbod grains,

meat aiyi pulses.

This year the country’s
sugarmllls produced 12m of
the 2m tonnes required, though
by the end of the century the
Commission believes domestic
needs will have increased to

32m fawmaa. Pakistan had to
import 225m tonnes of wheat,
though nfflriak claim much
wheat was smuggled Into

neighbouring countries such as
ImSaand Afghanistan* where
prices are higher.

The' Commission evolved a
strategy to regain self-suffi-

ciency in sugar and pulses and
producing exportable surpluses
of bagman (lm tonnes), cotton

(5m famwas)
, coarse rice (12m

tonnes) and more than 02m
tonnes of fruit and vegetables

to increase the contribution of
agriculture to the economy to

$Ubn by the year 2000.

The mflin emphasis is on
high value goods such as horti-

cultural products ter which the
value added is three times
higher par hectare than agri-

cultural crops and the Tsbnnlc

world provides a ready market,

as well -as term-based pro-
cessed goods such as cotton
yarn and cloth, giving tax
incentives to encourage pro-

duction. A major problem with
fruit and vegetables is packing
and processing - up to 40 per
cent is wasted and fruit jmce
plants and the dried fruit
indnstry are in their intency.

In the past, there has been
considerable investment in
agriculture but it has often
been badly utilised. Projects
were at a standstill because of
bureaucratic procedures. The
new Government says it is

committed to improving tech-
nical expertise and is enoorar*
aging joint ventures, removing
restrictions and working with
the private sector on aid pro-
grammes to increase the yields
of nutfor enms including cot-

ton, maize, wheat, sugar cane,
fruit and vegetables.

The potential for improve-
ment is there, as (an-rawt yields
are among the lowest of devel-
oping countries. Production
increases in the past have been
due to acreage expansion
rather than higher yields.
Wheat is the cooutn’s mate
source of staple -fbod, but its

yield km been rising' only 22
per cent on average a year.
Some 40 per cent of total wheat
acreage still usee old, disease-
susceptible varieties. -

In cotton too, Pakistan's
majw «nih crop iii' which it is

the' world’s fifth largest
exporter, there is considerable

room ter Improvement with
yields Te«t than half the aver-

age in Australia. With an
Aslan Development Bank loan

of y»n, work has started on
TnmtemUring the sector. Sugar
yields are around half those of
Indian Punjab.
Another reason for slow

development has been too
much- emphasis on the home
consumer with low-, support
prices and gbvenuneat control

af procurement and export of

crops. Last year cotton and
lire were deregulated and sup-

port prices raised, rice export
earnings jumping to $3202m
compared with fixim in 1961.
- Pricing policy is also Mamed
for Pakistan’s* poor perfor-

mance in allseeds which the
ftftrtWial rrmwntotten Awarrlhea

as “the most notable agricul-

tural policy failure in the past”
with 65 per cent of domestic
consumption of edible oil
Imported. Subsidies to keep
prices low have led to smug-
gling to neighbour countries
where prices are Mg*
The biggest expansion effort

is now in livestock. Higher liv-

ing standards and population
have increased ttemamffor zed
meat and milk, changing pro-
duction from subsistence to
commercial. At present 80 per
cent of the ZSm-tonne milk pro-
duction is sHTI in Bib haPuS of
subsistence smallholders with
no system for processing, col-

lecting OT Tnarlrprtng anil rmyh
milk powder is imported. By
2000 Pakistan will require 28m
tonnes. two-thirds of which is
to from buffaloes
several foreign companies are
helping Set up Aafrltm.

Pakistan’s politics are dom-
inated by feudal landlords who
constantly Mode the introduc-
tion of agricultural income ter
Bat officials in tbe Planning
Ministry believe improvements
in yield and distribution of
inputs must come quickly.
“With the population growing
so test, if8 becoming a con-
stant battle to feed ourselves."

TOURISM

Adventures and fairy tales
“WHY DO you want to go to

Sind? - there’s nothing there

hut Islamic art and ancient

architecture,” said an official

in Rawalpindi tourist office,

adding that I was his first for-

eign visitor in two weeks.
Pakistan has an

lem. One of the most
ing and varied countries in
Asia, it constantly undersells

Many people imagine' it

to be nothing but desert and
curry houses. Previous govern-
ments have done little to
change this impression with
brochures like that an Multan,
which starts off by describing

it as a city of dust and beggars.

Having wars an two borders
in Iran and Afghanistan
through which many tourists
rpjprt to come has not helped,

the number of tourists dwind-
ling from more than 500,000 in
1979 to 465,000 last year. And
many of those were Indians
visiting their families.

Statistics are hardly encour-
aging - last year Pakistan
reputedly had the highest
number of terrorist acts in the
world and third largest num-
ber of traffic accidents, while
frequent riots In Sind with
Tnaalrad gunman winning nmnk
and a long history Of martial

field: horticulture pays

law do not help, particularly

when Islamic laws mean one
cannot even take solace in a
drink. Foreigners must go
through lengthy procedures to

get a permit ter liquor that is

available at only a handful of

top hotels and comes wrapped
in newspaper to impress with
the enormity of the sin.

Visits to Pakistan can seem
more like a battle than a holi-

day. Flights are always “com-
pletely closed" unless one
knows someone in the airlines,

the railway booking clerk
insists he can sell tickets only
for sleepers even ter trains
travelling at daytime and does
not even possess a timetable,
saying vaguely, “train goes
sometime in evening."
Ms Bhutto’s Government is

eager to improve facilities and
gain a huge potential source of
foreign pyphanp* Tourism cur-

rently brings in only $165m.
down from 5139m in 1380, but a
recent accord with Turkey to
exchange groups and better
relations with India are expec-

ted to help.

Mr Yusuf Raza Gilani. the
young and enthusiastic Tour-
ism Minister, says: “Although
meagre resources mean we
cannot afford a glossy PR cam-
paign, we are forming a new
tourist policy to ease visa
restrictions and give more
facilities in transport, hotels
amd particularly information so
that from the moment a tourist

arrives at the airport, he is

guided rather than abandoned
as at present"
Mr hopes this will be

done through private sector

investment, particularly from
abroad, and to encourage this

he has for the first time
iiwinmH tourism an industry,
entitling investors to conces-

sions such as tax holidays,
repatriation of profits, fixtures

imported duty-free, and
cheaper gas and electricity.

There is plenty of scope for

investors as at present Pakis-

tan boasts just one five-star

hotel, and there are no hotels

at all in such cities as Multan,
Hyderabad and Sukkur.
For a holiday with a differ-

ence Pakistan is unbeatable,
though it is not for the fain-

thearted. A thirst for adven-
ture can be easily quenched
with camel-rides across the
desert; boats down the foaming
Indus, home to the world’s
only blind fresh-water dol-

phins; one of the world’s most
dangerous and spectacular
flights in the shadow of five of

the 10 highest peaks and some
of the largest glaciers.

If this sounds tame, how
about firing rocket-launchers
in Dana, a Wild West town
where every kitchen doubles as
a gun factory, making every-

thing from pen pistols and
Kalashnikovs to anti-aircraft

guns? The trade began last

century when the British, led
up with tribal warriors stealing

their arms, allowed them to

make their own. Now they are
so advanced that they recently

offered to provide the Air
Force with Fl6s. Special per-
mits are needed to visit tbe
tribal areas.

Tourism is one of many
areas where Pakistan feels
overshadowed by her big
neighbour. But forget India
and the Taj Mahal; Lahore is

where its creator Shah Jeban
started, building an exquisite

tomb for his father Emperor
Jehangir. It is a strikingly sim-
ilar forerunner to the Taj, but

The first ski-resort, In

Swat, is due to start

operating this season

at Jahangir’s Tomb, Instead of
hustlers trying to sell plastic

models, tourists are likely to be
pestered only by the few
monkeys in its leafy gardens.
The Moghul city of Lahore has
many such treasures now
being renovated. Its heady
bazaars are pure Arabian
nights, while recent chief min-
isters have turned it Into a city

of parks and fountains.
The 16th and 17th century

Moghul empire was only the
most recent of the three great
civilisations of which Pakistan
has been the centre. Moenjen-
daro or “Mound of the Dead”
in Sind is one of the world’s
oldest cities - part of tbe
Indus Valley civilisation which
flourished 4,000 years ago.
Over 2200 years ago the Gan-
dharan civilisation took root
and an area, stretching from
Rawalpindi to Peshawar to
Swat, became for many centu-
ries tbe spiritual centre of Bud-
dhism, leaving many ruins
such as the stupas and monas-
teries of three great cities

which existed between 600 BC
and AD 600 in the 11-mile val-

ley of Taxila where Alexander
the Great once discussed the
meaning of life.

There is no good reason to
stay in igiannihart. Most people

head north for the mountains

and the quaint if slightly tatty

British hill stations or, taking

their lives in their hands, drive

west on the Grand Trunk road

to Peshawar. Built by Moghul
emperor Akbar. originally from
Kabul to Delhi today it is a
hair-raising jumble of oxen,

horse-carts, garishly painted

buses and tarpaulin-covered
lorries bearing arms for the
Afghan resistance.

In Peshawar merchants from
across Asia sip tea and swap
tales in the bazaar where items

for sale range from carpets
woven by Afghan refugees,

dried fruit, brass and embroi-

dery to smuggled Chinese toi-

let paper and Japanese elec-
tronics. These have come
across the Khyber Pass by
mule along tracks or in overla-

den trucks on the road built by
the British In 1842 and lined

with forts and pickets as part
of their forward policy to pre-

vent the Russians invading the

sub-continent. The scene of
many battles during the
Afghan Wars, the pass is evoc-
ative with the insignia of regi-

ments which have served there

painted on rockfaces and pep-
pered with mud-forts from
whose towers sullen Pathan
tribesmen slung with Kalashni-
kovs study their enemies.
The most popular destina-

tions are tbe northern areas of
which Swat is the most accessi-

ble, a picturesque mountain
valley ideal for walking and
trout-fishing reached through
the dizzying Malakand pass on
which stands a picket once
manned by Churchill. Pakis-

tan’s first ski-resort is due to

begin operating in Swat this

season, and the Government is

now looking for private compa-
nies to run the resort.

Further north are the trek-

king centres and fairy-tale

landscapes of Gilgit and Hunza
on the Karkoram Highway, an
engineering feat for which
some 500 Pakistanis and China-
men laid down their lives,

passing among 70 mountains
over 20,000 ft and some of the

world’s largest glaciers, linking

Pakistan and China on the old

Silk Route. An 1986 agreement
with China allows foreigners to

cross the border, and flights

are due to start between Islam-

abad and SinMang.
With the rupee still on a

downward slide, making prices

cheap, the Pakistan tourism
industry 1ms great potential.

Christina Lamb
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ANZ.The longest

group in Pakistan

ANZGroup, through its subsidiaryGrindlays Bank, opened its first

branch in .Pakistan more than 125 yearsago and has been established in

the country longer than any other bank- •
.

Today Grindlays Bank is also one ofthe-mostmodem, offering its

customers a complete rangerofdomesneand international banking services

which combine traditional servicewith up-to-date banking advantages.

Through its extensive branch network- 14 branches throughout

the country in eachofthe four main provinces—Grindlays provides both.

private and corporate banking facilities.
- .

The Menrh*1"*Honkingdivisionprovides capital formation services,

arranges syndicated loans, and advises on investment in Pakistmi. The

International Finance division.advises on bondingand project finance and

there is a team ofexpert specialists ttiadvise on Trade Finance.

Australia andNew Zealand Banking Group Limited has over 1,600

branches and offices in more than 40countriesand assets in excess of

US$57 billion.
. „ ,

„ .

With excellent international links,it lswell-placed to oner all the

services ofa major worldwide bank.
. . , XT„

To make a successful bankingconnection in Pakistan contactANZ
panic or Grindlays today.

,
- f

Worldwide.

i sindon* Australia andNew Zealand BankingGroup Limited, Grindlays Bank pic,

Minerva House, Momague Obse, LondbnSEl 9DH.Tel: (01) 378 2121 Telex: 885043/6

Pakistan: Grindlays Bank, LL Ghundrigar Road, POBox5556 Karachi 2.

Tel: 241 2671 Telex: PK 2755GBPK
.

Branches: Karachi, Lahore, Islamabad, Rawalpindi, Peshawar, Quetta.
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Battle of the sexes wages over solicitors’ pay Solicitoror
By Robert Rice

DO MALE solicitors earn more
than, female colleagues doing
comparable work? Sadly, the
answer is yes, according to a
recent survey of 1,060 assistant
solicitors aged up to 50 work-
ing in private practice in
England and Wales.
The survey cf assistant solic-

itors salaries is carried out
every year by Chambers &
Partners, the legal recruitment
firm. The figures, based on
questionnaires completed in
January, show that average
annual salaries rose by 22 per
cent in 1988.
The rate of increase was

greatest in the lower-paid areas
of the country, such as the
north and Wales, and lowest In
London and the south-east. In
the City the rate of increase
was just 14 per cent Chambers
predicts a slowdown in the rate
of increase for 19S9 as the
recruitment crisis in the pro-
fession begins to ease.
For the first time this year,

however, the survey has com-
pared the remuneration of
male and female assistant
solicitors in different parts of
the country, and in different
areas of the law.
The results paint a rather

unhappy picture for a profes-
sion which has been struggling
admirably In recent years to

come to terms with the fact

that women account for almost
SO per cent of its graduate
entrants each year.
The figures show no unifor-

mity in terms either of location

or of specialisation. In some
areas of the law, women are
paid much the same as men. In

others considerably less. In
London, men’s and women's
salaries are roughly similar. In
the City, they are virtually the

same.
hi the Midlands men earn 25

per cent more than their
female counterparts, however,
and in Wales the figure is is

nearly 20 per cent.

Comparing male and female
assistant solicitors according
to location, the accompanying
table demonstrates that the
greatest equality of remunera-
tion is found in London. In the
West End and the suburbs,
men’s salaries are about 5 per
cent higher than women’s.

In the west of the country,
both south and north-west
England, men’s salaries are
about 12 per cent higher. In the
north-east, the gap widens to

15 per cent; in Wales to 18 per
cent and in the Midlands to 25
per cent Overall male assis-

tant solicitors earn about 9 per
cent more than female.
Comparing the figures

according to areas of specialis-

ation, with one exception, men
earn more than women in all

areas of the tew.
The exception is commercial

conveyancing, where women
apparently earn 2.6 per cent
more than men. Chambers
point out however that this fig-

ure is so marginal that it could

REMUNERATION
BY LOCATION

C Hen Woman
cay 31,709 31,658

West End 27,937 26,458
Suburbs 21,630 20/101
South-east 21.630 1SJH5
Soirth-imt 20,182 17,943

Northeast 18£39 16475
Northwest 18,673 16^00
NHdfanda 21,258 1&899
Wales 20^80 17,107

Afl 22,502 20,621

AS DffiiM Sw total rsBMMmUcM
’

REMUNERATION BY
SPECIALISATION

Company/comroerctsi
Commercial conveyancing
Residential conveyancing
UtfgaBon
General
Probate/trusti
Matrimonial
Crime
Tax

Woman
25,183
23,940
1*220
21,377
12,302
19,207
1*019

swum; Charobora A Parftws.MM Sonettom fn finttad A SUM, btoy«n<r tSW

well be unrepresentative.
The greatest salary differen-

tial is among company and
commercial lawyers, where
men earn about 12 per cent
more than women. The next
largest gap is in criminal tew
where men earn about 11 per
cent more than women. In
other areas, such as litigation,

probate and trusts, matrimo-
nial awd tax the differentials

are much closer they range
from 1 per cent to 4 per cent
The Association of Women

Solicitors, not surprisingly,
says it is “staggered” by the
figures. It is so alarmed by the
differentials in Wales and the
Midlands that It has canvassed
members in both areas to seek
an explanation.
Comments from the Mid-

lands suggest that there are a
large number of women with
famflwB, who work, and many
have accepted lower

rates of pay for the flexibility

of being able to take Mtwb off
weak for their children’s acttvl-

Members say they are not
aware of any general com-
plaints by women, but if there
is a difference cf 25 per cent
between men and women
doing a similar job with simi-
lar hours then dearly it would
be a matter of grave concern.
In Wales, members felt
part-time work was not paid on
a pro-rata basis and therefore'

the salaries of women working
part time were lower.
The chairman of the AWS,

Ms TTflftm Richardson, a part-
ner in City solicitors Travers
Smith Braithwaite, says the
association's standing working
party intends to investigate the
situation as soon as passible.

“We would want to. make
sore that people’s awareness
was raised so that our mem-

tatfoms and should push for at
least equal treatment with
their emitgmporarlwt ”

The relative equality In sala-
ries in the CSty is encouraging,
she says, but may have more
to do with market forces than
a?tr|iisw>

In general, however, City
law firms are beginning to
adopt a for more flexible
approach, to combining careers
with family life. City lawyers
Denton Hail Buxgin & Warrens
axe a good example.
Last week the - firm

announced that it was imple-
menting Hip. reorniTnewdatlfing

of a document entitled “Com-
bining a Cares and Family
Responsibilities” — drawn 19.
by an internal working party
- which sets out changes to

the firm’s gristing structure
and rvnrkinfr paHurns to gwahto
its women partners and staff

“to develop their careers
within the firm' while main-
taftring a high-quality offamily

life."

The measures iucbx!fe.
>

allow-

ing both women and men to

work part time in appropriate
circumstances. The firm; con-.-,

codecs the need to kxAafteT
young children suffideat tosfi-

'

fication for part-time'womng'.
The nature, of the work* b0w~
ever, must be compatible-with
part-time working and awpt-
cants will have to haveweikfid
full time tor the firm for; at
least two years,before they are
aiigihte.

The firm is also permitting
women a career break of up to
five years after the birth of
their first child and has made
special arrangements to fodh-
tate and encourage them -to
return to work ait.the end of
tbe'period.

‘

-Following the1 birth of each
of her first two. children a-
mother wHL receive a -mater.
jiity -bonus, ff, she rptornsto '<

work after"her statutorymater-
nity leave. Fathers willbe enti-
tled to five days paid paternity
leave.

The highly -publicised-'
recruitment crisis In the jao-
feyflqn has lead an TOwming -

number of firms to think hard"
about the needs of women. "But
credit xanst go to Dentoni'Hhll

Burgm.& Warrens for being
one of tbe first to undertake a
serious study Of toe issues and
act on its Hwtiwp

Preferably (pisli&edi aged 25-35- Required—; •

to join fast growing financial PR/Investor

Relations agency in Birmingham- The position

involves advising: public company Chairmen^ ...

Finance Dhectni^Exemdm OQ City affairs .

and liaising with Stockbroldng analysts, :

Iiistinitions and City journalists. , . ; .. .

Apply in first instance, enclosing c.v. to:

ImMHunttol^rtctor.

CTTIGATE COMMUNICATIONS
Fountain Court, Steelhouse Lane,

- Birmingham B4 6DR-
TH: 021-233 3050.

LEGAL APPOBVITV1ENTS APPEAR
EVERY MONDAY

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT
61 873 3000 '

- ^

ELIZABETH ROWAN X3456
CANDIDA RAYMOND *3694

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

Aim for

international success

GROUP LEGAL
ADVISOR

drea £50,000+ Car+ Benefits

WRti £100 mfflion Invested In UK commercial
properly, and a substantial equity stake in a New
Ybrk Stock Exchange listed company, our PLC
clients are a highly successful concern.

They are In a phase of rapid international

expansion -and can otter an ambitious
professional the opportunity to join a small,
commercially minded team, based si prestigious
West End offices, that Is committed to buBding up
an International property based group.

Reporting to the Chcriiman. you wffl provide
a wide range of legal skills to the financiaffy
orientated management group, on a wide variety
of financial, industrial and property projects. \bu
will be expected to concentrate on corporate
acquisitions and related financing arrangements.

Aged 35+ you wffl be experienced In the full

range of public company rasponsibffifles. tour
background as a solicitor or barrister should have
demonstrated your exeeflent Interpersonal skiBs.

To apply please send your CV, quoting ref:

424, to Joy Getarefi, Rley Advertising (London)
Lrnlted, Rex Stewart House, 159 Hammersmith
Road, LondonW6 fffiS. Please state any

- companies to vvhomyour appDccMon should not

'

be forwarded. Afl onquirieswBI be treated in
'

confidence;

EEC TRADE L AWYE R

n'SE YOUR EXPERIENCE
IN THE EUROPEAN

CAPITAL
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CORPORATE COUNSEL
Europe

avell White Durrant is one of die hugest

European law firms, with offices in Brussels,

London, New York and Hong Kong. Our Brussels

office was established in 1972 ana advises clients

on all aspects ofEEC law.

We are currently seeking an EEC Trade Lawyer to
work in the expanding trade, law practice of our
Brussels office.

3M Europe S.A. , the European coordination center of 3M Company, is

seeking a qualified legal counsel for its Brussels office to coordinate Euro-

pean legal affairs and serve as Corporate Counsel, Europe.

Qualified candidates must meet the following minimum requirements:

£ fully degreed legal education with outstanding academic record

;

$ fluency in English;

<§ minimum 8 years experience as in-house counsel with a multi-

national company or with a European law firm practicing in the

Corporate area;

strong communication skills and ability to work harmoniously with

people of different national and cultural backgrounds;

currently resident in or prepared to relocate to Brussels.

Fluency in languages other than English is desirable as well as specific

experience in EEC competition law, acquisitions, mergers, divestments, joint

ventures and distributor relations. This position reports administratively to

the Vice-President Europe and functionally to the corporate legal staff.

-Candidates -are likely to be lawyers qualified to

E
ractice in an EEC Member State and should have
etween one to three years’ experience of EEC

trade law (anti-dumping, origin and circumver-
tion rules, other safeguard measures, customs
matters etc.). Experience in other aspects of EEC
law would.ako be an advantage.

Written and spoken fluency in English is essential,

and a good command of at least one other Euro-
pean language is desirable.

An attractive salary package commensurate with
experience will be onered.

Please send your application with hill CV to:

Nicholas Bromfield,

.
.Lovell White Durrant,

Avenue. Louise 489, Bte. 24,

Brussels 1050,

Belgium.

Please send detailed curriculum vitae; in confidence, to:

3M Europe, S. O' Doherty, 106 boulevard delaWoluwe, 1200 Brussels (Belgium).

BRUSSELS • LONDON • NEWYORK • HONG KONG

Megaundertakingitis?
Commercial/Banking- Lawyers £ See below

TO BE DISTRIBUTED FREE TO ALL
UK FINAL YEAR STUDENTS

adhocratic rather than bureaucratic systems; attractive and well sited premises; supportive and adequate infra-
structure: and nice people who respect you as an individual rather than as a ’potential human being5.

This need not remain a dream. Our client has an unequivocal Vision of its niche market, a good flow of

work from quality European/US clients and is adequately capitalised and funded.from quality European/US clients and is adequately
[W new vacancies (one Partner; one 2-3 year admitt

GRADUATE
RECRUITMENT

robust and growing international connections.

Remuneration is to be negotiated to secure the best available talent. At the most junior level it will not be less

than £30,000. Profit share for the Partner could be very substantial

7b discuss this matter in absolute confidence, telephone me on 01-821 0336 or write to me as below.

NR- your details will not be released to anyone without jour express permission.

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY
1ST NOVEMBER 1989

HODGSON
IMPEYIE

Peter Willingham (Kef 006)
Managing Director
HODGSON IMPEY
SEARCH & SELECTION LIMITED
50 Pall Mali London. swiysJQ

To advertise In the most authoritative and comprehensive survey of orach,nr
be published by a national newspaper to date contact Tim Kinaham ,

r
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One Southwark Bridge London, SE1 9HL Tel: 01-873 3606, Fax- 01-873 3002
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Love the
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SPONSORSHIP

than colonise it Festival time
Wrote 19®:K "ssS e

\ery EngiishSn.

-A A. beautv. vnuiit t*

andsilver birches,^r£our with ‘I*Ts33 SdVSC£ >- -
Clark’s view stm holds. But is them

^ Partnered by apowerful wish to colonise the conntrv-and evacuate the less thS^S-
able cities?

wa“1^

Last week two relatively quiet^ents focused attention on the-English countryside. One was theS^rataon held by the National Trust in
Derbyshire to mark the restoration
and opening of Calke Abbey. Theottarwas the publication of the view?
of the Countryside Commission,explaining that it dM not contata
that it was its job to “blunt the aspira-
tions of people who want to move
out of onr cities; instead it sees ite-
rate as that of a guide, mairfng sug-
gestions about how to deal with- the'
large scale movement out of the
towns into the country whtth it
regards as inevitable.
Underlying much of Government

planning policy is a -consciousness
that agriculture is changing, and
changing fast. The over efficient
Euro-farming machine has given birth
to the idea of “Set Aside." with tenn-
ers and landowners being encouraged
to find new uses for land used
for growing food. A. recent planning
guidance discussion document from,
the Secretary of State forrhe Environ-
ment suggests^that farmers can hoM
clay pigeon shoots, allow motor hflrw

scrambios and varinna
on their land without pbmnfag pep.
mission.
The idea of new villages is very

much in the air. But these new vil-
lages win be housing not farm work-
ers, but commuters and the growing
number of people working from home.
Barns and buildings once used for
agricultural purposes are being con-
verted in large numbers into honm*
and workshops. The large scale public
expenditure on new roads and by-
prases has added value to building
land on the edge of country towns and
villages; It has also encouraged -a

flourishing aggregate quarrying and
gravel excavation business that is

leaving its scars an the landscape.

Caflow Abbey in Os beautiful part, prwrwd by the National Trust ms a true vision of EngOsfi country

The “Poundbnry Planning Week-
end,” held by the Duchy of Cornwall
recently to encourage public discus-
don of its plana to build on termteml
around Dorehester, brought intofocus
many of the of people when
faced with inevitable growth txf a
small country town, inspired by the
cnamuftnnent rfTha Prinep rf Wales tn
improve and aesthetic
standards, the Duchy has rammia-
sioned a {dan for the growth of Dor-
chester, Dorset, from Mr Leon Krar
thatattempts to marry aesthetics and
planning m a new and tmaginaitiwa

way.
But what Is it that the English love

so mufch about their countryside?
StandIn the park at CalkeAbbeyand
you wBl nndaabtedly see and feel the
essence of an old landscape nurtured

and guarded for cenbsiea. There Is a
tangible beauty, a sense of complete-
ness as your eye follows the lie of the
land towards the south front of the
jjhvnc ^|iwb»_

The story of Calke is a fascinating

ana The tale of the bouse where time

qftHwi still, and mwplf* heritage

manoeuvres necessary to save it, are
wen known. Most remarkable now is

to see the house and park under the

new management of the National
Trust The Trust has, to my mind,
achieved the impossible and pre-
served Hie hortse «iwKwt without any
sign of the change of ownership. Res-

toration, not redecoration, 1ms been
the order of the day. Although Calke
is not a house that offers many high
aesthetic treats, it does after a vision

of Enafigh CTWtotry ***» tmthfaiiy

eccentricity, decay and even
phiHstintem.

Many studies of Ufa in the Wwgtigb

country house ignore the importance
of animals to most Englishmen. Most
aesthetes’ houses are (logless and
horseless. Calke is the opposite, and I

hope that the National Trust will, as
they promise, maintain the livestock

and bring back the blacksmith as well
as the baking and brewing.
There is no reason why horses, rid-

ing lessons and educational activities

concerning the countryside should
not play a part in the future of Calke

Abbey- Id fact, visiting the boose at
Calke fa only a fraction of the total

experience, and I am sure that the
National Trust is going to have to
tak» & more active educational rote

when it comes to the future of the

countryside. As the nature of the
national agricultural life changes in a
way that wifl have as much effect on
the land as enclosures and the disso-

lution of the monasteries, education
becomes more essential. The days of
thmiMnHa of visitors JUSt Wilting at
vanished ways of life must be num-
bered.
Calke Abbey represents something

of a breakthrough for the National
Trust. Visitors are not being offered

the ersatz "lavender bag" view of the
past, but a powerful meeting of land-
scape and everyday history. In tile

apparently untouched stones of Calke
may lie the secrets that can teach new
generations to love the land and not
suburttautee it.

Colin Amery

Singin’ in the Rain Sons ofBitumen
LONDON PALLADIUM

The chief hero, or vflfadn, of
the piece fa nowhere named in
the programme. This is

Tommy Steele’s dentist; an
accomplice in the star’s plot to
dazzle us for two and a half
hours with a display ~ of
incisors, canines and molars to
take the place of acting, char-

acterisation or analysis.

Not that the stage work cob-
bled from the Immortal Gene
Kelly film demands Stanislav-

sky. But returning to the Palla-

dium after four years, more
Immediately from a season in
Manchester, the direction — by
Tommy Steele himself - has
the smooth, mechanical effi-

ciency of routine.

The songs and much of the
dialogue are belted out with
the vehemence of those who
have forgotten what the words
actually mean.
And the Bermondsey boy

wonder fa now a middle-aged
man who reties on what Fran-

goise Sagan would certainly

describe as tut certain sounre,

ranging from engaging quizzi-

cal!ty to beaming inanity.

The limitations of the stage

make some of the dance
routines look static and unin-

ventive. “Moses Supposes” and
“Good Morning" seem to need
either superb dancers or char-

ismatic performers for their
energetically casual whimsy;
and the title sang; even with-
out unfairly comparing it with
Kelly’s dancing in Stanley
Donen’s unforgettable long
take, becomes merely apleas-
mrt mantaverixmaBdxe-oover-
ing a restricted space while
stage water obligingly pelts

. domi from the Sfe&
Ironically, the programme

subsequently revealed that the
choreography for these num-
bers are the film’s original, by
Kelly and.Uanen themselves.

Evidently the fleribQhy, stn-

uoasness artdVarted viewpoint
of tanema makes air the differ-

ence. -

Meanwhile, the story of a
Hollywood . moving pan-
ioetitcken from sflenta to talk-

ies (shades of Kauftnann and
Hart’s Once in a Lifetime) fa

diverting, though Betty
Camden mid Adolph Green’s
screenplay should sound wit-

tier than this.

Tbs songs by Nacdo Herb
Brown and Arthur Freed are
reinforced by other hands,
notably the Gershwins', ,and
contain some fanpertehabtes —
though I have to admit a pref-

erence for Twiggy’s version of
“You Are My Lucky Star,” as
interpolated into Ken Russell's

The Boy Friend, to Mr Steele’s.

His voice curiously resembles
Kelly’s in its covered, slightly
froggy quality.

The supporting cast fa good,
although. Bunny May’s horn-
rimmed sMekirk (the Donald
O'Connor role) needs some
time to warm up and the
whole part cries out for a real

American, not the English
hooters of Mr Steele’s adapta-
tion.

DanWle Carson looks as if

there might be mure fire than
the prodnetion allows her aspi-
rant actress; Kalman Glass
likewise promises more titan
the studio mogul allows him.
Sarah Payne nearly steals

theshowas the monstrous star
whose voice, a blend of Twee-
tie-Pie, Donald Duck and an
avalanche of gravel, makes a
buzz-saw sound like Jessye
Norman.
Terry Parsons’ sensible tour-

ing sets touch a rice Art Deco
vein in a homage to Busby
Berkley, when the revolve
hfag8 round twin staircases
bearingleggy tovehes dripping
.with plnmftft ynri

We could do with more of
this, -r and less of slavish
respect for the arighnd.

Martin Hoyle

The interlocking passages of
fact and fiction, art and life,

role-play and reality are so
weHrtrodden fay the proponents
of new theatre that one would
imagine there were few hidden
chambers, ft is part of the
bigamous appeal of this area
.that there Is always someone
who has just discovered it, and
who turns up excitedly to
report the discovery.
One such group is the Not-

tingham-based Dogs in Honey,
an ensemble of four men,
directed fay a woman (Sarah
TntiX whose ironically-titled
Sons of Bitumen explores the
mate mind, knocking its icons
far six, whether they be Jesus
EL Christ or “Paul Newman,
Paul Bedford and Paul
McQueen.”
The setting fa a variation an

the Absurdists’ small room
with no way out: a public uri-

nal in which the quartet —
in niiBirhw and gas

- are sheltering as quite possi-

bly the only survivors of that
other Big Bang. Arrayed at the
front are three microphones,
true to another convention of
the avant garde, that life is a
cabaret Ashes to ashes, we are
told by a character with lank
brown hair who apparently
behoves he fa Jesus. There fa

an ondihlg sigh of relieved rec-

ognition as he follows -it with
“...tat it’s not that kind of
show*
The apocalyptic scenario, it

soon becomes dear, fa not an
end in itself but a means of
isolating and examining the
peculiarly humdrum and hide-
bound conventions of everyday
fife. Deprived of food, they fan-
tasise ahont hwnarrm skrrra ynri

foot-shaped ice lames; deprived
of television they improvise
their own programmes, with
weather reports that snow
sheets of loo paper, deprived of
alcohol they whirl themselves
into a dizzy stupor and retreat
hark info thefr cubkJes.
Kit fa about behaviour it 1s

also about the representation
of that behaviour: truisms
about the the media are
dropped from a great height,

some falling like bricks, others
oddly affecting, as when a yob-
bishly shaven-headed Philip
Hughes walks up to a micro-
phone and begins to explain
with a mixture of aggression
and bashfulness how he has
always hated theatre, how
“doing this" on a £5,000 Arts
Council grant is better than
being on the dote and, finally

,

bow entertainment fa part of
survival.

It is a personalised testa-

ment of,breaking through pre-
conceptions to a realisation
that there Is more to that
entertainment than watching
men thump each other in the
booting ring. Levity, though, fa

never far beneath the surface
and no sooner Is a point made
than It fa mocked. There fa a
zany surrealism to the anting

of the four, and a zany profli-

ssunt in their references to
everything from opera to
movie melodrama.
The star turn of the evening

comes when, commanding a
red light, they flue up at micro-
phones -and in (almost) perfect
unison croon a soul number
based on the characteristics of
their zodiac signs. The routine
just about sums them up: yes,
we have seen it done before -
rather more slickly on some
occasions - yet the appeal of
Dogs in Honey is that they
don’t pretend to be slick or
sophisticated. Their £SJXX) Arts
Council grant fa spent on an
act of communication which
works because at, rather than
despite, its rough edges. In
deconstructing their art they
have also deconstructed them-
selves.

Claire Armitstead
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Tuilim ntiHmlinf fWfiMha
ctawdcal and rack concert, with
Christopher Warren -Green (vio-
lin). Elgar,Vang^wmWmianMt
ratten. BfcfttTfarhlnan ran
(Toes) (638 8891).

The fourth festivalconcentrates
on RnsfaL Amon those appearing
are the Dresden FMTharmoBic
Orchestra. Dresden Baroque
Soloists, Georgian Chamber
Orchestra. Moecow Radio Orches-
tra and the Rascher Saxophone
Qiwrt»tt Soloists Include Hein-
rich Schiff, Vladimir Krainjev,
Vladimir Ashkenazy, Pamela
Cobum. Andreas Schmidt, Juri

Nakata conducting with Frank
van de Laar (pianoX iWinnMhnL

Brahms (Tne) Caneertgebouw.
BhMmMu win. Chopin, Scholl
ert (Tue) Coacartgabauw.
Royal Coocertgebonw Orchestra
andHondo Gutierrez(piano)
conducted by Neeme JarvL
Svendsen, Prokofiev, Reger
(Wed) Concertgeboow.

Bashmet, Dmitri Sftkovetsky,

ffipgfHwi Jpmalwn and ffA
fraud Meier. There are two
operas, Mozart’s Die SntfuJjrwK
ausdan SeraB and Banders Btr
older, atariwufahopgand tnati-

nees withyoung Russian musi-
cians mwi oontanporaiy
composers.
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Oiaogerie de Sceaux in the Paris
region. July 22-Sept3<46800779).
Samites in the Wed,July 7-lfi
(46925135)-
LaChafafrOfaulg Auwague,

AJUg 23-30 (71000116).

Beaunein Burgundy, June 30-
July 22 (80223451).

Mtartpeffier, Julyll-Ang2
(65528383).

SalntJBatedeJu^Aug90- Sept
16(59260316).
GuethazyHano Festival. July
2- July Vi (58265650).

.

Provence, Dote d’Azur.
July 7-AngS (90342424).

Avignon, July 12 -Aug9
(90862443). .

Aix-en-Prxiveace, 20-30 July
(42233781).
tnRoqu&^PAgflieron,Aug l-
23td (42505U5).
Menton, Aug 5 -31(93875700).

Chicago
Bxvhda SbstivaL Nexus Focos-
skm BnsignhleL Reach. Tamftsu.
Harrison, Cahn, Wyse, Cage
(Btoik Artie Shaw Orchestra
conducted by Dick Johnson.
Gershwin, Kara, Berta (Tue).
Highland Park (728 4642).

.Wiener Symtfwwikfr, conducted
by Serge Baudo, Paganini.
Debussy, Boubsol Axkadenbof
(Toes).

Wtena- Mozart Orchester, eon-
dneted by Kimrad Leitner. Mox-
art KcnsBrthau8(Wed).
WfaaMrSymphonflwr, conducted
by Dtmttri Kttaenka. Pnssl,
Haydn. Tcbaifcovsky. Aritartenbof
(Tlrari

Tokyo

Romo

Antwerp Pad Kfottogon
Swnmtf resflvsl

Camjddngliu Open-air concerts
by toe Accademk Nezlonale di
Santa Cecilia conducted by Larin
Msazet (Wed, Thur) (660044 or
from the Carniddo^io).
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JUne 22 to July 1&.
A local politician proposed an
“Eastmeets West” festival
because ofBad Eissingen’s ckae-
nessto the Best Gesman bOEdor.

Amsterdam
Kwanri Oakinn (btragity
Symphony Orchestra, Masaki

Orchestra, conduded by Jan
Pascal Torttiter, with Noriko
Ogawa (tamo). Debussy, Proko-
fiev, StraoSS. Tokyo Wnnlm Kai-
ka&CTnes) (2706191).
.Peter Dvorsky (team), with Shi-
nobuSatoh (soprano) Tokyo Kifi-
harmonic Orchestra, conducted
by OndTEj Lensrd. Bizet, Leaner
vaDo, Massenet, Puccini. VerdL
Suntory Ban (Toes) (235 1661X
Evgeny Nesterenko (bass), with
Irina Hipchevskaya (piano).
Moussorgsky, Tchaikovsky,
Rachmaninov. VerdL Suntory
Hafi (Wed) (505 1010).
Bolshoi Theatre Orchestra. Spe-
cial concert in aid ofvictims of
the Armenian earthquake. Con-
ducted by Mark Bonier, with
soloists and chorus ofthe Bat
shot Opera. Vcxdi Bequiem.
TokyoBunkaKaftan, (Thur)
(235 1661).

What is claimed to be the
biggest arts festival ever held
in London can go ahead next
September, thanks to a £250,000
donation from the Guardian
Royal Exchange. This will pay
for the total administration
costs of the Covent Garden
International Festival In addi-
tion GRE will contribute office
space and computer equip-
ment.
The artistic director, Di

Robson, who was previously at

Riverside Studios and organfe-
ing Glasgow’s Mayfest, can
now set about recruiting art-

ists. The 12-day festival hopes
to use many of the 20 theatres
In the area and the Royal
Opera House has already
agreed to screen Massenet’s
Am Quixote in the Piazza. To
ensure an auditorium there are
plans to build a temporary 500-

seat theatre in Covent Garden.
GRE is backing the protect

because it is a big landlord in
Covent Garden and one that
has not always bad a good
press from the artists and
craftsmen who work and live

in this lively sector. As wall as
a grant from Westminster City
Council, other corporate
money should pour in, not
least from the 120 restaurants
in Covent Garden, which will

benefit from the influx ofmany
thousands of visitors.

GRE has been influenced by
the chance to get in early on a
potentially important regular
arts event, and by the big
names on the executive com-
mittee, organising what will be
seen as London's answer to the
Edinburgh Festival
although one which intends to
concentrate on the characteris-
tics of Covent Garden. The
chairman fa Lord Gowrie; the
chief executive fa Pat Spooner,
who headed the Royal Opera
House Development Appeal;
and other members include
Cohn Tweedy of A8SA. restau-
rateur Laurence Isaacson, Lord
Stockton of Macmillans, and
lawyer Sir David Napley. The
festival is already confident
enough of its success to be
scheduling it as a biennial
event.

The T/mAm International Fes-

tival of Theatre opens tonight
with a Chilean musical at the
Riverside Studioa and the Bote
GameUm, from the East End,
converting an old Thames
barge into a floating musical
instrument at Richmond
Bridge. Once again, the direc-

tors ofLIFT ’89, Lucy Neal and
Rose de Wend Fenton, have
done wonders. Once again,
sponsors have been unwisely
reluctant to support thin inno-
vative arts venture with cash.
The festival has cost £560JK)0

to put together and sponsors
were expected to contribute
around 18 per cent. They have
so far found just £56^)00, with
most of the money coming
from worthy Foundations, like

the Baring and the Stanley
Thomas Johnson, a Swiss-
based institution with its

money coming from rivets, but
noble supporters of the
avant-garde. Mars has helped
and DHL is supplying aid in
Hnd through warehouse space
and courier services. But the
old criticism that companies
only back the safe arts seems
unfortunately to be true when
it comes to LIFT.
There is still an opportunity

for companies to show that
they can take risks. One of the
performances on the South
Bank fa The Bastille Dances,
created by one of the country's

foremost performance art
directors, Julian Maynard-
Smlth, Hiring 8,000 concrete
breeze blocks. With them he
creates tableaux, which are
half sculptore, half perfor-
mance. The audience sees the
Bastille materialise, then the
dresses of Marie Antoinette,
mid finally the guillotine and
the barricades. By removing
one brick the director can
firing fiie entire edifice crash-
ing down.

Sponsors, or individuals, can
buy their own breeze block.

bearing their initials. They
come in three identical forms.

If you identify with the work-
ers you can be a Sans-culottes

for £10 (Melvyn Bragg is a
Sansculotte); if you sit on the
fence and chose to be Bour-
geois your block costs £100 -

as it did for architect Richard
Rodgers; while Stuart Lipton,
whose property company is re

developing the South Bank
Centre, has gone the whole bog
and paid £1,000 to be an aristo-

crat. So far this scheme has
raised £7,500 but it fa hoped
that the eventual outcome will

be over £29,000.

The development director
Julia Rowntree fa constantly
coming up with money making
ideas for LIFT. One for this

festival was a sponsored Hun-
garian dinner which raised
£13,000. It fa sad that such an
imaginative venture as the fes-

tival, which fa bringing over
work by Indian, American.
Hungarian, Russian, Swiss and
Jamaican artists, should
receive such pusillanimous
backing from business.

The opening last week of the
first stage of the Imperial War
Museum's re-development pro-
gramme should give a much-
needed boost to the search for

a sponsor for the museum.
Director Dr Alan Borg knows
he has a fight on hfa bands
trying to find one generous
company willing to provide
£2m fora museum dedicated to

describing 20th century con-
flict, even if its coverage is his-

torical and impartial and in no
way glorifying.

The imaginative re-design
could calm the fears of public-

ity sensitive companies.
Already BP has come up with
£50,000 to fund an educational
programme, which includes a
school competition on war
poetry which will take place

next term. But the opportunity
is there to identify closely with
the most modern description of
mankind’s oldest activity.

*
It is very rare for a school to
commission art but on Parents
Day at Millfield in Somerset
next Saturday there will be the
unveiling of “Portal,’’ a wooden
sculpture produced on site by
artist Tom Harrisson. It marks
the start of the Millfield Com-
mission which fa designed to

bring new works of sculpture
to the grounds of the school.

There fa already a Millfield

Open Art Competition, with
52JOOO in prize money. Over the
next decade the School can
confidently expect to have the
finest collection of modern art
of any comparable educational
establishment. Artiste Gallery
in Bath is assisting in the
project

Another unusual setting for art
is Ealing Hospital. Last week
the William Hobbayne Gallery
opened in the entrance hall of
its new maternity wing, ft is

being mainly financed by
Yasuda, the Japanese insur-

ance company best known for

buying Van Gogh’s “Sun-
flowers” for £24m at Christie's

in 1987. A copy of this painting,
produced by a high-fidelity,

laser technique, will be on
show, along with work by
prize-winning graduates from
arts schools, which win be for
sale.

A final example of an imagina-
tive sponsorship of the “arts”
comes from Liverpool, where
local solicitors Cuff Roberts
North Kirk are contributing to

a reconstruction of one of the
most famous murder trials of
the last century, the Maybrick
poisoning case. It will take
place in its original setting, St

George’s Hall, which re-opened
this week after restoration.
Judge Dick Hamilton has
devised the show and provided
his voice for a son^et-lumiere

representation of the trial,

which will be performed, six

times a day, throughout the
summer.

Antony Thorncroft

SALEROOM

Drawn to Old Masters
This morning, Sotheby’s fa

offering for sate the Old Master
drawings collected by Timothy
Clifford, ebullient Director of
the National Galleries of Scot-

land. The bulk of the drawings
woe acquired while Clifford

was at university during the
1960s; he was arguably the last
person to be able to build a
good collection of Roman and
Florentine Mannerist drawings
on modest means. Scholarship
and prices have advanced hand
in hand.
Of note are an idealised head

of a woman in black chalk fay

Bronzino, bearing an estimate
of £30,000440,000, and a study
for Sahdati’s fresco in S. Maria
dell’Antiina in Rome, executed
on blue paper in brown ink
with wash and white heighten-
ing. Giovanni Antfnor’s draw-
ing for the of fiie salla
dene Guardie in the Palazzo
Famese, importantarchitectur-
ally, carries the same estimate.
The CHiBord Collection draw-
ings, complete with collector's
mark, are expected to raise
£30(M»(K£40(MM0.
The following general sale

.presents another, more beauti-
fulBronzino, sadly in less good

condition. The rare black chalk
portrait of a young man. gaz-

ing directly at us. came in with

a tentative attribution to Hol-

man Hunt, and fa expected to

fetch £40,000-£60,000. The early

16th century Venetian drawing

of a fallen warrior, attributed

to Paris Bordone, fa a wonder-

ful bravura work (£25,000-

£35,000). Here. too. fa a small

but lovely red chalk study of a
seated woman by Watteau
(estimate £50.00&m000).

Christie’s sale tomorrow
offers two powerfully modelled

drawings by Piranesi, the finer

a design for a monument in the

Classical taste. Both drawings,

executed in black chalk, brawn
fair and wash, were later

engraved and are expected to

realise £50,000.

A fine group of religious Old
Matter paintings go under the

hammer at Sotheby's on
Wednesday. The undoubted
highlight fa the only major

OB Tiepolo aftarpiece remain-

ing in private hands, an ele-

gant of the Rosary

with Angels (£750.000-

£1^50,000).

Susan Moore
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Next steps in

South Africa
Those who may have hoped
that South Africa’s ruling
National Party would set out a
realistic blueprint far the coon-
fry's future must feel let down
by its manifesto for next Sep-
tember's elections. At its heart
has the maintenance of group
or tribal rights, that well
known euphemism for white
role. Yet anyone who expected
Ur P W de Klerk, the new
party leader and president-
to-be, to cross the Rubicon at
this delicate stage in southern
Africa's history was hoping for
too much. The West can recog-
nise that he has to overcome
two hurdles before he can get
to grips with the huge task
ahead of Him. But it chrmld
also make clear to Ur de Klerk
that the proposals put forward
last week foil for short of what
is required.
Ur de Klerk’s immediate

objective is to win the election
in September. The challenge
comes not only bum the Demo-
cratic Party, the coalition of
whites who stand for the dis-

mantling of apartheid, but also
from the extreme right Conser-
vative Party, which may have
the support of as much as a
third of the white electorate.

Namibia transition

His second concern is the
transition under way in Nami-
bia. UN supervised elections in
November will lead to the cre-

ation of a constituent assem-
bly, the drawing np of a consti-

tution, and a formal
independence ceremony in
April next year. The successful
establishment of a new govern-
ment which adopts a
multi-party system, a bill of
rights, and a mixed economy
may not influence the attitudes
of many white South Africans;
but a gnroramant which Ml«
to espouse these values will
certainly have an adverse
effect on whites who are con-
templating reform.

These are reasons for not
expecting Mr de Klerk to fulfil

at this early stage his promise
of “a totally changed South
Africa . . . free of domination
or oppression.” This requires
an approach which is funda-
mentally different to his par-
ty’s election manifesto. Noth-
ing Ur de Klerk and his
colleagues have said so far
encourages hopes that they
will turn rhetoric about demoo-

lifting bans
The process must include

the lifting of the state of emer-
gency and the bans on the Afri-

can National Congress and
other parties. In return, the
ANC should announce a sus-
pension of violence. These are
the terms which the Common-
wealth Eminent Persons Group
tried to get Pretoria to accept
in 1986. A revival of this nego-
tiating concept may now have
a better chance, partly because
Moscow, using language which
might enncourage whites to
come out of the laager, has
joined Washington in urging
the need for talks.

In the meantime, the forces
at work which undermine
apartheid gather in strength.
The widening gap between the
nnmhen of blacks and whites,
the growth of black consumer
power, and the power of Mack
trade ™i«m» are ftp

internal factors. From without
come economic pressures,
whether the result of interna-
tional sanctions or commercial-
ly-based decisions by banks
flnd foreign mmpawiwi tO CUt
ties withSouth Africa.

Ur de Klerk has recently had
the opportunity to «pMn his
strategy to Western govern-
ments, seeing Mrs Margaret
Thatcher. Chancellor Kohl and
other European leaders. He
will probably meet President
Bush later this month. Mr de
Klerk must take advantage at
fw*w»«*VwMil nniieintanilltig ct
the difficult path he must take. !

But he wiQ be measured by his
deeds and not his words. If he

,

foils to take toe right steps in i

the coming months, the benefit
of the doubt he still enjoys will

rapidly rfumga to disillusion
and hostility.

A strategy for

mobile phones
The Thatcher Government can
rightly claim a share of the
credit for the spectacular
growth of mobile communica-
tions in the UK. Its decision in
toe early 1980s to license two
operators to provide cellular
communications helps explain
why the UK, with only 17 per
cent of the European Commu-
nity’s population, accounts for
56 per cent of its cellular sub-
scribers. Rivalry between Vod-
afone and Cellnet, the British
Telecom subsidiary, led to vig-

orous marketing and a fast
roll-out of the networks.
The Government is equally

right to realise that two com-
petitors are not enough. The
cellular industry is already
beginning to look like a cosy
duopoly. The cost of making
calls, at 38p a minute, is for too
high and shows no signs of foil-

ing. Vodafone and Cellnet have
no incentive to engage in a
price war, which would under-
mine their expectations of
earning returns on capital of
100 per cent and more in the
mid-1990s.
The recent decision to

license two or three new opera-
tors of personal communica-
tions networks - using higher
radio frequencies than cellular

and especially suitable for use
in urban areas - Is therefore to

be welcomed. One of these will

be awarded to Mercury Com-
munications, BTs only bard-

wire rival, while the otherfo)

will be banded out following a
“beauty contest” to be held in
September.

ndlogy for the new systems has
yet to be developed. This
would not matter if the UK
were a technological island.
However, if personal communi-
cations are to fulfil their poten-
tial. the costs of thp handsets
win have to be driven down
through mass production.

This tnakew it eSRflwtffll that

Britain moves ahead with a
system which can eventually
be adopted throughout Europe.
By rushing ahead, there is a
danger that the rest of Europe
will go in a different direction
leaving Britain in a technologi-
cal blind alley. This Is a real
possibility since some of its
European partners fear toe UK
is trying to foist its own techni-
cal standards on the rest of the
Community.

Most competitive
This expansion of the market

will give the UK the world’s

most competitive mobile com-
munications market. The
expectation is that prices will

foil to a level where millions of

ordinary people can afford to

make plume calls when they

are on the move.
Personal communications

networks might also come to

challenge BTs de facto monop-

oly in the residential market,

giving it a powerful incentive

to improve quality of service.

Mercury has failed to provide

effective competition in this

market, partly because of the

high costs of digging up the

roads. T fakiwg customers to

main network via radio is an
attractive alternative.

Nevertheless, the Govern-

ment is proceeding with inde-

cent haste, given that the tech-

Remainmg licences
The Government's haste

could also prevent a sensible
decision on how the remaining
licences should be allocated!
Two of the prime candidates -
the General Electric Company
and Plessey - are locked in a
takeover struggle. It would be
wise to wait until the structure
of the UK’s electronics indus-
try has been sorted out before
picking licencees.

Britain should learn from
the experience of tetepnfnt

, a
more limited pocket-phone ser-
vice it decided to rush into the
market earlier this year before
the technical standards
been properly developed. On
that occasion, tome were also
fears in Europe that the UK
was trying to bounce it into a
decision.

ft is stm uncertain whether
the rest of Europe will join in
with telepoint. At the same
time, there are doubts whether
it will take off because the four
UK operators will start with
incompatible technologies and
its position could be under-
mined by the new personal
communications networks.

A delay of several months
would help win round Europe
to the concept of personal com-
munications. A further way of
making friends would be to
include some of the Conti-
nent's leading manufacturers
and operators in the new
licences. This would ensure
they had a vested interest in
seeing the British system
adopted on (he other ode of

the fflinnwri.

financialtimes Monday

S
tep out of a lift in the Fins-

bury Tower in Minneapolis
and yon step into an eerie

world. The place seems aban-
doned, until suddenly, in the distance,

a head pops up abo.e an office parti-

tion.

Since it paid $5&m for control of
! the US foods group in January, Grand
Met has deployed the neutron bomb
of takeovers - not much damage;
many people gone “It feels like a
cemetery,” says a survivor.
Burying toe pudgy old MUsbury -

symbolised by its Doughboy advertis-
ing symbol, familiar to generations of

American children - is easy for
Grand Met, the British drinks and

i

foods group known for lean manage-
ment. But some people in the com-

1
pany and toe tight-knit local business
community worry it has cut past the

' fat into toe brawn and brains. Will
too many departures damage Grand
Metis chances of success?
Growing a prosperous new Fills-

bury will be hard enough as it is.

Most UK investors in US consumer
companies, furthermore, have bought
nothing but trouble. Gateway’s rough
ride with toe Herman’s sporting goods
chain is a good current example.
Everyone is haunted by the tale of
Howard Johnson, the disastrous res-

taurant and motel acquisition that
eventually cost Imperial Group its
independence three years ago.
For Grand Met, PiUsbury is the key

to a strategic shift from Its original
business of hotels to foods. To that
end it deftly sold Intercontinental
Hotels for a net $2bn only months
before buying PflMmry. The purchase
made it the world’s fourth largest
foods group with big wHMmw to
build a role complementary to its
wrrmhor ring spot in flfarilleri fh-h-itra

It says it can revive Finsbury’s food
business by trimming its excessive
costs, rebuilding its famous but
imiiKMupinitiiii brands develop-
ing new food products and markets,
particularly abroad.
Turning round Finsbury's Burger

in»g subsidiary, a dictawf «nH dispir-

ited second to McDonald’s among fast

food restaurants, win be a far harder
task. Grand Met says it has the man-
agement philosophy »nd experience to
bring consistent quality to well-Kked
Barger King products to wiaicp

the chain responsive to consumers
once again. Some analysts believe it

can. Many more remain doubters.
Even as toe ink dried on the take-

over papers, a snail team of Grand
Met executives arrived at POIsbury's
headquarters in Minneapolis and Btm-
gar King's in Miami- Their arrival sig-

nalled the change in management
style an which the takeover's success
hangs.
PiUsbury had had a turbulent 15

years under three very itiffamnt chief
enmiiiwis. Aftw the ddmanagement
ftiflwri to mount a vigorous takeover
ttefancp, many POIsbury’s staff felt life

could only improve under Grand Met
- at least for those who would keep
their jobs. First impressions of the
Grand Met team, led" by Mr fan Mar-
tin, 53 and head of its US operations,

were favourable both in the company
and the town. “He dMrmpH toe pants
off them,” said one observer.
Before joining Grand Met in 1939,

Mr Martin, son of a Dundee baker,
bad worked almost entirely for US
companies in the UK and Europe
including Timex and ITT. At (fraud
Met he improved the p̂erformance of
its brewing and retailing operations
before moving to the US in 1987 to
“de-clutter,” as he describes it, the
group's operations here. He turned
round the Pearie opticians’ chain and
negotiated a favourable sale price for
InjppAvnHnpntel

.

The new man at Burger King Is Mr
Barry Gibbons. A burly 43-year-old
from northern England, he looks and
acts like the professional football cap-
ferin he might have been if he had not

racy into reality.

When tiie election is rat of
the way, and when Namibia is

safely resolved, will Mr de
Klerk start putting his promise
into effect? As the West would
understand Ms words. Pretoria
must first begin consultations
with representative black lead-

ers. Until then, the country
will remain in a constitutional
col de sac. Those black leaders
most include, as the Demo-
cratic Party forthrightly
declares. Nelson Mandela and
other released political prison-
ers.

Roderick Oram on Grand Met’s strategy for reviving PiUsbury
riles- •

•
, v ' ^

^PiUsbury had in recent-.ygMfrif-c

very spotty to poor recora m ue*: by-

product development” Mr- Martin. .ys£.--.

says, “but we're dolK'am^me^-
SSi things about that R&Dfepow
beixur tied much more closely into -v;

.

n martartbiff and customers" :
-

the marketplace.” ABar a alow ...

uncertain start "were making, .fry-:

:

major effort now to get mw tawfaKtj/:;
.

development back into iuEgoagff^ r;-

In another move to maKg jnatoflB;'
more responsive to consumma^ Mr:A •.-*

has turned HBagtghDgas and ;.?»•> -

Burger King Into stand-alone compay
nine More units could follow.' ir r-

WU1 it all work? Mr Martin's

wind- actions, logical and .hmg .OWBtv-.i-A
due, win whip up quick an# finm** ?

sive increases in Pillshury’s food.*;.-,

results. Shedding more than gOOm of -i

-'-

ormn«l overheads and ditehing goafo^—:
-

weak brands cannot bat help inqaave .

on the $81A8m of operating -profits ---

foods generated on sales aEXL56iULta.V
fiscal 1988. PUisbary’s (qweatiag proflfr

p«»Tgiw on its food division alane-waa
.

-

Iffy* year well below that off its ipata '

y
-

- .
-

competitors. Disregarding restructmv , 'T '
,

fog costs, it was 7-8 par^crat-agatoit v .

12JJ per cent for CampbeflSoup,|ft:*;
per cent for Heinz, or 21£?er ceatfor;-- .

Kellogg. - - -

The restaurant sector, whieftr--.^

dragged down the overall groupby
earning only $73m operating profits

on vales of f2.63bn in fiscal 1988,

should also rebound rapidly. In oxder ",

to comply- .with state liquor,laws*
Grand Met has already sold thetrou-y
bled Steak & Aie/Bennigans chain for.

$43fen, allowing it to concentrate on
Barger King.
Mr Martin talks of a' substantial/:

profit improvement at Burger’Ktag
thfa year, thanks partly to shrihkfog:-.

the managemrat. It should be “f&dtogv:

on all cylinders’* by tbs rad atnext .V

The changes at Burger King,, sow,
already starting to pay off. Results for .

both businesses combined, inton first
"

half ended May, were “well ahead” of

last yeart* Mr Martin told London
analysts last month.
Doubts within the company and.7

community -revolve instead around

Squeezing the

chosen Instead to get an MBA. Only
five years at Grand Met, he earned
the trip to Miami by bringing the
group's $Um a year restaurant busi-

ness back into the bfaeir.

His talent for winning people over
to simple but not necessarily palat-

able solutions was evident on a recent

tour of the US to meet Barger King
franchisees. “It was like a revival
meeting,” one franchisee said of a big
gathering in Chicago. “People left

fippifng part of tiie team.”
Mr Martin and Mr Gibbons say they

have managed to do more in less time
than they expected. They believe they
have taken most of the basic steps

necessary to rebuild PiUsbury and
Burger King The first was to devise
new, thinner management structures
at both companies. So for, they have
fired some 1^00 people, about one-
third of the group’s managers and
double the number Grand Met expeo-
ted. That will save $6Qm a year.

“We have to achieve a major cul-

tural change to get this company back
an track,” says Mr Martin. “We’ve
introduced more pace, momentum
and a hard edge to management.”
By September, 1,500 people will

have left, 7 per cent of the total at
PiUsbury and Burger Sag. "They’re
beginning to cat into toe meat,* says
a recently departed executive.
“They’re heading for a severe deple-

tion of marketing skills.”

Such expertise can be bought But
the knowledge of many well-regarded
managers who have left will be far
harder to replace. Of the top 34 execu-
tives In Pfllsbnry’s corporate and
foods staff, only eight of the most
junior remain. Mr Gibbons has in con-
trast more successfully drawn same
old Burger King hands Into hift new
taanrp-

Has Mr Martin cut too deep? “You

can only answer that after theevent”
perhaps a few years down the road, he

.

replies. “To the extent I criticise

myselt it is that we should have done
more. You have to have toe sheer
TmTI« to taiw the rhk of havingfewer
and better people.”
A TTPTfh l-hintiw nu»mp»nimt struc-

ture nnuld make it harder for Grand
Mb* to Implement tte plana, arnne staff

say. They worry that the new senior
executives up an tire 40th floor will

pull tile power levers but find them
barely connected further down the
PQlsbury Tower. •'*: *

But scything m«w«pwient over-
heads solves only halfPfflsbury’s cost

problems. Its production costs ran as

Only eight of the

top 34 executives

in Pfllsbnry’s

corporate and
foods staff remain

a share of revenues some 1 to 1%
percentage paints above those of com-
parable US food groups, mainly
because of the way the company
grew. Many of its plants are scattered

north-south along the Mississippi

River in the middle of the country,

making for long distribution routes

east and west to its biggest markets.
When food readies the customer it is

more expensive and less fresh.

The old management had backed
away from radical ideas such as
scrapping toe lot and spending $lbn'

to build a handful of huge, wettplaced
greenfield plants. Instead they drew
up plans to rationalise the printing

plants by, for example, adding some

npmufurturing at distribution sites

and closing the least economic plants.

“In some cases tony had worked it

all out but they didn’t want to take
toe closure costs,” Mr Martin says.-He
has so for dosed five ofthecompany’s
around 35 plants nationwide for
armnni savings of around 314m. ‘Hla

goal thraughfnrther rationalisationJs
to save $80m a year land Tm con-
vinced wellhandsomely exceed that”
The Old wMnagwwiflntfa plana flrp

only a starting point "We’re bong
much more broad gauge. We’re up to
our arm pits" studying fagnaa of pro-
duction, distribution quality.

“Thereal competitive edgeis quality,

ff we get that right, the other tfatags-

wfll follow.”

To spruce up Finsbury's food fines,

Mr Martin has already put up tor sale

some brands such as Bumble Bee
tuna fish and Van de Camp seafood
which are also-rans in their markets.
Others such as frozen pizza, instant

potatoes and microwave popcorn need
a lot of work to reverse their declin-
ing market shares.

Overall, Pfllsbury has a powerful
•brand portfolio. More than 80per cent
offoods sales came from lines ranking
first orsecand in their markets, such
as H&agra-Dazs, PHlsbnry's sucoessfhl
up-market ice cream maker, and
Green Giant frozen and canned vege-
tables. The company will soon
flmfnm«* fiie results of a review of
the portfolio which Is likely to lead to
a further shuffling of businesses.
Broadening its product range was a

problem for the old PiUsbury. The
research and development department
was good at extending existing lines

with related products but. fit was a
magnificent failure when it tried to
develop new businesses.” says a for-

mer researcher, citing strudel
reheated in a toasterand other exam-

toe small (fraud Met team teach the .

company new tricks learnt in the -

ririnks business? Can It build rathe/ -

lean, hard base It has created In five

short months?
The biggest fears revolve around

the staffing issue which, as MrMartin,

says, can only be Judged in nfaw;
yeaxs time- But even then it wfll tafcft. ..

some dtQtog b^disoawaar 'raisliiixyh

'

underlying performance.
“The Grand Met guys are great

fhwnrbil Bngfawton and iiMrf trmliw. .

The resulte oould look good for years
to come,” says rae^HS analyst .

example, any unnsed portion of its

recent $750m provision lot . health,
costs and write-offs would flnw back
later into earnings. Pfllsbury has
already- disposed of assets worth
around $800m rad morecouldfoUow.
Management has started “to scru-

tinise every piece of the company to
determine whether any parts of it

should be sold,” Mr Martin told the
London meeting. ^
Nobody is doubting Grand Mefs

commitment to PiUsbury or food. But
one thought nags at the back of some
people's minds, particularly in Min-
neapolis - the company is quick to
sell businesses, even core ones like

hotels, that fall short of its demanding

Any retreat from its ambitious food
strategy could be costly for Grand
Met It paid a high price for PiUsbury
when markets believed it was more
effective to buy than build good food
brands. The fad could fade, making
disposals less lucrative. And its credi-
bility would suffer serious damage if

it foiled to lay to zest toe ghost at
Howard Johnson.

Kaufman’s
safe menu
Go into the Gay Hussar

restaurant in Soho and there
is one man who win nearly
always be there; Gerald Kauf-
man the shadow Foreign Sec-
retary. Unless, of course, be
is abroad, which nowadays
increasingly he is.

Nell Khmock’s appointment
ofKanfinan to shadow the For-
eign Office in succession to
Denis Healey in 1987 seemed
at the time to be more than
a trifle eccentric. Kanfinan,
after an, bad made his political
reputation almost entirely on

affiaiwt, and hi tho
arts.

A formerjournalist with the
Dally Mirror, be was close to
the Labour Party organisation
ofHarold WUson- He entered
Fadtamant for Manchester
Aniwick in 1970 and became
ajunior rafafatar at Environ-
ment when Labour returned
to nfffaa in 1974.& riaims
then to have been the first

British ministerto voice con-
cera about the ozone layer.
He was number two to Eric
Variey at the Industry Depart-
ment when the latter was try-

ing to establish an industrial
policy not wholly dependent
on subsidy.
What everybody respected

about hi™ — and some feared
- were bis hard work and eye
for detail, ft was said that,

being a bachelor, he had plenty
of tone for it And it was the
same when be shadowed &rvl-
mnmmt and then the Home
Office in Mrs Thatcher’s first

two terms. It was better not
to get into an argument with
him because you could never
be sure what facts he would
come np with.

Foreign affairs might have
been different. Surely even
Kanfinan would get lost in the
intricacies offiw MMdte.
or the details ofarms control?
Not so. In his assiduous way,
Kanfinan has set about not
only Teaming the subject, but
also bringing toe Labour Party
together.

The two issues which have

Observer
done as much as any other
to divide theParty over the
last 30 years or so are Europe
and defence. On Europe Kauf-
man is a convert. He voted
against British membership
in the referendum in 1975. But
he now thinks that British pol-
icy needs a wider framework,
and Europe provides it Besides
Ktanock is a convert as wdL
Kanfinan cite* research com-
missioned by the Labour Party
which suggests tfwt tta elec-

torate is now so European it

is in favour ofa European
passport Not even Kaufman
wants that
On defence Kanfinan was

never a unilaterafist- Ktanock
gave him a free hand to
develop a new multilateral pol-
icy and accepted it without
demur. It wul be opposed by
Ron Todd and the Transport
and GeneralWorkers at the
party conference, but the word
Is that there Is no barm to
Labour in Todd being defeated
by a new-look Party.
Kaufman is going to South

Africa this month as a guest
af the Council of Churches.
Here he retains the Labour
Party line that there HhmnM
be mandatory sanctions until

the South African Government
flmd&mentally changes its

ways. But there is another area
in which the Labour lAaiteslrip

is behaving as in pant:

nprfthor Kaufman neff Roy Hafc-

teraley, the shadow Home Sec- i

rotary, are talking about
Britain's moral obligations to
the HongKong Chinese.
Kanfinan says that he and

Hattersley reached this post !

tjkm independently, perhaps
because they both represent

urban constituencies north
of London. They know what
ordinary people would think
aborrt anew hifinx ofimmi-
grants. This Is the naw Labour
realism, and most disconcert-

ing it must be to the present
Prime Minister. When Mrs

should be aware that hotel toi-

lets are classified as public and
should not oveweact to toe
factthat evidence will be gath-
ered throu^i personal observa-
tion Trnffl a higfcA«»h anfatlCBl

to the problem,is available.
Electronic devices are being
developed.

Electronicsmay also be
needed for another new law.
Because of the depredation
ofthe Malaysian ringgit
against the Singapore dollar,

motorists have taken to cross-
tagthe border to fill up with
cheaper petroL Thus the gov^
eminenthM danraad tlynatf-

tank rule: no-one can leave
with less. Talk of a half-stom-
ach role, to prevent Singapo-
reans, crossing to Malaysia's .

restaurants, is denied.

‘Pll 557!.

JKLwn

Burning issue

“I wouldn't dare - the risk
ofpickingup satellite TV is

too high.”

Thatcher talked~in opposition
abort peoplefeefing they were
being “swamped” by immi-
grants. Labour pounced on
her. Not any more.
Would be be Foreign Secre-

tary if Labour were to wtn toe
ejection? Kanfinan no rea-
son to think otherwise. He has
been doing quietly what Denis
Healey was never able to

'

achieve in his later years: hew-
ing tom labour into a Euro-
pean party with a resectable
defence policy.

Rubbing shoulders with,
delegates at the Transportand
General Workers’ Union con-
ference in Brighton last week
were members offa different
kind of fraternity altogether.
Alsomrating in tiie southern
resort were delegates to the
fflnd Annual Crenmflmn Con-
ference, who gathered at toe .

Grand Hotet toe T&G stayed
at the sbghtiy less grand Old
Ship down the road. A jolly,

lot they:were too. Banting.

:

issnes an toe agenda included
furnace design and a policy
for the 1990s. Then itw$s ‘

champagne all round. Dele-
gates and their wives left to
style, piling into long black
cars, ax doors 'apiece.

XSST... IKNOW
. WHERE YOU CAN

GET 5 STAR FOR THE
PRICE OF 3 STAR. 99

Right in the middle of the first act
he started whispering. He’d take me to
Athens orAmman, Paris orVienna or any
other Marriotthotel l chose. Apparently
thiswasaonce-in-a-UfetimeoGfex: A s star
luxury room for a 3 star price.

Ever since we got married he’s
promised me a holiday like this, but
something’s always cropped up.

Now we’re going! The moment
I said -Paris” he muttered something
about 439 0281 and walked straight out
ofHamlet

Irish accent

Ever cleaner
Singapore’s standing as one .

of tiie world's cleanest cities

may have,been farther
enhanced at the week-end
when plfltnrlotTww offMala --

begun enforcing tiie law
against todfrriduals who fail •

to flush public toilets after use.
Apart from fines, offenders
run a high risk ofseeingtheir
photograph on the front page
erf the local press. Tourists

A J Ayer, the British philoso-

pher who died last week, made
his reputation cm the vedfica-

tira principle. There anIrish

version. Areaderm County. •.

.

Dawn has produced a notice

from toe Belfast Education
andLibrary Board. “Your
award cannot be assessed,”

it says, “unless you have
enclosed a) varmcation ofaU
sources of income where appro-
priate and b) variflcafion cf

outgoings where appropriate.”
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J
apan’s financial institutions
have been throwing their
weight around the foreign
exchange markets with unac-

customed force.

After fighting shy of overseas
investments following the October
1387 . stock market crash, Japanese
fund managers have recovered their
nerve since March this year. And indi-

vidual investors have been hot on
their, heels. "We are in a new world in
foreign exchange marketsfrom Marr^
31," says Mr Richard Koo, senior econ-
omist at NRI & NCC, Nomura Securi-

ties* think tank.

Investment flows - including flows
of fast-moving speculative money —
are not new in foreign exchange mar-
took. Japanese ftind managers, with
vast funds at their disposal, have long
been among the most important
atns-btxder investors.
However, the demand for dollars for

new investment has been com-
pounded by the use, for the first time,

by Japanese financial institutions of
aggressive hedging techniques in
managing their existing foreign port-
folios. In addition to baying new dol-

lar assets, fund managers have been
switching around the proportion of
their existing huge portfolios they
protect -against currency movements.
TTiis adds to the overall pressure on
the foreign nrrfijmpn markets.
Such shifts have exacerbated the

meant swings in volume and volatil-

ity in the currency markets, which
saw the dollar soar from about Y130
to over Y350 and back down to near
Yldftto less than two months. At the
peak of activity, in mid-June, individ-

ual orders for $lbn and more were
flying around the market and cur-

rency dealers in Tokyo were some-
times scared to answer -the telephone.

"It was zaitech (aggressive financial
investment) on a scale that’s frighten-

ing,” saysMr Steve Mazintimian, trea-

surer for Barclays Bank in Tokyo. A
senior official of the Bank of Japan
says: "It is really worrying. We have
tried to send a signal to the market
that we don’t like *hi« Mnri of behav-
iour”
Since the mid-1980s, Japanese inves-

tors have accumulated an estimated

total of S300bn in foreign financial

assets. Until late 1987, Japanese insti-

tutions behaved like institutions else-

where, holding their overseas assets,

mainly ttennminatori in dollars, with-

out protecting themselves greatly

against exchange rate risks. But the
relentless decline in the dollar
brought them big paper losses. The
life insurance companies alone had
book losses of YS.OOObn (£22bn) by
March 1988.

Japanese tactics changed radically

in late 1987. Convinced that the dollar

would continue to fall, fund managers
decided to protect themselves against

exchange-rate risk by hedging their

portfolios comprehensively. They sold

dollars forward, partly by straightfor-

ward sales in the forward market, and
partly by using complex packages
fodudfog options.

"We began to invest in a completely
different way from investors in other

countries," says Mr Makoto Toda, a
general manager at Nippon Life, the

Stefan Wagstyl reports on Japanese
activity in the foreign exchange markets

Yen power
makes its

mark
largest Insurance company. Life
insurance companies protected 50 per
cent and more of their Y20,00fl9m for-
eign portfolios.

The impact of this shift in
was not immediately felt in the
foreign exchange market, since the
(foliar was mostly stable last year. So
fund managers no need to «*«>>

their protective “insurance policies".
The first fakitng of a change in sen-

timent came late last year. Fund man-
agers began to wonder if the US cur-
rency's long decline might have been
arrested or even pot into reverse Of
only temporarily).
From tire start of the new financial

year in April, Japanese money surged
into US securities, taking net pur-
chases of foreign securities to gUbn
in April and about $8bn in May, com-
pared with a monthly average off $7bn
in the year to March.
Coming after doliar-buying by Euro-

pean fund managers, the Japanese
purchases sent the US currency soar-
ing. Fears of political instability in
Japan caused by the Recruit acaniiai

and in China added to the general air
nf nervousness.
Central banks were powerless to

halt its advance, despite regular bouts
of selling dollars. As the US currency
rose, so Japanese investors rushed to

scrap their hedge contracts which
were designed to limit losses on a fell

in the dollar but which were now hav-
ing the of Hwitinp profits on Its

upswing. A stream of telephone calls

to foreign exchange dealers became a
torrent in the two weeks to June 17.

Turnover in the Tokyo doDar-yen
inter-hank foreign exchange market
- normally about $20bn dally - hit a
high of $S2.7bn on June 13. The life

Mimpanfea estimate they cut the pro-

portion of their foreign portfolios

which was protected against
exchange rate risk from 50 per cent to

30 per cent A fund manager at one
life company says this alone would
have created tire equivalent of about
$30bn in demand for dollars, some of

it concentrated in the space of a few
days.
This speed with which the institu-

tions had to act was compounded by
the widespread use in Toloro of a con-
troversial instrument called the zero-

cost option. Options are contracts
usually sold by a bank which give a
client the right to buy (or sell) cur-
rency at a fixed price at a future date.
However, to tempt Japanese fund
managers intn using options, hanw
devised a cost-free package. Instead of.

paying a fee, Japanese institutions
paid, for their options by selling the
bank another option in return.
The effect of these zero-cost options

was that a fund manager could insure
himself against losses if the dollar
fell; but in return he had to forgo
profits if the dollar rose. Naturally as
the dollar started rising institutions
rushed to buy dollars to cover their
Options pnaitinna

By tire middle of June, with the
dollar above Y150, the Japanese
Finance Ministry had enough.
For tire first time since 1985 it called
the large life insurance companies to
ask what they were doing. The.todus-
try interpreted this call as a warning,
and the companies cut down their dol-

lar buying. Soon afterwards, central
hanks sold dollars to push tire US
currency down to the Y140 man*
Foreign mtahangp dealers are now

breathing a little more easily. Some
have made bumper profits by reading
the wild swings in the market cor-

rectly. Nevertheless, many are
haunted by the fear that next time
they might get caught out by the size

of tire fluctuations.
Turnover in the Tokyo foreign

exchange market has grown greatly
in recent years, probably surpassing
New York’s and getting close to Lon-
don’s. But, as in other foreign
exchange markpta, much of the turn-
over is composed of flows between
banks. Orders from customers may
only be a tenth of the totaL So a $lbn
order can have a teg impact.
Meanwhile, the foreign exchange

options market is newer and smaller,

with an estimated turnover of glObn
in a quiet month and $30bn-plus in an
active one. About 20 or 30 banks par-
ticipate, compared with over 100
active in the rash market
The foreign exchange options mar-

ket is barely 18 months old in Japan.
Foreign bankers say dealers at some
Japanese bank» and securities compa-
nies are expert But others are inexpe-

rtay 1989 June 1989 source: Bank of Japan

rienced and lack the sophisticated
computer systems needed to support
their activities, especially In the cal-
culation of risk.

Bankers say tire same difficulties

were experienced when the options
markets stated mushrooming in Lon-
don and New York in the early 1960s.
In Tokyo the scale erf individual con-
tracts dwarfs those written in the
West, where options for $50m are con-
sidered large. So tire risks in Tokyo
are proportionately greater.

For governments and central banks
all this raises a number of problems.
Options positions are more difficult to
monitor than the cash markeL In Lon-
don and in New York, banks are
required to report their options posi-
tions to the authorities on a daily
bass. Their exposure has to be kept
within limits determined by the size

of the capital base. In Japan, banks
are required to tell the Ministry of
Finance what they are doing, but not
in ftotail and not on a daily basis.

Foreign bankers say this does not
amount to monitoring of risk levels.

At the Bazik of Japan, nffirials say
Grey are studying ways of increasing
monitoring. Foreign bankers say the
central bank is well aware of the dan-

gers of the options market, but cannot
move quickly because comprehensive
risk control would force hanks to
install complex computer systems.
However, the finance ministry
remains confident of its ability to
influence institutions through
so-called "administrative guidance."
The market remains nervous that

the gyrations of recent weeks will
repeat themselves with equal force in
tire future. Central banks, ever-anx-
ious to keep currencies stable, will
have their work cut out Even more
than before, investment flows will
obscure the underlying demand for
currencies for trade purposes and so
tend to undermine government efforts

to cure trade imbalances by trying to
influence exchange rates.

In Tokyo, some analysts have
suggested that the authorities might
have to impose restrictions - even
foreign exchange controls of some
kind. A senior Finance Ministry offi-

cial says this is nonsense. But he
adds: "The authorities want stability.

Foreign exchange dealers want fluctu-

ations. The authorities around the
world have perhaps gone too fer in
liberalising capital markets. I sense
this may change."

LOMBARD

Time for a new
world model

By Samuel Brittan

FOB MOST of 1989 the D-Mark
and the yen have been under
downward pressures, and
weaker than their govern-
ments and central banks would
like. Tbe US dollar, on the
other hand, has been tending
to overshoot upwards. In addi-

tion, inflation rates have been
increasing throughout the
world, even in the hardest cur-

rency countries.
What would an enlightened

world economic authority sug-
gest in these circumstances? It

would surely be a tightening of
monetary policy in Germany
and Japan, relative to that in
the US, but an absolute tight-

ening all round.
After a lot of fumbling and

confosion. this is indeed what
is happening. The US Treasury
and Federal Reserve have
spearheaded an act of co-ordi-

nated currency intervention to

restrain the dollar, which has
scored a limited but notable
success despite the publicly
expressed scepticism of the
Bundesbank president, Mr Karl
Otto Pohl
But in contrast to other occa-

sions, national monetary
authorities have not relied on
intervention alone. German
interest rates were again raised

last week: and policy tighten-

ing in Japan has only been
postponed by the political cri-

sis. By contrast, the shift in the
US has been towards relax-

ation. But taking the seven
western summit countries
together, or the industrial
world as a whole, the average
direction of movement has
been towards tightness. Just
what the doctor ordered.
Thus slowly and surely -

and with many denials that it

is happening - the main
industrial nations have been
fumbling towards the prag-
matic policy co-ordination
required to give substance to

the Plaza and Louvre exchange
rate accords of 1985 and 1987.

There are some interesting

features in this emerging pat-

tern. The emphasis is on mone-
tary rather than fiscal policy -

however nnftrir central bank-
os may regard the resulting

responsibility. Moreover, the
element of international co-or-

dination centres on the
exchange rate rather than the
balance of payments.

ff the removal of the famous
world current account Imbal-

ances had top priority no one
would urge a policy tightening

in the main surplus countries,

Germany and Japan, or a rela-

tive loosening in the US. More-

over, the disappearance of calls

for Germany and Japan to

engage in fiscal expansion also

suggests that the balance of
payments is not, in practice,

the top priority.

Yet doctrine has yet to catch

up with events. The main
organs of the world economic
establishment are still very
much hung up on the balance
of payments approach and on
fiscal policy. By contrast with
the International Monetary
Fund, the New York Fed and
many others, the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development is much more
qualified in its attachment to

orthodoxy in Us June Eco-
nomic Outlook.
But in the end the emphasis

is still on the twin US deficits

(even though both are falling

as a proportion of GDP on the

OECD’s own figures). And in

more coded language, the Out-
look authors favour carefully

timed depreciation by the US
and other deficit countries.

Alternatives to the main-
stream orthodoxy are inevita-

bly more tentative and come
from outside the official sector.

Many valuable clues are pro-

vided - for instance, by a
Credit Suisse paper. The
Remaking of Europe. The
paper sees trade imbalances
largely as a product of “accel-

erating private sector adjust-

ment to new investment oppor-
tunities rather than the
product of persistent policy
failures by government."

It is mainly devoted to
explaining European develop-

ments which so puzzle the
orthodox, such as the absence
oT any prospective EMS
realignment despite increasing
German payments surpluses
with its partners, or the ten-

dency of tbe Spanish peseta to
appreciate relative to the
D-Mark. But the general princi-

ples can be cautiously applied

over a wider area.

The balance of payments
model was very useful for

many postwar decades as an
aid to bodies such as the IMF,
in malting sure that they were
not throwing good money after

had. But it has now outlived its

usefulness.
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broadcasting

>y auction
rwn MrPeter Jay.

The apparently conflict-

g-Dphrkms about auctioning

dependent' television (ITV)
anchises can be reconciled

reply ami git a -stroke. - Just

ictkm the existing (or, if pre-

rred, modified) franchise con-

acts.

All fire "quality" safeguards
nrently existing are embod-
d hi those contracts. If they

ere auctioned, exactly the
one "quality controls" would
fist as do now.
Meanwhile, the auction
tedd determine tbe identity

Fthe franchise-holder without

cor need lor preselection of

[driers, thus also ensuring
lat the frill "rent” value of the

landiise as judged by the mar-
el accrues to the public purse
here it belongs,
eter fey,
lie Ganich: Chib.
karrick Street, WCS

Ims Mr Brace Fireman.
Sir, Mr Simon Albury, who
rites from tbe Campaign for

tuahty Television (Letters,

one 29), says that the new
raadcastiog franchises will be
am by those who spend the

set on programmes. Clearly

tr Albury thtoks that he who
pends the least will make the

This is an interesting propo-
Som, and will no doubt be of

eat comfort to those satellite

podcasters who spend next

nothing on programmes aim
ive tiny audiences as a

suit .

race Fireman,
reman Bose,
'St Mary at £5% EC3

The higher
comethey

A vote of thanks
From Mr Peter Breen.

Sir As Trindon commuting
life returns to its unsatisfac-

tory normality (before the next
concentration of inconve-
nience) may I Just express my
thanks to Sir Robert Reid and
Jimmy Knapp for not having
reached agreement cm their dif-

ferences so fer?

By so doing; they have been
able to:

• Focus the Government’s
mind on the need to do some-

thing about the vulnerability

of the travelling piddle to a
badly run monopoly;
• Highlight, through the

media, the critical nature of

tbe travel infrastructure in tbe
south east, which is in acute
need of reappraisal and rein-

vestment;
• Rnahift me, in my mid-408.

to return to motorcycling (a
LOOOcc superbike which I bring
into central London - and
loveit);

• Bring me to cash In my
annual British Rail season
ticket, as the final vote of no
confidence to the train as a
reliable and convenient way of

travel, allowing me Instead to
share my journey with
like-minded friends on two or
four wheels; an altogether
more sociable way to commute.
The train - over or under

ground - has degenerated into
a generally nwpiMMni

,
unreli-

able, gnstnbiB and unpopular
means of travel. Messrs Raid
srpH Knapp should continue to
dissuade people from using it
Peter Breen,
Christmas Place,

Bdenbridge, Kent

‘Accidents do not happen’
From Mr James Tye.

Sir, Michael Skapinker does

well to point out (June 24) the

difference in management atti-

tudes between UK and Japa-

nese bosses when it cranes to

accepting responsibility for

preventable (and they are all

preventable) serious accidents

and disasters.

Having run two week-long

"risk -managers” seminars in

japan, I am impressed how the

Japanese top level commit-

ment to safety goes down the

tote. In the UK, all too often,

abdication of top management
responsibility leads to neutered
safety officers - and chance-

taking on the shop floor.

Accidents do not happen,
they are caused - and they
are helped along by inefficient,

inadequateand untrained man-
agement.
James Tye,
British Safety Council,

Chancellor’s Road, WB

Well-established nonsense
From AfritJ. Mtmson.

Sir,

Fnm SfrUondEunL
Sir, Andrew* Snell (Jane 28)

omits one factor influencing a

country’s export perfonnance:

the liberalisation of trade

between different trading
areas.

This has been relevant for

the UK since entry into the

common market. Higher
exports to EC countries have

boosted our share of world

trade, but have been offset by
substantially increased imports

from other EC countries.

Lionel Hunt,
Bishops Ride,

.

Reausale. Worvdckshire.

NIT
,
1U«

Standards Committee (u
which I am a member) can

never get ft right.

Lex, on the subject Of good-

will (June 23),-WTOte*The

present treatment of goodwill

to the UK makes a nonsense of

the balance sheet; btrt the new
method being pushed by the

Accounting Standards Commit-

tee (ASQ threatens to do the

same to the P&L". ,
The ASC is "pushing" for
_ mwaanf A+ ita.mool'.

tog to May it listened with

sympathy to my working
party’s proposals for the treat-

ment of purchased goodwill as

an asset Tbe proposals of the

working Party comprised a
series erf principles for debate,

and the ASC wub sympathetic

Pft ftfigh to authorise us to pro-

an
M
ac£nmS!g

standard. The ASC gave no
undertaking that it . would

agree to that exposure draft

once prepared.
- Even if the ASC does pro-

ceed along these tines, two
points must be understood in

the context of Lex’s comments.
K purefaased goodwill is catpk

talised (tints removing Lex’s

"nonsense of the balance.

sbeeT) it will be the law, sot

the ASC, that requires the bal-

ance to be amortised through

the profit and loss account.

However, many would argue
that it is not a nonsense at aU
Moreover, IT it is a “non-

sense” to charge the amortisa-

tion of goodwill against profits,

this is a nonsense established

to the US, Canada, Australia.

Japan and most of continental
Europe - without, so far as I

am aware, any adverse com-
ments by financial Journalists

fn those countries or conse-

quential distortions in their

capital markets-

RJ. Munson,
Phantree Court. EG*

The need
for Babel
From Miss Fiona Gaskin.

Sir, The recommendation, by
the working party for the
teaching of English, that for-

mal grammar should
not be taught in schools (June
28) prompts the question
whether Professor Brian Cox
or the members of his working
party speak any foreign lan-

guage with any degree of cam-
petence.

It must be assumed that they

do not. How else could they
have overlooked the enormous
contribution made by tbe
understanding of the grammar
of one's native tongue to the

efficient mastery of another?
One despairs of knowing

how the UK is to produce the
large numbers erf foreign lin-

guists tt will require after 1992
- not just at graduate but at

school-leaving level — if its

school children are still to be
denied an education in the
bask: tool.

Fiona Gawkim,

34 Danbury Street, N1

Educated in

business
From Professor Charles
Baden-FuDer.

Sir, Christopher Lorenz’s
article on the rise and fall of

business feds (June 21) high-

lights the consequences of a
ainym* dangerous trend fn UK
management education.

There is a growing desire on
the part of many businesses to

organise short courses for their

executives, and over the years

a “short course" has been rede-

fined from a few weeks to (me
lasting daily a few days.
The teachers are told: “We*te

too busy to listen to the rea-

sons," and are pressured to dis-

cuss only solutions.

The better business schools

are refusing to give in to this

trend, focusing their energies

on the longer courses - for

undergraduates and master’s
degrees - and integrating
these, by placements and spon-

sorship, into companies’ needs.

Because they involve teach-

ing over a much longer period

of time, these courses permit

us to show to company execu-

tives tht» origins of business
Maas, and wmfrg them appreci-

ate their limitations as well as
their benefits.

Charles Baden-Fuller,
School ofManagement,
Umotrsity of Bath
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Deborah

in Chicago

try’s Finance Ministry has
allowed individuals to use
futures contracts.

St is this business that the
CBT has been trying to capture
for the last two years when it

opened its trading floor for an
evening session. But until
recently the CBT resisted a
move on-screen, making itself

the champion of open outcry.

Chicago realises it has to
enter the electronic age If it

wants to maintain its position

at the helm of a growing global
industry. So Car, the electronic

systems under discussion are
only to trade during the 16
hours outside the exchanges'
existing open outcry hours, but
they could ring the death knell
for the Windy City’s floor trad-

ers.

Both the CBT and CME grip
fast to the view that their
anachronistic open outcry sys-

tem is the most efficient
marketplace, for fear of upset-
ting that peculiarly Chicago
breed of vociferous indepen-
dent floor traders. It Is more
efficient, say- the exchanges, to

have each trader acting as his

own auctioneer, in a crush of

deafening cries and blur of
hand gesticulations, than to
use a black box.

But Chicago’s colourful trad-

ers could already be a doomed
species. Tbe computer-power
wielded by an army of back-of-

fice brokers working for huge
Wall Street trading houses is

already stronger than the mus-
cle of the man on the floor.

One of the real reasons Chi-

cago slicks so hard to open
outcry is because it can mask a
variety of minor trading sins,

some critics argue.

An electronic system would
arguably provide a more accu-

rate way of tracking abuse.

Indeed, exchanges have
already automated many of the

functions of the market from
order entry to audit trail.

What kind of system will

predominate is still anyone’s
guess. Separately, the
OTifthangBs are still moving in

entirely different directions.

The GST’s Aurora, which its

members recently voted to con-

tinue developing, simulates a
pit trading system while the

CME’s Globex is an order-

matching system. Both
exchanges say their systems

will be introduced by the end

of the year.

Hie Windy City’s exchanges

will still try to attract other

markets to their system - the

gmk has grandiose plans for

an electronic arena “listing the

world's great instruments of

finance." If a dispassionate

hlack box is really to be tbe

future of futures, the emo-

tional drama of Chicago’s trad-

ing floors could soon tea
memory as distant as the citys

stockyards.

HK protest falls short of forecasts

Crying out

for the right

black box

By John Elliot in Hong Kong

IT IS difficult, if not
impossible, to bring the world
together, as the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange is finding in
its bid to enlist support for an
electronic system to trade
futures contracts.
Just as soon as the CME

buries its hatchet with its

arch-rival, the Board of Trade,
fellow converts to the elec-

tronic cause balk at not being
included in talks between the
two Chicago powerhouses. The
New York Mercantile
Exchange is seething about the
CME’s postponement of talks
on the Globex electronic sys-

tem.
Futures exchanges are pro-

prietorial about their products
and an environment of fierce
competition has made them
wary of divesting any small
amount of sovereignty. It Is a
measure of the fear with which
the rising Aslan marketplace is

regarded that it has prompted
exchanges in the US, Europe
and Australia to overcome
their habitual suspicion of
each other to pursue an elec-

tronic trading gyn ijm
Electronic trading is by far

the most contentious issue in

the futures market today. The
CME and CBT still have
another two months in which
to hammer out their differ-

ences and get on with develop-

ing a joint trading system, but
other US exchanges are impa-
tient for a lead from Chicago.
The Windy City's hold on the

industry stands ready to be
eroded: Japan’s nascent
futures markets are already
chipping away at the volume
lead Chicago has in futures.

With last week’s startup of the
Tokyo Financial Futures
Exchange, Japan has intro-

duced interest-rate and cur-
rency futures which could
riinllgngp Chicago’s dominance
in those markets.
Chicago's exchanges also

fear that, unless they move
quickly, Japan will steal a
march on them in the elec-

tronic marketplace. Japan is

bursting with lignidity looking
for a place to hedge and it is

only recently that the coun-

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
UK Foreign Secretary, began a
three-day visit to Hong Kong
on a sour note yesterday when
his officials refused to make
him available to receive a peti-

tion from demonstrators at the
airport
However, protest marches,

timed to coincide with Sir
Geoffrey’s arrival, did not draw
the large numbers for which
their organisers had toped and
police had expected. Instead of
the 200,000 forecast by police, a
total of between 12,000 and
15,000 attended three demon-
strations during the day.

In a prepared statement. Sir

Geoffrey stressed Britain's
commitment to Hong Kong in
the run-up to 1997 when it

returns to Chinese sovereignty.
But he angered some commu-
nity leaders by warning Hong
Song against staging a "con-
frontation’' with the UK, which
he said was the colony’s
staunchest friend.

Sr Geoffrey was booed by
journalists when he refnsed to
follow his statement with ques-
tions and answers. His private
secretary then told Bev. Lung
Kwong Lo, a Methodist minis-

ter who had led a SJMO-strong
mwTcb to tiie airport, Sir
Geoffrey could not receive a
petition in person.
This angered the march lead-

ers because Sir Geoffrey
climbed into his car only a few
yards away, inside a security
fence, and then drove past

them in a fast-moving convoy.
The incidents will cast a

ckmd over what was already
bound to be a tense and testing
trip because the UK is not pre-
pared to meet Hong Kong's
main demand for at least 3 IJtm

people to be given fun British
passports with the entitlement
of right to live in Britain.

The biggest march, of about
7,000 people, ended with a sit-in

which continued until the
evening outside the residence
of Sr David Wilson, the gover-
nor, where Sir Geoffrey is stay-

ing. This was the largest dem-
onstration at the residence
ghw*p riots during China’s 1960s
cultural revolution. Sir Geoff1

rey and his entourage however
were hldflan in the residence
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On the trail of Soviet Man
John Lloyd on the dilemma that faces President

Gorbachev in the wake of resurgent nationalism

P RESIDENT Mikhail Gor-
bachev’s speech to the
Soviet people on Satur-

day night pointed to one of the
deepest failures of 70 years of
Soviet power the failure to cre-

ate Soviet Man.
In that speech he said that

the fete of his perestroika
reform programme “as well as
the destiny and unity of our
state” largely depended an a
solution to the country’s ethnic
problems.

Soviet Man was to be a new
creation, formed within the
crucible of Revrintion, shaped
by a society and a culture
which was both total and
wholly distinct from the past
There have been many suc-
cesses of this method, indndr
ing President Gorbachev him-
self. But for all those who
became Soviet men and
women, as many, stubbornly,
refused.

instead, they have remained
Latvian, Azeri, Georgian,
Kazakh, Estonian, Jewish, Mol-
davian, Ukrainian and Arme-
nian - cleaving to an ethnic
and often a religious identity

which may fuse with a resur-
gent nationalism, or may seek
redress of ancient or not-eo^m-
cient racial wrongs.
Among the fanner are the

three Baltic states of Estonia,
Latvia and Lithuania, where
popular fronts calling at least

for greater autonomy have to a
greater or lesser degree made
common cause with their gov-
ernments and Communist par-
ties. The Supreme Soviets (par-

liamezdsjin Estonia Lithu-

ania have taken to themselves

tbe right to veto Soviet legisla-

tion, while the Lithuanian
Communist Party has pro-
claimed itself independent
from the tutelage of the GPSU.
In all three republics, dem-

onstrations and memorials
take place most weekends, as
the ethnic inhabitants revive a
pre-war independent past and
seek their own version of his-

tory.
In all, too, tensions grow

between the ethnic and Rus-
sian tnhalwtawtg, pqwdally the

many Russians who have been
recently been drawn there by
industry and the higher stan-

dard of living, and who gener-

ally do not speak the native

languages. In Georgia, too, a
mfiitflnt ff divided nationalist

movement made itself evident
last year — and showed that it

had some depth of support.
The attack by troops on an

dwrrnnah'atifln in

the Georgian capital at Tbilisi

in April, which left 20 officially

admitted dead, still acts as a
source of huge resentment in
the republic, where demonstra-
tions and rallies round the
event continue.

T he ethnic clashes are
often distinct from these
manifestations of

nationalism, though they are
at times linked to them. The
best known cause of tension,

between the Armenians and
the Azeris over Nagorno Kara-
bakb, has been less noticed
since the Armenian enclave

fagifle Azeri territory has been
transferred from Azeri to
Soviet control; but fights and
occasional murders emOnn

L ast month, a wave of
violence swept through
the republic of Uzbekis-

tan as ethnic Turks, shifted

from their former homeland
under Stalin, were burned out
of their houses or murdered; in
neighbouring Kazakhstan, fear
people died in the town of
Novy Ufcen in racial violence.

The interconnected nature of
rfhnlp pteJiPB and nnfifmaTwnn

was best demonstrated by the
gpnpgig of the Georgian massa
cres in ApriL
Georgian demonstrations

had centred on countering pro-
tests from tbe Abkhazians, a
minority living in the north
west of Georgia, against repres-

sion from Tbilisi: the Georgian
counter-demonstrations then
took the ferm ofa national pro-
test. .

“What win happen,” asked
President Gorbachev rhetori-
cally an Saturday night, "if
inter-ethnic discord spreads to
regions where mflltons of peo-

ple of other nationalities livepie of other nationalities live

alongside people of the indige-

nous nationality?"
v

He must know the answer to
that it has been made brutally

clear that these millions are
very often nationalists first,

Soviet a long way second.
IDs reforms have given than

the freedom to speak and to
act can they now contain
themselves within the limits

ha wishes to set?

Brussels may force tougher UK sewage rules
Continued from Page 1

Investors in the industry
uncertain over whether thepri-
vatised companies could still

face the threat at prosecution
in the European Court.
The Commission and the

Government are at odds on the
likely cost of meeting the EC
purity standards, but ministers
concede that it will run into
“several billion pounds."
To that will have to be hiMbJ

the estimated £ibn ($1.5bn)

cost of cleaning up polluted
beaches and, if tbe directive
goes through, investment in
sewage fraatinmit plants.

Senior Whitehall officials

have conceded that an esti-

mate by Mr Nicholas Ridley,

the Environment Secretary,
that water prices were likely to
rise by at most 125 per cent in
real terms during the next
decade is a “hopeless underes-
timate-"

Mr Michael Howard, the UK
minister responsible for water,
is understood to have chal-
lenged Mr Rlpa di Manna on
the proposed directive in Brus-
sels last week. He argued that
raw sewage pumped into the
sea through long "outfalls" is

rendered environmentally safe
The Commission, however,

believes that scientific evi-
dence does point to an euvlrotn-
mmrtei danger.

Polish crisis

deepens as
search for

president

continues
By Christopher BobfanU
in Warsaw -

Nationalism lives: Tbe placard

(left) reads ‘Freedom for

Estooia,’* the old man wears
badges proclaiming Lithua-
nian nationalism.

The latest crisis arose on Fri-

day when General Wqjciech
Janridffkl. the Polish o»wmn.

mat Party leader since 1981
who had been aiming for the
post, told his party’s central
nrnnmittflft to recommend Gen-
eral Czeslaw Kbaczak. a dose
aQy end the 'Interior Minister,

as the party’s candidate.

General Jaruzelski made his
move after soundings within
the official Peasant Party (ZSL)
and the Democratic Party (SDX
tbe previous coalition partners,
which, revealed that some 40
deputies in these two groups
would vote against him, leav-

inghim at best with a malortty
of one or two votes.

In the event, the Central
Committee asked General
Janaataki to reconsider. This
leaves two generals in the race
for president, a new post
designed to provide guarantees ,

for Poland’s Warsaw Pact
neighbours that the country
would not stray from the alli-

ance and would retain the out-
lines of a socialist system.
Under a pre-election pact

with the authorities. Solidarity
is now prevented from putting
forward its own candidate 'fear

president. . Mr Walesa
suggested to his deputies that
they might support General
Klsacsak, arguing that Poland
needed a president backed by a
large majority in PartiaTrent.
“Otherwise he won't get the

dollars,” the Solidarity leader
added, referring to the possibil-
ity of Western rid for Poland. -

The suggestion did not go
down well, however, with tbe
deputies, since General Kisz-
czak was Interior Minister dur-
ing martial law. In the the
259-member gmrm decided to
meet again on the eve of the
Parliamentary meeting which
would finally select the Presi-
dent and whose date has yet to
be fixed, freeing Solidarity
negotiators for behind-the-
scenes consultations with the
Communists.
Mr Bronislaw Geremek, the

Solidarity Parliamentary
leader, accepted a suggestion
that any candidate whom Soli-
darity supported for president
would have to pledge that
entirelyfree elections would be
held by 1993.
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just ahead of 7-Up in the fasci-

nation stakes? Britain’s Par-
ka Pen, also, will be pleased
to have matched Levi's jeans
for excitement and come
within' a whisker of topping
Pepsi-Coifl.

The agency alto found a dar-
ker side to all that gush and
entirosjasm. The US was also

gi.Ifty ot imAot.
selling and undermining itariL

Its core of optimism was at
risk from a malaise of pessi-

mism which formed during the
Vietnam war and grew

through Watergate, oil-price
crises, stagflation and now the
era of tiie federal deficit. -

“This lack of national confi-

dence explains in part why so
many Americans are selling so
many of our companies to so
many foreigners," the report
groans, falHny in mtmHffll Hurt

Ogllvy & Mather itself was
recently taken over by WFP of
Britetn
*America: Outsiders looking ire,

O&M TnsndSlQhts, Worldwide
Plaza, 809 West 490i St, Hew
York, NT 10019, USA.
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behind closely guarded cur-
tained windows. -

Although the numbers on
the marches were much
amaTter than had hem forecast
they were still large compared
with the restrained demonstrar
tions which took place only
rarely until the population
erupted into huge protests of
500.000 or more during the
recent rsitna ertsfry.

The low turnout does not.
therefore. Indicate that there is

not a serious problem for
Britain over the question of
passports. What it seems to
show is thatHong Kong's new-
ly-poHtidsed population is not
yet ready to take to the streets

in great numbeas on this issue.

'

Hong Kong report. Page 3

real fears

POLAND'S political crisis
deepened at the weekend as itdeepened at the weekend as it

became dear that the coun-
try’s ruling Communist Party
cannot construct a government
without the assent .of Sohdar- -

ity and of its previously obedi-
ent maHtirm partners.

The Communist leadership is

now searching for a parliamen-
tary majority for a candidate
from its ranks for the post of
president — but Solidarity dep-
uties, who occupy 46 per cent
of tim seats in birth parliamen-
tary chambers, have feQed to
reveal their iwtgnYuimi in any
future presidential baDot.
Last month’s partially free

elections have created an
impasse by producing two
“winners": the Party, which
wig guaranteed the presidency
and a parliamentary majority
with its allies before the polls;

and Solidarity, which took all

bat one at the finely contested i

The sharp drop in share prices
to New York and London at
ihe end of last week' cannot
disguise the feet'that most of
the world’s stock markets have

'

turned to a rather impressive -

performance in the first half ctf

1989. Indeed, investors who
have been traditionally under-
weight In the Japanese stock
market have been, to the rare

'

position of having outper-
formed tiie world indices. The
92 per cent rise in Tokyo looks
positively pedestrian when
compared with tiie 20 per cent
rise in London, ana even
though currency movements'
have distorted performances,
the -robustness of tfaerwodd’s
equity markets at this stage of
the economic eyrie Is remark-
able.

The biggest surprise of 1989
km been tiie unexpected jump
to flmdoBar. It hm risen by 10

per cent against theDMamby
around 15 per cent against the
yen and sterling. This has had
a powexfbl effect on the.US.
bond markets, whose strength
contrasts with the lacklustre
performance of the rest of tiie

world’s fixed interest markets.
US long bond yields have
fallen from 9 per cent to a
shade over 8 per cent: the
surge in the dollar has been a
powerful curb oh US inflation-

ary expectations, and this in
turn has spurted foreign
demand forUS assets. With riSK

ing political tehrihns totheFar
East and parts of Europe, tiie

US once again looks a safe
ftflupii for funds.

However, the rise in the dot .

lar has fuelled inflationary

pressures in tiie , economies of
many of America’s- trading
partners and last weeks: con-

certed rise in Continental

.

European interest rates is a
warning ff the central
banka fell to curb tiie dollar,

:

the second haff of 1989 couldbe
characterised by competitive
rises in interest rates which
could quickly threaten any
hope that the wudd economy Is

heading for a soft landing.

At momant. inflationary

worries seem to have a bigger
impact on local stock markets
than recessionary fears. Bni~
this could be «*^pgfog. and the
recent response of the equity
markets an both sides of the
Atlantic to adverse corporate

news, from, the Hkes of Com-
modore and Ferranti, is a mea-
sure of the sensitivity to nasty
earnings surprises. Standard &
Poor’s is forecasting a 17 per

cent rise in US corporate^am-
ings this year and the UK mar-
ket is assuming 10 per cent
growth. Any suggestion that
these estimates are over-opti-

mistic because of the onset of

an early recession might be as
testing fin- equffies as an unex-

MforWindwx- -

FT^Actuarfes (metafing Japan)

In (termsV
14o

Bourse. But Saint Xani
luxury peers -cbbnna&drfl
selective rating of clamt;
times earnings; and- fe

-j-* * ' VM&—

pected jump in bond yields.
1

The good news is that equi-

-ties do not look terribly expen-
sive. London and New York
are seOtog on prospective mul-
tiples of around 11 times earn-

ings, Which is lower than those

prevailing the month after the

October 1987 crash, and the
onset of amM recession need
not be terrible news for equi-

ties. Admittedly, tiie UK mar-
ket peaked 18 months before

tiie onset of the 1974-75 reces-

sion and then. fell by 73 per
cent over tiie next two and a
haff years, but not even the
real bears are expecting a
repeat of that experience.

In the economic downtum of

196Q41, tiie market peaked the

year before the recession, hit

its low three months before the
recession began, and reached a
succession of new peaks even
before the recession had ended.
It would be dangerous to

ftmn the past; but
the message is that inflation

can be far more rfamugfrig fix-

equities Hum modest reces-

as Mefit

ton «nd L’Orfal, Saint Lptraqf
arguably loriescheap;'V Iff

: r

Its forecast for gtowtp'in
operating profits tins yeas^,'
an trpvr*aH” af-ld peK orof-Jw .

certainly does little

gtrish it as an eHte operating

But a sharp increase towfe
profits Is virtually aufaiiijxtiq.

over the next few yearvafi^Sbe
capital increase and the pdlflic

offering allow the company to
reduce debt by FMMhy'th^
end of this year. It ^riU sm ba
about 70 per cent 4naxe<&fat7
that beats the 2H ‘tidier
debt-equity ratio at the end df ;

last year.

Yves St Laurent
When it comes to selling lux-

ury goods, high prices seem
more ofan incentive than any-
thing rise. Indeed, ft is a rare
Western consumer who does
not brifieve that if a scent or a
scarf is priced highly enough,
tt.nxost be worth haying.
Yves ™wt Tampmifc must he

hoping that tiie pHwHpiit

applies to share issues, and so
far there is every evidence that
this weeks flotation of 11 per
npnt of Saint Laurent’s equity
win prove the company right.

The offer capitalises Saint Lau-
rent at 1&8 times this year's

aamings — though the

p/e falls to around 15 after
adjustment far a FFLlbn capi-

tal increase completed a few
months; ago. .Either figure
looks high by the normal
downmarket standards of the

A message to
companies that purchase

company cars.

You can have your cake
and eat it.

fleet. H>s just we suggest you don’t do it
^ S

We’U do it for you. After all, we’ve been running fleets
for decades, and there are not many wrinkles which wedon tknow about at RpyScot.

We’II be pleased to fit the right cars to the right jobs Soyou get a more efficient fleet.

You’D also get an efficient use of your capital It can

^ rr 1™” wbere U «» appreciate, insteadof
being locked upm cars where it never will.

U ? you own y0®^ already you can still benefitRoyScot will buy it off you but you’ll keep thTcais j^t

RoyScot Drive, Vehicle Management Services 7sf. ny.
Road, Southgate, London N14 GIF. Tel:

RoyScot** Drive

For months, fEamaMa& tetf

been 'expecting that wsrottort*

UK’s large' financial d

;

SZSm for ti» first quarteriof

this year, according to^pat
week’s CSO figures -
provoke .a -large nan^e^pf

:

zirifts tomes. And for mauflw.
the market has seen it* sxpeo-

tations frustrated. ,-*. - •

There are two plausibla zteb

sons far tids- The UrskyWUA
is tempting abd posslhty trite,

is that the^ national «eooon
data are simply, wrongsor st
least mlsleadUg. SlrtteoH
FT-SE cdn^tfites either hkfe
net eadh in the balance sherir

or are about to achieve that

position; and with UK corpo-

rate profits rising by 9 per cent

between the last qqartmr of
1988 and the -first, quarter of

1969, tt is fcfuA fiff the market
to believe in tite stale of deficit

reflected In the national
accounts. .

.

The second is that UK com-
panies .

remain disillusioned

"

with equity alter the crash,
and are still unwfi&ng to issue
stock at current multiples.
According to this argument,
the decline In popularity of
gearing as a measure of finan-

cial health has made ft possible
for companies to favour debt
finance over equity. But
though there must be some
truth, fii this, it la certainly pre-

mature to declare gearing a
thing of toe past And if there
really is to be an economic
downturn, then too much debt
cannot be a good thing.
Over time - perhaps begin-

ning with the interim company
results season in September -
it must become dear whether
corporate UK really does have
a problem. The danger could
he that by then, the state of the
economy could make it that
much more difficult to do'
something about it.
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Eurobonds acquire
oostom flavour

m
The Eurobond mar-
ket has come a long
way from its origins.
With a third of its
business more
dependent upon the
course of the Japa-
nese stock market
than upon -the perfbr-mance of US Treasury bonds, it is beginning to

P* e*stern Influenced
strengthenedby the firm lock that Japan's four
la,2®st

1

8e®“rtt'es houses, led by Nomura tntor-

ESSTlShS?" °° ***•, J°P sk»*sin the league
table of bookrunners. Katharine Campbell
reports. PAqo 24

Mr Universe is not so muscular
Universal banking - exemplified by the great
Continental houses, Involved In both the secu-
rities, and credits markets — is often said to be
Hie wave of the future. Not so, argues David
Lascelles In the Business Column. Universal
banks have not (sued well in London since Big
Bang, and may be a relic of the past Page 39

HaftaBand’s high hopes
Headland Group, a small
British software house,
will today name a new •

chief executive — the
latest move In an ambi-
tious plan to create a
£l00m-tumover Interna-
tional computing ser-
vices business. Big

'

ambitions are two-a-
penny in the software
world, but Headland is

backed by some of the
UK computing industry's best known names,
including Mr Robb.Wllmot (above), former
managing director of ICL. Alan Cane reports.
Page 27 • .

Dust settles onEnfmont
The formal transfer of some of Montedison's
assets into Enimont, Italy's public-private

chemicals /pint venture, finally went ahead,
after days of confusion and uncertainty. The
man who raised most of the dust — Mr RauL .

.

Gardinl, president of the Ferruzzi group, which*
controls Montedison — gave approval tor the 1

vesting of the company's basic chemicals busi-

nesses in Enimont late on Friday evening.
John Wyfe8 reports. Page 25
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Economics Notebook

I
t washarttty the sale of fee
century when a small com-
pany employing 8Q people at

a factory in Gateshead, Tyx» and
Wear, twanged owners last week.
Yet fee deal was a significant

pointer to the remarkable
upheaval which has shaken up
Britain'S once impm-towf: wiadilno-
toci industry over the past few
years, and which some observers
suggest is symptomatic of a
wider long-term industrial ail-

ment in the BSE
The company concerned was

Noble & Lund, a heavy machine
maker with sales last year ofjust
£7,5m (311.6m). It was sold to
MWhcr BrlHRt»mi>ri>h«>-tofll sup-
plier, FMT.
. Noble ft Lund is hardly a typi-
cal British machine tool pro-
ducer. Since 1965 it had formed
part of a diversified investment
vehicle (also called Noble &
Lund) put together by a Euro-
bond Hrefer arid which had ita

shares suspended in March. In
other words, it did not form part
Of a nuriw-Hwft indiurfrial gmnp
However, the sale represents

another piece in the striking rejig
of the UK machine tod indus-
try's ownership structure. During
the past two yean, at least a
doaen companies, fariniWng mime
of the biggest in this much-
shrunken TnflwnfiM-tnrfwg sector,

have fftagal Twnd«
Ar>d the most gtrflrfng charac-

teristic of this realignmart has
been the way quoted companies
have withdrawn from machine
tool making. During those two
years, five of the right British
machine tool makers with rtocfc
market quotations have aban-
doned fee sector, while two US
quoted companies have also got
OUt of Tnnf»>¥TTi» tod wHng hi

the UK. OfOK quoted companies,
only the 600 Group, B. Elliott

Jones and Shipman remain.
Far example, Stavetey, which

built up. a big marhitift tool
empire from the 1960s with
names like Cravens, Keaxn&'fiJch-

ardp. Archdate and Asquith, has
been withdrawing steadily for the
past 10 yearn and completed this

in 3967 with fee sain of Lapointe,
a broaching machine maW to
Marbaix, a machine distributor

based in Basingstoke, Hampshire.
Two main factors appear to He

behind trend, First, British
narhlnp tnnl malww lump Kimply

not been competitive enough on
technology and cost against fee
onslaught of competition from
Japanese »nd West flwnim man-
ufactures which have come to
dominate the sector. Britain had
more than 9 per-cent of worid
sales 25 yearsago,campaiedWIto
Spot cent now.

Second, fee evidence su^ests
feat in an industry demanding
qyrialiartlnn and high concen-
tration of investment, it is easier
to make a living as an unquoted
company, out of the glare of fee
stock market and its attendant
concentration on short-term per-

formance. The big Japanese sup-
pliers and most of those in West
Germany and Italy are virtually

all privately-owned, ft is perhaps
.significant feat five of the British
companies .which have changed
hands recently have goneto man-
agement buyouts.
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Reform marred
by contradictions

and confusion
George Graham on new regulations
for the French financial markets
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Machine tool

industry’s wheel
keeps on turning
Nick Garnett on the upheaval that

has shaken up a declining sector

“In a ‘way, the industry is

reverting back to fee entrepre-
neurial structure it once had
before the big groups moved Into

fee industry in the 1960s," says
one machine tool company
owner. “Tim trouble is the busi-

ness units the British groups
have left behind have generally

been weakened.*
Mr Rddip Addison, rfuririnan of

Addison Tod, a privately-owned
manufacturer, says: “The main
problem was wife machine tod
companies which grew by acqui-

sition hut didn’t really have fee
numagwnPTit ftkfll to do this suc-
cessfully.”

The three main UK warfiine

tool makers with stock market
Barings have recovered from the
depths of recession in 1963 and
have been Investing tonew prod-
ucts. However, their performance
still reflects fee headaches of fee
industry; • - • -----

T he 600 Group has recently
sold off its Sykes gear-
shajiwg machine business

and its Edwards sheet metal
forming machine company.
Under previous 600 management,
the Colchester and Harrison
lathe businesses suffered severe
decline. They are being rational-

ised. The Colchester site, which
made 240 machines a week in fee

1960s hut is now producing about

5Q, is being reduced from 21 acres
to six.

Jones and Shipman, which spe-

cialises In grinding machines,
has improved its performance

from fee depths of recession and
introduced new machines. It has
had fiat turnover for three years,
though, and its profit of Cl-lm

and turnover of £2L8m last year
are marginally lower than feat
achieved in 1960. -

B . Elliott, which includes
among its businesses fee
Butler Newall grinding

irumhmp company, obtained £37m
of its overall £8lnrturnover from
machine tools last year but has
bran steadily reducing its depen-
dence an fee sector.

The UK marhinp tool industry
is going through a production
mini-boom on the back of high

demand across Europe.

The UK Industry’s
-

new struc-

ture might prove an improve-
ment. FMT.ra .pmducer of
advanced production systems,
which

,
as KTM shrunk under

Vickers control before a manage-
ment buy-out last year, says it

Intends investing in Gateshead.
The sector remains cyclical,

however. Profits are difficult to
males and companies need con-
stant investment to maintain
competitiveness.

Few doubt that more owner-
ship changes are in the pipeline.

Ironically, FMT, together with
some of the other machine tool

buy-out companies might eventu-

ally seek a stock market quota-
tion. The wheel will come full

circle, but will fee problems that
go with fisted status be any less

serious?

T he French parliament
spent fee weekend putting
the finishing touches to a

new law on "the security and
transparency of the financial
markets”.
The law sets out to accomplish

two things a reinforcement of
the powers of the Commission
des Operations de Bourse (COB),
the Flench stock market regula-
tor, and a stiffening of the rules
on takeovers. But with a series of
contradictory amendments and
the delegation of a number of
important points to the COB, it

has become liar hum clear what
wfQ be the overall impact of the
hfn on French market practices.

In fact, some Paris bankers are
aaying that the new legislation
incite more and more ftfca a polite

gesture atmud at quelling com-
plaints over tha Pechiney insider
trading raiu* and the battle for
control of Sodete Generate, the
privatised hank, with a curtsy in
the direction ofMr Pierre Berego-
voy's reputation as a liberal
finamna ministar

For thf» COB, which publishes
this morning ita annnnl report
for 1988, the law clearly brings
new powers to search, prosecute
and fine. The finance ministry
has published paint-by-point com-
parisons to show feat the COB
will have no reason to envy the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, its US counterpart;
indeed, an 9ome paints the new
law goes beyond what the COB
Itself had sought
But fee COB only enforce

the laws at its disposal. Last
month, for example, it amid only
register its disapproval through
minor terhninai quibbles when
Gompagnie G6n£rale d*Etectricite

(CGE), the engineering and tele-

communications group privatised
two years ago, pushed through a
mnnh-ffritirfBftd series cf restric-

tions on its shareholders* voting
rights; French company law
expressly allows such restric-
tions, and the government
showed no signs of wanting to
change it
On takeovers, meanwhile, fee

new legislation avoids setting out
precise rules and leaves the
detail of when an investor must
launch a bid, and how much cf a
company's stock he must bid for,

to subsequent regulations of the
COB and of the Conseil des
Bourses de Valeurs. the stock
exchange council. It does, how-
ever, establish the crucial idea of
a "concert party* in French law.
Underlying the whole bill is a

spirit of expediency, reflecting
fee ambivalence of the govern-

ment over what exactly it wished
to accomplish.

Typical is the clause, intro-
duced by an opposition senator,
outlawing "antocontrole",
whereby companies can lock up a
portion erf their capital by using
their own subsidiaries to buy
their shares. Mr Beregovoy
accepted this amendment,
although most of the remainder
of the bill goes more in the direc-

tion of protecting entrenched
TnanHgBnwnf
Finance ministry officials

explain, however, that by putting
off application of the rule until

July 1991 they have achieved the
dual purpose of looking liberal
while in fact changing nothing,
since by 1991 all the companies
affected will have found some
other way of safeguarding their
capital

What is missing, unfortu-
nately, is any clear sense of
where the line should be drawn
between protecting fee right of
shareholders to challenge, and if

necessary to oust a company’s
management, and defending
existing managements from fee
mischievous assaults of raiders
and greenmailers.
Company managements such

as CGE’s have shown quite
clearly where they intend to
draw the lina implicit in CGE’s
derision to limit voting rights of
shareholders to a mavimnm of 8
per cent of the company's capital
is the view that the suppliers oC
equity capital should have barely
more say over the management
cf the company than the suppli-

ers of bond capital -

T he same view is present in
Yves Saint Laurent, the
fashion and perfume

group to be floated on the Paris
second market on Thursday,
which has firmly entrenched its

management through the
“soctete en commandite par
actions” corporate structure, a
sort of equity partnership that
radically reduces shareholders*
powers.
Yves Saint Laurent, however,

has come clean ahead of its flota-

tion, unlike CGE, which was sold
only two years ago. to 2.24m indi-

vidual investors oh quite differ-

ent terms.
Not every management agrees

'

with the CGE concept.
Some companies, such as Air

Liquide, have prospered for
decades wife a scattered and
devoted register of individual
shareholders. Others, such as the
investment banking group Pari-

bas, observe a duty to the mil-

Michel Francafe-Poncet: "risk of

share sclerosis"

lions of small shareholders
bequeathed to them by their suc-
cessful privatisation.

1 don’t think it is a desirable
measure for a major quoted com-
pany like ours. You nxn the risk
of share sclerosis," commented
Mr Michel Francois-Poncet, Pari-
bas chairman.

I
n many other companies
listed on the French stock
exchange, sclerosis set in

long ago. Theoretically, a com-
pany must have 25 per cent of its

capital in the hands of the public
to qualify for a full listing, and 10
per cent for the second market;
in practice, only a small propor-
tion of listed companies can
boast even this modest lloat
The great majority of listed

companies are tightly controlled,
often through a cascade of other
companies, with the result that
the power resides with someone
whose ultimate consolidated
equity stake is tiny - such as Mr
Bernard Arnault in LVMH. The
state alone controls, directly or
indirectly, nearly a third of the
890 companies on the main and
second markets.
Getting rid of this sclerosis

would require radical surgery on
the stock exchange list; some
finance ministry officiate suggest
around half the companies listed
today ought to be purged.

But the stock exchange cminril

provoked howls of protest when
it proposed modestly that compa-
nies should lose their listing if

the turnover in their shares
dropped below FFr10,000 (SL500)
a day, or FFr2,000 a day for those
traded on regional exchanges.
The legislators have deliber-

ately rinrirai nnp possible way of
addressing the problem over fee
longer term, which would have
been to compel takeover bids to
aim for 100 per cent paf the tar-

get’s capital. Although the new
law and the rules that stem from
it will introduce the obligation to
bid once an investor passes the
threshold of 33 per cent, partial

bids will still be permissible.

Members of the National
Assembly apparently feared that
French companies would not
have the financial resources to
launch fell takeover bids, and
preferred the lesser evil of leav-

ing the stock exchange littered

wife amputated stumps of com-
panies which have no business
being publicly listed.

Signs of recovery in Europe
"EUROPE comes in from fee

ccitiP.igtite mfisslng headline in

the latest Economic Outlook
from the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Devel-

opment. . ,

Reading between its fines, it

is,apparent that continental

best IS wraths since the tfl

shot* of the early 1970s.
•After years in which growth

of the continental labour force

ted inexorably to a lengthening
. of fee dole queues, emjdoy-

r foKnt has grown on a reason*

sustained basis.

^Employment in the OECD’s
-European member countries

branded hy L4 per cent lari

: year against a 0.9 per cent

-.increase in the labour force.

Although Britain, with its 2

percentage point drop in fee

Jobless rate last year,

wdnnted for * »>od part ta

ntheV “strong employment
. growth, there were big fefis m
unemployment £ri Belgium,
Ireland, The Netherlands, Fop*

• thgal and Spain. France fig

experienced its first drop in

HTWYtmltwiwent since 1973.

Mils recovery has helped

revive inflation, although, wftfi

the possible exception of svre-

~ den, hone of the leading indus-

trial countries on-the Euroijean

mainland faae sack a_
problem as Britain- Otherwise,

strong growth of profits and.

buslnes?tarerixnent suggests

feat the

lire effect of the 1992 P*®v

gramme- oh countries J?dth

butekte the Euto-
.

bean Community. .

-asssskS
sow be about halfa
‘point higher than 2 ““J
annual rates estimAtedfe^f

19WS. Seemin^y^ttP®^
age point changes translate

into a lot of gross domestic
product- "Eurosclerosis” may
at last he a thing of the past
In economic policy making,

it is often a sign that an idea
works when its keenest back-

ers start to find detailed faults

ba it Such is the case wife
structural adjustment - the
ugly jargon phrase used to
describe the often unpleasant

process of modernising the
supply side of economies to
make them more competitive.

In the latest edition" of its'

Efnwnmte Studies*, fee OECD,
which has dope mare than any
organisation to promote the
idea of structural adjustment,

has admitted that its "btess-

ings are.not unmixed." •

In one article, on trade liber-

afisatkm, tt finds that firms,

workers and possibly entire

industrial sectors and histori-

cally important trading part-

ners can suffer- - :
.

Another article suggests .feat

. in rffyisHri drenndtecw, econ-

omies which have taken steps

to make feemsetres more flex*1

hie and therefore competitive

• may be. less well placed to

weather certain types of ^eco-

nomic shock than those which

have not reformed. _
• •

However, such thoughts

seem to reflect glasnost rather

fKan heresy. Structuraluqfust-

ippot is stm vary touch on fee

agenda for OECD members. .

What fee articles show is

that more thought is being

given to tire way in/which
Structural reforms are applfed.

- forexampte: if it were posable

to turn the dock hack 10 yeare/-

it is likely feat fee OECD
. would bare adrised Britain to

try Tcfbonihg its labour mar-"

Ket 'rigidities before freeing Up
fig finamaal marirets.

Taking eariy action to chib

trade union power would have
been pofitically much more dif-

ficult than the -bold stroke of
Sr Geoffrey Howe, as Chanicet

joj- to ahernfe exchange can*

trols in the.eariy days, of.the

But such an approach may
have enabled fee recession erf

fee early 1980s to squeeze wage
inflation out of the British
economy. This the recession
notably failed to do. Subse-
quent abolition of exchange
controls may have canted less

risk of a soaring pound and
de-iodnstrlalteation.

Pipeline power
Do Iraq’s oft policies threaten
fire industrial worME’s prosper-

ity? Mr J. Paul Horne, the
international economist of
Smith Barney Research in
Baris, thinks they might.
Because of heavy buying of

oil-loading equipment and
increased pipeline capacity to
fee Red Sea, Iraq may be able
to export-up to tim barrels of
oil a day in a year’s time com-
pared with about 3m b/d.at

present This, be says, would
he more than all other export-
ers except Saudi Arabia.

Increased export capacity
would normally imply lower
prices, but Mr Home behaves
Iraq will use its new-found
strength instead to weaken
Saudi Arabia's moderating
influence over Opec pricing
pohey. For example, Iraq could
ride out a lower oil price if

Sarnti Arabia, used its excess
capacity to push 1

the price
down to $10 to 912 perbarrelan
it did in 1966 and 198ft

.

-

. Mr ffnme.thinks that Iraq's

challenge to Saudi Arabia
helpe explain wby fee Saudis
agreed to let tire average Opec

. oil price rise above 31ft HU sees

the Bnphiifld govermnant in a
strong position to push for
•higher ad prices in Opec wife
potentially unfortunate .results

for growth and Inflation to -off

importing countries.

*OECD Economic Studies,

No. 12 Spring 198% OECD Pub-
Ucations, 2 rue Andrt-Pascai,

75775Ports Cedex 16. FPr 11<L

Peter Normaa

THE FIRST clues about US
economic activity last month
and the erosion of UK foreign
reserves will be two themes m
Wnandfli iparitets this week.

for June, released on
will indicate the extent to
which strong growth has con-
tinued. In recent months the
report has been closely
watched, heavily influencing
dollar trading.
The consensus of analysts*

forecasts, compiled by MMS
International, fee financial
research company, is for a rise

of 197,000 to non-farm payrolls
arwi mti wwiwplnyTiwnt rate of
52 par emit An unexpectedly
large rise in employment -
suggesting growth was fester
than thought ~ could trigger
Speculation about policy moves
to Slow activity.

Analysts wQl also he moni-
toring the meetings on
Wednesday and Thursday of
the Federal Open Market Com-
mittee, the -Federal Reserve’s

policy-making body. The com-
mittee is. widely expected to
prepare fee ground for the
next easing of fee Fed’s inter-

est rate policy.

Other US events include the
National Association of Pur-
chasing Managers’ report on
business for June, released
today. This covers orders,
prjpAS and omplnyrmmt: trends,
providing a snapshot of manu-
fecturmg activity. .

The UK reserves figures are
published tomorrow. Although
fee level remains high, recent
months’ figures have shown
steady fells, to part reflecting

attempts by the monetary
authorities to support sterling.

The consensus of analysts is

for June’s figures to show a fail

of Slbn, compared with $740m
in May.

.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor, answers

.
questions in

the House of Commons on
Thursday:'

Final figures for' UK retail

sales for May are published
today. Provisional figures
Showed a jump of25 per cent,
surprising analysts and sug-
gesting the slowdown in con-

UK official reserves

$ biion
52

sumer spending had been tem-
porarily reversed.
Also out today are figures

for consumer credit business in
May.
In West Germany, figures for

jniinririiii production and man-
ufacturing orders to May awd
unemployment in June are
expected to be published this

week. They will provide impor-

tant indicators of the strength

of Bwmnmie activity.

The West German budget for

1990 wffl be discussed in Cabi-

net on Wednesday and Thurs-
day.

Other events and statistics

this week (wife MMS Interna-

tional consensus offorecasts in
brackets) Include;

Today: US construction
expenditure for May (fell of QJL

per cent). Japan, foreign
reserves in June. UK, details of

share allocations for Abbey
National offer.

Tomorrow: US Independence
Day - an markets dosed. UK,
housing starts and camptetions
to May.
Wednesday: US car sates for

June, seven-year Treasury note
announcement UK, Depart-
ment of Employment publishes
Employment Gazette. Mr Law-
son chairs meeting of fee
National Economic Develop-
ment Council.
Thursday: France, monthly

Government hnnri ancHnm
Friday: UK, finished steel

consumption and stock
changes in first quarter.

THE POWERTO PERFORM

Performance
comes first

at

DQEKiSflDD
SoibknamedSxvIogiDaaSerctctt. Om^pewtaedpVhnMnppiatalgeacMtbcUPiWIaigM
ndwtawflitItS-Ofcrtihidjgfagunc idncacd.

Asyou can see^ Fidelityhasa record oftrulyoutstanding performance.

Now, not once, nottwice, butan amazing seventimesout ofdie nineyearssincew
launchedour firstunit trustwe rankas the top performinggroup. Indeed, PlannedSa^
Dma Services hasconfirmed that this record is unprecedented- H

This enviableinvestmentperformance has been achieved bystrong, sustained,
minded dedication to better research, betterstockselectionand bettermanagemei
feet, performance has alwayscome first aiFiddicy. w -

T^iktoyourIndependent FinancialAdviser about Fidelity’s outsrandir H *5
orcall us freenowon 0800 414161 and find outwhy,when itcomes to
investment, Fidelityshouldbeyour firstchoice.

Rememberpast performance is noguaranteeoffuture returnsr —
units reflects thevalueoftheunderlyinginvestmentsandmayBucg*^

1^ '*TT
guaranteed.

MAKING MONEYMAKEMONEY|
Hde^ImMBientSaviewLifnttediMemlwoflMftOartdlALnRO.

Memberofthe LTIX RefOxtoFPSA
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
EUROCREDITS

Syndicated loan
volume declines
THE VOLUME of syndicated
lending in the first half of 1989
baa shown no sign of reverting
to the record pace of the year
before, according to ftefe* coni,
piled by Euromoney Loanware.
While bank-lending nffiriwia

caution against reading too
much into a ategte quarter’s
data, the figures show a signifi-
cant decline both in terms of
the dollar volume of new loans
and the absolute number of

In the period between April
and June 1989, banks com-
pleted 304 syndicated loans
totalling $6029bn. In contrast,
the year-ago period saw com-
pletion of 567 loans totalline
$123-27bn.

Of coarse 1988, particularly
the early part of the year, saw
a recced volume of financings,
most of it related to merger
and acquisition activity. And
the 1989 data exclude deals
announced but not yet com-
pleted, such as the hotly con-
tested £2.15bn ($3_3bn) buy-out
of Gateway stores.

But looking over the first six

months of 1989, the data con-
firm what has already been
market intuition — that deals
are far less plentiful than they
had been a year ago. Syndi-
cated lending for the period
this year includes 799 deals
totalling gm.&bn, down
sharply from the 1,065 deals
totalling $236.0Sbn conducted
during the same period in 1988.

The league table of arrangers
far the first half of 1989 shows
that US lenders continue to
hold pole position, although
S.G. Warburg, the UK mer-
chant hanfc

,
h»i risen to sixth

place, up from 14th position in
1988. Manufacturers Hanover

EUROMARKET
TURNOVER ($m)

PrtavyMata
Staten Dm FM Otter

os
pm

3,097.0

S2U.4
71.0
OJj

80X0
12U

1,073.1 03 11M1 2®8.9
1.10L4 9M 0J) 2JM2

Seconds? Martel

UTSS 33.ZRL2 97X7 4,6253
<7813

4.753.7
Pier 31,0074 1.0M.7 7A36.7
Otter

te
15,723.0
S43S.9

1,0748xzm
4,91115

5J0Uw
Oettet Esmdear Tab)

OSS 11.1720 W.M5J5 60.0178
Pm 134)94.9 46.706.9 598019
Otter 20.805.7 34.435.7 55^4L4
Pm 303*3 4T85L9 721920

VIM to Jom 29. MB?
Sourco: MBD

has edged into first place, up
from fifth a year ago, arrang-
ing 40 deals totalling jgtsahp
in 1989.

Citicorp follows closely
behind, arranging 51 deals
totalling $22.92bn. Third,
fourth and fifth places are held
by Chase Investment ftanie,

Bankers Trust and JJP. Morgan
respectively. A year ago, the
same five banks occupied the
five top slots, although in dif-

ferent order.

Meanwhile, Eletricidade de
Portugal, the stateawned elec-

tricity company. Is raising a
10-year loan totalling about
DM320m intended to refinance
an existing Y23.3bn credit.
Lead manager Sumitomo
said the borrower’s desire to
raise D-Marks was linked to
the recent decision to include
the country's currency, the
escudo, in the Ecu.
The pricing of the loan was a

subject of some debate among
bankers, particularly since
Sumitomo said it was still

unclear whether EdP*s paper
carried a risk weighting of 20'

per cent as a state-owned
entity or 100 per cent as a com-
mercial concern.
The loan carries a six-year

grace period and has an aver-
age life of eight years. Up-front
fees have not yet been dis-
closed hut the margin for the
first three years is 15 bams
points over D-Mark Libor, ris-

ing to 17% basis points in the
last seven.
Sumitomo defends the pric-

ing, noting that a 615Qm eight-

year credit, signed in Novem-
ber 1987, carries a margin of
only 15 basis points for the
entire life of the loan. How-
ever, a LFi740m 8%-year term
loan, signed in February 1968,
carries a margin of 15 basis
points for the first three years,
rising to 25 ha«ria points in ihe
last few years.

The Bulgarian Foreign
Trade Bank is seeking a $L50m
eight-year loan paying 40 haste

points over Libor - signifi-
cantly above that an its last
few loans in 1988. Arranger is

Deutsche Bank Luxembourg.
There is a commitment fee of

18% basis points, an underwrit-
ing fee of 15 basis points for a
$20m commitment and partici-

pation fees of 55 basis points
for $10m.

Norma Cohen

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Equity warrants Seize lead in new-issue activity
THE EUROBOND market
might soon need to be rechris-
tened - a market where It

good third of its business Is

more dependent cm the course
of the Japanese stock, market
than cm the performance of US
Treasury bonds has come a
long way IWmn itft oriiniw.
The extent to which debt

issues with warrants attached
have come to dwarf any other
single sector of the market is

shown starkly by figures chart-
ing the development of the
Eurobond market in the first

six months of this year.
According to preliminary fig-

ures compiled by the Interna-

tional Financing Review,
equity warrant Issues now
account for a staggering 84 per
cent of new issues (expressed
in dollar terms), compared
with HL2 per cent for the same
period last year.

Perhaps even more signifi-

cantly, the half-yearly figure of
about $27bnrWorth of straight
dollar-denominated bonds
pales somewhat beside the
$40bnrOdd of dollar bonds with
warrants attached issued in

the perfod-

In this light it is hardly sur-

prising that the four largest
Japanese securities houses
retain their firm lode an the
coveted four top slots of the

faiHn of bookrunners.
Thls titoe last year Credit

SuJsse/CSFB Group and Deut-
sche Bank retained toe second*

and third position respectively.

But now toe Japanese bouses
command a £haoe over 40 per
cent of tike new-issue market
share. Their comparable por-
tion for toe first half of last

year was 25 per cent.
Nomura International,

secure at the top of toe pile

having brought deals worth
nearly twice as much asNikko
Securities, the second most
active house (a pattern prefig-
ured in the first quarter),
claims 16 pm* emit oftoe entire

market Meanwhile, in toe war-
rants sector, the big four ran
the books on 96 per cent of
equity warrant bonds launched
in flrwt riv TUflnthu,

Another striking feature is
that, while the number of
issues has stayed fairly con-

TOPWOrtOaOHDiMApUMMamiM

- ,
. MWIM MMM

hawk % Itne« -8tei 1Ml V^loaBte"

Nomura -1844 W mat 84 1043 : M- 104] -78
WkkD 5 4140 2 B4D 33 - 448* B 443 re -

Dalwe .4 Tbb : 48 , 5.7*. -54T 52 -.

Yamaichi.....' -..*37 *- '4 bm _ '42-. aw;--
CSFS PM 6 SjDB. - 36 BJ9 «.« 54,
JLP^Mcryan 447 6 4.05 23 347.1 •4 348 22
Dewteche Bank. 4.76 ' 7. 345 25 641 -'..3 7,18 4?
Bankere That 346 ’ « 344 48 ,34t 12 5.12 28
Morgan Stanlay

, -S49 • 240 9 243 W W.
Menffi Lynch -

-ato: in £78 26 346
. n St -18

Partem 340 Tl 2.74 "25 ' -A2T 10 632- 26
Goldman Sacha 248 12 224 22 1.67 18* 1.76 43 .

-•

Ind.Bank at Japan 2.11 13 1.7S 27 246 13 £44 28. ” -

UBS - 1*4 14 141 47 34T a 348 m ••

Salomon Brotfiora 148 IS 1ST 15- 246. 16 2.«: •13

Credit Lyctnniilf 144 16 143 ; 13 070 -30 072. 8
Hambroa Sank -1.72 17 143- 27. 1.72- '16 178 26
Warburg Sacs.' 148 ia 142 10 3.83 - 6 SJ97- 19 -

Owednar Bank 147 18 141 -8 147-1 TH 142 ~tz •'.*

Mldtand Bank 147 122 11 U73.- 28 078- 7—!-
Induatry.iatala 112143 - 843 8748 818

T PMUmtamy Rguroa* MagaK O teak mm
. .1WK FamNOBA%

stant, toe average afcee-cf dads,
has at least doubled.

'

Nomura, for instance, led
just five more warrant issues
than its 40 deals last yew, bed
tiie value amounted to
3143bu, compared with f&Afan,

„ •
. . J - . i >lf «Vi ’ i; -1

mustiating this mnkeft «sw
growing sponge-Ske quality.

It is worth noting that toe- 1

ebullience of the sector has
enduredin spite oftoe relative

underperfonnance of,the Japa-
nese equity marks! as a whole

"

thte year. In local currency-
terms, Japanese equjites-bava-

risen a --modest 4B7 per '-cent

-ata&a&BtaEt oftoe year com*
pared, agaminJocslcurrency^
with nearly 20 parent, to tog ;

UR and -more toan mpeiycgnl

In tfcfrfiSJ .v - /.

- & .toe.same .time, the auc-

tion last week-of toe first.yan-

denominated bond with war-,

'rents in toe Japanese domestic',

market ts a reminder that toe
Eurobond markets' de facto

paymaster could:, move, to
Tokyo
Changes in syndication Trees

may ho just beginning to

restore a -degree sanity to
top fiercely.competitive pricing
habits that base been custom-
savin some areas
bend

,
market, ^but - take away •

toe^gastiy preptabfo -warrant-

geptitm >tfce sfei?
wmd&be veryidiiferenU. v
And without the- -warrants

business, 'total new issuance'
(roughly~.880bh) actually. fell

year oonnraired with the
' firit Wf of last year (shout
6821m). (hie hey footer was the
retread; to the D-Marit ,sector^

arising from the cnrTerrcy’ssig-

- nificant. depredation against

toeUS.drtfar. ;: ..

- Mfeauariiite, in the straight
ftollor sector achieving borrow-

ers’ funding targets
..
has

.

betotoe.soirietolsg off a chat
Tenge due' to indeanent swaps
conditions and the onus , on

:
tend mmagprp to nrfbrm their

syndication practices. While
Some issuance houses stall

seem prepared to pay out of

their own press the differential

between market swap rates

and the sent of rate to which
high-quality borrowers .have

• become accustomed, current

conditicms -lave spurred play-

ers tn call on their financial

engineering resources.
instoice,theReirablicof

: Finland-, issue brought ' by
JLP.MbsgaxLat the end of May
allowed investors to switch
from.previous Finnish Govern-
ment dollar paper./srtth the
ato of craning a single nqtua
benchmark issue that would
reduce the borrower's costs

over the longer term.

Katharine Campbell

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowera
Amount

m. Maturity
Av. Hfa
years

BVm
Plica

Bookrunner . .

• ; Offer yMd

US DOLLARS

Mdilman Corp.44 300 1993 4 4 100 Dates Europe . 4400
Sanrlo Co.4* 200 1993 4 4b 100 Yamaichi InL (Em) -4J25
CStyof Kobo'4 160 1899 10 8% 10180 Bk <4 Tokyo CapJUMs -B£30
El Du Pont de Nemours^ 250 1904 5 9 10233 Goldman Sachs Int .B.410,
Boc Corp of MZealandB 200 1998 7 9% 101% JJ*. Morgan Sacs. 9862
T.C. Zirsal BankaBlfflt* 140 2001 12 1% 100 Bankers Trust kit' •

General Uotora Ac£otp.+ 900 1906 7 9 101425 Morgan Stanley Int
'

' 8.720

American Stores# 100 1994 5 9% 101.60 J.P. Morgan Secs. 9264
Ind. Bank of Japaxrfn)* SO 2004 15 9h 102% IBJ Int • 0094-
Bergen Bank{o)8 10 1992 3 15 101% ibj int 14404
GakkenCa* 100 1983 4 w- 100 Yamaichi bit (Ear) - •k

Japan Devetepment Bank# 200 1984 5 101873 Bk of Tokyo Cap-MUi .8362
MsHon Bate Corp.[p»8 200 1994 5 20bp 100 Kktder Peabody Secs. -

Omnicom Group(q)§8 100 2004 16 6^2 100 Morgan Stanley bit 6300
Suez Hn7Frabepar(o)48 IflBJBG 1994 5 6 .110 Henque indasuec 2327
Shimizu Corp.4 700 1993 4 (4%) 100 YamslcW Int (Btr) -- -.

-'*•
.

MltsuWatu Pchemlcate 220 1994 5 w 100 Nikko Secs. (Europe) ' -*
MUsubtshl P'chemical* 100 1994 5 * 100 YameicM lnt(HK)

.

Algemane Bank Nederland# 200 1994 5 .101% ABN 8JB47
Jets Vllfy)*# 41 1993 4 21/30bp 100.10 MHsubMil Rnmee

CANADIAN DOLLARS
' *

OesL KontndEbete# ISO 1989 10 10% 101% JJ*. Morgan Secs. *. 0968
World Bank# tso 1969 10 101g 101% IBJ bit zast.

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS T -
.’

NSW Tro&auy Corp4z)# 70 1899 10 11% 86375 Bata SectrWes 13361
BBM Australia CredR# 75 1993 4 15% 101% CSFB 14384
State B.Comm.Victoria# ISO 1996 7 Zero 39.75 Hambros Bank • T4307
Credft Lyonnals(l}#

NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS

SO 1980 1 21 W1% Bankers.Trust ka. 10773

Indoauez Australia#

D-MARKS

SO 1981 2 14 10130 Fey, TOctmtiito 12363-

.

Hadax-Herakllth imL(c)9 40 1906 7 8% 1« Deutsche Bank 3321

SWISS FRANCS -

Borrowers .

UaUgumi CafOS**# -

YE 0a*i fna(b)5**9"
N&immCorpJtypdkt -

'

Ask PtswUna G«t(w)§**#
KLMfa)*#-
Okboyasldfld QanJsflMt^
CNT#

.

Control flecuriMes#
Mftaea Coca-Ooto(Hi)i**
Sumftoroo Bocind,{rt4**
Dates Indiistrfe8(s)i** •

MpJCoSbuha Steei(v}5** .

Amount
-jn. Maturity

Av. Ufa Coupon. *\
. Book rumor

yeara— Zt - Price
.

SB,-

:.Sr •

••SO'-#»
.

.tsa-

.too

40
•

300
a

a

140 •:

1983
- 1983

-1884
1889

"

1984
1983
1893
1984-w

> If
*'

£

100 Citicorp Inv. Bank
1M 1

. UBS t

loo • ctooffl fiw. Bank
100 UBS'' v-::-:

•••

MB ' UBS, •
• :t -.W

10Q.
'• Notmoi Bank ISwftti

TOE UBS
100 S.G.Wwtwrfl Sodfflc

:«» CrwSt Sutoaa.

100 Credit Suteae
'

ft) .W Bank tau - -

(%).
-

-IDS Yemafcft) BankfSwitQ

f7h •

Zerou.

Offer yield
%

0-S75

0lS2S
- 0J50

'

; 0S25
;•'. r - SiS1«

*
0L4SS

7^00
. . *

*

1 '
. *

STBHJNG
AUeoce & Lelc.(k»#- .

- - tto 1996 .
' 7. ft- . 100 Bwfrrg Brothers .

Bristol & Westfl## • 160 1994 - 5 100 JJ>. Morgan Seca. .

-BB#. .100 19BO 10 10% •

,
9055 Baring Brothers 10744

FRBBH FRANCS--
' -

_
'

... V *
_ ! _ . . .

Denmark# Ibn 190?-:. 7.16 9 .101% Credit Lyonnais -
. 3328

Marnattooal Riper Cn.#. soo .-1984 . . v :••• -9% - ittft BNP Capital Marines '-. 8309

GUILDERS. .
r - J ... i.- - V- 1 xT. - .\m-

’•
r .

Mitsubishi P-chemicaN ;
-

• 2».;. 2% .'*! ,100 Amro -Bank 2.750

LUXatBOORQ FRANCS /:i
.. • ;

‘

:
“

.
•

.
'7 i

"
m% ••

:aa*^# 1BBB '> 7 •'•'.

.;>108% CratSIlyonoals ' V ....7MB
YEN •

.
•>'. ;

ToaMta America#
ToaMba Annrica(d)^

aTOT**!
! y« prioadL **Mm

IQbn
ldbn

:

:5bo:
' am

1904

1983
.1084.
1893

5
.'4

.5
-4

4-006

7j02Q

Asakawagumi Co.fl)5*-*^ 40 1883 100 Nomdra Bank (Swttq 049

.
8..'

. ^114463 .Sbeaoant.'aiad Hutton

•7h- \ vnh Bateere Treat taL
• W. - --'10141 Sanwalnt -

: . 101% Ifitaubtahl Finance -
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PACIFIC METALS CO., LTD

US. $120,000,000

4J
/8per cent GuaranteedNotes 1993

Warrants

to subscribe for shanes ofcommon slock ofRuffle Metals Gx, LtoL

The Notes will be uncomfitkmalfy and invoocabfy guaranteed by

The IndustrialBank ofJapan, Limited

btsae Price WO per cent

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

IBJInternationalLimited Kyowa Finance htternatitmallimited

Ntmtmra International

Barclays deZoete Wedd Limited

J}eatsdwBankCafdtal\kirketeUndM

kjB InternationalLimited

'.Morgan Securities Asia Ltd.

Nippon Credit International limited

Sod&e Generate

SwissBank Corporation
bwesbnaitBanking

S.G. WarburgSecurities

James Capel& Co. Limited

KkinwortBensonUndted

MerriBLyndhlntermdionalLimited

NewJapanSecuritiesEuropeUntiled

J HenrySchrodmWagg& Co. limited

Sumitomo TrustInternational Limited

Wabo International (Europe)Limited

YamataneSecurities(Europe)Ltd,

v?

ffcwlwc

pteAre wane afwadee^T9
t *

H- *9

US $200,000,000

4%per cent Notes 1993
,
mUt

.

Warrants

tostdwaibei^riiarmofamtmanstodtofNdgttyaBaBnmdCo^lJd,

ferae Price W0 percat
'

YajmcdiMbUernadmial{Earope) Limited

IBJInternationalLimited . TbkalInternationalIJnrited

GoldmanSadmInternationalUndted

Daiwa Europe Limited

NomuraInternational

BaringBrothers&Co^ Limited

Gum Trustbdenwdkmtdlimited

EtffiInternational Pittance IJbrdtied

IJVBInternationallimited

BkarasonEuropeUndted

MtisabisMTfrustbttem

Morgan Grenfell& Co. limited

[

Parib<wCapUalMaritete&r0up~

Taiheiyo EuropeUndted

UBSPhHBps StDrewSecarities limited

:rv'
' TheNikko Securities Co* (Europe) Ltd.

BanqaeBraxeBesLambertSA.
BNP CapitalMarkets Undted

-
- CreditSuissePastBoston Undted

RobiertFlendpg& Co. limited
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Audit link to dual trading curbs
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, In Washington

jV ffiOPpSED ban on dual
tradmg in US 'futures markets
nas been linked to an improve-
ment in audit procedures,
under legislation put forward
with bipartisan support in the
House of Representatives.
/The bill, intended to

’

strengthen the supervisor? role
and powers of the Conmiodity
Futures Trading Commission
(CFTQ, would ban dual trad-
ing, under which brokers can
trade simultaneously for cus-
tomers and themselves.
The ban would apply to any

futures contract with an aver-
age daily volume of 7,000 or
more. There would be exemp-
tions and adjustments if a cus-
tomer specifically agreed or
there was undesirable volatil-
ity- -The ban would, however,

be lifted for exchanges nweting
new audit trail standards,
which allow the reconstruction
of the timing of trades to see

whether a fair price has been
obtained in a deal.

Under- the legislation the
CFTC would notlie allowed to
approve new contracts at any -

futures exchange that foiled

substantially to improve its-

auditing procedures - with a
one-minute standard for recon-
struction of deals being
required within a year and a 30
second Stamford within throe

years. When these standards
were met the ban on dual trad-

ing would be lifted.

The proposals have been
criticised bythe Chicago Board
of Trade on the grounds that
they have not been “thor-
oughly tTwigM through" wwd
would “pave the way for the
loss of American futures mar-
kets to foreign competition."
Mr Glenn Hm Demo-

cratic thalnwm of House-
sub-cammittee which, oversees
the futures markets, said tm

bad so objection to dual trad-

ing as long as regulators were
in a position to detect abuses.

Be added that legislation

would be formally Introduced
cm July IX after the Indepen-

dence Day recess. He expected

the foil House would act cm the
measure before the September
30 deadline for approving the
budget of the CFTC.
The Senate Is proceeding

more gradually. Senator Pat-

rick Leahy, the Democratic
r.iiatim«n of its Agriculture
Committee, has said he will

not Introduce a comparable bill

until the General Accounting
Office ftrHifliag a wide-ranging
inquiry into trading practices

in the futures and stock mar-
kets.

Nevertheless, there is broad
support from both Democrats
mid Republicans for tighter
regulation in the wake of the
current federal investigations

Laidlaw CME to launch three contracts
climbs 35% By Deborah Hargreaves In Chicago

to $54.7m
By DavkI Owen
in Toronto

LAIDLAW Transportation, the
Canadian waste managewent
and school bus company which
holds a substantial minority
interest in UK-managed ADT,
hag reported a sharp increase
in third-quarter earnings.
Income for the period

jumped 35 per cent to
US$54.7m or 25 cents a share
on revenues of $389Jjm. This
was in spite ofearlier warnings
that the group would not
attain its customary target of
raising net income by at least

30 per cenf this year.

In the year-earlier period,
profits totalled $40.7m or 22
cents a share on revenues of
$32fc6m.

The stronger than expected
advance was due to a less diffi-

cult than anticipated quarter
in the school bus division,

which is experiencing high
driver turnover due to low US
unemployment.
For the "toft months ended

May 31, earnings rose by 26 per
cent .to $139.6m or 58 cants mi
revenues of $Llbn.

'

In the.corresponding 1388
period,- the group earned
fUOfon .or 57 cents on reve-

nues of $9QL4hl

THE CHICAGO Mercantile
Exchange (CME) plans the
launch of three new futures
contracts an Thursday to cash
In on its lucrative interest-rate

and currency futures.
The “DifT contracts will be

based on the differential
between the CMB’s Eurodollar
and currency futures.
Eurodollar f&tnres led the

CME in trading volume last
year when more than 21m con-
tracts changed hand* — trad-

ing In the first half of this year
has almost exceeded that fig-

ure. In addition, currency

futures volume Is up 30 per
cent against a year ago.

Ettfls are the brainchildren of
Mr Richard Smith, a consul-
tant working with the CME,
who pioneered intmHhsrnir for-

ward spread agreements three
years ago- The cliffs are essen-
tially the same as Mr Smith's
forward spreads except that
they win be more visible and
easier to finance once they are
traded on an exchange.
The three (tiff contracts to be

traded on the CME wifi relate

to rate differentials between
three-month Eurodollar deposit

Connaught shares hit by poor forecast
By Davkf Owen fn Toronto

SHARES OF Connaught
BioSciences fluctuated sharply

last week in response to inter-

nal projections of dower earn-
ings growth.
Having plunged C$3 on

Thursday to its lowest level in
more than a year, the group’s
stock recovered GEL% the next
day to dose at C$26%, down
C$% on the week.
The activity coincides with

plans by the Canadian vac-
cines and pharmaceuticals
group to merge its worldwide
human-health businesses with
Instftut Merieux of France, to

create the world's largest vac-

cine producer.

The forecast was wade by
-Mr Brian King, chairman, at
the company's anneal meeting
in Toronto.
Mr King attributed the

insipid outlook to “the intend-

firing competitive environ-
ment., .the need for higher
research and development
spending and the absence of a
significant new product intro-

duction.
1*

Be forecast it would be bard
• to show the Mud of earnings

growth the group had experi-

enced previously.

The company is facing cheap
generic competition for Cardi-
zem, the profitable hyperten-
sion medicine marketed by
Nordic Laboratories, in which
Connaught holds a 35.4 per
cgnt stake.

In 2388 Carrffaem accounted
for C$93.7m (US$78.7m) of
Nordic's C$120.9m aggregate
sales.

The proposed deal with Mei>
tens has proved controversial
in Canada because control of
foe new company would pass
into French hands.

National Home Loans
Standard Home Loan

Interest Rate
Wth effectfrom 7stA^J98ftthefbtowfogkiterestrates

v^applylbrexistkigendowment/pensionloans:

FORHOUSE PURCHASE 14.75% APR15J%
FOR REFINANCING 1525% APR163%
Forrepayment loansadd Wfttothese rates.

ALLIANCE"-LEICESTER

Alliance & Leicester Building Society

£125,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1993

A lower rate of intar&st is chmgod or.

ALL loans over £100.000: 14 0 \ APR 155

Rjrfurthersrfiormatkm
The NationalHome LoansCorporate
StCatherine^Cbi^Herbert RoaclSbl

WestMidlands B913QE.

Notice is hereby given tfiai ifac Interest payable on 31st July,

1989 will amount to £676-57 per £10,000 Note.

Applicable interest rales are as follows:

30fh January, 1989 to 28th February, 1989- 13Vfe

28th February, 1989 (o 31st March, 1989 - 13T/m

31» March, 1989 to 28th April, 1989- 13Vfc

2$th April, 1989 to 31st May, 1989- 13%i
:

3fst May, 1989 to 10* June, 1989- 14W*
30th June, 1989 to 31st July, 1989 -^4Vw,

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Rubatex PLC
a subsidiary of

Great American Industries, Inc,

has acquired

The Polymers Division

Evered Holdings PLC

ad in the negotiations and acted as financial

advisorto Rubatex PLG to this transaction, me mezzanine xmancmg mr

^hi* arypticWon was provided by First BritanniaMwowntne Capital BAE

SECURITIES LIMITED

A member ofThe Securities Association

June 1989

Montedison
transfers

into allegations of fraud and
- abuse at leading exchanges.
While the futures exchanges
are Hkely to lobby for amend-
ments, the expectation is that
a version of the current propos-
als will become law.
Mr English's proposals also

involve raising the budget of
the CFTC and making it a per-

manent agency. In addition,
the CFTC would be directed to

cooperate with other federal
agencies to conduct
undercover enforcement
operations.
The bfll would also require

. the CFTC to produce rules
establishing a cooling-off
period for telephone
approaches to first-time futures
customers. Consequently, new
speculative customers solicited
by telephone would not be
allowed to trade on new
accounts until three days after

the contract was signed.

some assets

to Enimont

Toronto property group
sweetens Steinberg offer
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

By John Wyles In Rome

rates and rates cm three-month
Eurosterling, Euromark and
Euroyen deposits.

The contracts will be used
by banks, specifically those
moving large amounts of
money around the world and
conducting much cross-cur-
rency business. Mr Smith
expects them to be useful for
tailoring interest-rate hedges
for multinational companies.
The CME has introduced a

permit programme to get the
new products off to a good
start, making them available to
a wider set of traders.

THE FORMAL transfer of
some of Montedison’s assets
into Enimont, Italy’s public-

private chemicals joint ven-
ture, finally went ahead at the
weekend, after days of confu-

sion and uncertainty*
The man who raised most of

the dust, Mr Saul GardlnJL

j

president of the Ferruzzi
group which controls Montedi-
son, gave approval for the
vesting of tiie company's basic
chemicals businesses in Bni-
znont late an Friday evening.
He did so after receiving

assurances from Mr CSriaco de
MWa, H«» rqrotnhtr Christian
Democrat Prime Minister, and
Mr Gianni De Mji-iwiiy

,
hfat

Socialist deputy, that there
would be no attempt to change
the terms of the Enimont
agreement between Montedi-
son and Wni

, the state holding
group.
The assurance took the farm

of a promise to renew, unal-
tered, the decree law which
allows Montedison L825bn
($584m) of tax referrals, fid-

lowing a revaluation of its

assets. The present decree
needs to be renewed by July

14, some it is unlikely the par-

liament wfll translate the orig-

inal decree into law by then.
During Friday’s talks Mr

Gardini continued to raise
doubts about his commitment
to the joint venture by
requesting a 30-day postpone-
ment of the asset transfer.
This was refused by EnL
Mr Gardini’s campaign of

alternately ambitions and
menacing declarations an Eni~
moot has delivered him
greater assurance about the
tax referrals.

He may also have strength-
ened the position of Montedi-
son management in the joint

venture by his pledge that he
intended to take advantage of

a clause in the agreement
which will allow hhn, in three
yearefthne, to transfer Monted-
ison's specialty chemicals
businesses into Knfrnont. This
woold then make him the con-
trolling shareholder.
But this toWtoiM has com-

plicated the task of Mr Lor-

enzo Need, Enimont president,

who wants to forge a single
management out of quite dif-

ferent corporate traditions.

A TORONTO Wwanctoi and
property group has sweetened
its offer, from C$lbn to C$i-3bn
(US$1 .lbn). to buy the family-
controlled Steinberg food dis-

tribution. company.
The Oxdon Investments

Group comprises Oxford. Devel-
opment Group, a real estate
developer, Unicorp Canada, a
hig holding company, and Gor-
don Investment, all of Toronto.

Steinberg operates its whole-
sale and retail food distribu-
tion business in Quebec and
eastern Ontario and ranks
third in the Quebec market,
where it originated. It also
operates a department store
chain, but the company's real
value lies in its property hold-
ings. Through Ivanhoe, a 100
per emit subsidiary, Steinberg

owns stores and complete
shopping centres in eastern
Canada and the US and also a
large land bank in the Mon-
treal area.
The three daughters of the

late Mr Sam Steinberg, archi-

tect of the company's post-war
expansion, own 52 per cent of

the voting shares. Two years
ago they began quarrelling
openly about the company’s
foture.
This invited an initial

approach from Oxdon, which
proposed buying all the family
holdings in Steinberg, plus the
public's non-voting shares.
Steinberg would have been
restructured into a property
company, with its food distri-

bution assets sold to Loblaws,
the Toronto-based food distri-

bution side of the George Wes-
ton group.
The Steinberg family

patched up its quarrel and
twice repulsed Oxdon. Mean-
while, under the leadership of

Mr Irving Ludmer, Steinberg's

grocery business recovered,
while its property assets have
grown further in value.

However. Oxdon has now
sweetened its offer considera-

bly, offering C$75 a share for

the voting stock and C$50 a
share for the non-voting stock.
The offer for the voting stock
is increased by about a third
from Oxdon’s original
approach in January 1988 and
the offer for the non-voting
shares is up about C$5 a share
from the average market level

in recent weeks.

Imasco sheds 120 more drugstores
IMASCO, the financial
services, fast food, retailing
and tobacco group, has sold
another 120 drugstores in Indi-

ana to a private US group. The
price was not disclosed, writes
Robert GQibens.
Imasco has already sold

more than 200 stores in the US.
The US drugstore chain will

now comprise 500 stores in

Washington DC, the mid-Atlan-

tic states and Pennsylvania.
The group will be profitable.

• Canadian Pacific is putting
two US subsidiaries on the
block. They are Syracuse
fihinfl, which wmkgfl commer-
cial china products and has
arvmiMl volume of USSSOm, and
Processed Minerals, an indus-
trial minerals producer with

annual sales of about US$20m.
• Hyundai Ante Canada is

putting a C$l25m (US$105m)
stamping plant beside Its new
C$350m car assembly operation
near Montreal. U will begin
making metal components in

October 1990, increasing the
Canadian content of the Cana-
dian-assembled Somata car to

near 50 per cent.

Chubb Holdings secures profits gain
CHUBB HOLDINGS, the Sooth
African security group con-
trolled by Racal, lifted sales

and profits in the year to
March 31 1989 with strong
growth hi demand feu physical

security products, writes Am
Jones from Johannesburg.
Turnover increased to R122m

($44m) in the period, from the
previous year's R99m. Trading
profit before interest and tax
rose to Rl5.6m, from RlOSm,
and pre-tax profit was Rl4.3m.
against RiOm.
Mr Dirk Ackerman, chief

executive, said margins of the
physical and fire security divi-

sions increased significantly,
while there was little change
in the electronic security divi-

sion.

Earnings increased to 146
cents a share from 97 cents and
the year’s dividend has been
lifted to 42 cents from 38
cents.

Travelling on Business In the Netherlands?

Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when
you’re staying in

Amsterdam
at the Ascot Hotel, American Hotel, Apollo Hotel, Barbizon Centre,

Barbizon Palace, Doelen Crest Hotel, Grand Hotel Krasnapolsky,
Garden Hotel, Hilton Hotel, Marriott Hotel, Schiphol Hilton Hotel,

Sonesta Hotel, Victoria Hotel

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe's business newspreer

THE ICORER DEVELOPMENT BHNK (KDB)

Takes great pleasure in announcing
the opening in London of

KDB INTERNPnONPL (LONDON) LTD.

on 3rd July 1989

KDB International (London) Ltd., a wholly owned
subsidiary of KDB will carry on investment business

as a U.K. registered company to meet the financial

needs of International as well as Korean clients.

H ICDB INTERNHT10NRL (LONDON) LTD.

Plantation House, 31/35 Fendiurch Street

London EC3M 3DX
Telephone:

Facsimile:

Telex

01-623 2960
01-283 4593
886903 KDBLDN G

Managing Director. Yul Chung

KDB International (London) Ltd is a member of The Securities Association
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Anyway, the data generally
rebound after a weak tnimth
such as May’s 101/100 jobs.
A more accurate picture of

the economy's sluggishness
should come this morning with
the June report of purchasing
managers’ sentiment. The
reading for May was 49.7 per
Cent, the first time irinre» July
1988 it was below the SO per
cent mark, indicating an eco-
nomic slowdown. A June fig-

It will have to drain significant
reserves from the market for
two reasons: the Treasury's
balance at the Fed Is going to
fall from a remarkably high
$18tm to a more normal $5bn in
coming days; and the Fed has
been intervening heavily
against the dollar.

In spite of the draining
operations, the Fed ftmda rate
win probably stick an the low
side af the Fed’s target, giving

'1 l-.. "I- H Xi, l-T

Barclays annonnces issue pricing
BARCLAYS BANK has
announced the pricing of its
$184m issue of non-cumulative
preference shares, which win
count as Tier 1 capital muter
the new capital adequacy
rules, writes forthariw Camp-
bell.

The gross dividend was set
at an annual 10875 per cent

which lead managers Merrill
Lynch said worked out at a
cost to the UK bank of just
over 8 per cent, considerably
cheaper than issuing ordinary
shares.

The issue represents the bal-
ance of a $500m shelf registra-
tion filed for the US domestic
market In May.

MW TOKYO BOND

**m sT a “?

Much, much more
thanjust one of j
the “Big Four” M
You probably think ofNikko Securities as (me ofJapan’s “Big i

Four” securities houses. But ifyou think Nikko Securities A
is big only in Japan, we’ve got news for you.

Today, Nikko is one ofthe largest securities houses in the
world. Our 18-country network covers almost every field of
financial activity. At the end of 1988, we had over
US$260 billion in client assets in custody, equal to 7% of -NSs
the market value of all stocks listed on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange— and more than the total value \

*

> noat-^q
of the Paris Bourse or Frankfurt Stock Exchange! v

We also have some of the world’s most *

advanced Investment Technology (IT). Our Japan
\ TEciSSrvr

Index Strategy, the first to apply a quantitative
1 . gjes

'

approach to the Japanese equities market, is one of —L;. _ y.-

just a few methods available that can closely track
the performance of the Tokyo Stock Price Index, afct^****''
which grew at a remarkable rate of 36.0X> during WHM
1988. Nikko Securities’ IT-based products mean-
while took first, second, fourth, and fifth places for ^BgKIpHE
performance among all investment trusts in Japan
that year;* helping to swell our IT-related assets to over
US $28 billion in just three years.

In other areas, Nikko and its subsidiaries lead-
managed 61 debt issues fen- corporations, supra-
nationals, and governments in capital markets out-
ride Japan in 1988 alone, and have ranked well in the ^

^

top ten in the Eurobond League for three yeans running.
Certainly, we have what it takes to meet allyour

financing and investment needs. Whatever they are.
Wherever you are. yffildgag
Nikko Securities.

Isn’t it time you took a closer look at us?
•SooWNikkeiMonty \S35U**
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o
The NHcto Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd.

55 Victoria Street,

London SW1H OEU, United Kingdom
Td: 01-799-2222 Telex: 884717

TinNMd Securities Co, lid.
3-LMarunoudn 3-cbome,
CMyo^ku, Tokyo 100,Japan
Tet(Q3>285-22U TekxjjSilO

Tbc Nikko latenMUoul NttwgA ZURICH GENEVA FRANKFURT LUXEMBOURG PARIS COPENHAGEN MILAN miiwa xxj, ..NEW VOWS SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES CHICAGO TORONTO HONGKONG SINGAPORE SBOLaaSn^QllSSSo

Tbk advert»em«K has b«n issued by TheNikko SecuritiesCa. Ud., and h» been appwved lor the purpose ofsection S7 of _
by Tbc Nikfco Securities Co, (Europe) Ud« bdng an authorized peaon tMder thexl^ ^ >? orftc Fmancbl Scutes Aet 1986
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UK COMPANY NEWS

SI in rescue talks after

losses more than double
Qy Andrew Hiff

fLw0UPt wlUch
cooling equipment for the

'

ocewhig and catering Indus-'
tries, is negotiating a deal with
a group of private companiesm an attempt to safeguard the
future of the group
Tim company said on Friday

that pre-tax losses more than
doubled from £328,000 to'
£896,000 in 1988, and that the
group s auditors had qualified
the company's accounts for the
year.
Turnover was down from

p-96m to £83501, but trading
losses increased by to £670^)00

(£65,000). The loss per share
was up from X-41p to &58p. -

STs chairman, Mr Hugh Gib-
son, said an air of uncertainty
had followed a downturn in
business at the time of the
MaoppciHes and Mergers Com-
mission report which recom-
mended the sale of tied houses
by 'STs major brewing custom-
ers

.

SI had -already closed its
drink dispensing product oper-
ation its Icssmaking ' sub-
sidiary, Schofield & Samson .

“New, non£eer related
nets are expected to i

10 per cent of SI Industries
limited’s 1989 sales/’ he said.

“but turnover is insufficient to

sustain the group, let alone
provide an acceptable' level of

organic growth.'
Mr Gibson said he expected

to announce specific proposals
to rescue the group “within the
next tew weeks”, and they
could involve the Issue of
shares In SI to the vendors of
the private companies.
He ariHprf th«t the auditors’

report on the accounts fin- the
year to December 33 cmtafnofl
a going www'n 1 reservation.

NBWGATEWAY,. the vehicle
through which Wasserstein
Perella, the US corporate
finance boutique, and US Good
retailer Great Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Company are mak-
ing their recommended £2.l5bn
offer for Gateway, posted its
offer document at the weekend,
writes NTTklrt Tail.

In it Gateway chairman, Mr
Alec Monk, argues that Newga-
teway .can bring “proven retail
skills” to bear' on the UK food
retail .group's business.’By con-
trast, he attacks Mr David
Smith,chief executive of the
rival bidder Isosceles, for hav-

offer document posted
?no. retafflng experience"
“never being chief execu-

tive of any large company".
The document discusses the

US bidders plans for Gateway
only briefly. It states there wfil
be a "strong focus on regional
strengths", ; "independent
regional operations with strong
corporate controls", and
"unique management and
employee.'. Incentive pro-
grammes". It says certain
underperforming, assets will be
sold and the .Gateway product
range may put greater gnipha-

SiS An ~ Tiignpr-mnrgiri higher-
growth items such as fresh

produce .and
.
pro-prepared

Quarts.

The final funding package
for the bid is set out more
folly. WP Management is put-

ting £280-9m of equity into
Newgateway Holdings, which
will own Newgateway, and
A&P. £28lm 'of junior subordi-
nated debentures; there is a
£500m mezzanine facility with
a margin of six per cent over
UBOR at the outset, rising to a
possible trine per cent after one
year; and there are six senior
debt facilities, totalling
£L85bn, all carrying a margin
of two per cent over LIBOR.

Aaronson sees profit

fall In first half
By Edward Sussman

SHARES In Aaronson Brothers
fell 16p to 81p on Friday after

the manufacturer of chipboard
and plastic products warned
that its profits for the first half

of the current year would be
substantially lower than in
1987-88.

Aaronson Warned the decline

On difficult tradfa^g -iywidHinna
and high interest •rates, along

with the cost of moving its

plastics production facility

from Rickmansworth to Tel-

ford. But the group said it

expected- to maintain its

interim dividend at L$p.
In ;the year to September 30

1988 AAranson repented virtu-

ally imchangecl pre-tax profits

of -£54$2m on turnover of
£U&diiL .• ,y ;.i

South Green re-listing delayed
By¥amw».Houldar

South Green Holdings,
formerly known as Metamec
Jentiqtie^ has delayed its {dans

for a re-listing.
.

Conflicting legal advice over :

a contingent liability on an'

inter-company guarantee
meant:fhat the -planned flota-

tion last nKtoth .had been can-

celled.—Ther company would-

now seek d x&fisting by thfi'r- r «' .’.-7 nr-.tfuV*

Autumn at the earliest

South Green would have
emerged from the remains at
Metamec"Jentlque went into
receivership in 1961 Its man-
agement intends to embark on
an. scqidfdtkHi programme that
would transform If into a
Tntwijrymglnmpwtp qmdaHatng

smarts***??- u.,.

BEP expands
33% to £8.1m
Bristol Evening Post, the West
Country newspaper proprietor,

increased its pretax profits by
S3 per cent from £6.Q8m to
B>1m fn the year to Mirnrh yi

This advance was mafniy
because of a rise in profits in
newspaper publishing and
printing, which contributed
£5.08m (£3.43m) to trading prof-

its.

Turnover for the group grew
to £58.48m (£53.03m) and earn-

ings climbed to 20.65p (1532p)
per share. The final dividend is

7p (6p) to make lOSp (9p).

FT Share Service

The following securities were
added to the Share Information
Service in Saturday’s edition:
Community Hospitals Group

(Section: Industrials)

Donekrn Tyson (Bufldfogs)
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BTwide Anglia Vth% 19/3/90
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SeaCon
meeting
called off
By John Ridding

FLANS FOR talks between Sea
Containers, the ferry and con-
tainer group, and Tiphook and
Stena, the two companies
hwmnhiug a joint |824m hos-
tile bid far it, have collapsed.

Stena, the Swedish ferry
company, and IS^uMdc, the BE
container rental company,
agreed last week to a meeting
with Sea Containers, which
was provisionally scheduled
for tomorrow.
However, a spokesman for

Sea Containers said yesterday
that “although the lines of
comimrnlcatipn. are stQl open
there will be no meeting on
Tuesday.**
According to Sea Containers

the conditions for holding the
talks - that Tipbook and Stena
could show they had adequate
finance for the bid, and that
there should be a standstill
agreement whereby they
would not increase their stake
in Sea Containers - had not
been satisfied.

Ur Roger Br&Ldwood,
Tiphoak's finance director,
said that there had never been
a fixed dffto for OHw and that

“As long as one of the condi-
tions Is a demonstration that
we can pay what we believe Is

too high a price, then there Is
Wrto harfg for a meeting."
On Friday, Tiphook and

Stena filed a suit against Mr
James Sherwood, president of
Sea Containers, in the District

at Columbia seeking to pre-
vent hfai “making misleading
disclosures over the offer and
the value of Sea Containers.’'

Sea Containers has filed
charges with the Securities
anW en’hgnw finnmifadnii In

New York, claiming that the
$56 per share valuation which
Temple has placed an Sea Con-
tainers was an unfair attempt
to depress its sbare price.

The rebirth of a shooting star
Alan Cane looks at the recovery underway at Headland Group

M E NICHOLAS
BIRTLES will be
named today as chief

executive of the USM-quoted
Tfrfldlqnd Group. His appoint-
ment marks the end of the first

phase of a recovery plan
designed to create within five

years an international comput-
ing services organisation with
turnover erf £100m.
Such ambitions are common-

place izz the volatile software
world; the Headland plan, how-
ever, is backed by some of the
most prestigious names in UK
computing circles, including
Mr Robb Wflmot, former man-
aging director of ZGL, and Mr
Alex Redd, former director of
business systems at British
Telecom.
Headland, which bad sales

last year of more than £&2m.
isin the vanguard of the ration-

alisation now reshaping the
UK computing services busi-
ness. Some 2,000 companies
compete in the sector, but 53
per cent of the market Is

served by the eight largest
Mergers among the smaller

companies have become an
inevitable consequence; there
were 76 last year alone with a
value of £500.000 or more. The
laaiihtg example is insurance
software specialist Misys,
which is digesting its fifth

acquisition in two years.

The recovery plan at Head-
land is the work of Octagon
Industries, formed in 1986 to
him round troubled informa-

tion technology firms. It raised

the market value of its first

client, word processing firm
Wordplex, from £6m to £19m
when it was bought by the
Norwegian computer company.
Norsk Data.

Its founder, Mr Geoffrey
Bristow, has been executive
chairman of Headland, for-

merly Compsoft Holdings,
since September 1987, when
Octagon put together a rescue
parfltaga |q prehangp for sharp
options, board appointments
and a management services
agreement.
Shareholders, including Mr

WUmot, related to Octagon
now-hold just over 20 per cent
of Headland's equity.
Now Mr Bristow will hand

over day-to-day management of
the group to Mr Birtles, 44, for-

merly head of international
operations for Relational Tech-
nology, a fast-growing US-
based software company.
Mr Bristow will concentrate

on acquisitions to strengthen
the group’s portfolio of soft-

ware products. The group, he
says, intends to be the leader
of the new wave of business
software based on the emerg-
ing open systems standards.
Compsoft had been one of the
UK’s software shooting stars. It

developed an advanced data
base management system
called Delta which won indus-
try awards and sold to prestige
customers. The company han-
dled its growth badly, however.

resulting in a pre-tax loss at

£l^8m in 1987.

In the 18 months since the

rescue commenced, the Octa-

gon plan has resulted in pre-

tax profits for 1988 of £850.000,

a ten-fold increase in net assets

to £3JBm while net borrowings
of have been turned into
net cash of more than cim.

Mr Bristow says the turn-

round was achieved by exploit

ing neglected sales opportuni-

ties and cutting overheads - in
particular, closing five loss-

making overseas subsidiaries.

He also acquired two small
companies - Wootton Jeffreys
with strengths in computing
services and transport plan-
ning and Mega Corporate
Systems, a developer of an

itea sadvanced in

ing systems
account-

"Miracle."

NOW that the essential
financial tumround
had been achieved. Mr

Bristow said, there was a firm
platform on which, to build. He
had divided the company into

two complementary business
areas, Headland Systems, spe-

cialising in software and Head-
land Professional, which aims
to exploit the urban planning
skills of Wootton Jeffreys.

The principal aim on the
software side Is to build up a
portfolio of commercial soft-

ware that will operate on the
fast-growing Unix syBtem.
Unix, many people believe, is

the best hope of an industry-

wide standard operating sys-

tem for small and medium-
sized mwctiinea.

Mr Birtles, speaking from
some 20 years’ experience in

the software industry, says the
bandwagon is rolling to Unix
but little commercial
applications software is yet
availabte.

A principal aim, building on
the technology in Mega’s Mira-
cle product will be to create an
preopntfog software based on
modem relational technology
that can be used by all sizes of
companies.
At present, when a company

outgrows its accounting sys-
tem it has to throw the system
out and start over again - often
with serious consequences for

its business.
Mr Bristow says the com-

pany will invest about £3m
over five years in the new
product; the market potential

would, however, be very large.

Mr Birtles, who has been
closely identified with the
growth of Relational Technol-
ogy outside the US, said he had
been attracted to his new job
by the challenge of marketing
applications software.
The relational database

industry bad become a com-
modity business, he said. Now
it was time to do for applica-
tions software like accoun-
tancy packages what compa-
nies hkr» Relational Technology
had done for the database mar-

.
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Wiggins
advances
to £7.75m

Turnover grew 45 per cent
from £19-36m to £2&08m. Earn-
ings per 2Sp share ware 3&8p
(22.6p) baric and 3L9p (18-4p)

fully diluted- In line with the
prospectus, the directors have
rpnommandpri a final dividend
of L24p.

WIGGINS GROUP, the
property development and
housebuilding company,
reported pre-tax profits ahead
by 72 per emit from fiLSIm to
£7.7Su la the year to March 3L
Turnover was £83.6m, agafast

£73-2m-
Mr Stephen Hayklan, chair-

man, cautioned,that “the rapid
slowdown In tine,economy and
in the housing sector will
make it much harder to
achieve real growth in the cur-

rent year." But profits should
rebound, in the following year,

when European development
projects begin to show returns.
- Bantings per share stood 68
per cent higher at 39Ap (23.8p).

A final dividend of 6p makes a
year total of 9p (&5p).

Walker & Staff
op to £436,251
Walker ft Staff Holdings,
distributor at valve and pipe-

work equipment, raised pre-tax
profits by 25 per cent from
£349,965 to £496£S1 m the year
ended March 31 1989, on turn-
over up 6 per cent at £7J06m.
After tax of £155,704

(£127,449) earnings per 5p share
were 12-lp (9.7p). The single
dividend rose from &5p to 3p.

trading would improve in the
second half.

There was again no tax and
losses per sbare amounted to
5.39p (4.51p). There was an
extraordinary £406^00 credit
this time. Comparatives have
been restated to reflect the dis-

posal of The Entertainment
Corporation.

John D Wood Warns
of sharp downturn
By Ray Bashfotd

JOHN D Wood, the London
estate agency, warned of a
sharp decline in annual profits

in the wake of the continued
deterioration in the south-east
England property market.
The company expects to foil

into the red in the second half
of the year, reflecting the
impact that higher Interest
rates have had on estate
agents.

Directors said that following
the second-hall loss, annual

its were forecast to
foil to about £250,000 compared
with £1.46m in the 12 months
to February 1987 - the group’s
first fun year on the USM.

The company’s problems
were signalled last January at

the the time of the first-half

results when pre-tax profits
slid 61 per cent to £435,000. The
profits warning led to a fall in
the group's shares from 7p to
SOp.

Graham Wood
tops forecast
Graham Wood, the structural
engineer, has beaten the
£L08m profits forecast made
when it came to market in Feb-
ruary, with pre-tax figures dou-
bled from £555,000 to £L15m in
the year ended March 31 1989.

Greenwich Comms
loss at £377,400
Losses before tax of Greenwich
Communications, the
USM-quoted supplier of cable
television to the Greenwich
area, amounted to £377.400 for
the six months to February 28
compared with a restated loss

of £315,600.
Turnover fell to £243.100

(E53L200) with safes of satellite

equipment, in particular, mini-
mal, the directors said. How-
ever, following the sale of
Cabfescene, they anticipated

Centl & Sheerwood
over £lm in profit

Central ft Sheerwood, the
engineering and property
group, achieved pre-tax profits
at £1.0Bm in 1988 compared
with losses of £L16m previ-
ously. The results are given an
a merger accounting basis to
deal with the property develop-
ment companies acquired in
August 1988 from Robert
Fraser estates.

The directors said they were
cautiously optimistic about the
outlook for the property mar-
ket They intend to change the
company’s name to reflect the
increasing cm prop-
erty artmtias.
Earnings per ip share were

shown as 028p (03Sp losses).

There is no dividend, however,
dn« to the continuing
on the profit and loss account
reserve. The last payment was
R3p In respect of 1982.

Turnover was £36.8m,
against £29An.
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Financial Services

DM300,000,000

Floating Hate Notes Dae 1998

Interest Rate:

Interest

Period:

Interest

Amount per

DM 10,000

TO•% p.a.

June SO,

1989, to

Sept 29, 1989

DM 178.52

per
DM 250,000

Payable on:

DM 4,463.11

Sept 29, 1989

Ttinkana ft Bnrifoaidt KGaA
Apmt Rrnilf

MAES Funding
No. 2 PLC

£300,000,000
Mortgaged Backed

Floating Rate Nates doe<3037

Notice is hereby given that

the Rate of Interest has been

fixed at 14-3125% for the

interest period 39th June,

1989 to 4th August. 1989.

The Interest amount payable

oo 4th August. 1989 will be
,

£1,401-78 in respect of each

£100.000 denomination.

Agent Bank
29th June, 1989
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS MUTKIftKa.'

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Yen becomes a short term high risk
if

rr WILL be very surpdsin
japan does not announce a .

“V lts foreign exchange
reserves today. The Bank of
Japan has been intervening
neavjy to support the yen.
This started as part of coordi-
nated action to depress the dol-
lar, involving central banks
“Ojn the Group of Seven main
industrial

. countries, but
recently it has become an
attempt to defend the weaken-
ing yen.
The Bank of Japan probably

Mid about $7bn last month and
its reserves will have fallen to
MSbn from $95.7bn during
June, according to the Nomura
Research Institute in London.
Morgan Grenfeli expects the
reserves figure to have fallen
by up to S6bn on the month.
The strength of the dollar

did not start out as a problem
peculiar to the Japanese yen,
but that is the way it has
developed. Barclays de Zoete
Wedd’s latest exchange rate
monitor says: “Avoid the yea.
It looks more and more deserv-
ing of our high risk tog."

The market is not just
looking at the yen’s value
against the dollar. The cross

rate against the D-Mark is also

important.
The yen and the D-Mark

have been weak against the
dollar this year, but whereas
the Japanese authorities have
done little to rectify this the
Bundesbank has steadily
raised interest rates and
attempted to squeeze inflation

out of the West German econ-

omy.
Mr Stephen King, interna-

tional economist at James
CapeLpoints out that the Bund-
esbank has raised its discount
rate four times since its low
last August, against only one
move from the Bank of Japan.
He believes this is the result of
pressure from Japan's main
trading partners to stimulate

domestic demand and reduce
the very large trade imbalance
in Japan's favour. It is much
less the product of a vacuum in
economic policy caused by a
series of scandals involving
senior members of the ruling

Liberal Democratic Party.

Mr King adds that the Bank
of Japan has found it difficult

to act decisively in order to
reduce inflationary pressures.

Hie rise in the Bundesbank's
discount and Lombard rates
last Thursday was in response
to the strength of the real

economy in Germany and the
weakness of the D-Mark
against the dollar. This puts
the Bundesbank well ahead of
the Bank of Japan in the anti-

inflation credibility stakes
according to Mr King.
BZW takes a similar view

and says the yen is very weak
ami that rather than going into
dollars this money will flood

into Germany. The D-Mark's
value against the yen was
around Y70.D0 at the beginning
of the year, moving up to
Y73.70 by Friday. BZW identi-

fies Y74D0 as a technical resis-

tance point, which if broken
could quickly take the German
currency to Y79-50.
Future performance may

depend on where West Ger-
many »Tid Japan are in the eco-

nomic and inflationary cycle.
Inflation rates in the two coun-
tries are around 23 per cent
but Japanese domestic demand
growth is stronger, rising 5k
per cent In the first quarter of
this year, against only 2.4 per
cent in Germany.

Japanese Inflation will rise

to around 43 per cent by the
first quarter of 1990, according
to James Capei, hut German
inflation will be under 4 per
cent. Many economists think
German rates have probably
peaked, but James Capei
believes that rising Japanese
inflation will see an increase of
0.75 per cent to 4 per cent in
the P»nh of Japan's discount
rate.

The yen’s weakness may
therefore be relatively short
lived. James Capei suggests a
rise by the D-Mark to Y75.00 in
the near term, followed by a
fall hack to Y70.0Q by the mid-
dle of next year.

Colin Mfflham
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MONEY MARKETS

No rate rise suggested
by sterling futures
'HERE WAS surprise in
lyi^nriai markets at the timing
if Thursday's rise in West Ger-

man interest rates. Similar
noves were forced from
rrance; Switzerland; the
Netherlands; Denmark; Bel-

:iura and Austria.

This inevitably posed the
luestion of whether the Bank
if England would signal a rise

n UK bank base rates? Ster-

ing closed at DM3.0275 on Fri-

UX during bank tan Unrttag rat*

Id par cmI
from MSI 24

day. Technical support is seen
at DM3.0150, but if this is bro-
ken some analysts fear the
pound will fall through
DM3.00, sparking a rise of l per
cent to 15 per cent in bank
base rates. Others argue that if

base rates held at 14 per cent,

when sterling's index was
below 90.0. the authorities will

continue to resist higher rates.

The performance of short
sterling futures on Liflfe pro-
vides a reasonable guide to
sentiment.
Before the release of better

than expected UK trade figures

on Tuesday the support level

for September short sterling
was 85.40, which just held on
Monday. The price moved up
sharply, after the figures on
Tuesday, as short positions
were squeezed, but then moved
down on Thursday after the
rise in German rates. Levels erf

support are now seen at 85.75
and 85.49, with upward resis-

tance at 85.99 and 8x25. The
narrowest band between sup-
port and resistance is therefore
85.75 to 85.99, and the contract
closed in the middle of this, at
85.86 on Friday. This Is virtu-
ally equal to the closing three-
month interbank rate of 14V»
per cent on the cash market,
suggesting sentiment has
changed for the better and
there is no underlying pressure
for higher base rates.
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CROSSWORD
No.6975 Set by TANTALUS

- ACROSS
1 «Mrf 6 Firework exploded

white teacher went to lose’
weight (9,5)

9 Either way there is a princi-
ple03

10 Painters might start culti-
vating this plant (9)

11 Rough games on tar once
played, at fairgrounds (5£)

12 Leading performer in last
Arcadian play (4)

14 Attack verbally Irritating
person (7)

15 If returned during last
month it means a shortage

17 MfW Join female also goinfe
back for a smdke (7)

^
U

if*™ «ab0ut the

«« ^ softeife m.
20 Initiafiy when Adam spotted

Polsonona Insect (4)
22
SSSS""?1 “^wanion or
daughter for instrument

28 to partners
mitotelning auditor (5)» Hood for songster? (S)

1

28^ extremely likeiy noon

„ DOWN
1 Tom points to delicacy <
2 A green tin used for fru
3 Team la on it petbar

give judgment (10)
4 One who takes risks (7)
5 Gem of an Me? (7)
s Pull up to meet a sup

tendent (4)
7 English whmer tax no j

native but to expel (5)
8 Later, suit may be man
man of letters (9)

13 Last two characters 1
coffee in club maybe
this shop (3-7)

14 Bet on liquid being pro*
' j** Isolated place (9)
18 There is only one tn Bin
18 Extreme support for cyt

(7)
T9 Engineers,unite someho

train (7)
21 Rook sitting in. variet

„ bush has a drink (5)
.23 Little girl bashful

attractive (5)
34 Outspoken prophet (4)

The solution to last Satord
paste wifi be pnblh

wren names of winners on
hrday July 15.
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FT hand delivered in Turkey
At bo extra charge, ifyou work in the business centres of
Ankara, Adana, Adapazari. Antalya, Bursa, Eskisehir,

Istanbul, Izmir, Kayseri, Kibris. Kocaeli, Maaisa, Mersin,
Samsun, Trabzon

0 Istanbul 5120190/10 lines

And ask forMetm Gurel for details.

Tb keep the world
in focus...

. . .today’s business and financial executives

rely on the Financial Times. The FT has breadth and depth of

vision, an eye for events that are often in shadow and pinpoint

accuracy in its coverage and analysis. Each day theFT gives you a new,

crystal-clear snapshot of a global economy that’s in constant motion.

Tb order in the U.S. call 1-800-344-1144. In Canada 1-800-543-1007.

FINANCIAL TIMES
14 East 60th Street *New York,NY 10022 USA
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Universal
banking:
a relic of
the past

M ore and more one
hears the proposition
that universal bank-

ing is the wave of the future.
But there are good grounds for
doubting this, and it would be
premature for anyone in the
financial services Industry to
base too much strategy on it.

Universal banking is an
appealing concept In today’s
commercial climate. Financial
deregulation and unproved
technology make it much
easier for banks to pattern
themselves on the classic uni-
versal banking model: the con-
tinental European bank which
intermediates in both the
credit and securities markets.
The proposition got a strong

boost last month when Brus-
sels approved the new EC
ftgnirtng Directive which was
deliberately designed to pro-
mote universal banking. Secu-
rities activities are specifically

recognised as legitimate areas
for banks, and under the
“passport*’ concept, any bonk
which is authorised to conduct
them may do so throughout
the Community, even in coun-
tries where they are forbidden
by local law.
The proposition has also

been heavily promoted by US
and Japanese hanks in their
long-running battle to reform
laws which keep securitiesand
banking separate on their
home market. In a recent
speech on banking structures,

Dennis Weatherstone, the
President of JJ*. Morgan, said:

*ln practice, commercial bank-
ing and securities activities

have converged to the point
that they can no longer be
truly separated.**

But is that really the case?

It may be true that the sort of
multinational corporate cli-

ents that Morgan serves are so
sophisticated that they can
draw on the whole gamut of
ftwnn«« But does that mean
that hanks are capable of pro-
viding all those services from
under one root and, possibly
more important, managing the
complexities, the conflicts and
Die varying cultures?

London since

Big Bang
Looking at die experience of

London since the Big Bang -

an event which many saw as
the start of universal banking
In die UK - one Is forced to

draw the opposite conclusion.
Of all the financial groups
which started out on the uni-
versal banking road back in
1986 with such high hopes,
many have fallen by the way-
side, and the few that are left

are not earning sufficient prof-

its to sustain them very long.

By contrast, the houses
which retreated from univer-
sal banking, or remained spe-

cialists all along, look a lot

healthier. They are earning
good money, they are often
dose to or at the top of the
chosen fields (which may be
modest), and they are probably
blessed with a homogenous
culture which holds them
together and gives them a
strong sense of purpose.
How, though, does one

explain the success of the con-
tinental universal banks?
What success they have

enjoyed has been largely
because of the relative unim-
portance of securities activity

on their domestic markets,
and the tameness of what little

there is. When a German or a
Swiss bank is said to play an
underwriting or stockbroking
role, that bears tittle parallel

to similar functions In the
much more open and cultur-

ally distinct markets of the
Anglo-Saxon tradition In the

UK, the US and Japan.

As proof of this, most of the

universal banks which tried to

get into the Anglo-Saxon mar-
kets through the Big Bang
have had a terrible time, par-

ticularly the Swiss. The same
has been true of tlm American
hank* which tried to use the

Big Bang as a test bench for

eventnal deregulation back
home. They found it a much
rougher ride than they expec-

ted, while the benefits and
synergies were few.

Altogether, it is not difficult

to conclude that universal

banking, far from being the

wave of the future, may be a
relic of the past. If a more

open market culture comes to

Affffdnatg In financial services

_ and that seems to be the

direction in which things are

moving at the moment - spe-

cialisation will seem increas-

ingly attractive, and the uni-

versal banks may even be

confronted with the need to

spirt themselves up.

David LasceUes

FINANCIALTIMES Monday July 3 1989

M ichael Day had
been chairman of
the Commission
for Racial Equal-

ity for only a few months
when, this time last year, he
submitted his annual report to

the Home Secretary. It spoke of

the “sheer weight and perva-

siveness of the discrimination

facing black people” and a
scale and persistence of dis-

crimination “insupportable In

any civilised society.”

Last month Mr Day submit-
ted his second annual report.

Although the message that
Britain must give a much
higher priority to race rela-

tions issues was unchanged,
the language was noticeably
softer.

“When I arrived at the com-
mission 1 carried the luggage
of my previous job in seeing
race relations in rather escha-
tological terms,” admits Mr
Day.
That previous job, for 12

years, was chief probation offi-

cer of the West Midlands.
While there, Mr Day was
deeply affected by the inner-

city riots which exploded in
Birmingham’s Handsworth dis-

trict in the early 1980s. This
dire vision of what could hap-
pen if Britain failed to make a
success of race relations is one
reason why he subsequently
accepted the chairmanship of

the commission.
“As a result of those experi-

ences in Handsworth I saw
race relations, and our failure

to cope with its problems, in
terms of manifest disaster and
social breakdown.

“I still think that is true - if

we don't get it right it can all

become very ugly indeed. But I

tend now not to take that as

my starting point because it

frightens people like hell, and
although we do need to be
frightened that kind of deter-

rent approach does not neces-

sarily bring out a very positive

way of dealing with things. It

can also suggest that if there
are no riots on the streets and
cars aren't being burnt then
we've solved the problem.”
The problem is not just a

little accidental inequality of
opportunity around the edges
of an almost perfect multi-ra-

cial society. At its worst it is,

as the commission’s report last

year declared, persistent and
pervasive racial discrimina-
tion.

Britain’s ethnic minorities
are strongly over-represented

on most of the nation’s nega-
tive social indicators. Dispro-
portionately large numbers of
black people are unemployed,
in prison, or experiencing the
multiple disadvantages of Ufa
in some of the most deprived
inner-city areas.

For some, the very fact of
being black brings aggression
and abuse.- A Home Office
report last month concluded
that the evteht of racial harass-

THEMONDAYINTERVIEW

Concern
and hope
on racial

issues
Alan Pike talks to Michael Day,
chairman of Britain’s

Commission for Racial Equality
ment and attacks remains
”worry

i

ngiy large.”

Against these examples of
the most negative aspects of
race relations in Britain -
there are also some signs of
progress and grounds for hope
— the fhnirtnan and 200 wtaff

of the statutory commission
work to eliminate discrimina-
tion and promote equality of
opportunity and good race rela-

tions.

There is a point of view,
which Mr Day agrees Is some-
times reflected in comments by
Ministers, that Britain has
solved its race relations prob-

lems, or is at least coping fairly

PERSONAL FILE
1833 Bom, Educated Selwyn

College, Cambridge, and
London School of Eco-
nomics

1960 Probation Officer, Surrey
1968 Chief Probation Officer,

Surrey
1978 Chief Probation Officer,

West Midlands
1982 First Chairman, Associa-

tion of Chief Officers of
Probation

1988 Chairman, Commission
for Racial Equality

well with them. He casts cau-
tious doubt on thla.

"I do not want to be too neg-
ative and denigrate the note of
optimism that progress is

being made. But I doubt
whether the scale of need is

really appreciated. If we are
really going to change tiringa

with a sense of urgency in the
profound way that I believe is

necessary, tt requires much
more effort and money and it

requires strengthening the
law.”

Since 1985 the commission
has been trying to persuade
the Government to amend the
1976 Race Relations Act - one
of the commission's specific
functions is to keep the Act
under review and propose
changes to it It would like
powers to bring actions in Its

own name on behalf of groups
of people alleging racial dis-

crimination. It wants a more
workable definition of indirect

racial discrimination (ostensi-

bly neutral rules and proce-
dures that have the effect of
discriminating against ethnic
minorities). And it is asking fin1

fiie introduction of ethnic mon-
itoring and record keeping.
Although the Government

has not formally injected a
comprehensive revision of the
Act, Mr Day knows the
chances of it happening are
small. But he detects a willing-

ness among ministers to
tighten up specific *rtan from
time to time.

In spite cf the weaknesses in
the Act which more than a
decade of experience has
revealed, Mr Day concedes that
“had we started from scratch
In the last few years it is

doubtful if we would have got
anything as liberal and enlight-
ened on the statute book.
There would be more reserva-
tions now than were voiced at
the time, when it bad all-party

support.”
Better race relations will

not, in any case, be achieved
by law alone. Mr Day is
equally concerned to persuade
organisations to earnhw their
attitudes and procedures and
question whether these are

EC legal limits on
British sovereignty
An unacceptable transfer

of sovereignty is how
the Prime Minister

described the second and third
stages of the European Com-
munity's move towards eco-
nomic and monetary union, as
formulated in the Defers
report
Did Mrs Thatcher mean to

convey merely a limitation
upon national governments to

determine and pursue their
own currency policy, or was
the language of sovereignty
intended, by its appeal to insu-

larity, to arouse political emo-
tions among the British elec-

torate?

Sovereignty is a word of
many meanings. It is common
to speak of the Queen or any
Head of State as the sovereign,
without attributing an unlim-
ited authority. Again, we speak
of sovereignty in international

affairs as meaning indepen-
dence or freedom from external
control.
Self-determination of an

identifiable cultural group
reflects a kind of popular sov-

ereignty. But every developed
state has to have a “sovereign”
who makes the laws in the
form of commands which have
to be obeyed by the citizenry.

In a democracy this sover-
eignty is often said to lie in
Parliament.
These sovereignties -

natinna^ popular 0T pgrifamim.

tary - have little in common
with each other. Parliamentary
sovereignty at least conveys
the suggestion In the United
Kingdom that the House of
Commons, with or without the
revising second chamber of the
House of Lords, is supreme. As
a matter of political or socio-

logical fact Parliament is not
supreme, even though legisla-

tion Is not subject to constitu-

tionally guaranteed rights
enforced by a constitutional

court. The pinpointing of politi-

cal power in Britain is alto-

gether a much more complex
matter than can be reduced to

the label of sovereignty.

There Is no greater manifes-

tation of national sovereignty

than the Crown's power to
make treaties, particularly
multilateral treaties like the

Treaty of Rome. With the UK’s
accession to membership of the

European Economic Commu-
nity on January 1, 1913, British

constitutional law became
infused with the whole corpus

JUSTINIAN
of Community law. And to seal

the question of the effect of
such a maim' inroad upon Brit-

ish independent action. Parlia-
ment passed the European
Communities Act 1972. What-
ever legislative supremacy Par-
liament had, in practice it sur-

rendered a great deaL
Community law, which

became a part of the law to be
enforced in British courts, is to
be found in the Community
Treaties and in regulations,
directives and decisions of the
Community organ. These
organs are the Council of Min-
isters, a political body com-
posed of the foreign ministers
of the member states; or the
European Commission, a
supranational body composed
of top Community officials;
and in the rulings and deci-

sions of the European Court at

Luxembourg.
According to that court.

Community law remains dis-

tinct from national law, and
exists alongside it. Where Com-
munity law is in conflict with
national law, however, the for-

mer prevails.
Parliament in 1972 accepted

the binding authority of the
ruling principles of the Euro-
pean Court, which has fre-

quently stated that no parlia-

ment of a member state can
ever legislate inconsistently
with Community Law. The
acceptance of Community law
thus brought with it a constitu-
tional novelty for the British

which nearly 20 years later

still seems In certain quarters
to escape appreciation or full

recognition.
The European Monetary Sys-

tem was introduced 10 years
ago. It established the Euro-
pean Currency Unit (Ecu, an
appropriate acronym) as a unit
of account among member
stales. It also set up a mecha-
nism which, within narrow

bounds of fluctuating control,

establishes the exchange rate

for each currency.
The Single European Act of

1986 noted the introduction of
the EMS and the measures
taken since 1918 to implement
monetary cooperation. At the
same time, a declaration was
made by the Commission that
the provisions in the Rome
Treaty relating to the Commu-
nity’s monetary capacity did
not preclude the possibility of
further development within
the framework of the existing
powers. The Defers report has
been framed in deliberate fur-

therance of that declaration.
EMS and the Defers report do
not 6eek the transfer of sover-

eignty. They are an expression
of a political power already
conceded to the Community.
The Prime Minister’s objec-

tion to the second and third

stages of the Defers report are
no more than a political

expression by the government
of one member state of its

desire to see the monetary poli-

cies of the Community
moulded In a more restrictive

way than was perceived by the
architects of the European
Community.
Mrs Thatcher’s dlslnclina-

tton for Britain to participate
in the full-blooded monetary
union may or may not possess
political persuasion both at
home and abroad in western
Europe. It has no legal or con-
stitutional force.

Given that the Community is

primarily, if not exclusively,
concerned with economic and
social issues, and does not pur-
port to be a federation of Euro-
pean states, national indepen-
dence and sovereignty are
preserved, but only in form
and within a narrow band tit

governmental action. The
effective policy-making organ
may still not be a suprana-
tional commission, even if

increasingly controlled by the
European Parliament. True it

is tori the Council of Minis,

tors, reflecting their respective
countries' interests, is still in
control But within that frame-
work at Community law and
executive action the political

power of Britain does not stem
from any application of parlia-

mentary or any other form cf
sovereignty. Sovereignty as a
legal or constitutional concept
is dead. It should be decently
interred.

‘There is no excuse for anybody saying they don’t know the score*

appropriate to a multi-racial

society.

One of the areas where it is

particularly necessary to
encourage this to happen is

employment. Organisations,
says Mr Day, must challenge

the inclination cf senior man-
agers - who are usually white
- to promote people like them-
selves. "People are pretty feck*

ed-in to stereotypes of what a
director, a judge or a chief con-
stable looks like. It has taken
some people a tong time to rec-

oncile themselves to the nation
that women can do jobs like

bank managers. Organisations
hove to focus on the qualities

which are required of candi-
dates for senior posts, rather

than simply replacing people
like us with people like us.”

Research undertaken by the
commission shows that black
people entering professions
like accountancy, the law and
tenriimg have to search much
harder than atmtlariy-qualTflert

White applicants for posts.

"When yon take account of
all other factors - education,

experience, qualifications and
the rest - this is down to dis-

crimination. And that is appall-

fog.”

The chairman of the Com-

mission for Racial Equality has
to maintain a perpetual and
demanding balancing act He
could not do a worthwhile job

were he to lose the confidence

of the Government which
appointed him- But neither
could he afford to lose the sup-
port of the ethnic minority
r«mniiinitifift- A balance of per-

spective is also required,

between recognising the dis-

tance Britain has to travel
before it will achieve the racial

equality enshrined in the com-
mission’s title, and the equal

need to applaud the fact that

some progress is being made.

Mr Day emphasises the
achievements - in fields as
varied as commerce, sport,

entertainment, and medicine
- of many black people In
Britain. "You can took at one
side of London, towards the
North West, and you wfll find

many feirly prosperous Asian
business people and much that
it positive and enriching. But
you have to look to Tower
Hamlets as well and the appall-

ing deprivation and suffering

that is going an there.”

Part of the Government’s
answer is the enterprise cul-

ture. It is stepping up efforts to
increase the number of Asian

and Afro-Caiibbean businesses,

and its hmer-tities policies are

Intended to bring new job
opportunities and hope to

areas where a large number of

black people live.

But while this may work to

the advantage of some, Mr Day
is concerned that the “trickle-

down theory” of wealth cre-

ation is in danger of leaving

many disadvantaged ethnic
minority famines in the inner
cities even farther behind.
There is no evidence, he sug-

gests, that the development of

London's docklands has been
to the advantage of people liv-

ing in the nearby highly-de-

prived Spitalfields area of

Tower Hamlets.

Mr Day has beenparticularly
struck by the extent to which
the Salman Rushdie episode
has demonstrated that the
establishment of a pluralist,

multi-racial society encompass-
ing varying cultural and reli-

gious traditions is far more
complex and demanding than
many might once have Imag-
ined. He sees a danger that
such controversies, and the
way in which the media report

them, may arouse fears that

muttfeulturallsm will destabil-

ise Britain.

Faced with vast problems df
attitude and the array of imme-
diate, practical Issues which
confront the commission Mr
Day is aware of the danger

the Commission far ftqnfa}

Equality can look something of
a token gesture. He does not.
pretend mat it can solve prob-
lems single-handedly. "X don’t

buy the view that everyone
else can get on with fcbdr wurk
while we deal with the race
tiring- What we can do is tell

other people what they should,

do.

"Only a false romantic
would imagine that you. are
going to make your way in any
new relationship without some
struggles^ some conflict . and
some anger. What matters is

how you handle those emo-
tions. .

!

“Ifwe have learned anything
in the past 11 years - :*bd
some people would say the
commission has not done
enough - it has been to
uncover the amount of discrim-
ination which does go on^
There is no excuse for anybody
now saying they don't know
the score and none of us Is off

the hook. No individuals and
no institutions in this country
cannot in some way put their

own houses in order.
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